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Brussels hopes for
E European nations
to join EU by 2002

Global effort to su
By Kenneth Gooding, Miring

Correspondent, in London Central banks and regulators act after Sumitomo’s $1.8bn loss

has identified 2002 as
probable date for accession of former

“pBHnunist countries In central and eastern Europe

j,JJJ®
European Union. There were widespreada-
—-jc— lunc wmenyitau

pnriiAv
^ E*8* wave countries would be

“unutted in 2000, but the presumption in Brussels
nowis

i that an advance guard of the Czech Repub-
M, PWand and Hungary will not join until at least
3X12. Page i3

XX MO Hungary will not join until atW aw2' Pa*® u
1 Croats stay with own states

““J™®®
Croats have ignored the Dayton peace

• nam*nB a new separatist government forn i
tnelr self-styled state in Bosnia, local radio

.
reported. Page 2; Editorial Comment, Page 17

Ml Mntall official expected to stop down:
Werner Schreiber, a leading official ofIG Metall, is

1 expected to step down as treasurer of Germany's

I
_

,
— eur» | a nr«yiiH5 utuuuu ul au juculu, u

1 ®pected to step down as treasurer of Germany's
®' biggest trade union after a magazine report that ite bad Iflftt QmimH AM nmrwn4,r fWlli-J-de had lost around DMl30m (884mj on property deals

uon, ti relating to its new Frankfurt headquarters. Page 18
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fateful European Results Analysis

The FbianctaJ Times today publishes a comprehen-

.

^ve analysis of European company resulta for

x
1996. The review, by the FPa industrial spedafists
and Lex team, covers 20 Industries and detaSs the
top companies by turnover in each sector.

A coordinated effort, involving

central banks and regulators in

the UK, US and Japan, has been

launched to prevent a copper

market collapse in the wake of

Sumitomo Corporation's revela-

tion that a senior trader con-

cealed losses of $1.8bn.

The banks and regulators are

hoping to restore reasonable sta-

bility to the London Metal
Exchange's copper market and
prevent a potentially disastrous

drop In the metal's price that

would have financial repercus-
sions around the world.
The efforts - understood to

involve the Bank of England, the

Bank of Japan and regulatory
authorities in the UK and the US
- were intensified at the week-
end because pressure on prices

will reach a peak today. For tech-

nical reasons, much of this

month’s futures business will be

completed in a few hours this

morning.
Meanwhile, Sumitomo Corpora-

tion was forced to deny yesterday

that its president, Mr Tomflchi

Akiyama. was planning to “virtu-

ally resign" as a way of taking

responsibility for the losses.

There were previously reports

that Mr Akiyama planned to

retreat to an advisory post,

depending on how the investiga-

tion by US and British authori-

ties developed.

It is believed the thrust of

the international effort is to

achieve a behind-the-scenes set-

tlement of Sumitomo's outstand-

ing contracts on agreed terms.

Traders suggested the Japanese
group had contracts on between
50,000 and jLOOjOQO tonnes of cop-

per to be unwound.
If a settlement could be agreed,

it would prevent a resumption of

the ferocious battle for suprem-
acy in the LME’s copper market
that has been going on far some
weeks between US hedge funds,

Intent on driving the price down,
and Sumitomo which, when Mr
Yasoo Hamanaka, its former
senior trader, was in charge, wtffi

determined to keep the price up.

Traders pointed out yesterday
that the US funds - Mr George
Soros's Quantum fund and Mr
Julian Robertson's Tiger fund -

did not necessarily have the

upper hand. Sumitomo had other

competent traders apart from Sir

Hamanaka and control of a sub-

stantial part of the LME copper
stocks..

• One trader pointed out “Sunii-

tomo's- president has contacted

all counterparties to reassure

them that aU his group’s oot-

stendfog obligations will be met,

but ha has no reason to let Sumi-

tomo be taken to the cleaners Iff

the funds.
“To use a military analogy, as

a defending force you don’t roll

over against an attacking force,

you mpka sure you take a few of

them with you.”

Meanwhile, Mr David King, the

LME's chief executive, again yes-

terday denied that he had. not

takm action In 1991 when a Lon-

don trader reported that Mr
Hamanaka bad asked for a . back-

dated Invoice for a fictitious cop-

per trade. -

Mr Ring said the documents
were passed by the lme to the

UK Securities Investment Board

and the Securities and Futures

Authority and' discussions also

took place with Sumitomo. But

he was not at liberty to reveal

the outcome.
“When the dost settles, there

will be a good story to tell of

regulatory and Investigative

systems working ;very well

indeed,” Mr King said.

UK bomb
hardens

stance on

Ulster

talks
By John Ksrepfner

In London

Move to avofo foeRdown, Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 17

Early election results indicate head-to-head contest with communist rival Zyuganov

Austrian economics minister named:
Johann Pamleltner, a deputy secretary general at

the Austrian Federal Economic Chamber, was
named Austrian economics minister to succeed
Johannes Ditz, who stepped down last week. Page 2

Brokers raise growth forecasts: Leading
broking houses have lifted economic growth fore*

^ casts for Germany and France, Europe's most

h , important economies, and expect stronger growth

mainrift boost shares in some sectors. Page 19; European

STtaVU reOTlts '
»«

a last art. lass, the contract catering group, is to

sworn testinQce that it is paying FFrSSOm (3113.5m) to

Iary Rodhait the interest in Eurest France held by Its

question of idexho. Page 19
Law Firm bil

alter a long a*>ie® *to Increase property holdings’:

vate quartet cent of UK companies are planning to

House.
1 their property holdings over the next six

Committee a survey found, with the strongest demand

the majority 1 00016 from the retail sector. Page 8

finger ,cf to reverse arms speeding cuts:
CUn’Greece's Socialist government has reversed plans to
init cut defence spending, and is preparing to announce
inn new weapons purchases In response to a Turkish
in 1 arms build-up and what It sees as a threat to Greek
depu^slands in the Aegean. Page 2

S>-bME. one of the UK’s largest telephone-based

jSlLnotor insurers, is setting up a network of garages

Hg-o do crash repairs for the company’s 600,000 motor
policy holders in an effort to control costs in the

““market Page 19

MrsBICCf the international cables and construction

may company, has signed a £17m ($26m) deal to build a
depuiawBT cables plant In India. The UK-based group
staff, as linked with RPG, the Indian cables manufac-
the Turer. to tap the country's £lbn-a-year cables mar-
aud -et. Page 2®
plriM

Fil4uccef»ftJ Ariane Off-off: Europe's 87th

-» Ariane racket placed a satellite Into orbit after a

launch from French Guiana at the weekend - the

first launch since the failure 11 days earlier of its

new Ariarue-5 rocket Page 4

for second
round fight

in race for

presidency
By Chrystia Freeland and
John Thomhffl in Moscow

Time munlwg out for BritMh beef accord:

The UK beef crisis enters its most crucial week

since the ban was imposed on March 27, with a

franticround of meetings fixed in an attempt to

reach agreement by Friday. Page 18

Earn 96 football results: In the Euro 96

football competition Germany beat Russia 30 in

their group in Manchester and Croatia beat

Denmark 3-0 in Sheffield- Spain drew 1-1 with

France on Saturipy in Leeds and England defeated

Scotland 24) aOvembi^f- the Balkan banker,

Pagei2
r
" _

Motor racing Britain’s Daman Hill, driving a
»'
"'mffiams, won the Canadian Grand Prix. Jacques

ViDenenve. also driving a WflHflms, finished second

with Jean Alesi third in a Benetton.

^ European Monetary Syrtorope Spanish

peseta moved fo the fop of the EMS grid last week

although the spread between the weakest and stron-

Best currencies in the grid was broadly unchanged.

The Irish punt Ml three places as it was dragged

lower by the weakness of the pound starting- The

Danish krona moved off the bottom of the grid to be

replaced by the French franc. Currencies. Page si

President Boris Yeltsin and Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, his commu-
nist rival, looked set for a bead to

head battle fix- the Russian presi-

dency in a second round of vot-

ing next month, as early exit

polls and partial results put the

two men far ahead of the other

eight aandiriflFPB

With 7 per cent of the ballots

counted, the Central Electoral
Commission said Mr Yeltsin was
in first place with 3JL3 per cent,

closely trailed by Mr Zyuganov at

29.14 per rent In a surprisingly

strong performance. Mr Alexan-
der Lebed, a retired general run-

ning on a nationalist ticket, was
in third place with 15J37 per cent
A CNN exit poll of 10,000 voters

gave Mr Yeltsin the support of 35
per cent, Mr Zyuganov 29 per
cent and Mr Alexander Lebed 15

percent
Preliminary returns from the

Russian Far East and Siberia

showed Mr Yeltsin slightly ahead
of his communist opponent in

most regions, although in the
Kuzbas, a mining area in the
heart of Siberia, Mr Zyuganov led

with 40 per cent of the vote,

almost double the president's

showing.
Early indications are that the

biggest surprise of the ballot

could be the emergence of Mr
Lebed, a charismatic leader
whom many analysts bad written

Vr--x=\S' 'vs**1*

President Boris Yeltsin (left) and Gennady Zyuganov, bis chief rival in the Russian presidential.ejection, cast their ballots yesterday at
Moscow polling stations. Early exit polls suggest the pair will face a second round of voting to decide the presidential race . naoKMvndtf

off after his party’s poor showing
In December parliamentary elec-

tions, as one of Russia's most
important politicians.

Mr Yeltsin’s aides were hoping
that Mr Lebed would make it into

third place and have already
mooted the idea of a deal with
the maverick general before the

decisive second round of voting.

Early estimates suggested that
60-65 per cent of voters had cast

their ballots, a lower than expec-
ted turnout which some of Mr
Yeltsin’s aides feared would hurt
the president’s chances for re-

election.

The 105m Russians eligible to

vote in their country’s first demo-
cratic selection of a national
leader freed a critical choice
betweei the bold but imperfect
reforms launched by Mr Yeltsin

five years ago and Mr Zyuganov's
promises of a return to the secu-

rity of the communist past
Mr Yeltsin’s team, which has

fought the campaign with an
unexpected ferocity, became flus-

tered yesterday, when initial

returns showed lacklustre partic-

ipation. A low voter turnout is

thought to favour the commu-
nists, whose supporters are more
likely than those of Mr Yeltsin fo

vote.

Although political rnwwpwignfog

is banned on election day. the.

president's backers made an 11th

hour-plea to get out the vote.

In a comment repeatedly broad-

cast on the main television chan-
nels. Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the prime minister, warned Rus-

sians "not to trade your future

for an extra hour m front of your
television sets or at your dachas
and garden plots".

A restoration of the

original ceasefire announcement

Sdo longer be enough to

allow Sinn F6in, its

wing, into all-party talks_m
Northern Ireland after Satur-

day's bomb attack in

ter, the British government indi-

cated last night

As several of the more than

200 injured continued to receive

hospital treatmentJPoMWf”* “
Dublin and Belfast sig-

nificantly hardened their stance

against republicans.
_

Unionists called for a return of

internment, including the arrest

of senior Stan F6in strategists.

Irish leaders openly cast doubt

on the ability or willingness of

Mr Gerry Adams, the Stan Ffeta

president, to engage in what

remains iff the peace process.

The Irish government meets

tomorrow to review its approach

towards Stan F6ta-

Mj John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, said the bomb -

detonated in the heart of Man-
chester's main shopping area as

the city was full of tourists,

including thousands attending
the Euro 96 football tournament
- was “a slap in the face to peo-

ple who’ve been trying, against

perhaps their better instincts, to

give Sinn Ffia a chance to show
that they could persuade the IRA
to reinstate die ceasefire”.

Luge areas of the north-west-

ern city were still cordoned off

last night, although the Ger-
many v Russia football game
took place as plumed.
Manchester’s chief constable

said the device, made up of up to

ijMXffb off fertiliser-based explo-

sive, was at least as tag as the

one which devastated London’s
Docklands. That attack, on Feb-

ruary 9, marked the end of the

IRA’s 17-month ceasefire.

Mr Michael Howard, home sec-

retary, said: "No me is going to

be taken in. Yon can't have a
situation in which there’s a

iamb in Manchester on Saturday
and . the announcement of a
ceasefire on Monday and people

Bitter memories dond vote
in Volgograd, Page 2

Observer, Page 17

Continued on Page 18

The Manchester bomb. Page 6
Editorial Comment, Page 17

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

Netanyahu signs two deals

in race to form government
By Jutian Ozarme fn Jerusalem

WUiPaat

Q.: -1* s&*:

a*MM
guilder mooe in a 2.25 per cent bona.

Israel’s prime minister-elect, Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, who is rac-

ing to put together a government
ahead of today’s opening of par-

liament yesterday signed agree-

ments with two key coalition

partners. But he foiled to resolve

a crisis with a third party vital to

giving his administration a par-

liamentary majority.

Mr Netanyahu was last night

also facing a deepening crisis

within his own rightwing Likud
party after he asked Mr Jacob

Frenkel central bank governor,

to join his government as finance

minister.

The move further reduced top

cabinet jobs available for Likud
leaders, including Mr Ariel Sba-

ron, the hawkish former general

who has threatened to stay out of

the government unless he
received the Treasury job.

The prime minister-elect’s

scramble to form a government
came as an Arab youth killed an
Israeli policeman in the West
Bank, putting further pressure

on the incoming mime minister

to respond to terrorism days
before Arab leaders gather In

Cairo to co-ordinate Middle East
peace policy.

Mr Netanyahu signed coalition

pacts with the National Religious

party and the ultra-orthodox
Shas, two Jewish religious
groups which will he the back-

bone of his fragmented coahtion.

The agreements gave Mr
Netanyahu control of 51 of parlia-

ment's 120 seats. Mr Netanyahu,
who remained hopeful of meeting
his self-imposed deadline, was
expected to hold talks through-
out last night with potential gov-

ernment partners.

Leaders of YIsrael Ba'Aliya, the
party led by Mr Natan Sharansky
representing immigrants from
the former Soviet Union, said
talks with Mr Netanyahu were
“completely deadlocked”, pre-
venting the incoming prime min-
ister from an early announce-
ment of his administration.

Mr Yuli Edelstein. the leading

YIsrael B&'AIiya' negotiator, said

his party disagreed with Mr

Netanyahu both on the future
government's policy guidelines

on religion and on the distribu-

tion of cabinet posts.

He said he amid not under
stand how Mr Netanyahu could
go ahead and sign bilateral agree-
ments with religious parties that

would determine policy guide-
lines unacceptable to his party.

"With what we have been
offered it is Impossible to fulfil

any of our preelection promises
and there is a possibility that we
will stay in opposition,” he said.

“The only way we will be able
to participate would be if the
whole negotiations were renewed
and everything signed today was
reopened for discussion."
Without Yterael Ba'Aliya ’s

seven parliamentary seats it is

unlikely that Mr Netanyahu will

be able to form a majority gov-
ernment behind his "peace with
security" policy.

Political commentators said

yesterday's agreements were
clearly intended to force YIsrael

Ba'Aliya Into accepting Mr
Netanyahu’s terms.

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Management

acquisition of

ESN Pension Management Group,

with >£15 billion of assets under management

J OHAMBROMAGAN & Co

acted as financial adviser to

Hypo Foreign 8c Colonial Management
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NEWS: EUROPE

Atiiens sees Turkish ‘threat
7

Greece to

reverse arms
spending cuts

Bitter memories cloud vote in Volgograd

By Edward Mortimer end
Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece's Socialist government
has reversed plans to cut
defence spending, and is pre-
paring to announce new weap-
ons purchases in response to a
Turkish .irm.ii build-up and
what it sees as a threat to
Greek islands in the Aegean.
But in doing so, Greece may

have to increase its govern-
ment borrowing and imperil Its

qualification for European
monetary union.

Mr Gerasimos Arsenis, the
Greek defence minister, said in

an interview at the weekend
that yearly military spending
over the next Sve years would
rise well above the current 4.6

per cent of gross domestic
product - one of the highest

ratios among Nato members.
“The theatre of threat is the

Aegean," Mr Arsenis said,

referring to Greek disputes
with Turkey over seabed min,

erals. airspace control and
Greek troop deployments on
some Aegean islands. “We
haven't pushed the panic but-

ton. bnt we've got to be ready
for any eventuality."

While relations between the

two Nato allies countries have
been strained for many years.

Turkey’s latest move in ques-

tioning Greek sovereignty over
Gavdos - an inhabited island

which Mr Arsenis said “is close

to Libya bnt far away from
Turkey5* - causes concern even
among moderates in the gov-

erning PanheUenic Socialist

Movement.
The Gavdos incident, which

caused confusion at a Nato for-

eign ministers' meeting this

month, followed a military
stand-off in January when
Turkish troops removed a

Greek flag from an uninha-
bited islet close to the Turkish
coast

Mr Arsenis said the two inci-

dents had forced the govern-

ment to abandon its policy of
cutting the defence budget by
postponing weapons pur-
chases. But he stressed that

cost-cutting measures in the
armed forces, such as mergers
of units and closures of mili-

tary camps around Greece,
were still on track.

Mr Arsenis conceded a sharp

rise in defence outlays would
make it more difficult for

Greece to reach the Maastricht

targets for joining the EU*s
planned single currency. Fresh

borrowing to cover weapons
purchases would push up pub-

lic debt, already over 110 per

cent of gross domestic product,

while an Increase in debt-servi-

cing costs would add to the

budget deficit.

He said new weapons were
needed “to keep the relative

balance of power [in the

Aegean] the same as in the

past few years, taking into

account Turkey's armaments
programme” which covers

acquisitions of naval vessels,

fighter aircraft and new mis-

sile systems from the US.

Some who should fit the

Communist stereotype

tell Sander Thoenes that

they voted for Yeltsin

Mr Andrei Alexeyev. 85. should bea

typical Communist voter. He helped

defeat the German army at Stalin-

grad, now called Volgograd. His veter-

ans' pension, $140 a month, is far

from sufficient, and he is shocked by

the crime and corruption accompany-

ing market reforms in Russia.

But Mr Alexeyev was also a pris-

oner of war, and he saw how
.

British

soldiers were fed when they liberated

his camp. "We would not have eaten

like that even if real communism had

ever come to Russia," he said with a

bitter grin.

When he returned home he was

locked up by Stalin for a year In a
concentration camp, along with mil-

lions of other soldiers who were

thought to have been corrupted by

the capitalist allies they met “Stalin

was so Incredibly cruel," Mr Alexeyev

said. "1 have hated the Communist

party ever since."

like many voters who should fit the

communist stereotype. Mr Alexeyev

voted for Mr Boris Yeltsin, the incum-

bent, in presidential elections yester-

day. A quick survey of 50 voters in

Volgograd showed Mr Yeltsin far

ahead of Mr Gennady Zyuganov, his

Communist rival, although polls have

proven unreliable in Russia, partly

because Mr Zyuganov's supporters

are loath to talk to pollsters.

And this is Volgograd, part of what

even Mr Zyuganov calls "the Red

Belt". In 1991. when Mr Yeltsin first

ran for president. Communists from
Volgograd led a nationwide attempt
to foil his bid. Out of 24 seats in tide

City council. 22 went to flomim'iniat

candidates in a local vote last year.
Many work at two giant factories
where production has collapsed, the

working week is shortened and gala.

ries are four months overdue.

This dty of lm, the former Stalin-

grad, was where the Soviet army lost

more than im men withstanding the
Nazis and where virtually all the

buBdiugs were destroyed in 1942. Its

reconstruction was a symbol of hope
for the Soviet Union-

Many of these who said they had
voted for alternative candidates said

they would vote for Mr Zyuganov in

the second round But' if Mr Zyuganov
fails to sweep cities like Volgograd

outright, his chances of beating Mr

Yeltsin in the second round are sBni-

Few in .Volgograd hold any- warm

for Mr Yeltsin, but Ins scare

tactics, with predictions °f owl tot

and Stalinist camps in the event at a

Communist victory, appear to have

paid oft . „

“I can’t say Fm satisfied with him.

-said Miss Antonina Maidanova, a mid-

dle-aged physician. “When, the

reforms started it whs awful, but now

tfifrigq are finally settling down, the

shops are full I don't want any mare

tendon. Anything new frightens us.

“We are deeply unhappy," said Mas
Yekaterina Saifutdinova, 49 and

. unemployed. "They have robbed

gv^ryihhip in sight. But if the Com-

munists win, they will start stealing,

too. We axe all afraid, that civil war

inifrt break out, and that’s why we

will vote for Yeltsin."
-

A- - '
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Another ^cities such

sin's turnout ®
as Volgog^^^cominumst elec-

previous Only a

torate is“SKHr * ** **
prwW«t>£JSfUwrs to the poUmg

vS*d in my hfe.but

booths- o taxi driver said. ^
tbistimelwffl.

dissatisfaction

StilJ. ajJdthe war in

with considered likely

S-t’TWk. tentatively

Yekaghrina -W.* at least we

JESS.
and look at them-’

.

Bosnian
Croats
stay with

own state
By Laura Saber hi Belgrade

and Harriet Martin in Mostar
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Demonstrators from across Germany gather in Bonn for yesterday’s rally in protest at planned spending and welfare benefit cuts—
Sun, sausage and
music as unions

Who dares, wins. protest in Bonn
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By Peter Norman in Bonn

“These nit-wits in pin-striped

suits do more damage to the

economy in one day than all

the malingerers in the past 10

years." Mr Dieter Schulte, head

of the German, trade union fed-

eration CDGB), declared to the

350,000 trade unionists crowded

in front ofBrain university and

in nearby squares of the old

dty centre.

His audience on Saturday

had came from all over Ger-

many to protest; the elite of

the German working class anx-

ious to defend their middle

class lifestyles by protesting

against government plans to

cut public spending and trim

Germany’s generous welfare

benefits.

They were men and women
who had worked hard to obtain

their vocational qualifications

and who had got used to rising

incomes, a shrinking working

week and six weeks' paid holi-

day a year during the prosper-

ous 1980s.

They now saw these gains

threatened by government
plans to cut welfare entitle-

ments. such as sick pay rules

that result in people befog paid

more for not worfdng than for

doing their job, or by basses

who have begun to talk of

“shareholder value" instead of

consensus.

Mr Schulte was given his

first genuinely enthusiastic

round of applause as he con-

demned the “nit-wit” managers

behind recent corporate losses

and scandals. *

But when Mr Schulte proify

ised mere protests in future,

there was no sign of/ an
upsurge of militancy. Peraaps

that was because the erfeecbes

gave way to an intrude of

socially aware pop music.

Maybe it was because every-

body knew Chancellor Helmut

Kohl had declared he would
not be Influenced by the dem-
ODStranon.
Although they outnumbered

the city’s inhabitants - in one

of the largest demonstrations

of Germany's postwar history

- the crowds that gathered
btbm nntahlv itovnirt nf nAccinn

some with wives and children

in tow, they displayed the
same quiet discipline as during

the week when tending

machines in their factories or

shuffling papers from in-tray to

firing cabinet
They queued patiently at the

sausage stalls. The applause

for Mr Schulte, and for Mr
Roland Issen, leader of the Ger-

man office workers' union

(DAG), lasted seconds rather
than minutes.

The demonstration was an
impressive display of logistical

skills. “The DGB organised it

all in a Prussian way," said an

admiring Bonn police spokes-

man. afterwards.

But many who had travelled

to Bonn at union expense on 74

special trains. 3,400 buses and
two Rhine steamers seemed
content just to enjoy a day out

In mirimer sun 13k only

disturbance came on the
fringes when 400 to 500
self-styled anarchists lobbed
stones at the police, injuring

four.

The demonstrators' bright

new baseball caps told of dis-

tant loyalties. IG MetaB, the

metal workers union, had pro-

vided bright red hats far its

members from Ingolstadt. »a -

Bavaria, where^Aud< ^
made; and redPfeafo ®ar mem-
bers of IG Gaf^nie, the chemi-

cal workenpumon, who set out

at 5.3ter/from Augsburg in

Bwmettme Mr Issen came to

the microphone to call the gov-

ernment’s “so-called pro-
'gramme far more growth and
jobs a rape of the German lan-

guage" and a “huge swindle",

the troops had started melting

away to retain the bases and
trains that had brought them
to Beam.
Would it have been different

if a gifted orator, such as Mr
Oskar Lafontafoe, the leader of

the Social Democratic party,

had addressed the crowd?

Mr Lafontafoe and a handful

of SPD pnBrirfans were there

but the trade union organisers

hari decided that no politicians

should speak. Mr Lafontaine

contented himaulf with signing

airtnfn-anha as Mr Issen droned

Bosnian Croats have ignored ;

the Dayton peace accords. .

naming a new separatistgov- .

eminent for their self-styled
j

state in Bosnia, local radio :

,

reported yesterday.

The move comes after toe

international community has

given the go-abead for elec-

tions to be held by September

14 in Bosnia, in spite of the

unstable political climate and

numerous violations of the

Dayton agreement
In another ominous sign, Mr

Haris Sflajdzic, a popular for-

mer prime minister, was
attacked yesterday by support-

ers of the ruling Moslem Party

of Democratic Action (SDA) as -

he launched his new indepr ' --

dent party for Bosnia.

Mr Silajdzic was rear
after befog hit on tht

with an iron bar by ST
porters loyal to Bosnia']

dent Alija Izetbego
figgm, northwestern B
The Organisation ft

rity and Co-operah
Europe, which is res

for organising the

and Is set to certify thtv
that a tree and fair pon^n .

held in Bosnia, blamed local

Moslem authorities for the

attack. A statement called the

attack a “blatant failure" tt

guarantee “the most elements"

rights of citizens and the basi

principles of the democrat!,

process".

In another setback for tb

;

Dayton pact, Mr Pero Mark,

ovic on Saturday was naroec

prime minister of Herceg
Bcsna. the ethnic state tb •

Croats agreed to disband la

November. This could ondt .

mine local elections which ai
.

due to take place on line 30 i

Mostar, southwestern Bosnia'

and are seen as a crucial test

for the prospects of the Mos-

lem-Croat federation.

The divided town remains a

painful symbol of the year-

long war between the Croats

and the Moslems, which ended

in February 1994 when Wash-

ington brokered the deal set-

ting up the federation.

Separatist Croats still claim

Mostar as the capital of “Her-

ceg-Bosna”. The elections at

the raid of the month are seen

as an indicator of the political

cqpimibjuftit to the federation.

I
But' most observ ers expect the
poll to highlight tht. -weakness
of the alliance, with tSe
results confirming the war.

'

time division of the city iru0
Croat and Moslem halves.

Mr Ricardo Casado. the g|<c-
admtntetratnr of Mostar,
terday played down the signif.

icance of the “govern menr
reshuffle. Mr Hasan Mora-
tovlc, the Bosnian prime mjQ.
ister, yesterday condemned
the Croat move as “illegal"

adding that it exposed the Ucij
of- Croat commitment to the
newly created federal govern-
ment fo Bosnia.
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Traders ponder Sumitomo’s claimed loss
By Kenneth Gooding,
MWn9 Correspondent

Experienced metals traders
yesterday were still scratching
their heads, wondering Just
how it was possible for Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka to have con-
cealed losses totalling $l.8bn
over 10 years as Sumitomo Cor-
potation claims.

Many traders have con-
cluded that it was near to
impossible to hide such big
losses for » long. They expect
further explanation to come
from Sumitomo on the precise
nature of the trades and on
whether other staff at the com-
pany were aware of the decep-
tion.

The traders suggested there
would have had to be continu-
ing silence from the counter-
parties, or those who were on

the opposite ends of Mr
Hamanaka’s trades and, pre-
sumably, making profits.

Also, “someone at Sumitomo
presumably was signing all the
cheques that had to be sent off
to cover the losses and. if that
someone was Hamanaka,
someone else surely would
have noticed sums of that
size," one London trader said
yesterday.

“It is simply not possible to
lose all that money unde-
tected," the trader added. Per-
haps. however, the figure was
based on Sumitomo's view of
potential losses if the group
simply wound up its copper
positions and did not attempt
to limit its losses by carrying
on trading.

At the weekend, Sumitomo
rejected Japanese press criti-

cism that it should have acted

earlier. The company said: “We
have disclosed all toe informa-

tion that we possibly can at

this tone.”

One way that copper market

losses can be hidden, at least

for a while, was ably demon-

strated by Mr Juan Pablo Dav-

ila, who was trading for

Codelco, the state-owned Chil-

ean group.

He lost about J175m when
the market went through a vol-

atile patch in 1993.

He employed to his advan-

tage an esoteric London Metal
Exchange trading practice

known in the jargon as “car-

ries at historical prices".

In practice this means that,

instead of paying up at the end
of a contract, it is rolled ton
ward again, but at toe

1

original

price rather than the price pre-

vailing in toe market.

There are genuine reasons
why some customers want to

make use of this system, hut
traders suggest it can also be
used to disguise, temporarily,
loss-making positions.

LME brokers prefer not to

give these “carries" because
they tie up credit lines and

Many traders have concluded that

it was near to impossible to

hide such big losses for so long

take some financing. So the
service is provided only to sub-
stantial customers with deep
pockets.

Both Codelco and Sumitomo
fit that description.

Mr Joan VUlarzu, who took
over as Codeloo's chief execu-
tive in the management
shake-up that followed the rev-

elation of toe losses, said; “Had
you had the opportunity to
examine the trading contracts
which Codelco entered into
during 1993, you would have
been amazed at the number of

transactions whose prices had
no direct relationship with the
market prices ruling at the
date and tiny? of the transac-
tion."

In view of Mr Davila's
efforts, and because of the pro-
tests. the lmt. tightened up
the rules governing “carries at

historical prices”.

Since the rule change, his-

toric price carries have to be
approved at the highest possi-

ble level at the organisation
wanting to use the system and
cannot be employed by a
trader on his own.
Mr Raj Bagrl chairman of

the exchange, said that the
LME would look again at its

procedures in the light of
Sumitomo’s disaster to see
whether more changes were
needed.
He was also concerned that

the LME had jurisdiction only
over its own members and not
over other users of its markets.
Neither Sumitomo, nor toe

agents it used most heavily,
Winchester Commodity Group
in the UK and Global Metals of

New York, are LME members.
Editorial comment. Page 17

International effort seeks to avoid meltdown
Laurie Morse and Kenneth Gooding examine moves to restore stability in the world copper market

T he potential for wide-
spread financial damage
if the copper price goes

into free fall goes far beyond
the London Metal Exchange
and its members.
That is why such a co-ordi-

nated international effort is

being made to ensure that sta-
bility returns to the exchange's
copper market as quickly as
possible.

Trading houses, brokers,
retail and investment banks
and same North American cop-
per producers, other metal pro-
ducers and hedge funds all

have a vested interest in avoid-
ing a market meltdown.
The LME is a truly interna-

tional market. About 90 per
cent of its members are owned
by organisations based outside
the US, and more than 90 per
cent of its revenue comes from
non-British cheats.

The Bank of England is

involved in the containment
efforts because many of the big

users of the LME and some
members are owned by hnnks.

Also, an trades on the LME are
guaranteed by the London
Clearing House which is owned
by six banks: Barclays, Lloyds,

Midland, NatWest, Royal Bank
of Scotland and Standard Char-
tered. Together they provide
financial backing of £i50m for

counterparty risk.
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Details of fictitious trades requested by Mr Yasuo Hamanaka,
the Sumitomo copper trader, in a handwritten note to a dealer to
October 1991. The dealer was asked to issue a backdated invoice

In recent years, as the size

and exposures of derivatives

have grown exponentially, re-

insurers protecting toe hanks

against a clearing house
default have backed away.
Since then the Bank of
England has quietly but firmly
been pushing the London
Exchanges and their members
to assume the ownership, and

the risks, of the London Clear-

ing House.

Before the Sumitomo
announcement last week. Mr
Raj Bagri, LME chairman, said

that in principle the exchange
had agreed to take shares in

the reconstituted Clearing
House. It would contribute

£2.75m towards the LCH's
£30m capital.

The Bank of Japan is

involved because of concerns
about the exposure of Japanese
banks, including Sumitomo
Bank, a member of the same
keiretsu, or corporate family,
as Sumitomo Corporation.

The co-ordinated interna-
tional efforts seemed to work
well on Friday, toe first trad-

ing day after Sumitomo's
announcement of its big losses,

and, after some panic selling,

the copper price steadied.

At the same time, however,
other LME-traded metals suf-

fered as traders sold to meet
margin calls. Even gold, and
more particularly, silver prices

were weakened by this type of

selling.

The LME raised the initial

margin on copper - or toe cost

of making a trade - to an
unprecedented S600 a tonne
and this is estimated to have
drawn in another 8600m to toe
Clearing House. When the mar-
gin was doubled from the
usual S20Q to $400 a tonne dur-

ing turmoil on June 6, about
5700m was taken in by the
clearing house, showing the
financial strength of the mar-
ket participants.

The US futures exchanges,
the LME, the UK Securities

and Investment Board and the

US Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission spent much of

Friday engaged in transatlan-
tic conference calls trying to

execute an agreement that
should have allowed all mar-
kets access to information on
Sumitomo's LME positions and
general financial exposure.

However, US futures execu-
tives said they still did not
have the information they
needed to discern if the crisis

was behind town.

M r Patrick Thompson,
president of the New
York Mercantile

Exchange, said: “I feel very
comfortable that we have no
problems from looking at the
direct exposures of our custom-
ers to our markets.”

However, he added: *T feel

like Tm flying on one wing in

terms of what risks might be
out there that I don't know
about”
Today there will be a great

deal more pressure on the cop-

per price because of a techni-

cality. Today is the key pricing

date for June delivery dates on
the LME.
On the third Wednesday of

each month futures contracts

must be closed or physical
metal will be delivered.

On the LME, the last day a
position can be closed is two
days before this “prompt date”
to allow for clerical proce-

dures. This weans that a big
concentration of June business
in copper is expected to be
done in a few hours this mom-
tog.

Traders suggested yesterday
that the “dangerous” copper
price - one that could trigger
another steep drop today - was
$1,900 a tonne or about 85 cents
a pound. The close on Friday
was $1,980.

At $1,900, investment hanks
that have granted options to

North American producers
would have to start sorting cop-
per futures to keep their books
in balance and to avoid having
to buy large tonnages of the
metaL
On June 6, when similar

hedging took place, the price of

copper dropped by 15 per cent
in only two hours.

On that day the selling was
started, traders say, by two US
hedge funds, Mr George Soros's

Quantum Fund, and Mr Julian

Robertson's Tiger fund, and by
American Iron & MetaL a Mon-
treal based scrap business run
by Mr Herbie Black.

Yesterday traders were
pointing to a remarkable coin-

cidence: Sumitomo said that

Mr Hamanaka’s losses were
discovered on June 5. Mr
Hamanaka was widely credited

with propping up the copper
price on toe LME.

Jacob Frenkel: as finance minister would strengthen mom on
macro-economic reform and budgetary restraint

Netanyahu move
signals deeper

economic reform
By Julian Qzanne in Jerusalem

Israeli prime minister-elect Mr
Benjamin Netanyahus deci-
sion yesterday to ask Mr Jacob
Freukel, central bank gover-
nor. to be the next finance
minister signals his determina-
tion to deepen macro-economic
reform and pursue budgetary
restraint.

The announcement also
reveals Mr Netanyahu’s ability

to resist demands by powerful
members of his own rightwing
Likud party, including Mr
Ariel Sharon, the hawkish for-

mer general, who threatened to
stay out of a government
unless he received either the
defence or treasury portfolio.

A central bank spokesman
said Mr Frenkel was consider-

ing the offer ’'seriously” but
was waiting to see how Mr
Netanyahu resolved other com-
plicated issues surrounding the
formation of a coalition gov-

ernment of rightwing. religious

and immigrants' parties.

Israel's stock market reacted
positively to the prospect of Mr
Frenkel's appointment as
finance minister. The Mish-
tanim index of the top 100 com-
panies fell sharply in morning
trading, losing almost 2 per
cent following Friday's release

of a' much higher than expect-

ing increase of the consumer
price index.

But after news of Mr Netan-
yahu's offer to Mr Frenkel
became public, shares
rebounded and the Mish tanizn

rallied to dose down 0.75 per
cent, or 1.51 points, at 200.30.

The market reaction reflects

the widespread view among

the business classes of Mr
Frenkel's suitability to curb
inflation, now running at an
annual rate of 15 per cent
against 8.1 per cent last year,

and tackle an exploding cur-
rent account deficit which
reached $4bn last year, or 4.7

per cent of GDP.
Mr Frenkel has tried to bat-

tle high inflation with a policy
of tight monetary control for

the past two years, a strategy

frequently attacked by export-

ers. But he has consistently
said defeating high inflation

requires a twin assault by toe

Central Bank and toe Treasury'

involving an expenditure curb
in this fiscal year and in 1997.

As central bank governor,
Mr Frenkel has warned that
without expenditure cuts of

5hk5bn-6bn (£l.53bn-$l.84bn; to

toe next 18 months, the gov-

ernment will overshoot its 1996

inflation target of 8-10 per cent,

miss its budget deficit target of

2.5 per cent of GDP and con-

tinue to widen the balance of

payments gap.

The 53-year-old former IMF
official and university of Chi-

cago professor is a technocrat
without party affiliation, who
was appointed central bank
governor in 1991.

Mr Frenkel’s acceptance will

cause a stir in Mr Netanyahu's
rightwing Likud party. Two
senior Likud members. Mr Sha-
ron and Mr Dan Meridor, bad
staked claims to the crucial
ministry. Mr Sharon was last

night refusing to join the gov-

ernment, forcing Mr Netan-
yahu into early conflict with a

popular and powerful member
of his own party.
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Sanctions deadline prompts
propaganda onslaught

CHINA
By Tony Walker

China's propaganda machine
could not be accused of

neglecting the vexed issue of

copyright piracy, with the

looming of the deadline for

Imposition of sanctions on
$2bn worth of Chinese exports

to the US market
Viewers of Chinese television

and readers of the daily press

hare been treated to a mixture

of bluster and showmanship to

presentation of the argument

that China has been doing all

it con to combat counterfeiting

of US information and enter-

tainment products.

Great show has been made of

confiscation of thousands of

compact discs, audio cassettes

and computer software items.

Film has been broadcast of

pirate goods being burned or

crushed under the wheels of a

steamroller.

The message on a daily basis

is that China is striving to live

up to undertakings made last

Year to eradicate piracy and

that US criticism is unreason-

able. However, toe question of

why all this activity is happen-

ing now and not before is

glassed over in Chinese report-

age.

Indeed, China’s foreign min-
istry spokesman, specifically

disavowed a connection, say-

ing: “All these measures are

not done for the US side. They
have been done to meet the

needs of China's reform and
opening.”
Chinese officials also dis-

missed any link between the

argument over copyright and
the discovery of contamination

in waste products such as

paper and rags shipped to
China from the US for recycl-

ing.

According to the Chinese
press, which highlighted the
“garbage" story for days, “haz-

ardous items" such as sewage,
used syringes and a rotting dog
had been found to the material

from the US.
The timing of these discov-

eries was interesting and pro-

vided more than a little fodder

for China's ever-grinding pro-

paganda mill at a moment of

disagreement with the US.

Thus China Daily, in a com-
mentary, assailed the US, say-

ing: “Deeds speak louder than
nurds.

“If the US government is at

all concerned about human
rights, H should do something
to stqp the dirty business."

Policing efforts against coun-
terfeiting have been concen-
trated in China's southern
regions, where most pirate

operations are located, notably

to Guangdong province adja-

cent to Hong Kong.
“Guangdong has done a lot

of work on many fronts to pro-

tect Intellectual property
rights, “ the China News Service

quoted Governor Lu Ruihua as

saying.

Closure of assembly lines to

Guangdong represented a

“major crackdown on the
infringement of intellectual

property rights,” reported the

official Xinhua news agency.

US officials have complained
that some 34 factories, most of

them to Guangdong, have been
churning out millions of pirate

CDs winch are then exported

to the rest of the world
through such places as Hong

Kong while Chinese customs
officials turn a blind eye.

Chinese officials, however,
insist customs has been doing
its job.

A spokeswoman for the Gen-
eral Administration of Cus-
toms was quoted by China
Daily as saying that in the first

five months of this year cus-

toms officers had prevented
export of more than 80,000

pirated discs.

“The criticisms do not hold
water," she said.

But the US entertainment
industry estimates losses from
pirating of audio-visual mate-
rial. books and computer soft-

ware reached £L3hn last year.

Chinese reporting of the
negotiations with the US have
given little quarter, in line

with a defiant posture.

Thus China's chief negotia-

tor was quoted as saying last

week US sanctions would be
met with an instant riposte.

“Just like the Chinese proverb

-

goes: ‘Let him who tied the bell

on the tiger take if off, " the
spokeswoman said.

“Whoever started the trouble

should end it."

Investment outflows rise sharply
By Guy dm Jonqutona

£

China, one of the most popular

targets for inward foreign

direct investment, has also

become one of the biggest

sources of FBI outflows in the

developing world, according to

a study* by the United Nations

Conference on Trade and

Development. It says FDI out-

flows from China averaged

S2,4bn yearly between 1990 and

1994.

That was almost four times

the level in the previous five

years and exceeded the com-

bined outflows from Latin

America, the Caribbean and

estimates are far

figures published

nd by the totema-

etary Fund, the

es of data until

1 said the official

ured only part of

doping countries,

Foreign investment by Developing World

XCirftihMn Kotm

ajunatUncWd

outflows from China in the between $34bn and S39bn, with

first half of the decade were S22bn accounted for by 10 corn-

exceeded only by the Sffi.Bbn panics- China had 5,500 corpo-

annually invested abroad by rate affiliates abroad, owned

Taiwan, much of it to main- by 900 companies,

land China- Unctad values for- Though China's outward FDI

elgn assets owned by Chinese stock was scattered across

groups at the end of 1994 at about 130 countries. 61 per cent

was in Hong Kong and Macao.

North .America was the next

most important region, with 15

per cent of the total, followed

by Oceania with 8 per cent
Almost two thirds of China's

FDI stock was invested in ser-

vice businesses, many intended

to support exports. Unctad
says Chinese insurance compa-

nies earned more than S30Qm

in profits from about 60 foreign

affiliates in 1994.

Outflows from China are still

dwarfed by the value of

inflows, estimated at almost

SMbn in 1994. However, Unctad
forecasts that the former will

continue to grow and urges

Beijing to liberalise further by
creating a dearer regulatory

framework for outward FDL
* Trrnmotionalisatkm and out-

ward investment: the case of
Chinese firms. Transnational

Corporations, Volume 4, So. 3.

Unctad, Palais des Nations,

mi Geneva IQ. Tel: 4122 917
2613. Fax: 917 002?.

Eastern Europe
is our business.

Many years of experi-

ence and geographic

proximity have made

Austrian Airlines the lea-

ding experts for Eastern

Europe- After ^
an enjoyable

flight to

Vienna, take

pleasure in easily finding

your way around the Vien-

na International Airport.

Your next departure gate is

an easy' 30 to 300 steps

away. And you can take

satisfaction in some of

the shortest transfer times

in Europe. Take off to

Aimati, Beograd, Bucuresti,

Budapest, Kiew, Krakow,

Ljubljana, Minsk, Moskwa.

Odessa, Praha,

Riga, St Peters-

burg, Sofia,

Skopje, Timisoara,

Tirana, Vilnius, Warszawa

and Zagreb.

Welcome to

The Friendly Airline

welcome to

149 flights a week

to Eastern Europe.
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^BPg^igs^dealing with Iran and Libya face curbs under controversial legislation news digesT

-

Retaliation fears over US sanctions bill Sicily election

ened P388 a weak-

compsSSdeaK^f^f f forelgn
aeaKog with Iran and

to^ wWch has
**Sew has inS

SHfe8 have been helping
Ubyan and Iranpe£S

only 10

A challe^e to ihe bfll «an be espec-

SiSSJ" 1? Trade Organisation,
^hsppened with legislation, passed
earher this year allowing retaliation

against some companies trading with

Cuba.
Congressman Bill Archer, whose

ways and means committee
demanded a less onerous bill,

expressed deep reservations about
unilateral secondary boycotts and
other extra-territorial approaches.

05 companies could be exposed to

retaliatory sanctions, Mr Archer
warned. “However, if our allies are
going to be complacent in the face of

such blatant criminality on the part

of Iran and Libya, the us is all but
forced to exercise its leadership uni*

laterally."

Under a compromise worked out
between Mr Archer, chairmen of the

international relations and banking
committees, and the administration.

US President Bill Clinton would be

required to seek a multilateral &&&-

meat for a sanctions regime flgsjnsi

Iran. If countries signed up to it. toem

companies could make larger

munk in tan before being TO

retaliation.

The bill contains different provi-

sions for ban and Libya, but the P™:
ripal objective Is to discourage invest-

ment in the two countries' petroleum

industries.

The is to punish the two

socaDed “outlaw^ regimes for alleged

support of terrorism.

With respect to ban, the president

must impose sanctiom if companies

mafcft new investments of more than

pnm in Iran's oil fields- However, the

sanction's “trigger" rises to $4Qm if

that company's government has
signed an to a multilateral deal..

For Libya, the president is required
to impose sanctums against.oompa-
nies which trade in products covered
by a United Nations sanctions list If

retaliation were imposed, sanctions
must remain in effect for at least one'
year.

The hill’s provisions expire in five

years.

The compromise bill weakens lan-.

guage directing sanctions against
companies' subsidiaries. The mea- \

seres would apply only to those sub- .

sidiaries which are found to hare
"actual knowledge” of prohibited
trade and investment

When imposing sanctions on com- \
pantes and their subsidiaries, the .

president has been given a list of
options from which he must select

two.' These,include export and import
bans; denial of bans of more than

US banks, Export-Import

Bank-credits, and participation' hi US
‘gOVEOmiSd ^ipnmrmw»nt; and.ptohl-

bffionson designating financial Insti-

tutions as primary dealers in US debt

instriimmts and serving as' a-reposi-

tory of US government funds. .

The original House bill which -

eme^jed from toe international rela-

tions committee would have made for-

eign banks a sanctions target for fin-

'

iwiftiTig prohibited investments in Iran •

or Libya. That provision has bean
removed, aWvmgh franks wMch make
equity investments in Iran and JLahya

could still be subject to retaliation.

Whitewater eddies bring fresh States jostle i

risks for Clinton’s re-election selection race

I
f the Whitewater affair
ever does prevent Presi-
dent Bill Clinton's re-elec-

tion, then a retrospective anal-
ysis might well find the week
beginning today particularly
fetefuL

Today in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, another Whitewater trial

begins, brought by Mr Kenneth
Starr, the special counsel. Two
local bankers, Mr Herby Bran-
scum and Mr Robert HiD, have
pleaded not guilty to rm<msing
$13,200 in deposits by reimburs-
ing themselves, relatives and
employees for contributions
made to Mr Clinton’s guberna-
torial campaign in 1990.

Tomorrow in Washington,
the Senate Whitewater com-
mittee goes out of business,

hopefully, its Republican
majority thinks, with a bang in

the form of its final report As
a last act it is also seeking
sworn testimony from Mrs Hil-

lary Rodham Clinton on the
question of the missing Rose
Law Firm billing files - found,

after a long absence, in the pri-

vate quarters of the White
House.
Committee sources also say

the majority report will point a
finger of responsibility at Mrs
Clinton for having frustrated

initial FBI investigations in the

immediate wake of the suicide

in 1993 of Mr Vincent Foster,

deputy White House legal
counsel at the time and a for-

mer law firm partner of the
First Lady.
Republicans may also recom-

mend further investigations for

perjury against associates of
Mrs and Mrs Clinton. They
may include Mr Harold lekes,

deputy White House chief of

staff, Mrs Margaret Williams,

the First Lady’s chief of staff

and Mrs Susan Thomases, a
close friend and adviser to the
First Family.
The report is expected to be

some compensation for the fail-

ure last week of the Republi-
cans on tbe committee, chaired

by Senator A1 D’Amato of New
York, to hear Mr David Hale in

public testimony. Democrats,

President Clinton: may be required to testify again

who will issue their own
minority report tomorrow,
refused to grant him the immu-
nity from subsequent prosecu-

tion he had sought
Mr Hale, a former Arkansas

investment banker now serv-

ing a prison term for fraud,

was the key witness for the
prosecution in the trial that

resulted in the conviction far

fraud of Mr and Mrs Jim
McDougal, the Clintons’ White-
water real-estate partners. Gov-
ernor Jim Guy Tucker of

Arkansas was also found guilty

and is resigning shortly.

As with the McDougal case,

Mr Clinton may well again be

required to testify, an July 7 by
videotape from the White
House, in the trial beginning
today.

His political relationship
with the two bankas is not in
dispute - he appointed Mr Hill

to the state banking board
twice and Mr Branscum to the
highway commission - but, as
in the prior trial, the president

insists he was unaware of any
illegality.

Last week the judge in the
McDougal case brought some
relief to Mr Clinton and disap-

pointment to his opponents by
ruling that videotaped testi-

mony should not be publicly

released. The footage could
well have been used in Repub-
lican political commercials.

Probably the most closely

watched testimony will be that
ofMr Bruce Lindsey, one ofMr
Clinton’s closest aides both as
governor and president. He is

one of the few remaining
Arkansans brought to Wash-
ington and still serving in the
federal government
But the larger threat is still

posed by Mr Stair’s investiga-

tions. much revived after the
McDongal/Tucker convictions.

He has now turned his atten-

tion to the bizarre case of the
FBI personnel files, same on
prominent Republicans,
requested by the White House
in 1993.

The president has insisted

this was a simple bureaucratic

error without political or mali-

cious intent But on Friday Mr
Louis Freeh, director of the
FBI, described the White
House request for more than

400 files, several dozen more
than first revealed, as “egre-

gious”.

Mr Stair is authorised to be
involved because one of the
files bore the name of Mr BQly
Dale, head of the White House
travel office nntfl fired, alleg-

edly at Mrs Clinton's instiga-

tion. in summer of 1998.

The special counsel was
already tonWng into the
case.

While allowing other Repub-
licans to weigh in ova- White-
water, Mr Bob Dole, the pre-

sumed. Republican presidential
candidate, bos seized on the
FBI files as a campaign issue
and demanded another inde-
pendent investigation. It is not
enough, be has been saying,

for Mr Clinton simply to apolo-

gise.
‘

Mr Dole has been encour-
aged by three recent polls

showing his deficit behind the
president narrowing to 6-15

points from -the 14-20 point
range of two weeks ago. White-
water may be a factor in this,

but so may be Mr Dole’s libera-

tion from Congress.

Generally most polls have
shown a public turned off by
the very complexity of the
many Whitewater angles and
their often partisan presenta-

tion.

It is also usually the case
that the country does not focus

its mind on the race for the
White House until the last two
months of the campaign.
But Whitewater-related ques-

tions continue to dog the presi-

dent at many public appear-
ances and now provide a larger

staple of non-rightwing media
coverage than they have for

months. Starting today, at
least, that wBl reach a new
peak.

Jurek Martin

for satellite TV

Non-payment in Europe increases
By Anne Cotxtsen in London

Rates of non-payment by large

companies in Europe have
risen steeply this year, revers-

ing a general improvement in

1995, according to a bulletin by
Coface, one of Europe’s largest

export credit insurers. The
problem is expected to grow
due to tbe knock-on effects of

the BSE crisis.

Coface’s non-payment index

illustrates the trend In compa-

nies not paying their bills,

rather than bankruptcies, and

Is used as an indicator of eco-

nomic activity - or tbe lack of

it.

The rise in non-payment by
companies across Europe in

the first few months of this

year was attributed to a vari-

ety of factors.

Spain’s previously improving
record for payments reversed

sharply at the end of last year

and non-payments have contin-

ued to climb relentlessly this

year. The Coface bulletin cites

insolvencies and late payments
in the building sector as tbe

reason for the rapid rise in the
index.

hi the UK, a generally stable

record of payments in 1995 is

expected to be tarnished by a
steep rise in insolvencies and
non-payments as the impact of
the BSE crisis hits sectors from
cattle breeders to retailers.

The report notes a steady
increase in late and non-pay-

ment in Germany due to high
insolvency rates. This is attri-

buted to a reduction of govern-

ment support for east German
companies, high company gear-

ing and a reliance on decisions

by tbe banking-sector.

Despite the upward trend,
Germany's late payment index
remains below the European
average.

Belgium’s record of corpo-
rate non-payment increased in

all seettas due to a high num-
ber of insolvencies -in the pest

four months. Payment recov-

ery has been poor as a result

A fall in demand from Bel-
gium’s main export markets of
France and Germany has also

hit ejqwrters.
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West Coast Correspondent

Three US states - Arizona,
Colorado and Nebraska - are

putting the finishing touches
to incentive packages in a con-

test to provide a home for the

MCI and News Corporation
joint venture in US satellite

television, and multimedia ser-

vices.

With an initial investment of

at least HOOm at stake, and
expectations of a further glOOm
for complementary facilities,

the Arizona legislature has
been asked urgently to revise

tax laws to put the state on an
even fiscal footing with
arch-rival Colorado. The draft

revision goes to the assembly
cm June 24^

Hie states, all geographically

Ideal for a national satellite

uplink because of their central

location, which facilitates cov-

erage of the entire country, are
finalists in a site selection race
which followed the formation
in January of a partnership
between MCL one of tbe coun-
try’s biggest telephone groups,

and News Carp’s global media
business.

The competition is particu-

larly aggressive because each
state recognises that providing
a base for tbe prestige project

would pnhflnce its reputation

as a home to high-tech invest-

ment
Colorado Springs, already

home to 5J5O0 MCI employees,
inrinding its 4,000-strong soft-

ware division, last week sent

an offer which included, tax
rebates on the operation’s
planned $85m worth of equip-
ment, enterprise zone credits
and training subsidies.

"Bat we can do more. We try

to play it the way the investor
wants it played," an official

said. “We have beaten out
Phoenix many times on the
[equipment] tax issue. We are
going to work our butts off on
toia one."

The Nebraska economic
development department
refused to discuss its response
to the partners’ interest in the
city of Omaha. The state,

believed to have least chance,
has a conservative incentives

policy, although it last year
approved a "quality jobs” law
which allows qualifying com-
panies to keep employees’ state

income taxes for corporate pur-

which has vast cable TV hold-

ings and interests in satellite

and other, media, appears to

have the edge on. experience
and 'technical resources, Ari-

zona is prepared to' pot up a
stiff fight- Its appetite for

media business has beat sharp-

ened-by the recent completion
rtf an animation studio far 2Qth

Century Fox, part of News
Carp. Plans are being drafted

to build the state’s first full-

service film and TV sound
stage complex.

'

The Arizona commerce
department, responding, to
requests fromthe partners, has
proposed extending tax rebates

Ppptiari tq triwBHnrwl marrnfar-.

hiring plant to electronic
mania equipment.
The move, described offi-

cially as a “clarification" and
classified by one of its backers
as a "$SDhgttn itean theydan’t

The deep-pocketed partners
last January paid $683m for the
last available federal licence
for nationwide satellite broad-

casting and later announced
plans to invest a further $lbn.

'

Although Colorado, home to
the EchoStar satellite group
and Tele-Communications Inc,

have to pay" in other areas,

illustrates the. keenness of the
competition for mew invest-

. ment, especially in western
states.

Although sweeteners are
criticised by regional policy
analysts as being unfair to
established industries, there is

no sign of any easing in a situ-

ation where, as cme observer
says, “tbe first one to Mink is

the first one out".

The MCI/News Carp project

is expected to go live late next
year with American Sky
Broadcasting (AskyB),-a dfrect-

to-home satellite service deliv-

ering 300 channels. Sky/MCI,
its sister operation, will be
directed mainly at business
customers. .

Described as “a break-
through, state-of-the-art deliv-

ery service" by tire Arizona
government, Sky/MCI wffl offer

data, training, teleconferenc-
ing, telemedicine, and virtual

university education services.

The HOOrn investment
will be spent on

.
an aH-digital

satellite uplink facility and
broadcast centre, according to

Arizona's commerce depart- :

ment

Hope returns to war weary KwaZulu-Natal
“I am not just trying to whistle

as I walk through the grave

yard," insists Mr Frederick van

Zyl Slabbert, administrator of

this month’s local government
election in South Africa's Kwa-

Zulu-Natal province. “The
prospects for peace in this

province have fundamentally

improved in the last six

weeks."

Similar claims have disap-

pointed in the past But a 20

per cent fall in the monthly

death toll la May lends cre-

dence to reports of a rap-

prochement between the Afri-

can National Congress and the

Inkatha Freedom party, the

main protagonists in a Teud

which has claimed more than

10,000 lives in the last decade.

The evidence is modest: last

month their rivalry claimed at

least 50 lives, a fatality rate

considered "average" by most

analysts. But predictions of a

kffling spree ahead of the June

26 poll have foiled to material-

ise and there are also signs of

more candour among politi-

cians wearied by the feuding-

In early May, the national
government postponed the

local elections for a third time

due to increasing, violence and
administrative problems.
Within weeks, six provincial

MPs had for the first time iden-

tified themselves as “warlords"

and pledged to abandon vio-

lence.

The postponement, against

the wishes of election organis-

ers and Mr Mangosutbu Buthe-

lezi. Inkatha leader and
national minister of home
affairs, prompted criticism that

the ANC had stalled the vote

to prolong Its campaign.

“I told President Mandela
that if you are going to post-

pone the elections until you
have peace in the province,

you wfil need to cancel them,”

recalls Mr van Zyl Slabbert "I

was wrong”. According to Mr
Buthelezi: “Politicians have

been talking about peace in

KwaZulu-Natal far 11 years,

but this is the first time mem-
bers of the provincial cabinet

bare come together.”

Their candour reflects pro-

found changes in South
Africa's political landscape,

which have brought more
autonomy for leaders in Kwa-
Zulu-NataL
The adoption of a final

national constitution on May 8,

and subsequent withdrawal of

the white-led National party
from the government of
national unity, have reduced

the collapse of its ruling coali-

tion. As a result threats by
Inkatha to quit the govern-
ment have lost much of their
potency.
The more sober national

debate has encouraged the
ANC to review its strategy for
KwaZulu-Natal, where Inkatha
won 51 per cent of the vote in
the election of April 1991

Mark Ashurst on the good
portents of fewer deaths
and more political candour

the scope for ultimatum poli-

tics at national level.

Inkatha. which bolds 5 per
cent of seats in parliament,
lacks the clout to win constitu-

tional amendments that could
bolster its power in KwaZulu-
Natal
The ANC, while keen to

retain Inkatha as its partner to

government until the 1999 gen-

eral election, has weathered

In both parties the footsol-

diers most involved in the vio-

lence are suffering from battle
fatigue.

“There are some vipers in
the ground, particularly the
youth, who realise they have
been manipulated.” comments
Mr Joe Mkhwanazi, the sole
representative of the minority
Fan Africanist Congress in the
provincial parliament “The

fighting Is over old scores, and
has prolonged old quarrels.”

More than 20 years have
passed since Mr Buthelezi, a
former ANC member, launched
Inkatha as a Zulu-based fibera-

tion movement with the ANC*s
blessing. The two organisa-

tions split irrevocably in 1979

over Mr ButbelezTs opposition

to the AN0's policy of “aimed
struggle” against apartheid.

But the close relationship,

between Mr Frank Mdlalose.
Inkatha logftor and premier Of

KwaZulu-Natal and MrJacob
Zuma, the ANC 'leader in the.

province, has inspired the

lower ranks of tbs provincial ,

parliament.

“The campaign posters stay,

on the trees for longer, and
both sides will sit and continue

a peace meeting after the lead-

as have left,” says a local ela>.

tion candidate. ;.

As younger leaders ;gain

infinericie, the focus of previs-v

rial politics is shifting' away .-

from, the more ideological ter-

rain of the past Throughout
the 1980s Mr Buthelezi found -

favour with western leaders
alarmed by the ANC's links

with the Soviet bloc - prompt-
ing many in the ANC to dis-

miss him as a product of the
cold war.
Neither tola analysis, nor.

evidence that Inkatha loyalists

received weapansranffparamil-
itary training from the apart-

heid government, deterred his
supporters in the province.

In recent weeks both parties

have acknowledged that their
opponents command loyal and
probably intractablesupport
Uknthula, a peace cafopaign

launched by the same .church

leaders who successfully lobb-

ied Inkatha to participate at
the nth hour in the April 1994

election, has been enddrsed by

.

both camps. Provincial MPs on
both sides have also pledged to

escort opposing candidates
through their respective .

strongholds. .

It - remains to - be seen,

though, whether. : the deeply
conservative rural communi-
ties ofKwaZulu-Natel willweL

;

cone tins pluralist message. . .

.

Voters to Sicily went to tbeppUs2^™ i

regional assembly, in tbe firstbig test

^^^bStre-left coalitionw®

J

twqmonthsago. parties ofthe right, have
premier BftSWo Berlusconi's

nompaiernad jianf to eUSUTS 3 majority JU . d.a

TTrvrro Ttaita won 32 oer cent ofthe vote to the

;

Kobe Steel in Venezuela venture

Aslan and Mexican investors Me to constiucta,SHOrn;to*

smelterln a venture with Venezuela s statejaraedfadusti^

hiding company Gorporacton de Guayana (CVG). Kobe

of Japan is the majority shareholder in the venture, witn

rights to halfcfthe plants output oflm tonnes ofiron

briquettes. • •

MrTakuya Negami. vice-president ofKobe Steel, sain

Venezuela had good operating conditions as well as

“authorities that are adoptingthe right measures and

policies"-As a result, a second and even a third steel plant

were being considered.
Among other factors toat make Venezuela competitive are

the low cost of electricity and gas. both used in iron ore

processing.
The Mexican company Tubas de Acero de Mexico, with 7 pfif

cent erf the joint venture, wfll use the steel to produce ofl

pipeHnes, somoof which it will sell to the Venezuelan state au

company PDVSA
The CVG subsidiaryFerromtoera Orinoco-wsnproyidB me

iron ore in addition to basic infrastructure and land, in

ffrthflwgp for a 17.3 per cent stake in the venture. Tbe plant is

scheduled to begin ja-oductian in August 199S.

L . .Other shareholders in the smelter venture include
Momtorn Mrbnri and NlshoIwai ofJanah. as well as Hanbo

I Steel cd&H^ Thelnternaticaal Finance Corporation is

yifiOm of the funding anil toe ITS Rrimhank is

i providing {60m. Raymond CoUtt, Caracas

> .
• -

;

Poor turnout in Romania poll
Romania yesterday keptopenmany voting stations until

: midnight
,
threw horns later than scheduled, after poor turnout

in the second round of local elections for mayors and
oonnefflors^Bucharest, where Mr IHe NaStase, the former

l tennis star, contested a two way run-offfar mayor, was one of

i the few areas where tumcmt was irfgher than in the first

t round. -- •
.1'

. ..- . . . . . _ : ...
By earlyevening, 39.9 per cent of the population had voted

in the city, compared with a national average of 37-6 per cant
Mr Nastase; representing the governingParty offSocial

'

Democracy (PDSR). trailed Mr Victor^CSorbea of the

Democratic Convention, Romania’s inain opposition group, by
about10pennts in the first round. ; 7

'

The PDSR, whif-h frirTniiw many frn-mar tiflninr COmmUnlStt,
won morethan any other group in the first round two weeks
ago, whining 2L6 per cent ofthe vote. However, the party was
eliminated from run-offs for mayor in virtually every forge

tiiy. while the two largest opposition groups together won 29.6

'percent IfRomanians vote totbe same way to general

electionsdue tn November, file apposition would, for tbe first

time, has a'chanca offarming a government. The first nffirigi

results are not (taB until thtoeyenin& : •
. Vhyima-Marsh.

Bucharest^ - - • •: |.v

Albania yesterday repeated elections in 17 districts where
irregularities-may have helped therating party win last

'

month’s elections. • Reuter, Tirana

;

Challenge to Paris government
France’s leftwing oppositiontabled a motion of censure over
the weekend in the country’s centre-right government in a
move designed to exploit the latter’s political difficulties to

refillruing public finiwwpa ami services.
j

The censure motion will triggera National Assembly debate,

but has ho hope of precipitattog early parliamentary elections,

which need riot be held until 199S. Hie motion's 95 Socialist

and Communist signatories are too few in the right-dominated I

577-seat Assembly far it to pass.
.

.- ...
But with their motion denouncinggovernment policy as I

“essentially an increase to unemployment, taxes and debt”, I

the opposition clearly wants to drive home the government I

policydileminfl in pnrsning budget austerity andjob creation. I

The opposition motion also seeks ito capitalise an a meeting
f

on Thursday ofEuropean Union energy ministers to discuss I

electricity liberation. I

The French government is seeking a compromise with its
]EU partnersthat maintains Efectxldte de France’s monopbly I

on power distribution and lets only big industrial power-users I

negotiate supplies with foreign producers. But even this step I

“compromises the long-term industrial and social fixture" of
j

EdF, the censuremotion claims. Danid Buchan, Paris
J

WHO drafts European charter
The 50member states of the World Health Organisation's
European region are set this week to adopt a charter on health

j

reform -.calling for greater involvement of patients, stronger I

management ofhealth systems and a closer focus on I

improving primary care. ....
The charter, drawn up after a two-year study ofhealth I

reforms, is expected to be approved by ministerial delegates at
]

a conference to Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Tbe study concluded that demand-side reforms, such as I

giving greater consumer choice to patients or dgmanding
copayments-fortreatment, were relatively ineffective. But it I

found that supply-side changes, which restrict the behaviour
ofhospitals and physicians, generated measurable

jimprovements. -
j

The charter incorporates these findings in its statement of I

prlndplfis add also callsfor closer attention to bepaid to
]

public health matters. It calls on signatories to pass legislation
to protect toe rights of patients and provide them with
sufficient data to make informed choices about healthcare I

Jjroriders. - Mark Suzman. London I

UK, China in aviation accord
The UK and China have concluded a new aviation accord

J

Which will allow British airitoes to fly on three routes over
Chinese territory rather than one.
The agreementmeans UK carriers will be able to shorten

flight times toHong Kong. Hong Kong-based carriers will be
able to fly mare dfrectroutes to Europe, Hanoi and North I

America. HaagRang carriers wffl he able to tarroap^ fhcfr J

services to ChhMse'destinatkms. Michael Skapmker, London

Successful Ariane lift-off i

Europe’s 87thAriane rocket placed a satellite into orbit after a
launch from French Guiana at the weekend - the firet launch I
since the faflnreTl days earlier of its new Ariana^ ruefept I

The European Space Agency's mission used a fflrfit-nroveYi
Ariane 44P rocket. R was the 17th consecutive success for sm
Arian&4, which has failed only three times in 69 hunches Th*
rocket placed* communications satellite into mbit for the
Washlngtonrbased International Telecommunications
Organisation flnteisat). The more powerful Ariane-5,

^
j

-

i i

rffif

Iw

uarrymgan uu insnien firaennuc satellite payload worth
t50Cto, was blown up less than 40 seconds into its flight on
Jyne

*';
.

teuter.Eourou. French Guiana

Jit

ii
j
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' AFTERMATH - By Richard Woffle

UK NEWS: THE MANCHESTER BOMB

City faces paralysis as cordons seal off centre

«TOURI» :^#

Concern

about the
Manchester's business and
retail centres face paralysis

today as police and surveyors
continue to sift through the
debris of the bomb attack
which is estimated to have
caused more than ElOOm of
damage to the city centre.
Two tight police cordons

sealed shops and offices to

owners and managers yester-

day - one around the immedi-
ate scene of the blast, the other
around surrounding streets hit

by the aftershock.

Officials estimate that it may
take until tomorrow before the
general public is allowed to

enter the outer cordon. The
inner area - currently the
scene of forensic examination

- may take weeks to open
fully.

Safety concerns frustrated
most businessmen trying to

visit their property yesterday.

Many were concerned to
secure their possessions from
looters. Others simply wanted
to assess the damage in order
to put contingency plans into

action.

Structural experts suggested
that Marks and Spencer, the
store closest to the detonation,

would have to be demolished.
It was unclear yesterday
whether the Arndale Centre
nearby was structurally safe.

The explosion destroyed one
side of the office and shopping
complex.

Victoria railway station
remained closed to the public
after its roof was damaged by
the explosion.

In the central area, offices

belonging to companies such
as Royal Insurance and ICL are
understood to be severely dam-
aged.

The outer cordon includes
Manchester's main banking
and financial centres around
King Street, where there is

substantial damage to win-
dows. Police said that the bro-

ken glass posed a continued
threat to anyone entering the
area.

Mr Pat Karney, the chairman
of Manchester Council's city

centre committee, said: “The

bomb hit the hub of Manches-
ter's economy.
“In the short term there will

be major damage done to the

confidence of people who work,
trade, visit and shop In the

city centre. But we are
working to get Manchester
back to business as soon as
possible.

“Everyone is so shocked that

these cowardly barbarians
chose Manchester to come and
maim and wound people on
one of the busiest shopping
days of the year. It looks like a
war zone in there.”

Bigger businesses such as

Sun Alliance launched well-

planned emergency procedures
yesterday. Bat several hundred

INSURANCE - By Simon London

£100m claims possible but some
policies may not give cover
Insurance claims arising from
the Manchester bomb could
reach ElOOm but some policies

may not cover businesses for

acts of terrorism.

The area around the explo-

sion remained sealed off yes-

terday. preventing loss adjust-

ers and structural engineers
from examining the buDdings
that took the full force of the
blast

P&O, the shipping-to-
property group that owns the
£20Om Arndale Centre, the big-

gest building damaged by the

explosion, said that it was too
early to estimate the total
damage.

The centre includes l-25m sq
ft of shops let to retailers,

including Littlewoods, WH
Smith and Boots, and a
19-storey office tower mainly
occupied by ICL, the computer
company.
While P&O expects to be

fully covered by its insurance

policies, many smaller busi-

nesses may be unable to claim
for either structural damage or
loss of trade.

Mr Justin Balcom.be, head of

the catastrophe claims unit at

Baleombe Group, the loss
assessment company, said 400

policyholders bad contacted
the company since Saturday
morning. About one quarter of

those did not have terrorism

cover.

The Manchester bomb is

likely to bring many more indi-

vidual claims than February’s

IRA bomb in London Dock-
lands because the damage
extends to small shops, busi-

nesses, offices and even resi-

dential areas.

“Between £50m and £75m is a
conservative figure for total

claims, but it could be more,”
Mr Baleombe said.

The larger claims will fall on
Pool Re. the government-
backed reinsurance company

that supports terrorism poli-

cies and was set up after the

1992 bomb attack in the City of
London
Insurance companies sell ter-

rorism insurance on terms and
conditions set down by Pool
Re, which in return carries

most of the burden of large

claims.

The London Docklands bomb
has already led to a sharp
increase in the cost of terror-

ism cover for businesses.

At the start of the year Pool

Re collected only 60 per cent of

the insurance premiums due
from its customers and said
that the balance would fall due
if claims during the whole of

the year amounted to more
than £75m.

Last week the company said

that claims from the Docklands
incident had reached ElOOm,
even though two of the
big commercial buildings dam-
aged by the blast were not

insured against terrorism.
As a result Pool Re policy-

holders will be asked to pay
the remaining 40 per cent of

their annnai premiums.
A 20 per cent discount on

premium rates introduced after

the IRA ceasefire is also being
dropped far new policies.

Mr Lesley Lucas, Pool Re
chief executive, said that the
final level of claims had been
higher than expected in the

immediate aftermath of the
blast because some structural

damage had come to light only
after detailed engineering
tests.

He added that Pool Re would
take into account the total

level of terrorism claims for

this year when setting its pre-

mium rates for next year.

“At this stage it is unlikely

that premium rates will

increase but we will have to

see what happens later in the

year." he said.

small businesses - mainly
retailers - were facing ruinous

delays to their trading. Many
feared that consumers would

be too scared to visit the dty
and that trading would be
depressed for some time.

One dty centre retail jewel-

ler, who declined to be named,
said: “Everyone is just stunned
because it Is going to take a

very, very long time for the

dty to get right again .

“You can see it from their

faces. Businesses are having a
hard time anyway, particularly

in the retail sector, and this is

Just the last sail in the coffin.

A lot of people will not come
back to Manchester tor ages."

Among the service sector the

bomb has led to similar fears

over Manchester's ability to

recover quickly from the dam-

age. Several of the city's insur-

ance offices were most affected

by the blast - and it is vital

that they resume operations as

soon as possible.

Mr Alan Stanbridge, a direc-

tor of Cunningham Hart, a loss

adjuster, was unable to start

work on insurance claims as

his office was behind the secu-

rity cordon.

Mr Stanbridge said he was
considering transferring his

staff to offices in Stockport and

Oldham.
Several public sector build-

ings were also hit by the explo-

sion. Industrial tribunals have

been cancelled today because

the Department of 'Dade and

Industry building in Parsonage

Street was damaged by the

blast

Mr Christopher BrittelL, a

computer systems supervisor,

said: “We heard the helicopter

announcing the evacuation but

they didn't talk about clearing

our area.

**We took precautions to

move away from the windows

but we just saw the blast com-

ing towards us, the air moving

with the shock waves, and we

got out of the area.

“No one was hurt but we are

all very upset and the first

three floors of the building had

their windows blown out"

MhM
Latest outrage: wrecked buildings in Manchester dty centre yesterday after Saturday’s bombing

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
Egyptian Electricity

Authority (EEA)

IFPQ 61/96

EEA is planning shortly to invite experienced
Independent Power Producers/Developers to submit

their pre-qualifications to implement a Build, Own,
Operate, and Transfer (BOOT) power plant project. The

BOOT project will be two 325MW steam units capable

of firing both natural gas and oil. The BOOT Project

Developer will be required to design, finance, construct,

own and operate the BOOT plant for an extended
number of years. The Developer will sell the electric

power to the EEA in accordance with a Power Purchase

Agreement and eventually transfer ownership of the

plant to EEA at the end of the specified period.

Interested Developers are requested to respond to the

following questionnaire:

1 . What is the legal name, address of the responding

organisation (Developer)? Include the phone and fax

numbers.

2. What are the types of other organisations the

developer may include to lorm a consortium capable

of completing effectively all the required activities for

ihe BOOT plant, eg financial, technical (design and

O&M). commercial, elc?

3. What is the nature of this consortium to be developed

to undertake this project: joint venture,

subcontracting, etc?

4. What are the related tasks and activities performed

by the Developer's organisation on other BOOT
projects? Other tasks related to different type
projects such as BOO, BOT, ROO (Rehab, Own.
Operate). RLO (Rehab. Lease, Operate) which are

applicable to this BOOT Project may be also

included. Provide a list of all these projects.

5. What was the level and nature ot the responding
organisation's involvement in each ot the tasks and
activities listed in question 4 above?

6. What are the names, description, and the current

status (or each project listed in question 4 above?

7. What were the other parties the responding
organisation teamed with to work on the projects

listed in question 4 above?

The answers to these questions will be used by EEA
as a basis (or selecting the developers who will receive

the Request for Pre-Qualifications (RFPQ). The
qualifications of the organisations responding to the

(RFPQ) will then be evaluated by EEA to establish a

short list of qualified Developers. EEA will send the

Request For Proposal iRFP) to the short listed

Developers inviting them to submit their proposals for

the intended BOOT project. The responses of the

interested Developers to the above seven questions

(not to exceed six pages) must be submitted to

the following address before 12 00 noon, Thursday.

July 4. 1996.

General Director of Central Purchases,

Egyptian Electricity Authority,

Abassia, Cairo, Egypt

Tel: 261 6537 Fax: 261 6512/401 1630

Governments struggle for way forward
The latest attack has made the search for a political solution seem even more difficult

T hroughout the years,
the search for a settle-

ment for Northern
Ireland has alternated between
periods of optimism and gloom.
Yesterday, in the aftermath of

the Manchester bombing, the

mood was infused with over-

whelming despair.

The politicians searching for

a way out of the problem have
ail been there before. This
time, however, there appears

something different

The attack in London's Dock-
lands on February 9, in which
two people were killed, was the

more dramatic, because it sig-

nalled an end to the fragile

ceasefire. Yet for ail the sur-

prise, disappointment and fury,

a political goal still beckoned -

all-party talks.

This, optimists believed,

might concentrate the minds of
the political leadership in the
Sinn Feto/IRA axis which Brit-

ish ministers are convinced is

inextricably linked.

The hope then was that the

bombing might be a one-off

warning- Even though five sub-

sequent incidents took place,

such as the accidental detona-

tion of a bond) on a bus. and
an attempt to blow up
Hammersmith Bridge in the

west of the capital, a lull

ensued.

This was interpreted by
some in Dublin and London as

signalling that Sinn Fein might

yet accede to the demands
of the British and Irish

governments and restore its

ceasefire.

As the days ticked by before

June IQ - the start of the nego-

tiations in Belfast - the pros-

pects became increasingly dim.

Sinn Fein’s striking success

in the May 30 elections to a
new Northern Ireland forum,

which in turn would delegate

teams to the talks, was
double-edged.

Some nationalists saw it as a
personal endorsement for Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein
president, who they helieved

was arguing the case for politi-

cal engagement to the IRA
army's council. Others feared

that it would be seen by the

IRA as vindication of its use
of violence to achieve its

ends.

A seminal moment for the

Irish government came on
June 7, with the murder of a
police officer in Adare. county
Limerick. The IRA said the
shooting of Mr Gerry McCabe
was “not authorised”, raising

the prospect of a split between
individual active service units

and the leadership.

Ministers and officials in

London with access to intelli-

gence reports scoffed at such
suggestions. “If anything good
comes of this, it might nail

once and for all the propa-

ganda that somehow Adams is

not involved with the gun-
men," said a senior UK minis-

ter.

For Mr John Bruton, the
Irish prime minister. Mr
McCabe’s killing was a devas-

tating blow. Mr Bruton joined

tens of thousands of mourners
in an outpouring of national

shflTnp at the funeral - held on
the morning of the first day of
the talks, which had been
devised as heralding the start

of a new era for the Irish

republic and its ties with the

north.

Mr Bruton all but admitted

that Manchester had shattered

what remains of Dublin’s -

and in part London's - stra-

tegy.

Both had been predicated on
an attempt to draw moderate
republicans into the political

fold. Mr Dick Spring, the Irish,

foreign minister, who has in

the past been seen by the UK
government as too willing to

accommodate republican
demands, spoke of a “sense of
betrayal”. The Irish govern-
ment. Mr Spring said, would
meet tomorrow to review its

relationship with Sinn Fein.

“The talks have started and
what do we get to return? We
get an outrageous act by peo-

ple who... are not acting on
behalf of the Irish people,” Mr
Spring said.

He was acknowledging that,

in short, the governments

have nothing more to offer.

Yet. once the brow-beating
ha^ finished, both gwwrrnriinntg

will again have to take a cold

hard look at the way ahead.

Mr Michael Howard, the UK
home secretary, who is seen as

having consistently taken the

most uncompromising line

against Sinn Fein in cabinet,

said yesterday that the peace

process was not over. He called

on the nine parties taking part

in the negotiations to work
constructively for a constitu-

tional solution for Northern
Ireland. This, he said, would
“isolate the few extremists”.

Yet, irrespective of the latest

terrorist acts, the talks had got

off to a dreadful start. For two
days Mr Spring and Sir Patrick

Mayfaew, Northern Ireland sec-

retary, tried to convince union-

ist parties to accept Mr George
Mitchell, an aide to President

Bill Clinton and former US sen-

ator. as chairman. The Ulster

Unionists eventually yielded,

but the second week’s proceedr

ings are unlikely to be any
more constructive than the
first

Such was the bad blood last

week neither government
would, for the foreseeable

future, dare to try to bring
Sinn Fein to the table - even if

a ceasefire was declared. Yet
as senior unionists privately

admit, without Sinn Ffrin

all the parties are merely

going through the motions.
Security officials suggested

that the republicans’ most
likely strategy might be to

hold off a while before another
attack. The past months have
shown that the British and
Irish governments lave been
at their closest immediately
after setbacks. Once the situa-

tion has calmed, the joint

approach has tended to suffer

strains.

However, the security ser-

vices acknowledge that - with

each bombing most probably

planned weeks in advance -

they have no idea when the

next attack will come.
Manchester was probably

targetted because security may
have been less tight than Lon-
don - the only previous target

in the four months since the
resumption of IRA terrorism -

and because of its high profile

as one of the main venues for

the Euro 96 soccer tournament
This raises the prospect of a
bomb in another of the host
cities before the event is

ova:.

“The best we can do is pains-
takingly improve oar intelli-

gence gathering and go for
these people as hard as we
can,” said a UK minister. “I

don’t think anyone would now
doubt that we’re to for the long
haul”

John Kampfner

BALTIC EXCHANGE BLAST - By John Authors

Planning prevented a disaster becoming a
The Manchester bomb awoke
some painful memories at

Commercial Union, the com-
posite insurer, yesterday.

In 1992 it was forced to leave

its London headquarters for

more than two years after

what was then the biggest
bomb unleashed by the IRA on
the British mainland.
The bomb threw CU into tur-

moil. But thanks to the compa-
ny's successful handling of the

emergency, it also turned CU
into a reluctant expert on
disaster planning.
With further IRA attacks on

office property to the UK. and
the bombs in Oklahoma City

and New York's World Trade
Centre in the US. it has even
started providing seminars for

international companies on the

subject.

The Baltic Exchange bomb is

planted firmly in the memory
of Hr Ray Morley. ClTs com-
munications officer. “It went
off on a Friday evening, April

10 1992. the day after the elec-

tion, at IS minutes past nine.”

he recalled immediately.

The group had a disaster

plan for the budding, drawn up
mostly with the dangers of
flood and fire in mind, and this

Devastation: St Mary Axe and the Commercial Union building after an TEA bomb attack which shattered the City in April
1992°*""

proved critical By midnight on
the Friday executives realised

that they needed to put the
plan into action.

"We saw the news on televi-

sion, and by midnight we’d
derided we weren’t going to be

back to the building on Mon-
day morning, which sounds a
little naive now,” Mr Morley
said.

A group of 20 “key* people,
including the systems engi-
neers covering telephones and

computers, and property man-
agers met at 7.30 the next
morning. The company’s Croy-
don office had been earmarked
for the task in the event of an
emergency at the headquar-
ters.

Their first objective was to
identity how much spare office
space the company had to the
rest of London, and then to
decide haw many members of
staff were essential for running
the business on the Monday

effect on
visitors
The British Tourist Board
yesterday expressed concern

that a renewal of terrorist

attacks after the Manchester

bombing could deter foreign-

ers from visiting the UK in

what was expected to be a
record year for tourism.

.

So far there is no sign of

panic among foreign visitors

already to the UK, turindtog

the tens of thousands of foot-

ball supporters attending the

Euro 96 tournament, accord-

ing to the BTB and other tour-

ism bodies. Similarly they
have detected no evidence of

large-scale cancellations of

trips later this summer.
The BTB said it would be

“watching the situation

closely'* to the next few weeks.

“Obviously we’re concerned.*

said a spokeswoman. “But
there were only a few immedi-

ate cancellations after the Lon-

don bombings In February, -Jpr.

and overall figures continued

to increase. We hope that situ-

ation will continue.”

The last significant decline

in foreign visits to the UK was
daring the Gulf War in late in

1990 and early in 1991, whim
international air travel ground

to a halt and the number of

North American tourists fell

sharply.
.

Since then visitor levels

have risen steadily, helped by
sterling’s weakness, the open-

tog of the Channel Tunnel and
the general improvement in

the global economy.
According to the BTB the

number of foreign visitors to

the UK increased by 12 per
cent to 24m last year, with the

number of North Americans
returning to pre-Golf War lev-

els. The increase continued in

the first quarter of tills year hi

spite of the February bomb-
ings, with numbers rising by 8
per cart to 4.6m.

Healthy bookings suggest

that the UK is on course for

another increase this year. The
Euro 96 tournament alone Is

expected to bring 250,600 for-

eigners into the country,
although many will fly to and
oirt on “day-trip" charters.

The UK’s share of interna-

tional tourist revenue is still

wefi below its 1980 level of 8.7

per cent, however, to spite of *
the growth to visitor levels.

"

Last year it reached S per cent,

after felling to 4.4 per cent to

1994.

Hopes of continued recovery

to market share this year
could be scuppered if foreign

visitors are deterred by the
threat of terrorist attacks.

Travel organisations said

that there had been no cause

fra
- concern this weekend. Brit-

ish Airways said (hat the num-
ber of people buying new tick-

ets, or bringing forward their

return flights, was “absolutely

normal”.
Similarly Manchester Inter-

national Airport, 10 miles out-

side the city centre where Sat-

urday's bombing took place,

said file situation was stable.

An additional 3.000 people had
been using the airport each
day during the Euro 96 tourna-

ment to travel to stadiums
throughout the north-west
A spokeswoman said that

most travellers had stock to

their pre-arranged schedules
including football supporters,

many of whom had Down to

on day charter flights. Man-
chester International handled
40 Euro 96 charters this week-

end.

Alice Rawsthorn

crisis
morning. By mid-morning on
the Saturday all staff had been
reallocated.

Tbe Croydon office’s phone
system, linked to the computer
system at the headquarters,
was down. But the central
disaster team had the tele-

phone numbers for three or
four people in each depart-
ment. All of these were
required to have their own
disaster plan, and to “cascade”
the news to their colleagues
over the weekend.
The telephone system, kept

in the fourth basement of head-
quarters, was found not to be

seriously damaged and was
reactivated.

By Saturday evening, the

team was “moderately confi-

dent" that the company could

return to work on Monday, and
space was booked in national

newspapers. “Otherwise people

think you've gone out of busi-

ness,” Mr Morley said. -

On Sunday CU knew it had 9
enough people in place to say

it was “bosineks as usual”, and
placed advertisements saying

so.

By Tuesday 631 of the 650

affected staff were back at

work.
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DeutscheTelekom, FranceTelecom

and U.S. company Sprinthave now

joined forces to create aunique new

worldwide communications alliance:

Global One*. Forcustomers who need

to operate rightaroundthe world,

this alliance offers the full range of

state-ofthe-arttelecommunications

options - on atruly global scale.

' The Global One venture is subject

to regulatory approval.

Nowadays, companies aren't just selling worldwide: they're also developing,

purchasing and manufacturing in a variety of different international loca-

tions. Hence the explosion in demand for high quality global communica-

tions. To satisfy this demand, we have pooled the cream of European and

American telecommunications resources in a unique three-way international

partnership.

The strongest alliance inthe world.

In the words of the U.S.A.'s Forrester Research Institute: “Together, Deutsche

Telekom, France Telecom and Sprint form what is probably the strongest alli-

ance in the world." It goes on to highlight our common vision, compatible

products, virtually complete international coverage and vast combined expe-

rience in network technology. In short, this alliance promises unrivalled pro-

fessionalism and integrated expertise. Indeed, from the start, some 2.500

specialists at 1 ,200 locations in more than 50 countries will be putting their

global network-building skills at the disposal of customers who need to be

able to communicate right round the world.

The League of Communications.

With Global One, we have set our sights on transforming the quality ot inter-

national communications. As an independent company with its own world-

wide network, Global One can offer customers comprehensive, customised

communications packages from a single source, using Ifie skills and exper-

tise of all three partners in the alliance. France Telecom is the world s fourth

largest telecommunications company and boasts outstanding performance

and many years' experience in the field of global data services. As a serious

performer in all the major international markets, Deutsche Telekom has the

densest fibre optics network in the world and offers satellite capacity from all

the*leading operators, not to mention top quality connections, particularly to

Eastern Europe. Sprint is one of the biggest names in American telecommu-

nications. It has a unique, fully digitised fibre optics network throughout the

1

1

q anri pvrpllent connections in the Pacific Rim. Put all that together and
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You couldn’t be in better company for the future.

N
Deutsche Telekom is Europe’s No. 1 telecommunications company - and the

second largest network operator in the world. We continue to lead from the

front in pioneering new technologies, in fact, since 1 990 we have invested

DM 135 billion in new telecommunications infrastructures, which makes us

the world's single largest investor in this area We offer multimedia and online

services, “smart" networks and a wealth of experience and know-how - all

backed by strong business partnerships which span the globe. Add the

resources of our new worldwide consortium and you have an international

communications capability which cannot fail to benefit your business.

Our connections move the world.

? T Deutsche
Telekom
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Labour to affirm EU support in Bonn
By John Kampfner,

Chief Political Correspondent

The UK's leader of the
opposition parliamentary
party, Mr Tony Blair, flies to

Bonn today to proclaim
Labour’s pro-European creden-

Hals and warn of a growing
section of the governing Con-
servative party contemplating'
full withdrawal from the Euro-
pean Union.

In his latest visit to interna-

tional capitals ahead of the
general election, the Labour
leader will seek to exploit Tory
disarray over Europe while
demonstrating his “patriotic

credentials" by urging a lifting

of the ban on British beet
With Mr John Major, the UK

prime minister, still smarting
over the defiant funding of an
ardent Eurosceptic group by
Baroness Thatcher, the former
prime minister, Mr Michael
Heseltine, deputy prime minis-
ter, yesterday warned Tories
“nibbling at the fringes" that
they could deliver a Labour
election victory.

Labour strategists said Mr
Blair would use his with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Mr Oskar Lafontaine, leader of
the opposition SPD, and in a
speech to the BDL Germany's
national business organisation
- to demonstrate a growing
divergence between the rain
parties to Europe.
Mr Blair will attack what he

believes is xenophobia in parts

of government and the press,

in particular anti-German
remarks, while suggesting that.

British public opinion is not as
anti-European as portrayed.
He wfil affirm to his hosts

that Labour win fight the elec-

tion as “the main pro-Euro-
pean party in UK politics",
while making dear his cau-
tious position on a stogie cur-
rency and demands for reform
of the Common Agricultural
Policy.

The trip comes three days
before the Florence summit of
EU beads of government which
is expected to be dominated by
the beef crisis and the OS’s
policy of notbcooperation.

Mr Malradm RJfktod, foreign
secretary, said the government

would continue with its cam-
paign of hlnddng EU business
if Its demand for a framework
leading to (he lifting of the ban
cm British beef is not met at

the summit
Mr fiifiond wanted allies of

Mr BUI Cash, whose motion
last week caffing for a referen-

dum on European federalism

was supported by a third of
Tory backbenchers, that he
was playing into the hands of

Mr Blair.

“If Europe is the single great-

est issue that they are con-
caned about, then it’s a pretty

rum policy to take action
which appears to weaken a
Conservative government and
bring about an alternative gov-
ernment which would be much

more harmful to ffieir: objec-

tives," Mr Rifkfad said. j.

He added; "There is no
significant body of opinion in
Britain that wants a federal

United States of Europe, and
therefore to have the whole
trauma of a referendum to
produce the result that we are

already well aware of is a
pretty pointless exercise."

Mr Hesshine said Britain's

essential Interests were
“inextricably interwoven" with
the EU; He said Lady
Thatcher's position had always
shown a certain
‘inconsistency" as she had
taken the UK “further and
deeper into Europe than any
leader of this country has ever

Monopoly probe
of N Ireland

electricity urged

British Energy plots a
cautious way forward

By Simon HoQMrton

Mr Douglas Mclldoon, the
electricity regulator in North-
ern Ireland, is poised to recom-
mend a Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission inquiry into
the province’s electricity gen-
eration industry.

This follows the failure of
talks between the regulator
and the generation industry to

strike a deal to lower tariffs

voluntarily.

Industrial and household
consumers pay more than 20

per cent more for electricity in

Northern Ireland compared
with mainland Britain.

Mr Charles Coulthard, the
deputy-director general of
Offer Northern Ireland, said it

had been in discussion with
the generators but had not
been able to reach agreement
with them to cut prices.

He said Mr McDdoon would
publish a consultation paper
within 10 days recommending
the industry be referred to the

MMC. The reference would be
under the Fair Trading Act
and would seek to demonstrate
that a complex monopoly oper-

ated against the public Inter-

est. The recommendation
would have to be approved by
the competition authorities.

Offer NI believes prices in
Northern Ireland are higher
than the mainland because of

the structure' of generation
contracts which Northern
Ireland Electricity - the prov-

ince's privatised power trans-

mission, distribution and sup-
ply company - altered into in

1992. These reward the genera-

tors - principally Transco
International, the British Gas
subsidiary, mid NIgen. a joint

venture between TracttbeL of

Belgium and AES of the US -
for making their plant avail-

able for generation.

The fee for plant availability

was set in 1992 and indexed to

inflation. It takes no account of

improvements in efficiency.

“The problem with the coo-

tracts is that any improve-
ments made in efficiency are
kept by the generators and not
passed to the consumer,” an
official said. Offer NI believes

the generators have improved
plant efficiency by more than
20 per cent since 1992 and that

their prices should reflect that
It will take Offer NI two

months to put its MMC refer-

ence together. The reference
would be confined to the gener-

ators' contracts with Northern
Ireland Electricity’s power pro-

curement division-

By Stefan Wagstyf and
Simon Hoftxwton

Companies listing on the stock
market must strike a delicate

balance between enthusiasm
and caution. Too much gush
about future plans and the
investors get nervous. Too lit-

tle and they turn away.
For British Energy, the state-

owned nuclear power company
which is being privatised, the
dilemma is particularly acute.

Its present business offer; tittle

opportunity of expansion in
the foreseeable future. But pri-

vatised utilities have yet to dis-

tinguish themselves with their

diversifications- So, what will

British Energy do, once it is

free of the restraints of govern-

ment control?

The company promises to

pay considerable amounts in
dividends - £96m (5147m) in
1996-97 - but that will still

leave plenty to invest in the
business.

Both Mr John Robb, the
chairman and Mr Robert Haw-
ley, the chief executive, put a
high priority an reducing the
£70Qm debt Mr Hawley's plan
for increasing cashflow and
profits is to improve output
and cut costs, examine new
opportunities in the UK, and
diversify overseas.

Mr Hawley says that, with
life extensions, the first plant
is not due to dose until at least

2011, giving plenty of time to

maximise cashflow profits.

But this will never be done at
the expense of safety. “Our
bottom line is safety. Profit

comes one line above It,” he
says.

British Energy cannot cut
costs as much as National
Power and FowerGen, the two
biggest thermal power genera-

tors. have done because of the
mad to maintain engineering
skills. No-one else main-
tain the company’s seven
advanced gas-cooled reactors

CAGRs).

The company is

considering possible

investments in niche

markets and in

generating at peak
times.

But the company is making
savings by pooling resources -

such as engineers — between
stations.

There will also be savings in
rationalising the complex
structure in which, operations

are divided between two main
subsidiaries - Nuclear Electric,

with six power plants, and
Scottish Nuclear, with two. Mr
Robb says the split, created for

political reasons, makes little
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commercial sense and will

eventually go.

Mr Robb adds that the pres-

sures on British Energy to

raise profitability will be
greater than for most compa-
nies because of the expected
decline in electricity prices.

Mr Hawley says that as there

is overcapacity in electricity

generation there will be few
opportunities to develop new
UK capacity. But British
Energy is considering possible
nwrw

f
tmwifa In ninh» markets

and in generating at peak
times. These include joint ven-
tures with, other companies.
“We want a degree of diversifi-

cation but it won’t be mas-
sive.” But Hr Hawley insists

.that tiie company win not fol-

low other generators in bid-

ding for regional electricity

aanpanys because after the lib-

eralisation of supply in 1998 it

win not be necessary.

He says the company will be
equally cautious in interna-

tional diversification. It win
not build nuclear power sta-

tions, but sees < «ppnrtiinitfp« in

expanding its overseas consul-

tancy business. It hopes to

offer advice to overseas opera-

tors, particularly small ones.

Mr Hawley sees his market as

companies with only one or
two reactors - 40 of them in
the US and 46 elsewhere. But
he will not take take any rash
decisions.

Company
property

holdings

‘to rise’
By Sbnon London,

.

Property Correspondent

UK companies plan to increase

their property holdings this

year with; the. strongest
demand likely to come, from
the retail sector, according to

a survey published today.

The' fourth biannual prop-
erty survey by the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the

UK’s largest employers* lobby,

found that a net balance of 3
per cent of companies plan to

increase their pngwaty hold-

ings in the next six months.
This compares with a negative

balance of S per cent in the.

last survey.

The findings support the
view of many investors that

the commercial property mar-
ket is poised for a sustained

recovery after years of felling

rents and cantrading demand
for premises.
Excluding the formerly

state-owned utilities, which
plan to reduce their property
hoistings sharply, a net bal-

ance of 18 per cent of compa-
nies said they platnmd to
awpA-ml

The survey, carried out in

conjunction with Grhrifey, the

chartered surveyors, covered
660 companies. It found that

big companies were generally

more optimistic than their

smaller counterparts. The
strongest growth in demand
for property Is expected in
south-west and north England
and in the west Midlands .

~

Expansion of capacity is tin
main reason for capital spend-

ing on property. In. the prevt-

ous survey companies said

that they were spending to

increase efficiency.

. Mr Sudhir Junankar, the
CBI associate director of eco-

nomic analysis, said: “This Is

encouraging because it sug-
gests that companies are
starting to equip themselves
for a quickening in the pace of
business activity.”

However, shortages of suit-

able new properties and diffi-

culties with disposing of older

premises are preventing com-
panies from investing:

This underlines that many
regions of the UK face a short-

age of new butidings.
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Exporters lose

market share

hv those of Italy, according to a new report.

- The Centre far Economics and Business Research argues

that weak fl«nand in Europe and the shedding of excess

stocks of unsold goods are insufficient toexplafa the weakness

of factory output. “The real culprit is the continuing lossor

Saaketshare by UK producers bath to imports end m export

markets’', says Mr Doug McWilliams, the chief executive of the

CEBR.
Mr McWSfliams argues that UK exporters have faifedto take

advantage of the fall In the pound which followed Mams
departure from the European exchange rate meriiamsm. He

said that the degree to which UK exports had failed to keep up

with damawrf growth in overseas markets was the largest m
;

the industrial world. .. .

In response to the emerging competitiveness problem, the

CFBR revised down its growth forecast for this year from ZS

to 2.1 per cent and for next year from 2.4 to 22 per cent

But he added that the inability of the official statistics to

capture trends In the software -sector and new and small firms

meant the true growth figure this year might actually be.

closer to 3 per cent Mr McWUhams predicted that growth next

year would be restrained by uncertainties about the election

and a possible change in government. Interest rates are expec-

ted to remain at their current level until mid-1997 and then to

rise gently to a peak for the cycle of 7 per cent in 1996.

Robert Chote, Economics Editor

Consumers want animal test ban
Foot out cf five consumers want a ban on the use of animals

to test cosmetics and toiletries, with two m three people

saying they would consider boycotting products which have

been tested on awfmafe according to a survey carried out for

CWS, the Coop retailing group.

The finding comes as CWS says it has obtained a draft of a

European Commission document which recommends the

Vndefinite postponement of a complete ban on animal testing

for cosmetics by 1996. CWS says it blames the postponement

an insufficient fending and poor industry co-operation on
research into alternative testing methods. NOP, the survey

company, polled mare than 1,000 people fa the UK An* the CWS
study, while Taylor Nelson AGB , the research group, inter-

viewed 15 groups. Diane Summers, Marketing Correspondent

School-leaver vacancies unfilled
Increasing number .of employers are finding it difficult to fin

their vacancies for school-leavers, although unemployment
among young people is twice as high as fa the labour force as

a whole, according to IRS, the independent employment
research organisation. It said 29 per cent of a surveyed sample

of organisations reported difficulties this year, compared with

22 per cent in 1996.

The IRS survey says: “Recruitment difficulties are highest

among organisations trying to recruit school-leavers to

apprenticeship schemes. Most organisations say that the main
problem is trying to find recruits of the standard they require.

' Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent

Jersey casino plan opposed
A survey of Jersey's financial institutions has shown that a
majority are against a caano being allowed to set up on the

island. The States of Jersey is to debate a private member’s
bill tomorrow which would allow a casino to be established in

the holiday
,

resort for the first time. Philip Jeune,
Jersey

The Financial Times plans

to publish a Survey

World
Coal

Industry
on Monday, July 8.
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Petronas

buys 30%
stake in

Engen
J* Marie Ashum
«> Jahanneaburg

Petronas, the state-owned
Malaysian oil and gag com-
pany- has acquired a 30 per
cent Interest In Engen, South
Africa's biggest oil retailer, in

‘ a ?ove that heralds further
restracturiog In the African
liquid fuels industry.
Petronas will pay Rl.9bn

($436tn) for the stake, the larg-
est foreign investment since
the country's transition from
apartheid. The price includes a
premium of 35 per cent to the
price on June II, when trade
in Engen was suspended in
Johannesburg. It Is believed to
be the largest single new for-
eign Investment in South Afri-
can history.

Engen will raise R605m
from a rights issue as part of
the deal, but Mr Rob Angel,
chief executive, would not dis-

close his plans for the money.
Analysts expected it to

resume merger talks with
Sasol, the synthetic fuels pro-
ducer which makes oil from
coal. “It is no secret that
Engen wants more expertise
on the refining side and that
Sasol wants a bigger share of
the retail market,” said one.

Talks between the two com-
panies collapsed last year
because of a dispute between
Sasol and Total, the French
multinational, related to their

joint interests in Natref,
local oil refinery. That has
now been resolved. “Engen
would welcome discussions
with Sasol," said Mr Angel.
Engen win not bay Malay-

sian crude directly from
Petronas, although the deal
would Improve its access to

overseas aU supplies and cre-

ate a more efficient interna-

tional oil market “Our aim is

not to find a home for erode,
but an opportunity to optimise
crude availability,” said Mr
Dat6 Hassail Marlcan, chief
executive of Petronas.
Co-operation between the two
would provide a basis for their

expansion in Africa and the
Indian Ocean rim.

The investment also entails

a significant, if modest

Compass wins fight for Eurest France
By David BfackweB

Compass, the contract catering
group, will announce today
that it is paying FFr590m
($1115m) to buy out the inter-

est in Surest France held by its

rival Sodexho.
The deal marks the end of a

bitter struggle by Sodexho, the
leading French .contract
caterer that also owns Gardner
Merchant of the OR, to stop
Compass gaining full control of
Eurest France.
Sodexho has agreed to drop

all legal action in respect of
Compass's deal last April with
the 55 Eurest France
managers, who held about a
third of the shares but who
had 58 per cent of the voting
rights. The managers backed a

UK contract catering group to gain full control of target after

French rival agrees to drop legal action over deal with managers
Compass offer of FFrWOm in

spite of an offer of FFr694m
from Sodexho.

Compass will also pay
FFr2.8m for the 0.16 per coot

held by fipargne Ddvdoppe-
ment, venture capitalist liiat

have also agreed not to pursue
legal action.

Winning the battle for
Eurest France is strategically

important for Compass, which
regards the company as a foun-
dation stone for expansion into
France. At present Compass'
only French operation is at
Charles de Gaulle airport, with
sales of about £l6m. The poten-

tial French market is worth,

about FFrlOObn a year, of

which only about 20 per cent is

under contract.

Mr Francis Mackay, Com-
pass chief executive, said yes-

terday that he was delighted to,

have reached an amicable
agreement with Sodexho which

'

finally secured the ownership

of Eurest France.

Eurest France was the third

largest contract caterer in
.

France, “but it offers the best

quality”. Compass would help

Mr Philippe Durand-Dagnin,
president of Eurest France, to

take advantage of the group’s

product range, including the

intraduction of its brands, finch

as Upper Crust, to the French
market.

“France is a key market
within Europe and Eurest
Trance has a strong manage-
ment team, an excellent repu-
tation- and is well placed for
future growth,n said Mr
Mackay.

Surest France made profits

of FFr140.4m on sales of
FEd86bn jn the year to Febru-
ary 28 1995, the last audited
accounts. Sales last year grew
a further 6 per cent.

Compass acquired its inter-

est izt Surest France when it

bought Eurest Intematlohal
from Accor far sssim (9904m)
last July. But tfre deal inducted
only a third of the shares - the
managers and Sodexho field

most of the rest between them.

Sodexho said then that it.

“was surprised. not to have
been informed in advance” of

the deal and would ensure that
its rights as a shareholder
were folly safeguarded.
Compass was confident at

the time that in due 'course it

would “be able to acquire a
sufficient interest such as to

exercise overall' control of

t r-

'

‘I.-> - .£

;
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Frauds Macfcayr *key market*

Eurest France”. -Even so, most
observers - wifi be‘-suiprised at

the speed of Sodexho’s retreat.

Richard Tomkins on airlines’ ventures into cyberspace in their quest to fill unused capacity

Ui

restructuring of the South
African corporate sector. San-
lam, the Sooth African insur-

ance group and Engen’s larg-

est shareholder, has
guaranteed to transfer such
shares to Petronas as may be
necessary after the rights
issue to ensure Its ultimate
shareholding of 30 per cent
Mr Marinos Dating, San]am

chairman, expected its stake
in Engen, which is held jointly

with Rembrandt the tobacco

and luxury goods group, to foil

from 30 per cent to between 15

ami 20 per cent “There has
been a lot of criticism that

South African conglomerates
don’t allow foreigners into this

country. But if there Is a good

deal to be done, we will do it

There will be more,” he said.

On the prospect of a merger
with Sasol, in which Sanlam is

heavily weighted, he said San-

lam canid have transferred its

stake in Engen directly to

SasoL The deal with Petronas

would add value to Engen’s
current business; “You can’t

do a deal of this magnitude in

order to have a shot at some-

thing else.”

Lex. Page IS •

S airlines made net
profits of $2.4bn last

year - the biggest in
the industry's history. Bat how
much mare would the airlines

have made if only they bad
filled those rows of empty
seats?

Thanks to record passenger
numbers, US airlines filled a
higher proportion of seats last

year than at any fim» <Hnn» the
second world war. Even so,

over the year, they sold only
65.7 per cent of capacity on
domestic flights.

According to one Wall Street

analyst, profits would have
soared to more than $8bn if the
airiinwi had been able to fill

their aircraft Now some air-

lines are experimenting with
ways of doing just that - by
auctioning their empty seats in

cyberspace.
In the past few weeks, Amer-

ican Airlines has conducted
auctions on the Internet in
which it attracted 2,000 bids for

20 pairs of round-trip tickets to

destinations in the US and
overseas.

Last night, marlring the 15th

anniversary of its frequent
flyer programme, American
Airlines opened another Inter-

net seat auction, this time
inviting people to submit their

bids in frequent flyer miles
instead of cash.

American Airlines describes
these auctions as experimental,

and the proceeds are going to

charity. But the company says
it is only a matter of time
before it puts its auctions into

commercial use.

‘An airline seat is a perish-

able product it can never be
put on the shelf and sold again
once it leaves the ground
empty,” American Airlines
says. “Our challenge is to find

Passengers take a seat

at the Internet auction
ways to sell seats that would
otherwise go unsold without
dOuting the yield from seats
that would sell.”

American Airlines is not the
only carrier experimenting
with seat auctions. The Hong
Kong-based Cathay Pacific is

conducting its third Internet
auction in the US, offering 387
tickets on its services from the
US to Hong Kong.
Cathay says the response to

the latest auction has been
“phenomenal” - more than
10,000 bids have been received

to for- It expects proceeds firm
the three auctions to total

$325,000, most of which will
translate into profit.

lyst at Salomon Brothers, says
they could bring a- “third revo-
lution'’ to the US airline indus-
try, comparable to those
prompted by the introduction
of jet aircraft in the late

3950s and by deregulation in
1978.

For airlines, part of - the
appeal of selling tickets
through electronic media is the
chance to cut travel agents'
commissions. These cost US
airlines $6.4bn last year,
amounting to 9 per cent of the
industry's total operating
costs.

Mr Msldutis, however, says a
bigger opportunity far change
lies on the revenue side of the

One analyst says 100 per cent
passenger loadings would have
almost quadrupled US airlines’

profits last year

Airlines, of, course, have
been using the price mecha-
nism to maximise revenues for
years, using computers to
predict demand at various
price levels and offering differ-

ent types of tickets accord-
ingly.

•

But electronic media could
bring significant changes to

the way airline tickets are sold
- particularly in the US, where
access to these media is great-

est Mr Johns MaMutis, ana-

equation, because electronic
media such as the Internet will

make it possible for airlines to

£01 unsold seats by auctioning
thwn

If the idea catches on,
passengers who need to make
firm plans will continue to
make reservations in the usual
way. But a day or two before
departure, when airline
managers can be certain how
many unsold seats will remain,

the empty seats on a given

flight .wfiL be auctioned off
. . The : winners may end up
flying for only a fraction of the

full fare. But as additional

passengers are carried at little

extra cost to the airline, nearly
ah the money they pay win
flow through into profit

One danger for the airlines is

that some passengers who-
would normally pay full fore
-will wait for the auction to get
their seat at a lower price. But
even allowing for a 25 per cert
fall in the average fare paid,
Mr Maldutis calculates that 106
per cent passenger loadings
would have produced net
profits of J8.3bn for the US
airline industry last year -
nearly four times the repeated
figure.

Mr Mark Shields, a
vice-president in . Mercer
Management Consulting’s
aviation practice in
Washington, agrees with the
concept, but sees potential

flaws. Some services may be
impossible to fill at any price,

he says. “There is certainly

some pent-up demand, but 2

don't believe the market is that

elastic.” And if a given route
did achieve a load foctor of 100
per cent, it would Inevitably

attract new capacity into the
market
On a more practical note,

thrae is also foe question of
passenger acceptance. While
low feres may be popular,
crowded aircraft are not.
“Passengers may start to shy

S.tirird'wSM dtiwj
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$t75m atha disposal, some
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away from flights that
approach a load factor of 100
per cent” Mr Shields says. “I

mean, I hate it when those
middle, seats are full. Don’t
you?”:

UK insurer in motor repair move
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Churchill, one of the UK’s
largest telephone-based motor
insurers, is planning to trigger

further evolution in the sector

by diversifying into motor
repairs.

The group, which is owned
by Winterthur, the large Swiss
insurer, is looking to gain
extra benefits from a network
of garages it has begun setting

up to do complete crash repairs

for Churchill’s 600,000 motor
policyholders.

So for two garages have been
set up, in Rotherham and Man-
chester, with a third planned
later this year elsewhere In

England. Within three years it

expects to have a network of at

least 10.

The garages are part of

Churchill's efforts to control
costs in an increasingly com-
petitive trading environment.
But Mr Martin Long, chief

executive, said: “Clearly set-

ting up tbfa whole Infrastruc-

ture gives us opportunities
other than just repairing care
- for example servicing, MOTS
or supplying spare parts and
radios.”

A move into motor car mam-
tainence would mark a further

convergence between financial

services and other haJastries
following the decision by
Tesco, the supermarket rfiain

to offer its Chibcard loyalty
cardholders debit and interest
paying facilities.

Churchill's initiative wQl put
pressure on Direct Line, the
UK’s largest private motor
Insurer, which has begun set-

ting up a similar chain of
garages. Centres have opened
so for in Wakefield and Croy-
don. Direct Line said there
were “no plans at the moment”
to move into mairitainmcB but
“it would be silly to say
never”.

Developing traditional ser-

vices offered by garages would
not only generate a new earn-

ings stream for telephone-
based Insurers, it would also

allow them to offer a more

attractive package to drivers,

who would be able to deal
with a single company to look
after all aspects of running a
car.

However there may be some
concern among shareholders at
the prospect of a significant

move by insurance companies
beyond their traditional areas
of expertise.

Telephone-based insurers
have already diversified into
home and travel insurance,
and both Churchill and Direct

Line are considering offering
pet insurance. Churchill has
not yet set a timetable for

expanding the range of ser-

vices which it offers to motor-
ists.
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Brokers raise French and
German growth forecasts
By Paul Abrahams in London

Leading broking houses have
lifted economic growth fore-

casts for Germany and France,

Europe’s most important econ-

omies. They expect stronger

growth to boost shares in some
cyclical and consumer sectors.

Morgan Stanley has
upgraded this year’s gross
domestic product growth fore-

cast for France from l per cent
to 1.7 per cent, and expects 2.7

per cent nest year. It believes

Germany’s year-on-year GDP
growth for the second half
should rearii 3 per cent
“We’re at a turning point,”

says Mr Paul Brariker, Euro-
pean strategist at Robert Flem-
ing Securities. “Improved
industrial orders in Germany,
unexpectedly strong continen-

tal car sales and rising French
business confidence indicators
are all pointing one way.”
“The weakness in Inflation-

ary pressure suggests con-
sumer spending is unlikely to

be choked off by monetary
tightening," says Mr Oliver
Kamm, European equity strate-

gist at .finripg CapeL
This optimism has yet to be

fully reflected in stock valua-

tions. “People are still scarred
by foe first leg of the eyrie in
1933 and 1994 which petered
out,” says Mr Bmnker.
Most investment houses rec-

ommend industrial cyrticals
such as the chemicals sector,

which has outperformed the
FT/S&P-A Europe Index by
only TO per cent in the past
year. They also favour forestry,

which in the past year has
under-performed 20 per cent
Mr Markus Rosgen, Euro-

pean strategist at Morgan Stan-
ley, believes consumer cycli-
cal® could benefit from the
highor-than-experted, growth.
He recommends retailers, air-

lines and hotel groups which

have all trailed the market.
But some cyclical sectors

remain vulnerable, says- Mr
Kamm at James CapeL The
steel industry is stin having a
torrid time, suffering -' from
high stocks and weak prices.

Moreover, some countries

are more vulnerable than oth-

ers, says Mr Kamm. The
Netherlands looks folly valued,

with cyclical stocks already bn
high price/earnings multiples.

Not an analysts believe is
tile recovery. Mr Andrew Bell,

European equity; strategist at

BZW, says it has downgraded
this year's forecasts - for

Europe, excluding ' the ' UK
'‘There's a three-month -risk-

period. Well have to wait for'

first-half results. But at pres-

ent, there’s no firm floor to

earnings forecasts and there's

a significant risk of disappoint'
ment" '. . ' : '

European financial results,
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Sale of Facia units saves 1,300 jobs
By Tim Burt

The receivers to Faria Group,
the failed retailing yes-

terday claimed, to have saved
nearly 1,300 jobs by finding

buyers for. high street stores
Including Salisbury, Contessa
and Sock Shop.
EFMG, the receiver for

some 500 former Facia outlets,

said that secured creditors
would be paid In hill fallowing

the disposal of most of
the group’s subsidiary
operations.

United Mizrahi Bank of
Israel, which appointed EFMG

Heron sits

on £110m
cash for

acquisitions
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Heron International, the
property company run by Mr
Gerald Ronson which was res-

cued last year by a US investor

group, has built a £110m cash

pile to finanra acquisitions.
The company’s first annual

accounts since its near collapse

show that It had net assets of

£18&n at the end of 1995, equiv-

alent to assets per share of
about 200p, and net debt of
£42Axl

It has since sold about £L50m
of properties, including the
£24m sale last week of the Vic-

toria Place Shopping Centre in

central London.
Further disposals of up to

£40m are likely during the
remainder of this year as the
company sheds properties
which do not meet its invest-

ment criteria.

Some of this cash, will be
used to finance property devel-

opment projects in Barcelona
and in Madrid, where Heron is

converting a 120,000 sq ft office

block into flats. It is also

looking for developments in
the City and West End of Lon-
don.

The total cost of the develop-

ment programme is likely to be
about £100m, although more
than half could be raised from
banks.

Mr Ronson has also said that

Heron is looking far large prop-

erty acquisitions.

It is bidding for £300m of
property assets being sold by
MACIF, the French insurer. It

is also trying; to acquire Cale-

donian Land, the Scottish

industrial property company
with assets of about £100m
which is being sold by SPP,
the Swedish, financial Institu-

tion.

Heron’s US shareholders, led

by Mr Steven Green, the entre-

preneur and former head of the
Samsonite luggage business,
last year paid £ML6m for an 80
per cent stake in what was
mice the UK’s largest private

company.
The original shareholders

and creditors, including Ron-
son family interests, hold the
remaining 20 per wnt
The accounts reveal that Mr

Ronson and Mr Alan Goldman,
his long-time business partner,

have been granted options over
a further 11 per cent of the
company.
The options over 10.5m

shares are exercisable from
January 1998 at 199p per share,

rising by 10 per cent a year
compound.
Tbe exercise price Is based

an the I50p a share that the
US consortium paid for its

stake.

to seek buyers for the stares, is

expected to receive about £7m
to cover outstanding loans to

Facia.

Although it declined to break
down the value of the deals

agreed at the weekend, EFMG
said it was satisfied at the
prices secured from a number
of privately-owned retail bid-

ders.

Some 75 Sock Slop outlets
have been acquired for a “sub-

stantial but nnrilwlnfipd sum”
by Jumper, the UK retail

chain, while fashion chain Red
or Dead has been sold to Mr
Wayne and Mrs Gerardine

Hemmingway, its former own-
ers.

Mr Tony Thompson, corpo-
rate recovery partner at
KPMG, said: “We have now
been ableto sen the bulk ofthe

Facia stores in receivership
and thereby save nearly 1£00
jobs.”

Meanwhile, Chant Thornton,
receivers to FScia’s Salisbury
luggage chain, said It had sold
52 outlets to Carlton Interna-

tional, another privately-owned
retailer.

Mr Maurice Withall, the
receiver, said the deal would
safeguard about 300 jobs. He

added that Grant Thornton
was hopeful of finding buyers
for the 80 remaining Salisbury
stores.

Earlier this month, jt sold 29
shops to Mlstar Mmtt, the pri-

vately-owned Swiss store
group.

KPMG, moreover, said that
rhaniwwihn Group, tho hold-
ing company owned by entre-

preneur Mr Theo Paphttis, had
acquired 80 Contessa stores.

Facia's specialist lingerie
retailer.

Fifteen months ago, Mr
Paphitis bought the Ryman
stationery chain from KPMG

when it was receiver to Pentos
Group.
The Faria outlets 8tiH to be

sold include about 40 Contessa
stores and a dozen Sock Shop
outlets.

Facia’s Oakland men's
fashionwear business and the
Tork jewellery chain also
remain to be sold, although a
deal is expected shortly.

'

The rest, of the Facia Group,
comprising 880 shoe shops pre-

viously owned by Sears, has
hpgvi placed in ndimmstrnHnn
under Price Waterhouse. They
are unaffected by the latest

deals.

Williams set to sell electronics side

to managers for about £80m
By Ross Homan

Williams Holdings is poised to

unveil the sale of its electron-

ics business to management
for about £80m.
More disposals are expected

to follow as the industrial con-
glomerate, which is chaired by
Sir Nigel Rudd, divests periph-

eral businesses to sharpen its

focus on three core areas: fire

protection, locks, and building
products.

A clutch of well-known
brands, ranging from Small-
bone fitted kitchens and
Amdega conservatories to
Valor heaters and Vl-Sprlng
beds, are thought to he for sale

If acceptable prices can be
achieved.

The electronics sale now
nearing agreement is believed

to he modelled on the disposal

of Williams’ Cortworth engi-

neering business.

Cortworth, with annual sales

of £46m, was sold to its manag-
ers in December 1998 for
£4&3ul Williams retained a 19

per cent stake, which last

November was worth £l3.6m
when Cortworth was floated

with a marimt capitalisation of

£7Lfim.

Williams’ electronics busi-

ness embraces three companies

which formed part of its

1988 acquisition of another
conglomerate, Pilgrim House.
They claim to be leading

manufacturers of micros-
witches, motors, timers
and programmable controllers

for use in cars, consumer
goods and office equipment.
Mercedes-Benz is a key cus-
tomer.

Together with Fairey
military bridging .business,

with which they share manage-
ment, last yean they-made an

BiCC in £X7m
Indian cables

plant venture
By Tim Burt

BICC, the international cables

and construction company, has
signed a £i7m deal to build a
power rahlPB plant in India-

The UK-based group has
linked with RPG, the Indian
cables manufacturer, to tap the
country’s £lbn-a-year cables
market The joint venture com-
pany RPG-BICC Power Cables
is planning to

1

build a plant
at Nagpur in the state of
Maharashtra.
A similar joint venture

between the two companies in
1994 Involved an optical fibre

|

plant at Mysore.
BICC’s initial 26 per cent

j

stake in the latest venture will

rise to between 38 per cent and
j

49 per cent in 1999.

IkMcrHuaptita

Sir Nigel Rudd: divesting peripheral businesses in order to sharpen focus on three core areas

operating profit' of £9m on
of EIIBm.

Burgess has plants in Britain
and Germany making compo-
nents for micro-switches. It is

benefiting from rising output
by the British automotive
industry and is increasing

sales in south America. Saia, a

sister company in Switzerland,

is the mam centre for volume
production of micro-switches,

motors and electronic control-

lers. It has a second plant in
Germany.
The Fairey business, which

accounts for only a small pro-
portion of total sales, is

thought to he for sale sepa-
rately.

Analysts expect Williams to
achieve a price between £6Qm
and ffom for -the electronics

companies.

“This is not an underper-
forming situation," said one.

"Williams have dnna well with
it. They have held it until

European car sales are starting

to show a recovery.”

Mr Roger Carr, Williams’
chief executive, is understood
to have explored the possibility

of a trade sale and a flotation.

But he concluded that Wil-

liams could achieve ‘the

best value for shareholders
by following the Cortworth
route.

Anglian

Water to

step out

of its area
By Jane Martinson

AngHan Water is close to

becoming the first utility to

provide water direct to a cus-

tomer outside of its area under
government plans for

increased competition in the
monopoly water industry.

A decision by Ofwat, the
industry regulator, last week
has removed the largest obsta-

cle to the deal so far. Anglian
now believes that the final

stages of the plan, the first of

its kind, will start at the end
of this week with a public am-
saltation exercise.
Mr John Snrith, director of

regulation at Anglian Water
Services, said; “We are fairly

close now to getting the
licence.”

The tttiHty first applied to
sell water to Bnxted Chickens
- a poultry factory currently
supplied by neighbouring
Essex and Suffolk Water - last

August. That application was
one of 15 mad* under the
“inset appointment” scheme
set up by the government'four

years ago to encourage compe-
tition in the monopoly water
industry.

The appointments are-
derigimd to enable rival com-
panies to supply water to large

industrial users, defined as
those which use more than 250
megalitres of water a year.

There are about 600 such
plank <i» the tnc.

However, because of a range
of legal farimiMi difficul-

ties, none of the applications

have yet been agreed.

The Anglian deal, will
involve bonding a pipe less

than 5kms long from a
groundwater source in the
Anglian area to tile factory

near Bmipy in Suffolk.

Bnxted Chickens is part of
the IDDsdown Holdings group,

the food manufacturer and
processor, which is already an
Anglian customer.

Until last week the Anglian

Water proposals were held up
by Ofwat suggestions that the

group should setup a separate
supply company for the deal.

Last week Ofvst agreed that

the deal could go ahead
through a variation to Angli-
an's existing licence.

The agreement will be the
first of its kind to allow a
water company to lay pipes to

supply a customer in a neigh-

bouring area. The plans only
really allow effective competi-
tion for large customers on a
bordering area.

Westminster Health contemplates a
hostile £70m bid for Goldsborough
By Ton Burt

Westminster Health Care, one
of Britain’s largest nursing
home operators, is contemplat-

ing making a £70m hostile

takeover bid for its smaller
rival Goldsborough Healthcare.

The company met its advis-

ers at ING Barings last night

to discuss the terms of a possi-

ble bid, thought to involve a
mixed paper and cash offer

valuing Goldsborough at about
I50p-l60p a share.

Goldsborough shares closed

at 119p an Friday, compared
with its November 1994 flota-

tion price of 170p.

Expectations of a hostile

takeover rose at the weekend
after Goldsborough rejected an

invitation by Westminster to

consider a friendly approach.

Mr Pat Carter, Westminster
chief executive, raised the pos-

sibility of an agreed deal at a
meeting last Friday with Mr
Graham Smith, his Goldsbor-

ongh opposite number.
Goldsborough, however, indi-

cated yesterday that it was
unlikely to endorse a tie-up

with Westminster, which oper-

ates more than 80 purpose-
built nursing homes as well as
diagnostic imaging services
and acute care sites. Sir Brian
Hill, Goldsborough chairman,
said: “We are not in talks. If

there was a bid we would look
at it carefully, but at this

moment, we would not wel-
come one."

Westminster, which wants to

develop specialist healthcare
services, has been attracted by
Goldsborough’s success in
diversifying into acute care
hospitals and homecare.
Both companies have devel-

oped such, activities as an
alternative income stream to
traditional nursing homes.
Profit margins in nursing
homes have been squeezed
because of a lack of funds
among some local authorities

for spending on the elderly and
the cost ofhaying land.

Westminster last year
launched a £33.7m rights issue
and arranged a £100m hanking
facility to reduce borrowings
and provide funds for internal

investment and acquisitions.

It first considered acquiring
Goldsborough last November,
but was rebuffed.

Although Goldsborough has

reduced its exposure to nurs-

ing homes, same industry ana-
lysts believe the cost of that
effort has made it vulnerable.

Goldsborough, advised by
SBC Warburg,

.
last week

announced a modest 4 per cent
rise in pretax profits to £3£m,
although sales ro6e 31 per cent
to £82m in the six months to

March 31. It was restrained
partly by Increased interest
costs of £L49m (£824,000).

First-half profits at Westmin-
ster rose from. £<L3m to £8m on
sales of £40.4m (£32.7m). Its

shares were unchanged at 318p
an Friday.

MEWS DIGEST

Belhaven hopes

for up to £22m
s

6^Ctei
, CSfS' Sta* borrowings, daretop

Sd^Sble shareholders to realise part of

supplies its own managed and tenanted

puhs, as^rell aa the large Scottish freetra*

ttsmanageinerrt and venture capitalists trom Ascot Holdings

f°r

TS
1Sl&S

L

prospectS pubIiahed'***«*£»«*
sales aiTitalte with expectations. In »bo » Match 31

operating profit was £62m on turnover of £29-6m.

The brewer expects to expand by acquiring more pubs and

by upgrading its existing tenanted estate. ... _
The nrospectus will be issued on July 4

begin on July 12. The flotation is sponsored by HSBC Samuel

Montagu.
James Buxton

IP sells Capital Radio stake
IP, part of the French media group Havas, is raising ©3.3m

fromthe disposal of its 1&9 per cent holding in CapatalRafoo.

Hs stake in Capital - 13£2m shares - is being placed with

UK and international investors at 675p a share.

When Capital announced the sale earlier this month it said

the stake would go to institutions rather than to a stogie

strategic investor which might use it as a foothold for a

bid.

Five Oaks in Mayfair deal
Five Oaks Investments, the property company, has bought a

sq ft freehold London office building for £6.19m in a

joint venture with JPDFM.
The property, in Mayfair, currently produces annual rent of

£534300. However, the partners said they would be seeking

planning consent to redevelop it into an office, restaurant and
shopping nompltnr wnrthflhoirt EMm.
Five fiafcg is subscribing for 25 per cent of the total equity of

the venture.

Brixton Estate disposal
Brixton Estate has completed the sale of a property in Mel-

bourne, Australia, to Wing On Company international ofHong
Xnnp for A$36.6m (V.lfl Qm) cash

The 179,000 sq ft office buflding to St Kilda Road produces an
flnrrnal inmmfr of more than A$3-5m. Brixton WtH use thfi

proceeds to invest in industrial and warehouse estates in the

SOQth-east Of Rngfand-

Harmony Healthcare £9.6m buy
Harmony Healthcare, the care company privately funded by
four investing groups, has made its biggest acquisition to date

with the £9.55m.purchase of the Serene Care Group.

Serene owns seven nursing homes, taking Harmony's total

to 12.

Mr Andrew Cohen, chairman, said that a particular attrac-

tion of the acquisition was valid planning permission that

would allow an expansion in bed capacity of about 33 per

cent

Tamaris £1.57m acquisition
Tamaris, the nursing hnmp group, is paying up to £L57m far a
49J per cent stake in Continental Shelf 55, a new company
formed to acquire Lodge Care, a UK-based nursing home
owner and operator.

~

Tamaris nearly doubled its size in the year to May 30,

moving from eight to 15 homes.
The acqulsitlons

:
had included a £7JJ3m purchase made

through Triasma Homes, which is another special-purpose

company.
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Dividend remains atDM 11.00

At the Annual General Meeting on 14 June

1998 our shareholders resolved to use the

distributable profit or the 1995 financial

year totalling DM 239^885,857.00 to pay a
dividend uT DM 11.00 per share of

DM 50D0 parvalue on the share capital of

DM 1 ,00Or58&A5O.00.

The dividend will be payable Cram

17 June 1996 upon presentation of the

Dividend Coupon No. 1.

The paying agents in Germany are the

following banks and their branches:

BankgeseUschait Berlin Aktiengescll-

sebaft or brandies of Berliner Bank
AktiengeseUschaft or of Landesbank
Berlin -Girozentrale-

Dentsche Bank Aktfengescflschaft

Baden-WQittnnbergiscbe Bank
Aktiengeseflschaft

Bayeiische Hypotheken- und
Wechad-Baak Akfieogesellschaft

Bayerlsche Verrinshank Aktteugesell-

achaft

BHF-BANK. AkriengeaeUschait

Commerzbank AktfengeseUstduA

Delbrfick & Co.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenscbafts-
bank

Dreadner Bank Aktfcngesdbcbaft

Norddeutache Landesbank Girozentrale

SaLOppenhdm Jr. & Ge.
ItnniiTMnilitgBiialhijiift anfltlien

THnkausA Bmkhardt
KommaiufUgesdlachaftanfAktien

Vereins- and Western*
Akliengeaellsdtaft

MM. Warborg Bank

BIG Bank.AG

Merck, flock* Co.

Dividend Announcement

Payment is subject to deduction of 25

percent German investment income tax

and 7.5 per cent German soDdarity sur-

charge levied thereon (total deduction:
'28.875 percent).

In accordance with die British-German

Doable Taxation Agreement, withhold-

ing tax is reduced from 25 per cent to

15 per cent for shareholders resident In

the United Kingdom. To cUim this

redaction, please submit an application

for refund by 31- December 2000 to the

Bundesamt filer Finamen, Friedhof-

strassel, D-55225 Bonn.

Berlin. June 1996

The Board ofManagement

NO. 1 FOR IN-DEPTH INFORMATIONON
ALL SE-QUOTED COMPANIES AND SECURITIES

Mare UK feted-aomparries qnoted in detail than

in any other directory orinformation source

available - 4,100!

• FuU debt security listings

• Key directors listed by name

New features indude:

• updated and available on CD-ROM
* 200 more companies than previous edition

Five year financial histories

* SIC & FT-SE classification codes

* Parent and subsidiary listings

For further information please contact Macmillan

Direct, 25 Ecdeston Place, London SW1W 9NF,UK
TeL* +44 (0) 171 881 8000, fax +44 (0) 171 881 8004.

E-mail: macdir@macmiUanxo.tik

MACMILLAN

Ambrovenato International Bank Ltd
USS 150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2004

In accordance with the Terms and Condfciors of the Nates, notice
IS hereby given that tar the Interest Period from June 17, 1996

17. 1996 the Nates wil esnv an Intarest'Rata of
6^3828% perannum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant Interest Psynwit
Date. September 17, 1996 wiB be USS 1534 perUSS 1,000 prin-
cipal amotra of Note, USS 159.42.per
USS 10,000 principal amount of — _
Note and USS 1.594.23 per
USS I00300pmdpal #;J?1 KmtSmdmnk
amount of Note. LujenmltotMy

European Investment
Bank
m. 1,000,000.000.000

boatingrate notes doe
March 1998

at854375%peranmsn from
ITJune 1996 to 16September
1996. Interestpayable on
ISSeptember 1996am
amount tofTl 197384perm 5,000,000 note andTIL
1.079335perm. 50,000,000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty-
TrustCompany

JPMoigan

European Investment
Bank

m. 1,000.000,000,000

Hotting rate notesdue
December 1998

The notes uM bear btiemt
at834375%perturnon Jhw
17Jane 1996 to 16September
1996. Interestpayable on
16September1996aS
amount 10171 107,984pa-
nt5.000300 non and TIL

1.079335perm 50.000,000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A-
(as successor to CREDJOP- Credito parte imprese e te Op** PubtfttraS*A.)

Notice to the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Lire 500,000,000,000 10.65 per cent Notes due 2002

S^A
" 6,0 a0°*‘ *****^ ‘No»<*»nr) <»«enad by tatrtUti

“ 945affl *** •« tf*Pufj»» * eenaxten* and, a toatfn n.

I“,l,tt“-' uatOUBB undermo Notes. San PantoXpA tee succeeded byway
a merger pursuantmArdcto2S<n to 250* ofdw aatanCMCode). BantamOk"**b du

EXTRAORDWAHY HESOtUTJON
01 ** ***** of ma outdancing Rakan Lire 500.000.000.000 1083 psr cm. Note* Qua 2002

W aancdonE toe OTveraoo ot {he Moles imp Notes tyamd byGHE&OPSaA (toe -Subgttraad teeusp
vfitoalttqinxn Januaiy1996. atoma totoetoiow»iggxx«tioii&:

W jMAiarantea ban* issuad ty teritirio Banamo San Pnototl TorinoSpA rS*nFteoli>S.gAT In lawxxol
mo hoktore ol outaarsfing Now and coupons in rasped rtM Substtiuted (Sauer's obigetierB:

tU| consequential amendmeres rettng to such conversion ana such guarantee being made to toe fiscal
Oerv^i agraamam d8®d7?Ma«ii903 watfcig to ff»Nmes{(?w "RscsTAgencyAgreemenT) and ti»
Uraw and confiaons a( Bib Nota5 (ttw ’ConMons*); are!

(cj theSUanUmod laauer uratertahtag far toe benefit of the hoktew of cuteanffing Notes mdcotfimns a
comp?Mtiportomi andotMfwtfwmmofMFkcafAgrarJImamniand**Notes, including tfia
Conddona. ss so amended.

by maara of a (parades, supplemental fiscal agency agreement and deed pol In the tom ol too drafts
ppoajMd «a toeMeeting andtattled. fartoe purposes of kfentficedon. by too Cfttman, and Bar tfris Msadng
samsona toe oxearton of toe same. Mtiwdi minor modflcadons as maybe approved by the Chamon, by
al relevant portae;

(*1 Hereby 8anmtonsovCTy*rooaOon.motglcaltaM«anaaon.cjmpiuiifm or arrannamardtoraspaqol the rqhs
ofttohauare ofthe Notes and the hoktore ofthecoupons relating tome Matasa&na CRSDtOP -Credbopar
taL.yMa eta ^trePtriibfidttS.pA. San PaoloslpA or Bie&tattltHiadlBeuecInvolwedx) or resulting tram
0w wooeraton by San Paolo&pA to the assets and KabMM of CREDIOP - Cmdto per la Impress a Is

Opera PitoHedts S«A. andfot the terms of paragraph (I) of this rasohdkin; and

(8) hteabya^M/fejciBanque Generate du LuxembourgSA (in accordance with to usual pracnceas frpgrtajv*)

toconcur to andexeaAe and do allsuch documents.act* andthingsastwbs nscessary to canym and rave
etiaeite paragraph* (I) and Ofl of titiaresokakin."

Tfta attention of Nstahoktars Is peruoilarty dnmn n the quorum roqtared for the Moating and tor any sftoumed Mnattag
which to s« our m paragraph 4 of -voting and QionxiToeiow.

AVAILABfL/TYOFDOCUMENTS
Coptoeofthe Ftaeal Agency Apbemem. a draft supplemental fiscal agency agreement » amend Die Fiscal Agency
Agreemara. a (fraftneed ppfi to bemacmad by CHEDlOPS^iA. ft draft guarantee a» Mmsuodby San PaoloSj»A and
eftafl isgsfopfiaons of creamer* eAssodatl and Reid FisherWtatornoura maybe Inspected sl andvotingearafkansa may
be rapained from, toa opecSed office of fte Fiscal Agent orany of fte PayingAgerts^ren beta*.

VOTING AND QUORUM
\ Hyou wish to aaend endvote atthe Moednglnpareon. youmug produce at toe UosBnga*eryoBrflotoCB).or>ra*d

vodng carriffcan or certificates issued by the Ffccsfi Agent oranother Paying Agent reutog to toe Hotels) m rasped
ol whichyou won to von.

2. D you do not wish to mend and wile at toe Meeting In parson, you may other defter your Notate) or voting
cartfticatoial tothe personwhom you wish to attendon yourhehatforgive a votiito'iwtrucaon (on avoting Instruction

torn oMalnabto bom toe ^wdfiad office of toe FisealAganf or anotfur Paytog Agere gheri astoM) Instructing toe
HbcsI Agent or another Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to soars} and vote at the Meettag In accordance wrih your
Instructions, to Bw case of Noras heldtnrough Coda!Bar*aodM anonyms (*Cedel Bar*") ortoo Eurodear System
vottog inetruaiona are to be gnwnm accordance wtoiine prasenf procedures of Cadai Bank or Morgan Guaranty
Truei Company of Now V̂brk. Brussels office, as operator of toe ErroctaarSystem

&. NoteibjmaybedepoBrtadwtth the fiscal Agentoranother Paying Agent or ttothassOafacdon of the FiscalAgent or
mil PayingAgera} be held tolaorderorunder tie nonaofbyabankorotoerdeporttiry tortoe purposeofattaining
wllng oartffcatasorgsnngvoting fimnicilanaand requmitgilto FiscalAgartoraichPayingAgent toeppolni proxies,
not later than eft hours before tits time appointed tar hading the Meeting (or. I appftcsbia. any acfountmera of such
Meeting). Noeef*) so daposfied or hekf mS nof be retoasad emtf to* Barter of the carduston of the Mealing (or. If

appteatte. any adfcjumnwn ol tutto Meeting) andthe surrender of the voting earttfcateU) or. not tossthan 4fl houre
before the ttma flrad lor the Meeting (or. V appkcafcte, any such afifountaiant). toe aunvndar of toe mceiptffi) osuad
in raapact of the retevant Natois).

4. The quorum required at toe Meeting Is (wo or more persons present hokSng No»s or voting cattifcatea or being
protou for or raptBurning in the aggregate the noktora of a dear itojotfty In prfmdpal amoutt of the Notes tor the
time Using oucstondng. If^wftrtintSmihutesfcom tfte timeappointed IbranyrahMertwgaquorum ie notprawifa
Meeting shea stand adjourned forsuch period, notbatog toes toant* days normote than 42days, andw auth place

aa may be appotoisd by thaCftalmgn of toe Meeting. At such atftoumed Meeting the quorum snail be mo or more
paraone presort taMng Mores or voting ctireticolas or being pantos or repwesnintiirea. wfottwer the pdncfpaf

amoimt of toe Notm> heid or rapreeanted by them.

5. Every question eubmated to the Moetngwti be decided by a show ol hands irtass a pol Is duly demanded by too

ChMrman of the Meeting or the Isauer or by one ornm persons holdng one or more Notes orvototgeertiftatse or

bong proxies or represenailves and hototog or repraaendng m toe agpegne not fees than one fiftieth pan of the

prndpsl amoin of titaNotoa for the time being ouuandtag. On a show rti hands every person who Is praaenl n
parson end producaasNotp or vOTngcaitWcatoor«Bpratyora repiBientaHs shall have one voto.Onapol every

person who to so present ehefi tune one vale h respea of earti Iffllan Lire Sjnoooo prtnctoN amoura of Notes so
produced or represented by toe voting oeitifieato eo produced or In raepea of wtuch that person a a proxy cr

refxesentattva In the case of an equally of volestoa Clrnman sftal, botn on a eticnv of handsand one poti. have a
casting vote In adeftton to the vote orvotes (B any) to which he or she mqy bo entitled aa a hOktor of Notts or as a
holder of a voting certificate orasa proxyhoUtror as arapnaantotiML

6. To Im passed, toe Extraordknry Resolution requires a maprty m fawxx constating ol not leas than 75% ol toemas
cast if paaaecL ties Btiraontowy RaaoUtan wtf be btodng on *ihe hoktore ofme Nosh, whether ornot present st

sixto Ueetinp, and iy»n an the hohtars ol toe Cttfxms rotating to such Nrtas.

RSCALAGENTAND PRMC8W.FnMQAQ9n'

BtoiqwaOMraltdu LuxembourgSJL
50AvenueJF Kennedy. 2951 Lutentixtwg

RAYING AGENTS

Istftulo Bancario Sen Paolo (STbrlnoS^JL istftulo Bancario San taofodrTbrlno&pA.
Ptozza San Cartot56. 10121Twin. Italy Vfren House, iSCanar Lane. London EC4V5SP

By: Banrpw (Mntiraia du LuxambovniSA.
•nHacel Agent ITimel996

.
Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.

(as successor to CREDIOP -Credto per le Impreae e le Opera PubWlche S.pA)

Notice to the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Lire 100,000,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2001

Nonce IS HEHEBY GIVEN to* a meeting of toe holders ol toe aoove Notes (the -NceeholderaT convened by Istituto

Bmcarto San Pantod TorinoSpA CSan PaoloSpA-T vtiti be held al the olBeas ol FWd Ftohai Weeeihouse at 41 Vina

Street London EC3N2AA on TlJitiy 1996 at ta.45pm (London ams) tor Biapmposa of qwaldstmg and. if timugw ft.

pudrt) »«• Mtowmg rasoUlon wftiehwa be pROtwod as an ExtraordRary Rasototton Inaccordance whh toe previsions

ol toe Fteatl Agency Agreemanutaied 86 Novembar1990 (lha *FheolAgencyAeyaomortl made befwean Cotworztod
Credto par to Opera PubMdto - CHEOKJP (subsequentfy rensmed CREDIOP- Otidm per is aimraes e to t*>ere

Pubblche Sp.A.1 (to «• ol whose assets and labfltoes. mdudng febBoas under toe Notes. Sen Panto &pA hae

succeeded by way ol ismmrol succession (ctioeing a merger purauare to Artdes 2501to 2504 trf the Rafan Out Coda),

The Chase Manhatwi Bar*. NA. aa <fe=4 agent and prindpaf psymg agart (toe -Hscsf Agent-) andChau Mmfiaian

Bank UommbounjSA as peyrnflagera {together «fto toe FscalAgert. tneTaymg Agents").

EXTRAOROMAfTT RESOLUTION

Thai Ihle Moating of the hoktore d toe outstandng Raftan Ure rooaoO.OOC.DOC Ftaating Rate Notes due 8001

niteTOMti*):

W

HO

w

toraby sanctions the oomrewon d toe Noias into Itoieetoeued by CRHJfOP &pA. (the -«i**tftBiBd tssunO

with aRed irom Si January1996. sub»ea to the taBowmg oondBona:

(at a guarantee hetog tauedby terfm® Bancario San Pnaio <S Tixma Sp-A_ fSon PrutoSp.AT Intavixx of

ton noktora of outstandng Notaeandcouponsmnma ol theSdadMed teuert obfiQsBona.

0» coneequentta) amenanerts retating to such conversion and such guarantee oemg node to tna decal

^ency agreemenUtetod 86 NovemberlOSO nfettag to the Moles (tha -fiscalAgency Agreement-), the

agent bto* ^eement deled 82 November1990 rotating totoe Noise (the-Agent BarkAgreamertT wta

tha tiermc and oondtions of toe Notes (the -CondtiorBiT: and

(d toe SdteWuled bsuer imdertaMng tor toe benefit of the hdderc d outstandng Notes and corpore to

comply wfih. perform and observe toe terms of the Fteal Agency Agreement, the Agent Bank

Agreement end toe Notts, Indudng tfte Conditions, as eo amended,

by means d a gusontoe. supplemental fecal agency agraemenL supplemental agent bank agreement end

deed po« mtoe tarred theckeispreducod to tha Meeting and tafttatiad. fortoepurposes of Ktentffieaden. by the

Cfldrman and Ihsltfd* Meeting sanctions theexecution oMhesame, veto suchminor modficadonsaa may be

appRived by toe Chaaman. by all raterant parties:

hereby sanctions every abrogation, medfierton. varWton. oompronuse or anangementm raapact of tna ifitote

d Bib hoktore dtoeftates andtoe hoktoreor(heoorpons rotatingotoe NotessgatartCREDCP-Crad^pw

le Inwrasee le Opera Pubbtictoa SpA. San PantoSpA. orthe Srtostnutad Issuer involvedm or resuting from

tiw Euceesdon by San Pado SpA to tha saeets end labUttas d CREDIOP - Credto per to knprasa a to

Opera PUObficfte SpA en*dtoaawTnsofparagreBf»(!)o<t«eresoWton:»id

hereby euthorieesTha Chase Manhattan Bank.HA (in amntonoe wtto fia loud pracsce as fccai agart) to

concur m and execute and do a« such documents, acts and SWige is may be neceeaary to carry out end give

eUecMoparagfapn6fl)ttnd(II)oftWaraeofcdloa-

The atentwn of ftawhotasra Is peflkuterty drawn to toe ryiorum ramured tor toe Meeting and tor any adoumad Meeting

set unto paragraphed 'Voting and Quorum- below.

AVARABIUTY OF DOCUMENTS

Codee d toe Rscd Agency Agreomard. a daft sroptomareel fiacat agency agreamom to amend toe flood Agency

SSmnert. me Agent Bar* Agreement, a draff supplemental aoent her* agreement » amend JhaAgiflt Bank

ararfdwdPOfitoteeSnttadOyCREDlOPSpA.adraftguaranttBtobaisauedbySanPaoloBpAand

^^edfiom. tna speeded oftiead the Rsoel Agent or toe other PaytngAgere geren baton.

VOTING AND QUORUM

ol vrtoch you wW: to vote.

, a vou <ta n« wish to attend and w»e at the Meeting to person, you may efiher defter your No«(e) ot vMng

T^^Companyol New IfertuBrusetitooWca. asoperaiDr of toe EwodeerSystem.

jThBdMosltad won toe RBCdAgent o. toe other PayingAoent or (Ulhs fisMtodon OftoeRsedAgent or

#»RaealAfi««wclilPtonngi

mo WBOWted^** hotdng^toe Meeting f̂or.^* appDeBMe.^any adJoummertofMii
001 « heUwdlinlbe retoMed tmi toe eartor of toe eon&dion of toe Meeting (or. if

peto fiftatwo) and toa egtrereto. d toe voting ctttiHcstete) d. noitoasihan 49 horns

S££'t3I2ffitetoTMeS (». ffappfirrebla. anyat*h aHownmem). toe la-renderoMhS receM*]««d

miespeaol^^^ ^w hoUng Nous or voting certificates or being

bSgSS ?«S'™"«» « dBVftand to suto ptacaasmaybeappoMed

person

present shol

““
to.#* tune beina ouBtandng- On a show of bunds awry p«on wno b present it

2SSSSfS«fe3=lsassssszjrrtflmtnupiMnMr- -
nnuurwl a to mapwonttBWwmiwMBwgi

or voles (* artfl
» a majority Intow constatingd nd toss tostWot toevotes

To bo easaed. Bwl on as toe h«*«re« toe Non*, wfwharor noi present a>

1SCAL AGENT AND PHBlGPRL
RfiVWO AGENT

Wodgaie

By-rwCfwaeiaanfrenanBteAHA
nRecelAgeM

PAYING AGENT

Ctiuua M imllten Bank I uxsmhouigSA
5 Rue PtoBds. L-2338 Lutemboixg^nmd

i7Jureieee

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as successor toCHEDIOP- Credto per le impresee le Opera PuobficheS.pA)

Notice to the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Ure 100,000,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2001

NOTICE <3 HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting at me hoktore ol toe above Nous [the -Noteholders') convened by Isttuto

Bancario San Paolo di Torino SpA rSen Panto SpA*) uM be held at toe ottos, ol Field Fisher Waterhoice at <1 vine
Sum. London EC3N SAA on it July 1996 at tJ.30am (London dmei lor the purpose ol conaderrg and. d thought in
paspng toe toOMteg resohdion whchw« boproposed 04 at Emordmery Resdufion In aeeoidance wSh toepmvMxB
of the FTscal AgencyAgreement (toted 24 June1991 (the -Ftacai AgencyAgneemenf) made befteen Consomod Creteio

par to Opera PUMche- CREDIOP (subanquanpy renamed CRKxOP- Credto wr to knpraw e le Opera Pu«*che
5pA}(taal of wftose assets and Babdfitos, indudmg fishilees under toe Notes. Ssn Paolo S pA has succeeded by way
of universal succasson tafioedng a mergsr pureueni to Anton 2501 to 8S(K of the Baton Cwfi Code). The Chme
Manhattan BaitiLHA asfiseafagenrandpayingagwnfthaTlscaAgBni'? ana PtasektonnatwiBara UBrembourg&A
aa paytng agent [togatoer Mto the FiscalAgam. the -PayingAgonto*).

EXTRAORDWARY RESOLUTION
-Tha this Meeang rt the hridere at toe ounsndmg rtaten Ure Hta.ooa000.000 Ftaating Role Notes due 2001
(toeTeors-):

r«J hereby sanctions (he conversion of toe Notes into Notes ssued by CREDIOP S41A (me -Substituted Issuer!

wfih eftaa tram 31January1996, niti(aaKThe tafioudng coretaiors.

Is; aguarantee bsktgtotoadbykEttotaBancamSenPaolo dl TorinoSpAfSan Paolo S^tATkifeuoix of
toe hoktors ol ottistandng Neiax and couponsm rasped at the Substiuad issuer-e oftogatiors:

(b) consequerelal amendments retting to auen awerckxi and such guarantee besfij mads b toe fiscal

agency agraemam datao 84 Jims 1991 retahng ta toe Notts (Uw -Ftacm Agency Apeemenr>. toe
cakatouon agency sgresmem dated 24 JuneW relating o toe Notes (toe -CataihMon Agency
AgreemenO and tits eonAana 01 toe Notes (toe 'Gonttora'): and

(c) the Sutwanaert Issuer underetang tor toe beneta of toe hoktere ol ouBtandng Notes and coupons to
comply wNv perform and obeetve the terms of toe Fiscal Agency Agreement toe Calculeeon Agency
Agreement and toe Notes, mdudngtha Contfittona.es so anuxtoed.

By means ol aguxartee. eutyfemertal fiscal agency agreement. ai*ipiemente!cttcutttmn agency agreement
and deed poll to the tomtol toe drafts produced 10 the Meeong and Mttallad. torme purposes of Uantltic&Mn,

py toe Channan, and tool tota Maetirg sanctions toe encutlon gf Ihe seme. wMh suen rrurwr modficatxMB as
may be approved by toe ChaxnHn. oyel relevant parte.

ID hereby 8anc»orae<retyBOroBNIon.moatiadon.v3rtBPtin. co’np«'jiieBa or armngemem in respect ol toe rghts
of toe ticfdsre 01 theNcsasand toe hddere ol toecoMpora ralattog to toeNorasagensrCWDK3P -C/etftaper
le braxtise e leOpen PUtiMche&pA. Sen Pauo SaA. or toe SrtttOkned ttsuer Involvedm or rasdtxta Rom
the succession by San Paolo &pA ta the assets and IsbCaas ol CREDIOP - Credto per la impress a e
Opera Pubbidw3^A andtor toe leroved psra^sph p) ol tore resatton. arm

M hereby outoonaee The Chase Uanhttan Bank, NA (m accordance wfih its usual praoice as fiscal agervi to

concur to and execute and do an such documents, acts and things as may be necessary to cany out end glue
sheet loparagngrfa (,?and lit} ct this rexokrlxw.

*

Tha atarttoncfNetahoklersb particularly drawn Btiwquortxn required tar toe ktaeang and lor arty ad|auroaOMnetmg
wtveh le set out In paregreph 4 ol "Vbting and Ckjonan' below.

AVAAAaUTY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of toe Fiscal Agency A^eemant, a draff otpptementaJ fiscal agency agreement to amend toe Fiscal Agency
Agreement, tha Calculation Agency Agreement e dah supplemental cafcdabon agency agreement to amend too
CelculHllnn Agency Agreement, a draft deed pol to be executed by CREDIOPSgA, e daft guarantee to be asvwd by
SortPaofe&pA anddaft legaloptions ofChlomertreAssoctatrandFleMF^herMtMerfnuee maybe nepactad at and
voting cerafltaeas may be obtained ftorn.toe spadled office of toe Fiscal Agentor the other PayingAgent given oatow.

VOTING AMO QUORUM
1 . f youwfch toaoend andvote attoe Meeting toperson,youmustproduce attoe Meeting etherytxrNoleftl.or avMd

voting certificate or cartflcaias ireued oythe Fscal Agem or toe other PayrngAgent retenrig to tire Noteisl in rasped
olwtvdi you wtahta vote.

8. If you do not wtah » attend and vote at the Meeting xi pereon. you may either defter your Notetsj or vodng
cer«acaie(B) tothe personwnamyou wish to attendon your behaH Ofghre aWing toamedon (on a voting instruction

(one etatainabie Irom tne specified offlee of toe FlscefMentortheother PagingAgonb tostructe^ the FinalAgereor
toe other Paying Agent to appoxn a proxy te attend and vote at the Meeting In accordance with your lnsiructiQn& In

the case o> Notes held through Cede! Bark socMfti anonyms (*Cadel Bank*) or the Euroctear System voting

tosvuctkme are to be given to accordance with the present procedures ol Ceoal Bank or Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of Near Ybrtt. Brussels office,moperator of the Eumdsar System.

3. Nots(8) maybe depaseodwith the FiscalAgem ortoeother PayxigAgert or (tome seosJacoon of the Focal Age« or

such^ytngAgentibehekl»<»oroercrtwflerMscpn»DlbyabankoroihefitopttltBrytori>ttptxposeofoblJk4np
wtitogosttifc—eor giving votingtomcUontand nxpxnno the BtitaftAgentorMichPayingAgart» appoint proxies,

not lateithan 48 hourebaloretttt time tato°tattid tar hofcfcg toe Muting (nr. Bapptirjbta. any atfioitaimeni ta otati

UeeSnp). Nptsfs) so dspositod or heldw* Jiof be rettawd ixrtf toe aarfier of toe eonckcton al tha Marttag (or. >f

eppacaote. any acfigunxnora o( such Meeting) and too surrender ol the voting ernflanrts! or. not toss than 48 hours

before the tana fixed tar toe Masting lor.Capiticabie, vry arch adjournment), toe surrender of the raceiptfs) Issued

in raottcr of toe ratavBrtNottfa)

4. The quorum reqMrad «> toe Meeting ts sea or mare parsons present hokSng Motes or vottog centncates or being

piones tor orrepresenting todieaggregettamatorty to principal amount of toeNotes tor(helmbeing outstondng.

ff ntiftst half an hour kom tha time appointed torany such Msettg a quorum k notpresent the Meetup sftal stand

adjourned lorsuch perod. not being ton titan 7 days normm than 42 days, and to such ptooe asmaybe opptartad

by me Chdiman oftoeMeamp.Alarch arfiounied Meetingthequonxtiahetibe iwoor moteparsonspreaerthokfing
Nows or voting oUMtas or bang proaas or represenatonn. whatever we phnppN amoura ot toe MofattahaU
or repraseifiedby them.

5. Every quasoonwbrrttnd&i the MeetingwG be daocod by a show olhandiimttre a pol to tkdy demanded by Bw
Cfiaeroanof the Meettog o» the Issueror by one or more persons hokfing ana or more Nome orvoting certfficates or

betog prtbdes and hokfingorrepresentinem toa agtregats notlass Banone tflieth pan of toe ptfiaspel amount otthe

Motes for toe Bma beutg ouBSndng On a show ol nan* every portion who Is presort to pereon and produces a

Nots or votingeenDcM orts a proxy shafi have one vole.On a pol ovary person who Isso presort shal have one
vote to respect of each oafen Lire 1/JOO.000,000 principal amouttofNates so produced or represented by to* voting

cantikaie ao produced or to raapact of vtokhBW pereon is a proxy, to toe case ot an equaBty of vo»s the Chaaman
shafi, both on a show rt hands and on a pod. harm a casting vote in addition to the vpuorvotes (If any) to which ha

may be entitisd asorrepresenting a holder ol None.

* Tobe passed, toeEsfraomna/yR—otaaori raertraea mafortiy x>favour consistingofnetto toart79taof toe tows
cast If passed, the ExtraonArary Resolutionwi be btodtag upon an toe hoktore of toe Notes,whether or not txeesro

at ttich Meeting, and upon Ml toe holders of toe coupons relating to such Notts.

FISCAL AGENT AID FAYING AGENT PAYMG AGENT

TbeCheaa Manhattan Bonk,NA Chase Manhattan Bank LuxnnboiagSA
MtaigMe Houes, Cottrnan StreaL London EC2P2HD 5 Rue Ptoeka. L-2338 Luxantaotag-Grond

By: 7he Chase Manhattan Bank.NA
aaRocaiAgatt T7June1996

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(bs successor to CREDIOP-CredUo per le Imprese e le Opera PubbSche S.pA.)

Notice to the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Lire 50,000,000,000 11 .30 per cent Notes due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meeting ol fta hokiera of the above Notes (the -NoMhokttre*) convened by tetiono

Bancario San Paolod Tonno S4>A ("San PaoloS.pATwd be held at tha offices of Ftakl Ftahet Waterhouse a at Vine

Street London EC3N SAA an Tf JUyt998afT2 norm (Unxtan timel lor toe purpose of conttflaring and. If tooughr fk.

pawing tha hAiwing ressuBon whichw« be proposed as an Ettaortfiwy ResohJtlonm accordance wrto toe prevttone

ofB» FtaalAgency A»eemeni dated 8« June1991 (toe -Ftacal AgencyAgreenttrt-J madebetween Coneocxtot* Cretfito

par te Opera Pubbfctoe- CREDIOP (subsaquarrtiyranaiTedCRHJfOF’- Credto per tefmpraass la Ct»ra Ptimficftt

S41A) (m al ofwfxtea assets and fiaMMaa. mcfcxfing ketXUes under Btt Notes. San Paolo S.pA nas succeeded byway
ol universal succession tofiowmg a meroer Ptasrant to Articles 2501 to 2504 of toa Ralan CM Code), The Chase

MMhattan Bonk.NA as ftocalagertandpapng agent(toe TbcafAgsra*) andCtose ManhattanBank LuxembourgS A.

aa paying agant (togattier vritnthe FtocslAgent, toe "Paying AgentsT

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

That into Uaetmg tri toe hoktere ol the outsnndng Raton urn SODOOOOODO0 1130 per cent Notes due 2001

(toe-NoiesT

0) hereby sanesons ritecomrereiqnol toe Notes eito Ncsee issued by CREDIOP S4>A (B>e "SttosHtutod IssueO

wRh effectton 31 January1990. subject to toe Mtowmg oonrkitona:

(a| a guarantee being is*uod by totitutaBencafto San Pacta (f TbrinoS^iAPSan Paok>S,pA1 xi tawix’ of

toe hokiam of outsandng Nobs and coupons In rerettcr of Bis Substituted Issuer's oMgaticnsi

(b) oonsaquentisf amanamants relating «> sudt cornrerekxi and sucto guarartM bemg made to the fiscal

agency agreemara dated 24 June 19&1 rattng e to* Nows (toe 'Fetal Agency Agreement! and me
condtions at toe Notes (Bis "ConotitonsTano

(c) the Srttstrtrtarf touer jxxttrtabng for toe benefit of toe nokters of outstanding Nows and cotporw to

txxroly with, pertormandobserve toe terms ol tns FtacslAgsneyAgreemsntandtheNews . metaeftgthe

Contfitions. as so Btttnded.

by meara al a gusrertee. supplemental fiscal agency agrastnem and dead poll In toa form of the drafts

produced to toeMeeting and tnfiiafied. tartoe purposesoUtanQficatton. by Bte Chairman, and tore tog Meeting

sanctions toe axacuilon of tie aame. wfih sutto mmor motfificteionsw may be approved by toe Oaxman. by

fi relevant parties:

(R) herebyeanatonsevery sbwgatitxv mocfificallon. venation,enmpromree orarrangement tarespecl of Bwnghs
cfi toahoktere ol tltt Meries *nd toe hokttre ol the coupons rstering totoeNotts agatoet CREDIOP - Cradito per

le knprese ete Opera Pbfitoache S41A. San Paolo8pA ra BwSitostituwd Issuer Irwofved In or restitxigtram

toe succession by San Paolo SpA to toe assets end rebates of CREDIOP - Credto per le tmnrese e te

Opera PubMeheSpA and/or toe terms ex paragraph (I) ol thb resokmon: and

(IT) hereby autitonses The Chase Mannenan Bank. N.A. 1 in accordance with Its usual practice as fiscal agent) to

concurm and execute and do tB such documents, acts and Bungs aa may bs necessary to carry out end give

*kett»ptif^raphsfl)aw(«)ottotonBSO*j*on."

The attertlon of Noteholdsre to particularly drawn to toa quorum rsquksd tor toe Meeting and tar any Adjoumed Meeting

which to set out n> paragraph4 ol Vote*) and Quorum*beta*

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS

Copies of toa ffccaf Agency Agreetnem. a draft aopptemenMf tea* agency agreamenr to emend toe Fiscal Agency

Agreemart. a (Ml deed pofib beexecuted by CREtMOPS«A a draft guarantee to be tosuedDy San PaoloS.pA and
draft tegte cpk*rns rtChtamenn eAsstxttandFWd FisherWtiteihotae maybe In^rectadaLand voting cartfleates rrwy

tieooraktedfrom, the spodfiridoffioi o< the FtoeefAgentor toe otoerPayingAgart given balott

VOTING AND QUORUM

L IfyouwfchtoteleniJandvote nl BinMeeting InpersoreyoumustprtMcosrtoe Meetingekneryour Nottfc). or ava6d

voting cartfkas or eertfiwiM htued bythe FiscalAgere or toe rater PeytagAgent mteltag 10 toe Moets) n rtcpna

of wtecn you «tsh ta rota.

2. ft you do not Wish n anetxf and vore at tha Meetings person, you nay efther' dafiver yow Notefcl or vorteg

cartifitrateit) to toepersonwhomyou wteh toattendon yourbehalforpro a voting kwrucoon ion a voong kvtnKfton

loroi obtittttfito from toa spooftod office ol the RsM Agert or toe other PayingAgent gnran below) BSrutJlngBw
FiSCBl Agern Ot Btri ototir Paying Agent to appokn a proxy to aittnd andvote al the Masting tn accordance wfih yotx

knuctirtto. InB» rase of Notes ha«through Cartel Bank socteto anonyme rCteW BaWF) ortoe EtxotJaar System

voting tossuctoons are to be given In accordance wtto the present procedures of Cedal Bar* or Usrooi Qiaramy

Tost Company ofNew York. Brosseb office, aaoperator ttiVia Eisoctaar System.

3. NoB(fi)nttybe depostedwttothe FiscalAgentb toeotoor PayingAgentor (to toesttMsclianol toa Fiscal Agent cx

srato PtiytogAgsnf)be fteto toteouterexundarusconroibya bankor fiBtsrdvasara)’ ter Bts pupose of obtaining

votingcanfficaeaor gtring voting insBuetions ana reqrtrmg B* Ptecsf Agetriw ouch PoytogAge«« sppoinlDTOdw.

na tear than 48 hows before toe tone appomted tor hotting Bis Meeting (or. « appScatfe, fifty a^hxrxnam ols*h
Meeting/. No»(s) so teposnetl or lariow* nof be nyttasad ixtef toe torfrer of toe amciuskv of toe MseSmg (or.

«

BppfcMte. any a^twrrvnertol suchMsatngj and Bwfiurrenderrt toe voST/ eenilicateislor. not lose toaneg houre

before toe time Bond tartoe Masting (or. B applicable, sny such ndloummtfit). toe sraiender tti the reCStatia) issued

in raspecqoftoe refevaraNbMsL

4. The quorum required a Bis Meebng * wo » more perwns present htridtag Notes fif wtong certificates or being

proxiaeloior representing xtthe aggregale a m^Drty to pretcpalamatel] ofBw Noftnkxthe Bmabeing outstantfing.

HwWtellwti an hou- from Btt Mtia fippototod ter any auto Meeting a quonxn is not praaenl rite Masting ahaftsatPril

ateMiwd torsuen perrad. not bang teasthan7days nor more man 42 days, andBsuch pface» may be appointed

byBwCitemwi Cri Bto Meeting. AlsuchattunedMasting Bis quorum snafi be two or mcia portions preeerri hokfing

Notesor votfr^jcartficalM or being proxies or representatives, whatever toe.prtnepal amom Of toe Notesw hold

or represented by town

5. Eiraiy question stexiritisd to fhe MiaSng aril ftadBCktot} by a flwar of hatxtetxitoM a poo is tfu^demandsd tor tos

Chttmrai of toe Mestira or toe tasuer or by one or more parsons Haloing one or more Notacorvoting esnfitam or

&teqpro*fcs^hoWrtJ«representing into*agyegste notteesman one flfthto pari ot toe prtnctoaJBrTwxit of toe

Now tor the tone being cuWandng. On a show of ftentfs every parson who te presenf h parson and ptarkmec a

ftota or wring eartfleaB or k a proxy slnfi have one vote. On a pol avsiy pereon wts a so presort shal have one

vo« ta raspea of each eaten LireUJQODOO.OOOpmt*al amoutt ol Norasso produced orrepresented by toa voting

cartlteate so produced or to raepoaa whxto toai peraon la a proxy or isprfieenfafKra. In toa case of an eqimtoy of

•ores toa Chatanrai shaft, both on s slaw ol hands and an a pofi. have a casfing voten Kktton to toa row or votes

piany)Bwnx*wnwy baenotied a*orrepresenting a noktef tri Notes.

G. TobBpassad.BieExtraDf(finary ResObilltinratF*BSflniatontylnlai«ticonsfstxig91 nh, tessB»Bn75%olthsvtnB8

dOL B passed. Bte Eaarwxdinay Reoukition rel be efndtog i^on alBw hrrittaro of BibNow. wtwher ornot present

to arch Meettog. anduptn afi too holctersof tooCottons rateting»such Notes.

FISCAL AGENT AND FAYING AGENT PAYWG AGENT

The Chaati Manhattan Bank,HA Chase Menhaaan Bank LuxamtxRxg SA
Wbolgata House. CotsmanSneL London BC2P2HO 5fU*Fteofw.L-233BlJLixanaiourgaiind

By. 7ha Chase Manhattan BentoNA
as Fteeef Agwrt 17 June 1986

istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as successor to CREDIOP- Crecfito psr (e Imprese a le Opere Pubbfiche S.pA)

Notice (o the Holders of the outstanding

Italian Lire 600,000,000,000 11% per cent Notes due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN out a meeang tri toa hokiera of toa fioov* Nows (me -Ncwnemra-) convened by bourn
Bancano Sen Paolo a Tonno SjlA. {-San Paolo SpAI ml be held at toe officat ol Flak) Falwr Wawmouse at 41 Vn,
Short London EC3N 2AA rntt Ju^ i?96 at 9 OQam (Lontton wne) for Be purpose of cenaxtefog and, o thought Ik
passng the krikwnng rasokioon wnenw« bo oraposed as an Eioraananary Resckoon m acoonisnCe wtat Bte promaons
tritoa FrKa) Agency Agreement dated 2AuguS1991 (tna -fiscalAgencyAfyaemeM') madebetween Consooe * Creffito

psr le Opera PuttSehe- CREDIOP (sutescuanfly ranamad CREDOP - Crarato oar f* irofmo a Ic Opera Puttafktoo

S pAt (to afl ol whose asaets and VabOtias. mcted>ng fiateHaa unaei fta Ncas. San Paolo SjaA hassuccaadedby vray
ol (Bwersal succession fatbwmg a merger psxaidnt ta Arnetts 2501 10 2504 or toe itskan Crvti Cods) Bonkara Trust

Company a fisaai agon and proapal paying agenr (toe facoi Agert*) and Banco 0> ftttpofi 5^A Sankara Tnrs
LuaembourgSA and $m$s Bar* Corporation as payng agents (tageoter mBi toa F«cN Agent, trie ’PayingAgarasT

STnUOROfNAfn-RESOUmOtt
Tha toe Meeting ol me hotaers ol me outstandng Hatian Uro 6OO.OOO.OOO.QOC IT v par cent Nokia due 20to (the

-Notts-).

(i herebyanants Bte convarekm of Bte Nowno New bsiiea by CREDiop sp.A. (fts -Subttutedissuai’)

mih efHnc from 31 JareraiviMfi subteta to ma tatoertng conohans.

/a) agiannee bangkb»0by bnutaBancarioSon PaotoA TbhftoSpA rSanPacrioSpATtoUvowcf
toe nokleraor outstareterij Note* and couponsm respect of toe Substituted Issuer's oBlgaMra'.

lb) eonseitaentiai amandmens rearing to such convereun and such guaranwe bong made xr me fiecoi

agency agreement dated2August 1591 retathg fo the Ndm fas Supptemonteri try a fxn tupplam&iui
fiscal agency agraamert dated taf Novenrirer 1991. toa fiscal Agency Agroamertl and toe terms wte
condteons ol me Notes tthe -Conttnone-): and

Id toe SufeftfHieri Gsu« undertaking for toe benefit of Bn hokiera of outstanding Nows am coupons to

complywm preterm andobserve toe ttrois oftoe FiscalAgencyAgreementandthe Notes, mdudxtg toa
Corafiaons. as so amended.

by means ol o guarartee. second sapptemertai fiscal agency agreement anddew poll tome lortn ol Bw drafts

produced to the Meeting and massed, terthe purposes Of Xttrtrilcwion. byme Chsxman. and tow tota Meeang
sanctions tne execution 01 toe same, witn suen mmar mutWcations aa tray be approved by toe cnaxmnn.oy
aOrettvanpwijeu.

Ifl herrty sanctions every abrogation, moofficaaon.vanatnn.comfvomise re arrangamaniniespea of me ngna
ofmenakttra ormeNwm and the noUera of the muoons retatftg tafta Notes egarns CREDIOP - Crertta per
Is impress e le Opere Putroecne S P A.. Ssn Paolo S alA. or Ihe Sitounuied ttuer involved in tx rcairibng from
ma successor by San Paolo S 0A » the assets and bsoriUs ol CREDIOP - Credto per 10 Impresa e le

Opera PubblcheSp A. end«r tire le rare ol caragraeh |1) ol Bus 'esobtibn; and

(wt hereby auftOBas Bankers TtusComoany (n aocorosxce wntr its usual practice os local agent) n concur rt

and etecuie ana do afi suen documents, acts and ftxigr ns may be necessary ta carry otri ana gum eftea n
paragraphs 10 errt |«i ol tins resolution-

The ncenaorrolNgttnolOere-iPkftiailJrV drawn naiitt quorum requeed lor the Melting and lor any apyxinredtleenno
when is set outn preagnton 4 ol -voung and Quorum' betaw.

AVAHABtUTV OF DOCUIENTS
Copras at me Fiscal Agency Agreemert. a draft supplemental fiscal agency agreement to amend the Fiscal Agency
ApeemenL a draft deedfioatoM executedby CREDIOP SpA. a cert) guarantee ip bettsnedbySanPaetoSpAaird
draft legal apxeonsol Ctvomera eAscocten snd Fiew FanerWat retrouse may be inspected at. and voting cerotettet may
be ttotaned rrom. the specrittd oftce al the Fiscal Agent or any olme Peyteg Agents gnran bettw.

UOTMG ANDQUORUM
t B youvnsh b>aoend extavote atme Meeting in person, you musi produce at Bte Meeting efiner you Notetst. re a void

voSng cerahcata or certificates issued by toe Fiscal Agent or anotoer Paying Agent rattng to Ota Notafs)w reaped
of wfneftyou wraltM vote

8. H you da not wsn n attend and vou « toe Meeting in pereon. you may ertner itekver your Motets] v voting

cretrisatetfi) mtoe peraonwnom you men to stwnd bn your behaH or gnra a voting bruniction (on a voting at stiuction

tarot oteamatrie from toe specWad office of toe Ftaal Agart or onoBrer Paying Agora gnran betow) tosbudina me
Focal Agent or another Ptiyxrg Agent to appoinl a proxy ta attend and vote at toe Meetxrg xr accordance wdh yotx
tnstructons. m the case ol Nows new tirrough Cedel Banx soctate anonyma (-Cede) Bar*-) or tna Eixoctear System
M3Bng xttBbcfiorw are la be 9*00 fit accordance wan me present procedures at Cedal Bank or Morgan Guaranty
Tool Company el Hew Vbrk. Btuaaett office, ao oparenr ol tha Eixoctoar System

X Noia(s) may oe deposoed wfih Ihe Ftseal Agent or anoftre PaymgAgent or (10 fire HtiafacSon elme Flecai Agert 01

such Paying Agertl be Iraki« ftpenteror underW controiby a bar* orafter depository far ffie purpose of obttnxrg
voting csreftcatasor givxig voting atstruttaons and lequulngtne FocalAgentcxsuch PayingAgem ta appoint ptoxtae.

not boer Bvan 48 heun brtore tna txne appokiud tor hotakiggw Meeting lor, 11 appScsMe. any adjounmni ol auch

fiieetxig/. Notafs) so tteposiud or beta writ not be released unof toe earlttr of the condustan of toe Meeting (or. i
appkiable. any ad)bumtnem ol such Meeting) and Bie surrender ot Bw vofingcertfitcaMts) re. no( leeathan 4ft hours

betare the ameftxed lor BiaMeettag (or. Hamrisabte.anyauchadloumnwrt). toe surrender of toe raceipua) tested
xr respectof Bie ttriavart Nmb(s)

4. The quorum retpikad al the Meeting b iwo re more parsons presare hokfing Notes or voting canfficrtas or being

proxies lor or repress rting In Bra aggregate toe hotiais ol a dear majority in pratQpaf amount ol Bte Now lor toe

trinebemg ouMsndkig. « wrtntn15 minutes from the time appointed ter any such Meeting a quonxn s not presort toe

Meeting shal stand adtoumad lor such penod, not being teas than 14 days nor more than 42 days, and 10 Such place

asmy be reipolnM by toe GhBkmanol toe Meeting. Ai such amounted Meeting toe quorum rtnii be two or more
personi present hotdng Notes or voting cartfticates or bevig proms or representatives, whatever toe pnncipaf

amauri of toe Notes so held or represented by toem.

5 Every question subntitieo totoe Mooting wifi be deeded by a show of hands union a poti a Italy demanded by tos

Chexmen of the Usatkig orBm Haueror one otinore persons hQklng one or more Notes or wrifctg cartifleaM or

baxtg proxies or representatives and holding or representing In Bui aggregate not lesa toon one BNeto pan of toe

prttdpai amotm of uw Notes tor tha time oaxig outttendkig. On a snow ol hands every person who la praaert n
pereon and produces a Non or a voting certificate or ts a proxy or a rapreoomtivo shal have one vote. On a pol

every person who Is so preoenl shall have one vote In reaped ot each fiafion Ure SA00.000 prtneve) amouri tri

Nans so produced or represented by toa votetg CMtDcatt soproduced or to reaped ol whk* tod parson la a proxy

or representative. In rite case ol on equafityol votestoe Charman shal. bothon a show of trends andan a pol. have
a casting von in attrition 10 too vote or votes (It*) ta wtoeh Iw may be endued as a holder of Notes or as a hofcta

of a voting canficate or as a proxy noktor or as a representative

6 lb te passed, the ExtreonSnaryReeokiitonrequBes a mtetirity <n tavoix consisting of nol leas lhan75% ol tha votes

cart. B passed toe &raami*vny Resolution wifi be btodng upon al toa hoktera tri the Notes,whether of raft present

atsum Meeting, and uponal toe hokiera of toe coupons retexig 10 such Notes.

FISCAL AGENT AND PRMCtML PAYWG AGENT

BmkmlhntCDnpMf
lAppold Street Eftoodgate. LondonEC2A8HE

RAYING AGENTS

Banco (8 Napafl !LpA
Mean Branch

Pfazza CcnJuae. 2003 Mtan

By: BankanThnl Company
am Fiscal Agent

BankersThrat LuxembourgSA
PO Box 807

MBouttvaidF.D. RooaavaB. Lt2450 Luxembourg

Bertaa flMhConiuiUtm
PatadspiaU B
0*8010 Zurich

17 June 1996

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino S.p.A.
(as successor to CREDIOP- Crecfito par la Imprese e le Opere PubWlche S43.A)

Notice tothe Holders of the outstanding

Italian Lire 120,000^000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 2002
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tool a meeting of todhtridere tri toe abova Notes (the -NoBWridareT convened by Isffluta

Bantam San Paolo di Torxro SpA rSen EaotaS.pATwrl be held at the ofltees tri Fteto FWrar vimiernoiae « 4i Vine

Street. London EC3N 2AA an n July tags al v.Sam (London uma) hr toe purpose of eonauemg and H ftougre nt

pesartgihaloaowingresokjtionviihrchwifte pioposedasanEiamoiranaryRaaoliiitewinaceowiancBuwhthBprovteons
ol toe Racal Agency AoreemaradMed 22 Frtxuery 1991 (the "fiscal Agency Agreement*} made between Consotzta d
Credto per le Opera Pttobtcha - CREDIQR (stacequenMy renamed CREDIOP - Credto psr is impress a Is Open
Pubbtehs SpA) (to al of whose asses and labHtitas. Indudng a&Ufitko under tha Notes. San Paolo SpA has

aucceeood by xray tri lowered euccssctan toiOwing a mo«gm purattrt to Artlotta 2501 to 2504 oftha ftaian Ova Coda).

The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA as fiscal apart and pnrcqai paymg ogam (toe TatarAgert") and Cnaaa ManfnBan
Bank Luxembourg SA aa paying agent lugetharwitnme Fiscal Agatri. the -Paytng Agents').

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

-Thai this Meeting ol the hoktore o* toe outstanding redan Ure 00.000000000 Ftaating Rb» Notes due 8008

[me -Notes"!:

10 hereby sanctions the eonveramnoltM Notts mn Notes issued by CREDIOP BpA. (the -SuoddaedlaeueO
wift efteafrom 31 January1096. subject » ttetalMng condtions.-

(at a guararaee bemg issued by bMuip Bancario San PaolpdTorinoSpA. (-San PaotoSpA 1

) In terarx' of

tha noktaraoi oulstandng Notes and cortxwa in respea of too Stitsfitijud isauar s ookspaons:

to) consequential Bmenomenls relating to such conversion and such guarantee bong made to Bte fiscal

rtiency r«re«itt« dated 22 February t99f rotating to Ihe Nates (the "fiscal AgancrAgnomanr). toe

agent bare agreement dated 22 February1991 ratting ta the Notea (the -Agora BankAgreement") and

tna ttrois and condtions ol toe Notes <po -CondBoren; and

(ct toe Substituted issuer undertaking tar the tenant of Bie noktora of outstanding Notes and coupons to

comply einh. pertorm andoteanra toe tamts ol toe FiscalAgencyAgreemenL BteAge« Bar* Agreemert

and toe Notes, tadudtag toe Conduma. as to amended

by means efi a guarantee, npptomeraal local agency agreentenL eupptaroertBi agart bonk atpeernert and

deed poti in toefarm ol toe torts pmducerttoBie Meeting and xxtafisd. lortoe pmptees o> xtonaJcattan.oyBia

Chatanan. and thatths Meeting asnceone toa execution ol the same, withnch minor modficattcnsks may be
aftotovwd by the Chakman. by all relevant partes:

111) hereby sanctionsevery abrogation. modftcaMoo.vanaBcx!.cotDpTomisaof arrangementm respect tri the tights

offte noktora efi toe Notes and the hcfcftm ol too coipone rotating to toe Notts agttnst CREDIOP - Credto per
to Irrprest e le Opere PiAhticne &pA. San Paoxi5p A or the Substmsed Issuer Involved m or restating from

the succession by San PaoloSpA to the assets and katitifties ot CREDIOP - Credto per to fintaew a to

Opere PubbkcheSpA endror toe terms efi paragraph (I) til ovs resotaBon; and

(H) hereby auihor»es The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA Hn accordance wtto Us irtualoraaice as Oscte age« I to

concur ft snd eiecane and do aM such documents, acts and Bangs as may te necessary to cany oul and gnm
eriecr to paragraphs W anti (i)cJ tins resofexkvi.-

The anenaon ol Noteholders is partcdarly drawn ta the ouonxn required lor the Meeting and lor any adtoumad Meeting
wtntftb set out ta paragraph 4 of Itotmg and Quorum' below

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS

Copras of fte Fiscal Agency Agreement, a drafl srpptementaf fiscal agancy agreemert ta amend toe Fiscal Agency
Agreemert. fte Agara Bar* Agreement s draft supplemental agent hiu agreement id Hmeno fte Agent Bank
AgreemenL a daft deed pofi tote executed by CREDIOP SpA. adroit guarantee to be issued te Son Paolo SpA. and
daftleEGfopmiO'is of CfvomortlaAasocttandFkMRshar Mtalamcusenaftefrapecied ol and voting ootiJicaieemay
te obtained hom. tha specritto office ot the Fiscal Agere or Bra after PaymgAgent gran baton.

VOTMG AMT QUORUM
l Byouvrefttaanendand vote at the Meeting In person, you mixn produce althe Meeting efiher your Nwe(S).oniratiO

votrtgceitfcM Of cenlteaiee tasued by toa FbcafAgent orthe other PayingAgent retiring to fteNa»M hi respect

of wtBCh jmu wtrti lo vole.

2. ft you do nrt wsh to anend and vote al the Mmiting in pereon. you <nay ettoar Oekver \nut Notefe) or voting

C8fBfic»e(sM0 Bte patsonwham you wish to atiend on your behati or gnre a voting tnanuokta (on a votxig ftwtnrction

taim eburiptrie from ti» speednd office of any of the FisatiAgert orBie otiter PayingAgent gventakm) xtUnjcGrig

the Fiscal Agora or toe other Payxig Agem b apeextx a proxy to anend and vote m fte Meeting in accordance wfft

you instructions. In toe ease a Nona held through Cede! Bank soctett anonyme ("Cede! Bat*-) or me Euroctear

System voting mstnttBons are to be ghren xt accordance w*h too presort procedures tri Ceded Bark or Morgan

Guararay Trust Cranpeny of NowW, Brusseta olfleo. as oparanr ol too Euroctear Syttorn.

X Noute) may tedeposfiedvrth the FiscalAgent orthe oner PaymgAgent or (to tiw cefiafkaian olthe Flaea)Agart or

such FayingAgert) te fisU ta Ificontoror trtdsr nseon&ui pjrk |Mr*w other daposftsnr tartoe purpose of oboining

votxigeanBedoaorpvtng voting hstruarims and requfixtg too Fteea Agent orsuch PavfatgAgsre to appoint pranas.

Pol later toon 48 hotxs before toe time atpotateci ar hokfcig toa Meeting (or. a appHcttte-any adoimimentoiauch
Meeting). Mjtafs) so dopootiKT or hett« not te retooeed ureir the aafar of the penebstaft of the Moating (or. rf

appteterie. any adtourxiwnl iri such Meeting) and toe sutendBr ol toe voting cafilicaials) or, not teM Btkn 4Btaura

before toa Uma load for toe Meeting (or. A applicable, any such ad^ummsm). too sunendw ol Bte reca«8(s) teaued

h respectofms refievam Notets).

4. The Quonm required at Bw Mentha 6 Iwo V more pereon present hokfing Notes or voting oertHadaa or being

pnaeos lot or rapreeeromg mtoe agdagau a msforty inpixvapai smoutt oitoe Noes (ot tooimbeingoueaondng.
n wONn hail anhow kom the une appMited lor any «udt Meeting aquonm is not praoannna Mooteg Bhal stand

amountedMrmeh penod. nol bemg leu than 7 dayo normore toon 42 days, ana tosum place as may te appomied
by the Chapman oltoaMeeting Aiswto amounted Meeting toe quorum Shal te two or more personapresent hokfing

Now or vodng osrtUicatud bolng predas O' reprasanaiivev whamw the ptinclpfii amouri otthe Nqtw to tela

or isprosertM oy Bram.

X EveryquecBonsilxmltedte Bie MoMingwtf be deededdy a show of hands uniaaG a pota duly dffltandeffftytos

CfiaXman of toe Meeting or too issuer orby one or more persons hokfing one or moreNow or voting cerUiCktes or

teen pratdos and reprosareafives and hokfing or rapruenting in the aggregate nol tan toon one WSrth part ol toa

prxtcfcalarnun of B» Now far the time bemg ouisfaniSng. Or a snow of funds ovexy oenm who is presantin

pnson end producos a Note dr voting oanlficata or b a proxy shafi have one vote.On a pol every person wno te so

praben chan have one vote tit respea tri each telan Ure LOOaODOXlOO pfinctaN ernount cri Nown producM or

represented by the wong eeraficatB as oroducad or In respea ol wtticn Ben pereon a proxy, in toe case ol an
equably o! votesBw WtaxrnanshBB.btunonashow of handsand on boob,iwe a casting vote madtetontataevole
orvow (I any) la which ha may te emdsd os or reprecentx^ a holder of Notes.

X Tbba passed, BwEmaonfinttyRasohitionieitairaa a moiorty In favourconsisting of netWstoon 73*. of the votee

coot. U passed, the Ertraonfinary Remtubon wtf beWrtfingrai afi toa hoktore ol the Notes. whoBterO'rwpresenta
such Meeting, and uponal too holders olIM cotgone relatingusuchNow.

FISCAL AGENT AMT PRMGPAL PAYING AGENT PAYING AGENT

TteCneee Mrirtmttxn BxvAlLA- Chm MtxihaBm Bank LuxembourgSA
WoOigBte House. CotenumStrem. LondonEC2P2HD 5 Rue PiMtie. L-2338 Luventooutg-Grond

Br The Choaa Matritonan Bank.NA
as Flaefll Agent T7JuneTD96
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Ferfin changes its name to Compart
By Robert Graham In Rome

The last vestige of the Ferruzzi

family's short-lived agro-Indus’

trial empire disappeared over
the weekend with Ferruzzi Fin-
flwriarifl (Ferfin), the finanrtnl

holding company, adopting the

new name of Compart
Compart (Compagnia dl Par-

tecipaziom Assicurative ed
Industrial!) was a shelf com-
pany In the group briefly

active from 1969 to 1991.

The disappearance of the
Ferruzzi connection was part

of a "radical shake-up" in the
shape of the former Ferfin

shareholders, according to Mr

Luigi Lueebini, the Ferfin
chairman who became the new
head of Compart.
A small care of shareholders

has been formed owning 6 per
cent of the freshly baptised

Compart, which controls 30 per
cent of Montedison, the indus-

trial holding company. This
’core' is led by Mr Lucchini,

who owns L5 per cant of the

stock and has won three seats

on a new board.
sinnfl the collapse of Ferfin

in 1993 with over L30.000bn
($19.4bn) of debts, the Ferruzzi

family interests have been pro-

gressively reduced as banka
providing the rescue package

have become the major share-
holders. Before the weekend
move, seven banks, headed by
Mediobanca, the powerful
Milan merchant hank, owned
over S3 per cent of shares. The
banks also exercised control
through representatives an the
Overman board. -

The old Ferfin board has
been enlarged to eight in the
new Compart in recognition of
the new core of small share-

holders. At the same time. Mr
Giorgio Rossi, chairman of the
troubled Investment company
Gemma *h«t sought an abor-
tive merger with Ferfin last

year, has left

The new hoard members are

Mr Ruggero Brunori, chief

executive of Ferriera Valsab-
bia. an Industrial group with a
Lsoobn annual turnover; Mr
Loris Fontana, a steel mag-
nate; Mr Giuseppe Gazzonl
Frascara. a Bologna industrial-

ist chairman of Bologna
football club; and Mr Carte
Fitz-James Stuart y Martinez,

son aif the Duchess of Alba and
representing the Generali
insurance group. Only Mr Luo-
nhtrri has revealed the size of
his shareholding, but tin? other
stakes in the core group are
believed to be between 1 and
L5 per emit

“This is the embryo of a hard

core of shareholders framed by
people who not only have
invested In shares but also

have the credibility to resolve

our company's image prob-

lems," said Mr Lucchini.

Last year Ferfin moved back
Into profit recording a net sun-

plus of LUhn against a 1994

loss of L996bn. Profits are
expected to improve this year,

especially after the divestment

of the H Messaggero group.

This and the sale of its Tele-

montecarlo TV channel is

expected to bring L356hn in
income over the next three

years.

Hollywood

lingerie

chain looks

for support
By Christopher Parties

hi Loe Angeles

Normandy back
with merger plan

Carlsberg first half boosted

by jump in financial income
By Nikki Taft In Sydney

Australia's Normandy Mining
has again presented its own
plans for a four-way merger a
week after seeing off unwanted
overtures from Newcrest Min-
ing, the Australian gold pro-

ducer. The merger would cre-

ate a resources group with an
estimated Af3bn (U5&37bn)
market capitalisation, ranking
as the eighth largest gold pro-

ducer worldwide.
Normandy is proposing a

merger, via three separate
share swaps, of its own inter-

ests and those ofPosGold, Gold
Mines of Kalgoolie, and North
Flinders Mines. Normandy
owns 50.1 per cent of PosGold,
which in turn holds 31 per cent

of GMK and 49 per cent of
North Flinders. All four com-
panies are listed cm the Austra-
lian Stock
Normandy said the terms

would be 157 Normandy shares

for every 100 PosGold and 71
Normandy shares for every 100

GMK, unchanged from before.

There would also be an offer of

425 Normandy shares for every
100 NFM, consistent with file

original deal, but not including

the original “Tanami option”.

Normandy has previously
claimed the four-way merger
would simplify the group’s
structure and make it more
appealing to investors.

Normandy, headed by Mr
Robert Champion de Cres-
pigny, first mooted the plan in

November. It was close to

receiving shareholder approv-
als earlier this year When New-
crest, a smaller gold-mining
company, sought to join the
merger.
Newcrest snapped up a 144)

per cent stake in its woold-be
marriage partner, and a fur-

ther 12.5 per cent in PosGold at

a cost of around A$45Qm, and
proceeded to block the original

merger plan at shareholder
meetings in

After negotiations with Nor-
mandy Med, Newcrest finally

backed off a week ago, saying
it would not block the original

merger plan if it was re-

presented. Newcrest Is expec-

ted to dispose of its stakes.

• RTZ-CRA, the Anglo-Austra-

lian mining group, has referred

its planned Kintyre uranium
mining project to the Western
Australian Environmental Pro-
tection Authority - kicking off

the formal approval process
necessary before mining starts.

RTZ-CRA becomes the sec-

ond company to actively seek
approval for a new uranium
mine In Australia since the
change of federal government
in March. New mines had been
barred for over a decade, doe
to the Labor governments'
“three mines policy".

After tile conservative Liber-

al-National coalition govern-
ment won office this year, this

policy ceased to apply. North,

the Melbourne-based group, is

already pursuing plans for a
new urine at Jabiluka in the
Northern Territory.

By Mary Bamea
in Copenhagen

PRQRLEi&;£‘*

Strang growth in net ffnanriai

Income from DKr87m to
DKr2llm helped lift pretax
profits at Carlsberg, the brew-

ery group, from DKr607m to

DKi74lm (?128m) for its first

half to March 31. The results

were struck on sales up 8 per
cent to from DKr7.87bn to
DKr&SSbn.

Carlsberg attributed a third

of the advance in sales to
acquisitions, adding that a 10

per cent increase in sales of its

brands in the UK, where it has
a 50 per cent share in Caris-

berg Tetley, also contributed.

Operating profits moved up 2

per cent from DKr520m to
DRr530m, but the margin on
sales slipped to 62 per cent
the weakest performance for

five years.

The results were influenced

by heavy spending on the relo-

cation of the Tuborg brand
brewing operation in Copen-
hagen, as well as heavy inter-

national spending on advertis-

ing and sponsorship contracts

with a view to strengthening

the Carlsberg and Tuborg
names. ,

Spending on marketing was
especially high in Asia, a mar-
ket which Carlsberg entered
before most of its international

rivals by establishing brew-
eries in Hong Kong and Malay-
sia in the 1970s.
Thp, company is grpanrilng in

most of the big Asia markets.

Frederick's of Hollywood has
been put up for sale. The 200*

outlet undies «•*»*",

opened 60 years ago to fulfil

the fantasies of reluming sec-

ond world war GIs, has
drooped under pressure from
silicone and subtler retailers.

The company which intro-

duced Rising Star, the first

push-up bra, to offer every
woman the Betty GraMe pro-
file, is looking for a buyer for

the 502 per cent of the stock
held fcy tin* fnmuHitg MaUtaggr
family trust

Other options bring investi-

gated by adviser Jamtey Mont-
gomery Scott hichide a joint

venture, recapitalisation, a
share buy-back or asset sales.

Last Christmas was the
worst on record, Mr George
Townson, chief executive, said
at tiie weekend-
Earnings are still falling,

and recorded a decline in the

current year's second quarter
of more than 40 per cent to

912m on revenues of 945m.
Full-year sales of 9143m in

1995 yielded net Income of jnst

92.7m.

Mr Townson, who was hired

in 1985 to dean up the compa-
ny’s act - he threw out sex
toys, painted the shops in pas-
tel colours and shifted adver-
tising from Penthouse to
Vogue - said the trust hold-

ings were worth some 918m at

current stock market valua-

,.,w .

including China, Thailand,
Vietnam and India, and
expects the region to account
for an ever-increasing share of
group sales.

New international projects

were launched in the half year

in fihina
,
Croatia, Poland and

Romania. At the same time,
however, Carlsberg Is meeting
tough competition in Asia from
other international brewery
groups which have come into

the market more recently.

Among non-beverage parts of
the group. Royal Copenhagen,
the industrial arts subsidiary,

put in an improved perfor-

mance.
The group maintained its

earlier forecast that operating

profits for the year would be at

"almost the same level" as last

year's PKrLZbn, assuming no
adverse changes in exchange
rates. Net frn»nri»i income far

the fall year will be modestly
ahead of last year's DKr208m,

However, the enrapawy could

j

find no way of avoiding the
effects at the sffican implant
and the encroachments of
mass market manufacturers
and retailers led by The Llndt-

ed’s lingerie subsidiary, Victo-

ria's Secret.

Wondertra, a brand owned
by Sara Lee, the US consumer
products group, has attracted

many imitators and, under the

influence of names such as
Calvin Klein, underwear has
evolved into a fashion item.

There appears nowhere for

Frederick’s to turn with its

crimson frillies except, per-
haps, for the recently-opened

lingerie museum at its main
Purple Palace store on Holly-

wood Boulevard.
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Second Brazilian

rail concession sold
By Jonathan Wheatley
in SSo Paulo

The second of six stages of the
privatisation of Brazil’s federal

rail network has been com-
pleted with the sale of a 30-

year concession to manage
7,000km of track in the east of

,
Brazil. 13ms buyer is a consor-

tium led by government-con-
trolled mining group Compan-
hia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD)
and including US railways
operator Raffles International.

The consortium was the only
bidder at the auction on the

Itin de Janeiro stock exchange
and paid the minimum price of

R$316An (USS3I&87m).
Its other members are Brazil-

ian steel company CSN; Indus-

trial group MPE; Varbra and
Ralph Partners, two invest-

ment groups operated by the
local bank Garantia; JudoiL a
SSo Paulo investment group;
and Interferrea, a group of Bra-
zilian investors in transport.
CVRD and Rafliex originally

led separate consortia but
decided last week to join
forces. CVRD was reportedly
prepared to pay much more
than the minimum price to

secure the concession.
“This part of the network Is

worth a lot to CVRD because of

its connection with our. own
railway," said Mr Josg Carlos

Marreco, CVRD’s ' transport
director. “We are very happy
to have bought it for the mini-

mum price."

The concession covers an
area running from Rio de
Janeiro in the south-east to the

northeastern state of Sergipe

and inlan d to the capital,

Brasilia. Connection is pnsrihip

with. CVRD's own railway,
used mainly to cany iron are

from the state of Minas Gerais

to its port at Vitoria.

Mr Marreco expects freight

on the concession to rise from
lGm to 30m tonnes a year by
the end of the decade, and
sales from R$190m to R*300m.
Under the terms of the safe

,

the consortium must invest

RJSOOm over the SO years of the
concession. Including R$300m
in the first six years.

Mr Marreco said investments
might exceed this minimum
Much of the network's rolling

stock is in poor condition, with
126 of the concession's 394 loco-

motives out of service.

The government hopes to
sen four more rail concessions
this year. The first, in western
Brazil, has already been sold to
a consortium led by the Noel
Group of the US for R£6&36m.
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Hollinger to raise

$750m of finance

vTVy IlPtj*11 UlMUiiauuMM, W.v —- — ~

Bollinger Inc, plans a public offer of 13m Class A common
shares, plus i asm shares at the underwriters’ option. Tne

offer, due to be launched in the third quarter, would be worth

9175m at the price at which Hollinger shares closed on the

New York Stock Exchange last Friday. The underwriting

group wifi be led by Merrill Lynch, Bear Stearns, and

Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette. Part of the issue will be

offered to international investors by OBC Wood Gundy and

Toronto Dominion Securities.

Hollinger aisn plans to raise through securities

convertible hitn common shares In 1999, and to issue 3825m of

debt securities after the equity offering, subject to market

conditions. The share issues will dilute the parent company’s

equity stake in Hollinger International to 55.2 per cent, but
TTniiitiggr Tnn will retain an 82-3 per cent voting interest

Bernard Simon, Toronto

Gengold lifts reserves
Gengold, the gold mining subsidiary of Gencoiythe South
African mining1 multinational, fats increased its available gold

reserves by an estimated 300 tons by merging its Kinross mine
with, its other gold interests in the southern Orange Free

State. Mr Tom Dale, managing director, said Kinross would
acquire the mining operations of Windelhaak, Leslie and
Bracken mines from July 1, when they would be delisted from

the Johannesburg and London stock exchanges. The merged
operation, to be known as Evander Gold Mines, would acquire

14,107 hectares and 5^50 hectares of virgin mineral rights from
Gencor and Randex respectively.

Gengold will cancel gristing management contracts with

Windelhaak, Leslie and Kinrnai mines. But analysts doubted
themove would hastenrestructuring at other South African
miningfinance bouses, which have been criticised for then-

reluctance to abandonmanagement contracts with individual

gold mmfts. Mr Tam Dale, managing director, said the merger
was “a farther step towards GengoWs strategic vision of
creating a single, focused gold investment vehicle”. It follows

the side of four marginal mitraw to Randgold last year.

MarkAshurst, Cape Town

Mixed results on Fokker claims
Receivers In charge of Fokker, the bankrupt Dutch aircraft

maker, believe they win be able to settle In full claims on the
company by government agamies and secured creditors.

Ordinary creditors were likely to receive a partial settlement,

they said an Friday, but holders of subordinated bonds and
shares were unlikely to receive any payment
Provisional accounts submitted by the receivers to the

Amsterdam district court showed that Fokker suffered a net

loss of FI 1.31m {9762m) in 1995 an sales of F13.7bn. Fokker was
declared bankrupt on March 15 after heavy cumulative losses

forced majority shareholder Daimler Benz of Germany to cut

off financial support Reuter, Amsterdam

Philips buys Polish light plant
Philips, the Dutch electronics group, is to buy Folam

j

Pabiarrica, a Polish light bulb factory, fa a landmark deal with
|

the country's Progress Investment Fund, jointly-managed by
Raiffeisen of Austria andWS Atkins, theUK consultancy. 'Die

deal with Progress, one otthe 15 funds established last year
under Poland’s Mass Privatisation Programme, is the first

transaction where a fund has sold a controffing share in one of

its companies to a foreign investor.

Philips win pay $10m for a 60 per cent share in Pabianke,
giving the Dutch group local production in every sector of the
lighting business in Poland. Philips, which began its

purchases in Poland in 1991 with the Pfla light bulb plant has
invested over 9250m an buying and modernising six plants. It

intends to spend a further 870m on investments locally in the
near future. Pabianice, which reported a 5m zlotys (SL&nj net
profit on sales of 65-2m zlotys last year, specialises in bulbs for

the car industry. General Electric of the US and Osram from
Germany were the other lighting groups bidding for the plant

Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

Fertiliser boosts Tata Chemicals
A strong performance in the fertiliser business helped Tata
Chemicals,

the Troian chemical, fertiliser and ngmwit group,
offset a sharp fall in income from investment The group lifted

net profit as per cent to Rs8£5bn (3113m) for the year ended
March 31 from Rs2A6bn a year earlier. Sales rose 96 per cent to
Rsl54J4bn from Rs7A4bru The company said tins reflected the
benefits of the first full year of operation of its gas-based
nitrogenous fertiliser factory at Babrala in Uttar Pradesh with
capacity of 24850 tonnes a day.

Interest costs rose 143.7 per cent to Rs2L36bn and
depredation claimed RsLffibn, against Rs460m last time,
because of the fertiliser project The company plans7 to
maintain the annual dividend of Rs645 a share. But the
dividend Is to be paid on capital increased to RslAlbn by a
bonus issue of three new shares for every five held.
Tata Chemicals Is raising the capacity of its soda ash plant

from 700,000 tonnes to Lm tonnes a year. The Rs4.5bn move
will make the company the world's largest producer of soda
ash. It is also planning to double the capacity of its fertiliser
factory with an Investment of Rsl3bn. Kimal Bose, Calcutta

B Hindustan Copper, India's only copper group, increased
after-tax profits from Ss723m to a record Rs763m in the year to
end-March. Earnings per share rose from Rs2437 to Rs2^0.
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Hollinger International, a UBbased hokling company in the

publishing group controlled by Mr Conrad Blade, has outlined

plans to raise about US$750m in debt and equity to finance a

series of recent deals. The issues aim to replace short-tOTn

HsmTt debt incurred in the buy-out of minority shareholders m
the UK Telegraph group and the expansion ofHomagers

stake in Canada's Southern newspaper chain from 21 per cent

to 4i per centMr Black also plans to raise Hollmgers stake m
Southam in the near future to at least a clear majority.
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EUROPEAN RESULTS ANALYSIS
A tour of European industry in 20 sectors
FT writers and statisticians
profile results for 1995 in a
review by Paul Abrahams
and Richard Brown
This comprehensive analysis of European
company results for 199

5

lists the top
companies in 20 industrial sectors.
Analysts and investors are increasingly

adopting a pan-European approach to spot
valuation anomalies between companies

Banks • by George Graham

In similar sectors in different conntries.
Such comparisons are not infallible: there
may be good reasons why domestic risks
outweigh apparent mis-priciug of some
shares. Bnt the exercise can be interesting

and rewarding.
The review contains only

publicly-quoted companies, not those in

state and private hands. These have been
ranked: by turnover or net revenues. The
only exceptions are banking, insurance
and property companies which have been

ranked according to their market
capitalisations.

The decision to list groups by turnover,

when meaningful, rather than market
capitalisation, is to avoid excessive

weight being given to UK companies,
which often have high valuations
compared with their continental
counterparts. The disadvantage is that
fast-growing companies, such as those
active in biotechnology - the subject of
much interest recently thanks to the high

valuations commanded by some shares in

the sector • are not included.

When possible, audited data, processed
by FT Extel. have been used. But some
groups have yet to publish their annual
reports, so preliminary figures have been
included, normally obtained from the
statistical services of Datastream, Reuters
or AFX News. The currency conversions
and market capitalisations used in the
survey were calculated in May. The
Figures are for the 1995 financial year.

Aerospace • by Bernard Gray

The sectors published have been worked
out on the basis of the FT-S&P Actuaries
World Indices codes. However, defining a
sector can prove to be a problematic
exercise . Some of the sectors in this

review, such as paper and forestry, are

straightforward and universally
recognised. Others, such as engineering,
have proved more difficult to compile and
have been modified to create more
meaningful groupings.
A few sectors, such as steel, have not

been calculated because so few companies
are quoted. Nor have conglomerates been
included - the differences between such
groups are often greater than the
similarities.

Companies formed by mergers ore

represented if the deal was completed
before the end of 1995. Here, the

combined pro-forma results are given.

Further analyses will be published at

six monthly intervals, covering half-year
and full-year figures.

Germany reaps trading rewards Politics grabs hold of the controls
If indications from
shareholders' meetings are
anything to go by, 1996 has
started with a hang for many
of the largest continental Euro-
pean banks.
Commerzbank reported

“einen guten Start" with oper-
ating income before provisions
up 58 per cent to DM974m
<$571m) in the first quarter,
while Deutsche Bank
announced a 32 per cent
increase in after-tax profits in

the first four months to
DM77(kn. Dresdner also more
than doubled first quarter
operating profits.

Indications from the Swiss
banks are not so precise, but
all three produced good results

in the first three months of the
year, one of the best to date
came from CS Holding.

But investors have heeded
the warning from Mr Jurgen
Sarrazin, Dresdner’s chafr-man,

that first quarter results bene-
fited from "a following wind."
The strong performance was

heavily influenced by buoyant
trading revenues across a
range of markets, a more vola-

tile if often more lucrative

source of earnings than tradi-

tional lending. Commission
Income is also showing
strength, and this. too. can be
volatile.

It will take more than this,

however, to dispel anxiety

about the high levels of compe-
tition that prevail in over-

banked continental Europe.
The big German banks have

been making encouraging
inroads into the market share
of the savings and co-operative

banks, thanks to new distribu-

tion channels such as tele-

phone hanking. They have also

taken steps to Improve their

financial transparency.
Other markets such as

France and Switzerland, how-
ever, continue to demonstrate
the sort of irrational pricing

that seems likely to keep

returns on equity down in the
single digits for years to come.
Society Generate and Credit
Commercial de France remain
most analysts’ choices on qual-

ity grounds, but both have
stood out for so long that they
are already trading on more
than ll times 1996 earnings.

UK banks, meanwhile, pro-

duced record profits last year
and are expected to continue to

do so. But with capital accu-

mulating and low inflation

continuing to depress loan
growth, returns on equity are

likely to decline from now on.

Ratobva to FT75&P-A Europe Index

m- v -t :
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European banks - top 20 by market capitalisation
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B Construction* fay Andrew faylor

Damp weather depresses output
“The weather is awful - wish
we weren't here." A postcard

from the European construc-

tion and building materials

companies, reflecting on trad-

ing conditions in the the first

six months of this year, would
offer little cheer to investors.

The region's construction

markets, already in the dol-

drums with public and private

sector investment squeezed,

have been further dented by

harsh winter weather which
baited much building work.

Poor conditions were not

limited to northern Europe.

Even Spain and Portugal suf-

fered unusually wet weather

at the start of this year. Build-

ing material producers and

construction companies as a
result have warned or some
fairly steep first half profits

tells. Declines will have been

accentuated by comparison
with a relatively strong first

six months of 1995.

Climatic problems, however,
should only affect the short

term. Output, stymied in the

winter, should increase as
weather improves and contrac-

tors recover lost time. Already

French cement sales, which
fell nearly 10 pm- cent in the

first three months of this year
have started recovering.

Of more concern is the

medium term European eco-

nomic and business climate.

This looks like continuing dull

over the next few years. And
increases in construction out-

put and building material
prices are likely to lag rises in

GDP and general inflation.

The drive by governments to

meet the convergence criteria

for European monetary union
will continue to inhibit public

spending. Consumer confi-

dence seems likely to remain
weak os private sector busi-

nesses restructure.

German construction,
accounting for 30 per cent of

all western European building

and civil engineering output
is forecast to drop 2.4 per cent

this year and 3.1 per cent in

1997. Falls of 1-3 per cent are
forecast this year for France,

European constraction/materials groups - top 10 by turnover

Company Listing Turnover ($bn) Net income ($m) MM cap pbn)
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Drink • try Roderick Oram

Dutch refresher course

the UK, the Netherlands, Aus-
tria and Switzerland.

Share prices of eleven of tbe

sectors' 16 largest companies

by turnover underperformed
their domestic stock markets
by more than 10 per cent in

the past 12 months.
Stocks with the best recov-

ery prospects are building
material companies with large
operations ontside Europe.
Holderbank, based in Switzer-

land but with large US inter-

ests, remains the only boy oat
of some 30 European building
material companies followed
by Mr Andrew Melrose, an
analyst at Paribas.

Relative to FT/SSP-A Europe Index
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Two powerful determinants of

profitability are kicking in for

the European dnnks sector.

Brewers are consolidating vol-

umes. and prices, stagnant for

the past three or four years,

are reviving.

Seme companies are already

notching up
performance statistics. Hein-

ekon of the Netherlands lifted

1995 iiel profits by 10 per cent

while constant current* oper-

ating profits were up 25 per

cent. Its strategy is a mode} to

all brewers: Its production

costs arc remarkably low while

its advertising spend is unusu-

ally high, bringing benefits of

brand image and high selling

prices. It has carried the

secong leg of its strategy for-

ward in France and Italy in

recent months, buying local

brewers to enhance its market

share.

In contrast Germany's 1.000

brewers are suffering acutely

from high costs, falling sales

and parochial brands. Big

names such as Lowenbrau

have recently reported sharp

profit falls While a couple of

notable regional brewers have

been declared bankrupt
The UK is crying out for con-

solidation too. The next big

deal expected is Bass's pur-

chase of Carlsberg-Tetley,

jointly owned by the Danish
brewer and Allied Domecq. But

big competition issues stand in

the way of creating the UK's
largest brewer, so the deal is

not guaranteed. For the first

few years of a merger, cost

savings and smaller discounts

would boost profits. Higher
prices and margins would be

less likely given the competi-

tion from remaining brewers.
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i European drinks

* Company
alueddomeco.
GRAND METROPOLITAN

GUINNESS
BASS

. -
s .

LVMH
H6INEKEN
WHITBREAD
PERNOD RICARD

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE

CARLSBERG

groups - top 10 by turnover

lisBna Turnover fShn) Net income (Sm) Mkt cop (Sbn)
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Pricing is beginning to firm,

however, for distillers.

French drinks producers are

meanwhile suffering from the

high franc and consumer resis-

tance to price increases, partic-

ularly in China. Nobody is

forecasting imminent consoli-

dation of distillers but tbe mas-

sive cost savings would give it

a powerful logic.

For the sector as a whole,

true prosperity depends on
brewers and distillers taking

leaves out of each others'

books: distillers by consolidat-

ing and brewers by increasing

prices. This would have an
electric effect on share prices.

But such nirvana lies at least a
couple of year* away.

Turbulent is tbe only word to
describe the state of the Euro-
pean aerospace and defence
industries. With defence
spending in western Europe
having fallen by almost a
third in real terms since 1990.
and with France, previously
the sole exception, now cut-

ting back, defence companies
have had to retrench. The
simultaneous recession experi-
enced by airlines has hurt the
commercial side of the busi-

ness too, particularly tbe
regional aircraft makers, as
tbe collapse of the Dutch air-

craft manufacturer Fokker
graphically demonstrated.

The pressure for restructur-

ing is thus intense, yet politi-

cal barriers continue to pre-

vent effective consolidation of
the industry. British Aero-
space and Daimler-Benz have
talked - inconclusively so far
- about merging their aero-

space interests, and discus-

sions about pooling the Thom-
son-CSF defence electronics

company with GEC’s defence

arm were aborted by tbe
French government

JM

i
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Airbus is likely to be con-

verted into a conventional
company, but it is far from
clear how qnickly that will

lead to a unified management

In engines. Rolls-Royce has
tentative links (o BMW. but is

still fundamentally divided
from the French engine maker
Snecma. Progress has only
been made in smaller more
tentative steps, with the
merger of BAe and Matra’s
missile businesses and the for-

mation of the AI(R> regional

aircraft joint venture.

While Europe continues its

glacial progress towards a
rationalised industry, individ-

ual companies have been
forced back on to their own
efforts to improve their finan-

cial performance. The degree
to which each company has
boosted its profitability and
share price has depended on
how exposed it is to the chill

winds of the market
Furthest down the track of

cost cutting are the British

companies, with BAu. GEC
and Roils all reducing head
counts and improving profit-

ability despite poor market
conditions. Daimler- Ren/.
Aerospace is behind them, hut
is now wading through the red
ink of cutting its cost base and
crystallising its losses In Fok-
ker. French companies, nota-

bly Giat and Aerospatiale,
have barely begun to cut costs.

Those who have tried

self-help have seen the benefit

in their share prices, but cut-

ting the cost base is only a

medium term palliative. Radi-

cal restructuring of a kind
that has so far eluded the
European industry will be
needed to give the companies,
and their shareholders, a long
term future.

European aerospace groups - top 3 by turnover
Company

rBRTTTSH ASlOSPACE
ROUS ROYCE
SAGEM

Listing Turnover (Sbn) Net income (Sm) Mkt

United Kingdom 8.67 208.38 5.66

United Kingdom 5.43 214.42 5.04

France 2.90 105.58 1.66

Transport • by Michael Skapinker

Industry flies into a cloud bank
The US airline industry has
been producing profit perfor-

mances far exceeding analysts'

expectations. Europe presents

a far cloudier picture. Not all

carriers are benefiting from the

increase in European travel.

For example. Scandinavian
Airlines System saw first quar-

ter operating profits fall from
SKr529m t*78m) to SKxl76m.
And Swissair’s core airline

business lost SFr200m ($l58m)

last year.

In contrast. Europe’s most
powerful carriers, Lufthansa of

Germany and British Airways,

did better. Lufthansa lifted

earnings 3 per cent in 1995 to

DM756m f$493tnj. BA became
the world’s biggest airline

profit earner, with 1995 pre-tax

results of £585m, up 29.4 per

cent
The companies' profits have

been reflected in share perfor-

mance. BA and Lufthansa’s
share prices have risen 21 per
cent and 24 per cent in the first

five months of this year. KLM
was a relative laggard with a
share price rise of 9 per cent.

But Swissair's restructuring

plan was rewarded with a 46
per cent share price rise.

The underlying message for

investors, however, came from
the two top performers. Both
BA and Lufthansa said they
would have to cut costs
sharply over the next few
years. BA said it would have to

find Elba over three years in

cuts and revenue enhance-
ments. Lufthansa said It would

BA’s 1995 profits rose steeply

have to cut costs by more than
DMlbn over five years.

The two carriers know that

the best time to prepare for the

next aviation downturn is

when things are going rela-

tively well. Even if the current

upturn in the airline cycle con-

tinues for a few more years,

the long-term outlook for all

airlines is for a fall in yields.

Cheap holiday tickets are
selling more quickly than busi-

ness fares. Long-haul travel is

growing faster than higher-
yielding short-haul flights.

BA is a consistently well-

managed company, which
should prosper further if its

proposed partnership arrange-

ment with American Airlines

is approved. Lufthansa's link

with United Airlines of the US
should help it offset some of

Germany’s current economic
weakness.
Europe's airlines, private

and state-owned, recorded a
cumulative profit of $lbn last

year. The current boom will

have to be an extraordinarily

long one. however, if they are

to wipe out losses of ST.Sbu
accumulated in the previous

Relative to FT/S4P-A Europe Index
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five years.

While airline shares are
likely to benefit from the cur-

rent overall improvement in

profitability. BA and Luft-

hansa's cost -cutting is a warn-

ing that in the aviation indus-

try a bumpy landing is never

far away.

European transport groups - top 10 by turnover
Company Listing Turnover (Sbn) Net income (Sm) Mkt cap (Sbn)

LUFTHANSA Germany 13.02 960.67 6.03

BRITISH AIRWAYS United Kingdom 11.71 71450 7.76

P&O United Kingdom 9.92 356.36 4.77

SWISSAIR Switzerland 5.60 -117.44 2.24

KLM . Netherlands 5.35 273.45 3.05

SAS Denmark 5.21 38228 1.56

NFC United Kingdom 3.32 20.69 1.70

HAPAG LLOYD Germany 2.B3 42.31 1.72

BAA United Kingdom 1.75 420.84 8.32

EUROTUNNEL United Kingdom 0.45 -1,396.55 1.19

Chemicals • by Jenny Luesby

Commodities are incommodious
Investing in European
chemicals will require a dear
head and some determined
strategy this year.

The sector promises little

until a regional recovery takes

hold - most chemical produc-

ers will be delighted if they

can even match last year's

profits.

Companies with a greater

emphasis on pharmaceuticals

and niche speciality chemicals,

such as Bayer, Akzo Nobel and
Hoechst, will fare better than
commodity-loaded companies,

such as DSM, BASF, Solvay

and ICL
But the evidence so far sug-

gests that the surge In chemi-

cal demand and prices early

last year was no more than a

bobble.
The stocks built up then, by

chemical traders and manufac-

turers, have taken months to

run down. And, without specu-

lative buying, demand is prov-

ing too weak to generate a
substantial price recovery.

Producers have managed to

negotiate small price rises, fol-

lowing a 50 per cent slide in

the second half of last year,

but they acknowledge it will

be hard to hang on to these

gains.

First quarter results support
this gloomy picture, with
Hoechst reporting a 22 per
emit decline in basic chemical
sales, and a 20 per cent decline

in speciality chemicals. BASF,
similarly, reported a 15.5 per
cent slide in fibres and plastics

sales, and an 3.3 per cent drop
in chemicals.

However, there are other
reasons for investing in chemi-
cals. The industry’s relentless

nip-and-tnek restructuring
continues to deliver a series of
minor upgrades. Typical is

Bayer, which reported a 4 per
cent increase in sales, and a 14

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

in the first quarter, due almost

entirely to acquisitions.

Investors are also position-

ing themselves for further

delinking of chemical and
pharmaceutical businesses.

Hoechst is the prime candi-

European chemicals groups - top 10 by turnover
Company listing Turnover (Sbn) Net income (Sm) Mkt cap (Sbn)

j

HOECHST
. . . .

' Germsry 33.93 1,111.37 18.39

BASF •;;
;
v ;• Germany.-. 30.06 2.684.57 15.90

BAYER Germany 28.99 2.721.51 22.37

RHONE POULENC France 16.31 410.49 7.64

ict ..- United Kingdom -15.51 807.&5 0.56

MONTEDISON .Italy. - 14.98 686.13 3.29

AKZO NOBEL Netherlands 12.50 764.48 8.08

DEGUSSA Germany 9.01 181.54 2.96

HENKEL GOrmany
. 9-24 317.02 2.73

SOLVAY .- Belgium
.

t

6.61 39220

Jr

4.82

date. having spelt out its ulti-

mate aim of separating the
two, but the timing is uncer-

tain, with the company still

working on a possible legal

framework.
Another teaser is how chem-

ical companies might use the

cash piles accumulated last

year. BASF has promised a

buyback as soon as German
law permits. Bayer says it is

interested too.

But with such a poor earn-

ings outlook, investors need to

be sure their chemicals invest-

ments are based on something
exceptional.

Relative to FT/S&P-A Europe index
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Crash diet brings health
There are glimmers of recovery
for Europe’s long-besieged food
manufacturers. In the low
inflationary environment of
the mid-1990s food manufactur-

ers rather than retailers have
suffered the margin cuts

demanded by recession-scarred

consumers. Their response has
been heavy restructuring, but
up to now cost benefits have
gone straight back to the con-

sumer. Hence, the dramatic
onderperfonnance of industry
giants Danone, Nestle and Uni-

lever over the past three years.

All three recorded lower earn-

ings in 1995, though the evi-

dence for the first quarter of

1996 has been unanimously
positive.

The macro-economic envi-

ronment remains mixed. There
has been a pick-up in retail

spending In the UK. with Infla-

tion creeping back into the
supermarket But the recovery
in consumer confidence in
France has proved short-lived

and Germany and Italy remain
depressed. The threat from pri-

vate label competition is eas-

ing, and than has been some
reduction in packaging and
raw material costs. Nonethe-
less. exposure to emerging
markets has been key to grow-
ing sales.

The biggest winners will be
companies that pare costs to

the bone and use research and
development to produce new,
higher value-added products to -

expand both sales and mar-
gins. Raisio, a Finnish com-
pany. exemplifies this
approach. Its Benecol marga-
rine. which appears to reduce

Eastern expansion is rewarded

*

European food
Company
UNLEVER
nestle:

DANONE
EWDANIA 8EGHIN SAY
ALGETY
ASSOC. BRITISH. FOODS
CADBURY SCHWEPPES
TATE & LYLE
SAINT LOUIS

'

HlLLSQOWNHQLDtNGS
united Biscurrs
SUD2UCKER
NORTHERN FOODS .

UNtGATE
.

BOLS WESSANEN
SME
DANISCO
CSM *

FBOMAGERIES BEL‘ : V
NUTRKJIA

processing groups. - top 20 by turnover
Listing Turnover (Sbn) Net income ($m) Mkt cap (Sbn)
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cholesterol levels, has sparked
a 400 per cent rise in Its share
price in 1996.

Nestle got off to a good start

this year, helped by a fall in
both the Swiss franc and coffee

bean prices. Unilever has
stronger exposure to fast-grow-

ing Asian enonomles. but has
been hampered by a portfolio

of more mature businesses,
particularly margarines, and
the legacy of its Fersfl Power
fiasco.

However, three years of
heavy restructuring are bear-
ing fruit. Danone has been
slowest to respond to the.

harsher environment. But
while Mr Franck Kiboud’s pro-

motion to Chairman in succes-
sion to his father Antoine
smacks of nepotism, and
though bis push for restructur-

ing, internationalisation and
increased R&D Is hardly origi-

nal, it represents a welcome
change from the old compla-
cency.

Food retailing • by Christopher Brown-Humes
;

France’s foreign legion of outlets
The best European food
retailers have been able to

keep profits rising in recent
years despite mature domestic
markets, low inflation and
depressed consumer spending.

They have relied on technolo-

gy-driven cost-cntting to cre-

ate huge Inventory and stock
management efficiencies.

Although this has been a
common strategy across the
continent, the valuations of
the big European food retail

groups vary sharply. While
the UK supermarkets trade at

a discount to the market -

albeit at less than two years
ago - France's Carrefour and
Promodes, and Ahold of the

Netherlands are valued at mul-
tiples well above their respec-

tive markets.
Partly this is because the

continentals are felt to have
secured their home markets in

a way their UK counterparts
have not. The UK groups have
also suffered because of the
impact of price -wars on mar-
gins.

But one thing the continen-

tals are also getting credit for

is the success of their overseas

expansion strategies. For
example, Carrefour, France's
leading grocery retailer, now
has more outlets in countries
outside France than inside It

with an overseas drive into

countries as far away as China
and Taiwan. Promodes, the
country’s second largest gro-

cery group. Is active In Spain.

Germany, Greece, Italy, Tur-

key, Morocco and Mauritius.
The leading UK groups, by
contrast have generally been
less adventurous, although
Salnsbury Is active in the US
and Tesco has made a push
into eastern Europe. Argyll,

owner of Safeway, and Asda
are focused purely on the UK
market
Given that UK supermarket

groups are world-beaters when
it comes to logistic and supply-

chain efficiencies, it could be
that they are missing a hick

RriaflvatojagyA

European food
Company
CARREFOUR'

'

PROMQDES
KARSTADT
ASKO
j SAINSBURY
AHOLD'

TESCO
PINAULT PRINTEMPS
KAUFHOF
CASINO

retailing groups ;'- top 10 by turnover
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by not acting mare boldly, and
getting a foothold in emerging
markets now. That would cer-

tainly be Carrefour’s view.

The IT revolution in retail-

ing will deliver further cost

benefits in the next few years.

If consumer spending also

picks up as Europe emerges
from its downturn, there
should be strooger-than-expec-

ted momentum behind profits

and share prices in the Euro-
pean food retailing sector in

coming months.

Leisure • by Alice Rawsthom

Leader to pursue a solo career
One of the most exciting areas

of the European leisure sector

over the next few months will

be the music industry, where
two groups - the UK's Thom
EMI and PolyGram or the
Netherlands - seem set to

come under the spotlight.

The main focus or attention

will be Thom EMI. poised this

summer to demerge Thorn, its

household rental business,
from EMI Croup, one of the
world's largest record compa-
nies, which has the Beatles,
George Michael, Radiohead
and Roberto Alagna on its ros-

ter.

The countdown to demerger
began an June 11 when Sir

Colin Southgate, Thom EMI's
chairman, disclosed some
details of the process while
unveiling the group's annual
results. On the some day Sir
Colin announced a 27 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£423m to £539m for the year.
Formal proposals will be circu-

lated to shareholders on July
23, with an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting scheduled for
August 16 and the two compa-
nies due to be Quoted sepa-
rately three days later. Inves-

tors will then see whether, as
speculators suspect, a North
American group such os Sea-
gram. Walt Disney. Viacom or
News Carp mounts a bid for

EMI.
Meanwhile PolyGram. the

world's largest record com-
pany, faces the challenge of

returning to profits growth
alter last year's setback when

RaUttva to FT/S4P-A Emtmikidac

The Bsattas a valuable asset on the roster of EML wMcfi wH soon demerge from Thom

it reported static profits of
FI 741m ($433m) for 1995 due to

the guilder's strength,
increased losses by its film
division and delays in the
release of a number of impor-

tant new albums.
Analysts anticipate an

improved profits performance
from PolyGram this year. Busi-

ness has picked up this spring
after a sluggish Start to 1996
with the release of new albums
from Bryan Adams, The Cran-
berries and Sting. Mr Nigel
Reed at Paribas predicts an &5
per cent increase in net profits

to FI 804m for the full year.

The outcome for 1996 will be
determined by the performance

of PolyGram's music interests

in the critical fourth, quarter,
whoa a new album is due from
U2. and by the progress of the
film division, where investors

are waiting to see whether crit-

ical acclaim that has greeted
films such as Fargo and Dead
Man Walking Is translated into
profit

115 - - —
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European leisure groups - top 10 by turnover
Company Listing Turnover (Sbn) Net income CSkn) Mkt cap Sbn)
THORN EM United Kingdom 621 :

. -16lll2
ACCOR 527 • V 17755 ;

LADBROKE United Kingdom 531 90,45 230
POLYGRAM Netherlands 5.12 431,11 10.69
RANK United Kingdom 295 n.-i1

'

•792.75
GRANADA United Kingdom 3.60.. ,381,43. -•

:
-:&i

FORTE Unud Kingdom 270 13438 537
COMPASS Urited Kingdom 221 81^4 255
EURO DISNEY France 030 2132

V;

The outlook for the European
engineering industry is far

brighter than commonly sup-

posed The gloom has been due
to the weak economic condi-
tirmc across much of the

1

,conti-

nent high labour /costs,

particularly in Germany. But
most of the top European engi-

neering companies are global-

ising fast expanding in partic-

ular into eastern Asia-

1118 fixture far many of these
businesses will depend to what
degree they raT> leverage thprr

often high level of technical
and marketing skills into the
countries with the highest
growth prospects. The omens
are reasonably positive. Sand-
vik of Sweden and Switzer-
land's Suiza--both with rela-

tively unpromising home
markets - have grown impres-
sively in recent years in the fer
east, in the respective areas of
specialised tooling products
anri pumps.
Vfnnno<rmnnn

i often viewed
as a typically lumbering Ger-
man giant, is also targeting
marketing resources to the
“tiger economies” of A*"*, par-

ticularly to boast sales of its

highly regarded machines for

processing plastics products.

The leading UK enginefiring

companies, many of which
have a strongly international

perspective, also look in a bet-

ter position for same years, for

Instance Slebe in' electronic

controls and TI In mechanical
seals for processing equipment
Potential problems include

the state of the European auto-

motive industry, which buys a

.

large chunk of the engineering

sector's output and where pro-

duction is likely to stabilise in

the next few years, and also

the unremitting cost pressures

to which most engineering

companies are being subjected

due to tougher competition.

The expanding markets for

projects linked to pollution

control should give strong
*rnp»tiiw to companies involved

hi the manufacture of environ-

mental equipment This could

augur well for companies such

as Linde of Germany which is

looking for big new interna-

tional businesses to comple-

ment its four main areas of

materials; handling, plant con-

struction, industrial gases and
refrigeration technology.
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Subscriber surge brings results
A strong semi-conductor
market, the growth ofnetwork-
ing and tile surge of subscrib-

ers to digital ftclTnlar mobile
telecommunications networks
helped most European informa-

tion technology companies per-

form strongly last year.

.

Siemens, the German elec-

tronics group, in particular,
benefited from strong semi-
conductor sales and the gain*

made by its computer subsid-

iary, Siemens Nbcdcrf, In the
personal computer market

As with Philips and Thom-
son CSF, Europe's other two
semi-conductor manufacturers,

Siemens' strong position in the

applications specific Integrated

circuit market should provide

a cushion against the recent

collapse of dynamic random
access memory chip prices,

which has seen D-Ram prices

drop by a total of more than 50
per cent
Europe’s telecommimica-

tions equipment suppliers, par-

ticularly Ericsson and Nokia,

have benefited from the devel-

opment and expansion of digi-

tal networks based on the
Global System for Mobiles

standard in Europe and else-

where.
Overall, however, the hard-

ware segment of the European
IT sector has markedly under-
performed other parts of the

sector over the past year, par-

ticularly the software and cam-
pnter services segments,
reflecting the shift towards the
higher margin value added
parts of the IT Industry.

Figures prepared by Broad-
view Associates, the 1TR merg-
ers and acquisitions special-

ists, show their European
index of software shares
gained almost 80 per emit over

the year to April 1 - the index

of supporting products and ser-

vices gained about 40 per cent,

to contrast the hardware seg-

ment actually lost a few points.

Among the large European
companies to benefit have been
Cap Gemini Sogeti, whose UK-
based compute- services sub-

sidiary. Hoskyns, has per-

formed strongly, helped by the
trend towards outsourcing IT
services, and SAP, the German
software group.

SAP's shares have performed
strongly on the back of the
success of its R/3 software

package.
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European electronics groups - top 10 by turnover
Listing

ABB
ALCATEL ALSTTHOM

Turnover (Sbn) Not IncomejSm) cap {Sbn)

Swsd/Switz 33.65 1,311.44 22.34

France 31.16 -4,924.33 ^
Finland -

. *7.71 413.09 3.76
" ' "

.

tB 3.08 ' t

Wave of profits is set to break
European insurers have been
riding the crest of a wave. last

year profitability rose as
insurance companies enjoyed
the benefit of higher premium
rates introduced since the
early 1990s. A favourable
elating pattern was unspoilt by
catastrophes.

But the widespread expecta-

tion Is that 1995 will have set
a high water mark. Strong
profits have encouraged com-
petition, forcing premium
rates downwards. A particular

feature of the past year has
been the emergence across the
continent of a new generation
of telephone-based motor ami
household insurers, akin to

Royal Bank of Scotland’s
Direct Une in the UK.
Low-cost telephone insurers

have been helped by deregu-
lation, triggered by European
Union directives which since

the summer of 1994 have been
sweeping away restrictions on
policy tariff* and terms. The
effect has been felt particu-
larly in the conservative Ger-
man market where price com-
petition for selected business
has grown significantly.

Switzerland, which has
deregulated tn fine with the

EU, and Italy are also soon
expected to see the impact of

more competitive market-
places feeding through. As if a
harbinger of tougher times
ahead, Winterthur announced
last month ft had increased
reserves by ‘'several hundred
mUHan” Swiss francs, partly
as a defence against possible

leaner times. Mr Tom Bennett,
insurance analyst at Paribas
Capital Markets, says: “Mostly
the markets are in the process
of peeking out-”

An exception is France
where the exposure of insurers

to the property market and a
recent spate of large acquisi-

tions has left managers with
little choice other than to
maintain tight underwriting
discipline.

In the UK, where profits

have already begun to turn
downwards, thanks in part to
a severe winter, the early
months of 1996 brought the
announcement of plana for the
merger of two of the biggest

insurance companies - Royal
Insurance and Sun Alliance.

The attempt to build a larger
company better able to
weather trading conditions
ahw»d is a sign of the hwm.
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European Insurance groups - top 10 by capitalisation
Company
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Battle for digital prize
Despite concerns about flat

advertising revenue in some
European countries, the media
sector has been one of the best
performing, as one excitement
followed another on the way to

the digital media fixture.

In the past five years the
value of the media sector has
more than doubled, and with
the exception of the early 1990s

the European media sector has
outperformed the market by
more than 40 per cent That
trend seems likely to continue
although individual companies
have faced pressure far various

different reasons.

Reed Elsevier, despite
healthy profits growth, has to
try to beat cfl widespread per-
ceptions that Its highly profit-

able academic Journal business
is under threat from the Inter-
net. VNu looks fiko suffering
from increasing competition in
the Dutch advertising market
in both newspaper and com-
mercial television, to the UK
there have been uncertainties
for Pearson, owner of the
Financial Times, because of
serious problems at Mindscape
its US electronic games acqui-

sition. Carlton Communica-
tions, despite healthy profit
rises is still seen to be strug-
gling to find its next big step
forward.

Companies which are mainly
in the traditional markets of
newspapers, magazines and
publishing are increasingly
worried about whether they
can afford to get into the elec-
tronic media - or afford not to.

Even traditional television
companies are concerned about
what they should do about the
coming threat from digital tele-

vision which will be able to

offer 500-1,000 television Chan-
nels over Europe in the next 18

months.
Most have to watch ner-

vously as media giants such as

Rupert Murdoch's British Sky
Broadcasting. Canal Plus and
Bertelsmann try to carve up
the digital television future of

Europe. Nobody knows
whether European consumers
want 500 channels or will be
prepared to pay for the decoder

heeded to receive them, but the

sector is still mesmerised by
the technological game unfold-

ing before its eyes.

>4

European media groups - top 10 by turnover
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EUROPEAN RESULTS ANALYSIS
* Utilities by John Kingman Pulp and paper • by Anson Maitland
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The thrill of the dull High stocks keep demand and prices low
In theory utility shares are
safe, boring investments -
more like bonds than equities,
with returns and risks both
low. The reality is rather dif-
ferent. As utilities' results
show, thanks largely to cost-
cutting, they can usually
deliver handsome earnings
Increases even if sales growth
is dull. Look at Belgium's Trac-
tebel or Spain's Endesa; Ger-
many's RWE or Veba; or any-
where in the UK utility sector
- across the board, profits
growth looks distinctly
healthy.

But utilities can make
sparky investments for another
reason: even if the businesses
are boring, regulatory inter-
vention and takeover activity
can comfortably make up for
it. extreme examples have
been the British generators,
National Power and PowerGen:
thanks to a prolonged tussle
over ground rules for take-,
overs in the sector, few British
investments can have been as
volatile in recent months.
Such regulatory uncertainty

is bound to spread. Far a start,

even if the European Commis-
sion’s efforts seem continually
bogged down, pressures to
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sharpen competition in Euro-
pean energy markets are
strong. Germany, where
energy prices are conspicu-
ously high, is working on legis-

lation to open up its gas and
electricity markets to competi-
tion.

But it is not just competition
Investors have to worry about
Even more damaging can be
the temptation to drill away
from a boring core business
into cash-draining gambles
elsewhere. Last year, for
instance, despite a respectable

result in its water business.

disastrous property and con-

struction results took the

French water giant. Generate

des Eaux, heavily into the red.

Though Lyonnaise des Eaux,
Gfcrterales main competitor,

has been less badly hit, its

diversification record has been

pretty undistinguished too.

These Issues will be at the

front of investors' minds - if

only because of the number of

utilities offerings in the pipe-

line. The irnminprit sale of Brit-

ish Energy, the nuclear power
operator, is a case in point.

Investors have to weigh its for-

midable cash-generating poten-

tial against two big unknowns:
the risk, with low investment
needs in the core business,
that management could
splurge the cash unwisely out-

side it - and the difficulty of

predicting the impact of com-
petition on electricity prices.

Similarly, the Spanish and Ital-

ian governments are likely to

press on soon with selling

slices of Endesa and Enel.

These sales could be quite
lively; Endesa is up against a

strong lobby calling for a
break-up and Enel faces power-
ful criticism of its market dom-
inance.

First quarter results from
leading European pulp and
paper groups confirmed the

gloomy state of the industry as

it struggles with the aftermath

of a price collapse, weak
demand and continuing high
stocks.

Combined pre-tax profits

from SCA, Stora, AssiBdman
and MoDo fell 32 per cent fol-

lowing the sharp tumround in

the Industry's fortunes which
began last autumn. KNP BT,

the Dutch group, saw net prof-

its drop by 59 per cent as cus-

tomers cut stocks and sales
tumbled.

Palp prices, which had
halved since September, have
now come off the bottom. But
an increase in softwood palp
prices from $520 to $560 a
tonne mooted by producers for

the start af June does not
appear to be going through.
The consensus seems to be
that recovery will happen in

the autumn at the earliest.

Norsean grade pulp stocks

fell by 370,000 tonnes in April

to 2.15m tonnes and were
down again last month, bat
industry players feel they need
to hit 1.5m tonnes before pulp
prices recover. Stocks are still

well above the 30 days’ supply

level which has triggered price

increases in the past
European paper prices hare

not yet started to pick np
either but there should be a

European forestry groups - top 10 by turnover
Company Listing TkimoverfSbn) Net Income (5m) Mkt cap Sbn)
-UPM-KYMENNE*. • Finland 11.48 394J74 S2S -

sca ; r ..-‘i;.- Sweden 9.60 509.23 .. 251
KNP BT Netherlands 0.75 273.45 2.54
STORA Sweden a.39 788.90 3.37
ARJO WIGGINS' APPLETON United Kingdom 5.38 28-24 228
SMUSF7T, JEFFERSON Ireland 4.72 465.69 29*
ENSO GUI 4kIT Finland 4.41 382.24 1.06
REXAM United Kingdom 3.61 199.32 2.91

MGDQ - - Sweden . 328 539.66 1.73
ASSWOMAJsl . Sweden 3.21 502.84 2.53

|

'pro-forma results of merger between Repala and Kymmene

recovery by the autumn, pro-

vided capacity utilisation and
delivery times increase.

Pre-tax profits will be poor

after last year's record perfor-

mance, with some analysts
predicting a 55 per cent fall

across the sector.

Next year, however, could
see a 10-20 per cent recovery

once stock levels return to
normal and price increases

feed through.
Consolidation could help

earnings over the next couple

of years, bringing more speci-

alisation in added value pro-

duction in some sectors such
as magazine paper - bul that

will also depend on operating
rates recovering.
Scandinavian shares have

outperformed their local mar-
kets over the past Tew months
as early cyclical stocks have
won favour on expectations of
economic recovery'- Some ana-
lysts expect this outperfonn-
ance to continue at least for

.Pharmaceuticals • by Daniel Green and Daniel Bog ter

In remission intervention
European utilities - top 20 by turnover
Company Listing Turnover ($bn) Net Income pm) Mfd cap (Sbn] |
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SEV1LLANA DE ELECTRICIDAD Spain 2.21 137.33 2.59

YORKSHIRE ELECTRIC United Kingdom Z20 242.96 1.89
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‘pro-forma results Including Manweb “pro-forma results North West Water end Norweb merger

Prospects for Europe's
pharmaceuticals industry have
rarely looked healthier. It is

almost IS months since any
government has moved to hold
back healthcare spending
growth by controlling drug
prices. Volumes have bounced
strongly. Prescription drug

sales for the first two months
of 1996 grew at 10-16 per cent a

year, compared with just 6 per
cent in the US, according to

market research group IMS.
The industry expects govern-

ments to return to the attack

eventually. When they do. it

will almost certainly trigger

further industry consolidation,

which would be good news for

investors. There are several
companies, especially in Ger-

many, France and Italy which
so far have been left out of the
wave of takeovers.
Consolidation will feature in

any case. It is becoming

European drugs
Company
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groups - top 10 by turnover
Listing Revenues ($bn) Net income pm) Mkt
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increasingly difficult for medi-

um-sized companies to compete
in either R&D or marketing
with giants like Glaxo Well-
come of the UK and Novartis,

the merger of Ciba and Sondoz.

the Swiss drugs companies.
Analysts point to Sobering in

Germany and Synthelabo of

France as among those that
might seek new alliances.

The success of CibaJSandoz
and the combination of Pharm-
acia and Upjohn has also

alerted management and inves-

tors to the substantia] share-

holder value such deals can
release. This can apply equally

to asset swaps and demergers.

The most obvious candidates

are undervalued drug busi-

nesses hidden inside integrated

chemical companies like Ger-

many’s Hoechst or Bayer, and
Rhdne-Poulenc of France.

Motor industry «. by Haig Simonian. Property *. by Simon London

Struggling out of neutral The broad appeal of the narrow
Tills year's rise In European
car sales offers a crumb of
comfort to the continent's

beleaguered carmakers, which
are still reeling from overcapa-

city and high costs. Earnings
in 1995 were almost invariably

poor - and downright awful in

the case of Renault Against a

background of generally weak
demand and rising competi-
tion from new, low cost for-

eign manufacturers, Europe’s

carmakers straggled to main-

tain market share by hefty

price cuts for big buyers and

costly incentive schemes Tor

private motorists.

Matters have turned unex-

pectedly better this year. Reg-

istrations in western Europe
grew 12. per emit in the first

four months, year-on-year,

against an industry forecast of

2-3 per cent growth for the

year as a whole. The rise in

demand - if it lasts - may
allow carmakers to kick the

expensive habit of cut-price

sales to the fleets in their des-

perate bid to maintain volume

and plant utilisastion.

The upturn has led to a gen-

eral rerating. Saving under-

preformed European stockmar-

kets by 25 per cent in the year

to March, most analysts

Rotative to FT/S&P-A Europe-Wtoc
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reckon Europe's carmakers
have considerable upside
potential. But while many are

recommending short-term
overweighting, some, like

Goldman Sachs, remain cau-

tious about the longer term
given the continuing imbal-

ance between demand and sup-

ply for cars in European.
Of coarse, it has always

been a mixed picture in the

European motor industry.

White luxury marques, such as

BMW and Mercedes-Benz, have
almost always done better

than their bread-and-butter

counterparts, 1996 may see

some leavening as the volume
producers, notably Volkswa-
gen, make progress in reduc-

ing their high domestic cost

bases.

Hence many brokers are
backing the sector’s former
underperformers, such as VW.
where recovery potential is

strong.

By contrast, farmer darlings

such as BMW and Mercedes-

Benz are locked into expensive

expansion programmes to
boost volume. Mercedes is in

the throes of a high-profile

expansion programme which
will culminate in production

of the Smart minicar under
joint development with Swit-

zerland's SMH watches group.

Mid-market producers, such

as .Saab and Volvo, could find

themselves the most squeezed.

Both Swedish companies share

the same handicap of high
domestic costs and insufficient

volume. Volvo's earnings will

remain under severe pressure

until its new models, starting

with the mid-sized V40/S40,
make a mark. And Saab wQI
bare to persuade investors it

has a viable long-term future,

even if its just-announced new
top model, to fit above the cur-

rent 9000 range, proves a goer.

Property has a reputation
among investors for being a.

boom-to-bust business. The
massive property-related
write-offs being taken by
financial institutions, espe-

cially in France, suggest this

image is justified. In reality,

though, the tide of red ink is a
delayed response to problems

which arose three or four
years ago. Most European
property markets Me now
drifting sideways or down-
wards.

In this dull environment
Investors have little incentive

to favour property over more
dynamic sectors of the equity

market The UK is, in theory.

furthest ahead in its economic
cycle but there is no sign of a
widespread advance in com-
mercial property rents or val-

ues. Land Securities, which
has all of its assets in the UK,
recently reported a fractional

decline in net assets per share

in the year to March.
Some narrow sectors of the

European property groups - top IO by market capitalisation

Company Listing Market cap fStxq Net Income ($m)
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Glut makes the
going stickier

European carmakers - top 10 by turnover

Company
DAIMLER BENZ
VOLKSWAGEN
RAT
RENAULT
PEUGEOT
BMW
VOLVO
MICHEUN
PIRELLI
Continental

Listing

Germany
Gerniay

•

Italy

France

France
Germany

Sweden
France

Italy

Germany

Turnover (Sbn) Net income pm) Mkt cap (Sbn)

Telecoms • by Alan Cane
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There is little that is

homogeneous about European

telecommunications so com-

parisons between operators

can be difficult and unconymc-

fni* The continent's two larg-

est carriers. Deutsche Telekom

and France Telecom, remain

for the moment state-owned

monopolies facing

restructuring and intense com

petition in the years ahead.

The most liberal regime in

Europe, the UK. is emerging

painfully from regulatory

cramps which have held back

profits growth at British Tele-

communications, Europe’s

most aggressive operator.

Smaller participants are hav-

ing to decide whether to seek

niche markets or throw in

their lot with larger rivals.

Against this background,
most operators performed wen
last year although for many
national operators, earnings
growth was increasingly

derived from cost cutting

rather than improved reve-

nues. Shares in quoted compa-
nies bounced back moderately

after a gloomy 1995, reflecting

—
"‘“Zan telecommunications groups - top 10 hy turnover

European teieuu
Turnover (Sbn) Net Income {$m)Mkt «

Company

BRITISH TELECOM
TELECOM ITAUA

TELEFONICA DE ESPANA

KPN KONINKLUKE PTT

CABLE & WIRELESS

TELE DANMARK
PORTUGAL TELECCW
TELECOM ITALIA MOBILE

VODAFONE GROUP
telewest

United Kingdom 209B

Bfljy
f®*29

Spain 13.59

Netherlands 11 > 15

Untied Kingdom 7.75

Denmark .

3^7 •
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- 022.
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improved sentiment.

The best value is probably to

be found in Italy, Spain and

Portugal where competition is

likely develop more slowly
than in northern Europe.

The mobile sector showed

strong growth in most coun-

tries; penetration is both low

and erratic, however, suggest-

ing great growth potential. For

national operators, revenue

growth is increasingly sus-

tained by cellular services.

Nevertheless, Vodafone on
an estimated 1996 p/e of 18.6

and Telecom Italia Mobile on

293 are probably-overvalued
given the uncertainties of the

mobile market
There most important uncer-

tainties concern the effects of

continuing privatisation and
liberalisation. It Is unthinkable

that the Deutsche Telekom
sell-off could fan but its perfor-

mance after the float could

1S8S 1996
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affect sentiment towards other

privatisations. Revenue and
profits growth from traditional

business activities will slow as

competition bites and markets

mature. Price competition will

chew away at the mobile as

well as the fixed wire sector.

The most successful compa-

nies will be those with a well

thought-out strategy at home
and abroad and convincing
plans for taking advantage of

the newer, higher value ser-

vices.

1995 was a bumper year for

the oil industry. The oil price

was buoyant and chemicals
prices boomed, comfortably
displacing grim ‘‘downstream"
conditions in European refin-

ing and marketing. The conse-

quence was a sparkling set of

results - notably from compa-
nies snch as BP and Elf, whose
managements continue to
press on with cost-cutting.

Even Shell, badly hit in the

fourth quarter by a downturn
In refining and chemicals,
posted record profits.

This year looks likely to be
trickier. Chemicals prices are

well off last year’s highs, and
there are powerful downward
pressures on the oil price.

Fresh exports of Iraqi oil, in

return for humanitarian aid,

are one; strong production
both from inside and outside

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries is

another. Moreover, although
refining margins have
improved, the European mar-
ket remains horribly oversup-

plied. And marketing returns

continue to be depressed by
aggressive competition.

In these choppier conditions,

the most resilient shares are
likely to be those, such as
Total and RepsoL with strong
underlying growth prospects -

and those with the clearest

emphasis on boosting returns

through “setf-help". Of the lat-

ter. BP and Mobil provide the
clearest example so fan not
only hare both been quick to

State control

caps the growth

potential of

some shares in

the sector

grasp the nettle of poorly-per-

forming European refineries,

but in February the two com-
panies announced an agree-

ment to pool their European
‘‘downstream" operations.

This will be a huge manage-
ment task. Bat the potential

boost to profits - notably from
taking out duplicate distribu-

tion networks - should be sub-

stantial.
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tbe rest of this year, with
bouts or weakness.
On a price-to-book-value

ratio, which strips out earn-

ings volatility, bolls point to

scope for upward movement.
The current ratio is less than l

per cent, compared with a pre-

vious peak of 1.5 limes.
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Despite all those positive fac-

tors. pharmaceuticals has been
a dull sector so far in 1996.

Partly that is due to its strong

performance in 1995 when
average share prices rose by a
third or more: and partly due
to investors' current prefer-

ence for cyclical stocks. But
any setback to Europe's
economic growth will bring
pharmaceuticals back to

favour.

Relative to FT/S&P-A Europe ntjeot

property market are faring

wed. Big shopping centres are
generally delivering better
rental growth than office prop-

erties. While there is an over-

supply of empty office build-

ings in many European cities,

modern blocks in prime loca-

tions are now in short supply.

The pattern is evident in Ger-

many, France and the UK. One
Implication is that stock selec-

tion has become more impor-

tant for both property compa-
nies and stock market
investors.

Companies with assets out-

side Europe have generally
fared a little better. Rodamco
saw the value of its European
properties decline by Z per
cent during 1995, while its US
properties appreciated by 1.4

per cent and its Pacific assets

advanced by 6 per cent. Bat
the Dutch company is unusual

1995 1996
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in the sector in having such a

wide spread of assets.

Sooner or later property
markets will enjoy a sustained

upswing, during which Euro-

pean property companies will

outperform by a large mea-
sure. But 1996 will not be the

the year in which this upswing
occurs. The current environ-

ment of relatively low growth
and high real interest rates is

unlikely to foster another
property boom.

Relative id FT/S&P-A Europe inde*
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Some of the best opportuni-

ties for investors have come
not from corporate perfor-

mance at all, but from govern-
ments offloading oil shares at

attractive prires. Italy and
Spain have recently disposed

of stakes in Eni and Repsol

respectively. Eni's share price

has boomed since the offer.

Repsol's recent depressed per-

formance, which owes nothing
to tbe company's underlying

strengths and everything to

the government’s politically-

motivated ousting of the

company's chairman, is a pow-

erful reminder that Europe's

partially-privatised oil

companies are unusual beasts.

Until governments start tear-

ing them alone, they will

never command the same rat-

ings as their folly-privatised

peers.

European oil groups - top 10 by turnover
Company Turnover ffbn) Net income {Sm) Mkt cap (Sbn)

ROYAL OUTCH/SHELi 1 iN^heriantfeiUK 105.00 6.60655 123-06
BRITISH PCmpLSJM„i.

,

united Kfogdom 5452 1,69452 47.15

ELf AQUITAINE France 40.07 961.78 20.15

ENI Italy 3551 2,774.66 35.98

TOTAL .

•

France • 26.13 423.18 15.79
REPSOL Spain.. ...18.87

.
91958 10.66

PETRORNA Belgium 1752 366.98 6.B5
NORSK HYDRO Norway 12.07 1.079.54 10.15

CS%A-' ., -Spain'. 753 139.82 2,65
OM\(

, _
‘ *•: • -

. Ausbiq "
. .

6.78 • .. 15957 2.54
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Unit trust sector

resists mergers
Pressures in the highly fragmented industry work
against consolidation, argues Philip Coggan
The UK unit trust investor
certainly does not lack for

choice. At the end of April,

there were 1,646 funds an offer

from 164 separate unit trust

groups.

The industry seems able to

resist the pressures for consoli-

dation Figures from the Asso-
ciation of Unit Trusts and
Investment Funds (AUTEF)
show that back in 1987, at the

height of the 1980s bull market,

there were just 1,137 funds
available from 137 companies.
As Mr Tim Miller, the chair-

man of Portfolio Fund Manage-
ment points out, the industry
is highly fragmented, with the
biggest group having a market
share of just 8 per cent Merg-
ers between groups do occa-

sionally occur, but many sur-

vive with only modest amounts
under management and many
small trusts continue to exist;

in the international growth
sector alone, there are 41 trusts

worth less than £lQm.
So why has the industry not

rationalised itself? A key rea-

son seems to be that most unit
trust groups are not indepen-
dent, but offshoots of other
types of company. Mr Lewis
McNaugfat, managing director

of Gartmore Fund Managers,
says the industry can be
divided into four insurance
groups, bancassurance, stock-

brokers and the independents.

“The insurance companies
can run trusts on the back of

their insurance operations and
a unit trust operation does not
add much to their overheads**

says Mr McNaught “Bancas-
surance companies, such as
Halifax, are moving into the

industry, creating a force for

expansion."

The attraction of trusts for

the bancassurance groups Is

the increasing popularity of

personal equity plans (PEPs),

which allow investors to

receive their dividends and
capital gains tax-free. Mr
Philip Wariand, director gen-
eral of AUTIF, says that “any-
body wanting to be a serious

player in the personal fma-ncp

industry has to set up a PEP”
and unit trusts are one of the

most efficient vehicles for
doing so.

Some of the smallest unit
trust groups fall into the stock-
broking category. For them,
this may be the simplest way
of holding their clients' invest-

ments.
Stockbrokers may also find

that a unit trust is the most
convenient way for allowing
their clients to invest in more
esoteric areas such as emerg-
ing markets. “A lot of fund
management groups have unit
trusts to give clients exposure
to investment areas where
direct equity investment is not
appropriate" says Mr Mike
Webb, managing director ofGT
Global Investment Funds.

MANAGEMENT

According to Mr Richard
Royds, managing director of
Mercury Fund Managers. “For
a lot of private client compa-
nies, unit trust groups capture
fees that would otherwise go to

other companies, such as the

initial charge.” Furthermore,
imposing a fee for managing
assets arid then putting clients

in another firm’s unit trusts,

carrying an anrinai charge,

would involve double charging.

The fourth category
described by Mr McNaught -

independents - hag seen some
consolidation; Edinburgh and
Dunedin recently merged, for

example. But the rapid growth
of the industry, more than
£lbn of new net money was
invested in April, may be
allowing some groups to keep

But does tbs UK really need
that many individual trusts?

There are 126 funds in the
European sector alone. The
main problem which has
stopped trusts from merging
has been stamp duty; a merger
is deemed to create a change in

beneficial ownership, trigger-

ing a 0.5 per cent charge on the

underlying assets in the fond.

U.S. $50,000,000

Credit Chimique
Floating RateNotes due 1996

bi accordance with the provisions of the Notes, nodes is hereby
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The Internet payable on the relevant Interest payment date,
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Relief could be in sight, how-
ever. The industry is hoping
that the npYt fiimnfft act win
contain a two-year “window"
in which trusts can merge
without incurring the duty.
The window is designed to

encourage the creation of
open-ended investment compa-
nies or OEICs - a new type of
fond structure which wfll give
unit trust managers more flexi-

bility and the ability to sell

their products round the
world. OEICs wfll have a single

price and win be able to have
separate classes of shares, with
different charging structures
for different kinds of investors.

The stamp duty window and
the shift to OEICs will put

.
some downward pressure on
trust numbers but there wfll

stm be forces in the other
direction. Industry experience

shown that- it is much
easier to raise money by
launching a new trust than by
attracting investors to an exist-

ing fund. And the increasing

sophistication of investors

means that there will be
demand for more single coun-

try binds, as new investment

areas became fashionable.
Shrinking the nnmher of

fund management companies
may also be a slow process.

But there are a couple of

straws in the wind that point
towards rationalisation. Until a
few years ago, according to Mr
Webb, there was little competi-

tion in the unit trust industry

on the basis of foes. But com-
panies such as Gartmore and
Virgin have introduced binds
with low, or nil, initial charges.

“The advent of low-load index-

tracker funds is increasing
competition”, he says.

Secondly, there are signs

that investors, or the people
who advise *hgm, are narrow-

ing their choices to those com-
panies which have demon-
strated good performance. A
few groups - such as Fidelity,

M&G, Papetual and Schroders
- seem to he getting the bulk
of the Pep money.
Perhaps, in 10 years time,

the industry will be less frag-

mented.

Brady flies in

with $175m
under his belt
The only man with $148bn of bonds
narnwi after iiftn flew into London last

week, writes Stephen Fldler. Nicholas

Brady, the former US treasury

secretary whose eponymous plan to

resolve the 1980s third world debt
crisis spawned a new bond market, is

the erfthree Templeton funds
which held their annual meeting in

London last week.
Most Brady bonds have been issued

by Latin American governments, and
since he stepped down as treasury .

secretary in January 1993, the region

has occupied an important part ofhis

time.

Brady, former chairman of the Wall
Street firm of Dillon, Read, says be -

began to view T-atin America as an
increasingly dynamic part ofthe world
when he was treasury secretary,

meetings with Latin American officials

were far more stimulating than the

dreary sessions with officials from the
Group of Seven industrialised nations.

“The future is very exciting in Latin

America,” he says.
His own venture. Darby Overseas

Investments, has some $175m at its

rijqpnqa] $3Qm of which is in Darby's

managementmmpany that includes

Brady's own money, and $145m in the -

private Darby Emerging Markets
Fund. It has already maria equity

investments in at least six Latin
Amor-jean companies, inrlnrifng a
Mexican and a Penman bank, and a
Chilean printing company.
Brady says most of these companies

should benefit from Darby’s own
p-rppr+icp - his managing director is

the former Argentine debt negotiator

Daniel Marx - but are likely to be too
small to reach the "radar screen” of

larger Investors.

There are prospects for a further

enlargement of the equity fond, and
Darby is now-in the initial throes of

establishing a fixed interest fund to -

invest mainly in higher-grade Latin
American securities - including Brady
bonds.

Rubython’s Sunday
Business battles on
Tom Ruhython, the editor of Sunday
Business, Britain's first national

Sunday newspaper devoted entirely to

business, must be in Hup for an award
as optimist of the year, writes

Raymond Snoddy.

Not only did he launch Sunday
Business, in April, into one of the most
competitive sectors of the newspaper
market, but he did so without any

the secret? Greenwichthe tows& a

leaty, seasideplace in
uonnecocu^ an

hour's train journey from.Manhattan,

srfrnnbi it has become an endavefor

investment bankers keen to escape the

bustle of Wall Street and give up

commuting. *

peter Hall. bead ofNatWest Markets

in the US, whose offices are in the
"

heart ofNew York's financial district, ,

says that under its new ownership

Greenwich Capital will stay where tt“

is. Moving the operation to New York

would risk destroyingthe value ofthe

purchase, he says: “They have got a
distinctive culture based in

Greenwich.”
Holloway, who joined Greenwich in.

1985, and Kruger, recruited in 1963, wifi

became co-heads of Global fixed

iniwne for NatWest Markets and also

join its executive committee in. London^

and its North Americanmanagesnsfif-;
committee.
The Greenwich culture finds strong

'

echoes with NatWest - characterised
'

by Hall asameritocracy, with high

ethical values and rewards for

performance. On top atthat says Hall,

Greenwich Capital “are used to

dressing down.” That sums it up
nicety.

Swift’s iron new
master
If you lay all the bankers in the world
end to end, runs the old Joke, they will

still an point in different directions,

George Graham writes.

That is the predicament of Swift, the

worldwide financial messagingsystem
co-operatively owned by 2£00 hanks
which carries more than $2JX)0bn a day

Nicholas Bra<
more stimula

r. found meetings with Latin American officials far
og than with the Group of Seven

visible means ofsupport
Today Ruhython, who started out as

a market stall trader, carries the battle

for survival to court
He is seeking to put the company

min voluntary administrgtian to
protect it from creditors for the next 90
days. “I know pnrrplt*might think gi«

stark staring mad,” says Ruhython.
But he continues to befieve

passionately that there is a gap in the
market for a pure business publication

at the weekend.
As cme art of staff leaves, new

freelances arrive and somehow Ihe
paper keeps coining out, courtesy of a
shadowy group ofnorthern
businessmen operating under a
company called Group 2000. Us
survival now probably depends on
whether the company is allowed into

voluntary administration - and the
extent to which Group 2000 will

continue to fund its existence.

Robython has never been frightened
nf swimming flgairxri the tide -he
defended a series of libel actions as

founder and editor ofBusiness Age
magazine. Business Age was recently

dosed by VNU, the Dutch, publisher he
sola it to. But Rubyfhoo remains
optimistic that the same fate will not
overtake Sunday Business.
"We're battling an,* he says.

Greenwich duo keep
a patch of paradise
NatWest Markets’ acquisition last

week of Greenwich Capital Holdings

for $590m, has thrown an unwelcome
spotlight an the latter’s co-presidents,

Gary Holloway and Konrad “Chip”
Kroger, writes Maggte Urry.

The two «hnn publicity and prefer

not to talk about themselves. Hardly
surprising - why let anyoneelse in an

The new man in charge of
Tgffnrv-ffinp IWc tyty awri ribnnwM

constituency is Jean-Marie Weydert, .

currently adviser to Sodkd Gfefoale
nhabman Marc Vlfinot, who was
elected as chairmanof Swift’s board of

directors last week.
In his newrole, Weydert sees a

number erf challengesfar Swift.

The world'spaymenl systems are in
a state offlux, as the technology
makes possible real time payments and
competing private sector initiatives try

to take some of the risks out of the
system. Atthe same time, the

settlement systems for bank payments
and securitiesmarkets; ones separate,

are moving closer together.

Weydert wants securities payment
medsagestomake up cue third of

Swiffb traffic in the not too distant

future. In the meantime, he promises
an irco hand over the organisation. -

.“There are so many examples of

cooperatives which escapefrom their

members; ! rinjgimined that Swift

should not follow down thatroad.”
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on top of inflation

*
Contrarian
investors might
well think that
the moment
central bankers
start to relax

their fears
about inflation

is the moment
that the debauching of the cur-
fancy starts in earnest once

.again.

Last week's annual report
‘from the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements (BIS), the
.central bankers' club, was
markedly different in tone
Tram those of recent years. Its

underlying message is that the
world has moved to a lower
Inflation path, governments
.are committed - partly thanks
to the Maastricht process - to

greater fiscal discipline, and
that central banks have learnt
the lesson of prompt action to

choke off inflation.

If the phrase “price stability”

Is interpreted to mean a very
low level of inflation, the
report says, them “by this stan-

dard, price stability has been
reached, or almost readied. In
a large number of countries in

the industrial as well as the

developing world."
Indeed, the report verges on

smugness when it contrasts
the experience of the DS and
the UK in 1988-91 with that of

1994-95. At the beginning of
both periods, the two econo-
mies became overheated, the
report says. In 1988-89, how-
ever, “restrictive measures
were only applied after infla-

tion had started to accelerate",

and the slowdown that
resulted was a nasty one.

“In contrast, the rise in inter-

est rates in early 1994, when
inflation was still quite low but

was expected to increase,

removed inflationary pressures

rather quickly without any
major output and employment
effects."

The report’s message, in

short is that the inflationary

threat is these days essentially

a cyclical one, which can be

warded off by prompt and
appropriate monetary policy.

Just as important it implies, is

the need to be equally vigilant

In warding off deflation, as

Keynes and Wicksell argued in

the 1920s.

The BIS case is supported by
some longer term trends in the

real world. For example, there
is still no sign of a resurgence
of asset price inflation. One les-

son of the Sumitomo copper
affair is that exaggerated views
on what prices- individual com-
modity markets will bear win
rapidly be punished by thenew

global arbitrage operated by

the hedge hinds. The one-way

bet on inflation, which was an

integral part of developed

country expectations since at

least the early 1960s, has van-

ished. And there has been a

demographic shift towards

older people, who are In gex^

eral more vulnerable to infla-

tion, among the electorates of

the industrialised countries.

And yet . . .take a look at the

chart alongside, which appears

in the latest issue of the Inter-

national Rank Credit Analyst.

The rise in global liquidity in

the last two years is, on one

measure, the fastest since the

relaxation of monetary condi-

tions in the late 1980s. On
another, it represents a rever-

sal of the sharp deceleration in

G7 broad money growth that

has occurred in the 1990s.

There are two ways of

looking at these numbers. One
way is that they represent a
welcome commitment on the

part of the world’s central

bankers to avoid the slide into

deflation. Reflationary mone-
tary policies underpin the
global equity market boom.
But because they come against

a background of a stable price

level they do not threaten a
resurgence of Inflation.

The alternative view is held

by the more pessimistic bond
investors. Unable to find evi-

dence of rigmg inflation in eco-

nomic statistics, they cite anec-

dotal evidence to support their

fears. One New York-based
bond fund manager said he
really started to worry when
he went to the railway station

in Greenwich. Connecticut, a
favourite commuting base for

Wall Street bankers, and dis-

covered that the nearest bank
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maker, is today expected to

report record profits of about
£lbn ($l.5bn) pre-tax about 60

per cent more than last year,

and comfortably ahead of the

previous peak of £733m
reached in 1990. However,
much of the gain win be due to

the exceptional upswing In
prices last autumn, which has
since turned down. So, the

Hennes & Mauritz, the Swedish City’s attention will be concen-

fashion retailer, is expected to bated upon what the company
report pre-tax profits for the has to say about the current

-six months to May 30 of weak state of the European
SKrS10m-SKr615m ($75m-$91m) steel market
on Wednesday, compared with
SKr52Lm a year earlier, accord- First Leisure, the bingo,
ing to analysts. Their average bowling and discotheques
expectation is for pre-tax profit group, is expected to announce
of SKr5G2m. Analysts say the half-year profits of £17m tomor-

expected profit relies upon row, up only slightly from the
increased sales after the open- £16-4m a year earlier. The com-
ing of more stores, but direct pony's recent remarks on trad-

comparisons with a year ear- ing conditions have been
tier are difficult because of a noticeably cautious, so ana-
change in accounting. AFX lysts are not expecting much
Stockholm in the way of an upbeat report

British Steel, the UK steel- Carpefcright, the fast-grow-

ing retail chain ran by Lord
Harris of Peckham. is expected
to report profits of between
£25.5m and £27m tomorrow
when it presents figures for the

year to AprlLAnalysts will be
interested to bear whether the

group, which flourished in a
poor housing market, is doing
even better in a recovering
one. Its shares have more than
doubled in the past year.

Airtonrs: The City will be
keenly awaiting interim results

from Europe's largest tour
operator on Wednesday, not to

see if it can reduce last year's

losses, but for an early indica-

tion of bow the all-important

summer sales are stacking up.

The question is not whether
bookings will be down an last

year, but by bow much - ana-
lysts expect a decline of 15 per
cent. As for the results, the
market is looking for Airtours

to have cut its losses from
£35m to about £28m.

Daimler shows its friendly side
It is not just the Mercedes car
which Is sporting a more
human face these days.
Daimler-Benz, which produces
the world famous cars, is

equally keen to show its friend-

lier side to international inves-

tors.

Daimler took an important
step in that direction last week
when it launched Us first equi-

ty-linked bond offering. The
DM750m (£319. 1m) offering,

which can be increased to

DMlJftm. is set to be snapped
by-international investors who
are starved of convertible

bonds and who are also

increasingly positive about the

returns on German equities.

Cynics would say the main
reason far the offering was to

allow Daimler to take advan-

tage of the low funding costs

-'available in the convertible

.bond market. This is no doubt

.true, but the fact that Daim-
ler's bankers worked for more
than a year to find a way for

the company to tap the market
also shows that the deal is

more than a one-off opportu-

nity to barrow cheaply.

Indeed, the message from
Stuttgart last week was that

the company could not remain
a global player In the automo-
tive industry if it did not use
global financing instruments
and thus make its investor
base more internationaL

The financial wizards at

Goldman Sachs and Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell had to solve

two problems: first, how to

tackle the tax Issues which
prevent German companies
from selling convertible bonds
internationally; and second,
how to offer the bonds to new
investors without violating the

preemption rights of Daimler’s

existing shareholders, since
DM75Gm of the offering repre-

sents new shares.

The tax issue was solved by
devising a structure whereby
the bonds were issued through
an offshore financing arm,
thus shielding the coupon from
German withholding tax and
the shares into which the
bonds will be converted from a
trade tax

In addition, unlike past war-
rant-bond offerings from Ger-

man companies, the warrant
on Daimler’s bands cannot be
detached from the bond itself

By keeping the two parts as

one instrument, dubbed a
“note with equity warrant
securities” Daimler’s bonds
“smell, look and act exactly
like a convertible bond," says
one banker involved in the
transaction.

Although German sharehold-
ers tend to be more willing to

waive their preemption rights
than their English counter-
parts, the issue has been
addressed by offering the
bonds first to existing share-

holders at a price of 97.5 and
afterwards to new investors at

a price of between 97.5 and par.

The lead managers will not
be absolutely certain of the
take-up by shareholders until

the end of the subscription

period of July 3. However,
recent statements by Daimler’s
biggest shareholder - Deutsche
Bank with 24.4 per cent - that

it intends to sell down its

industrial beddings has raised

expectations that it will not
take up its rights.

If tills proves to be the case,

Daimler's offering will become
an even more important mile-

stone in German corporate his-

tory. Since Deutsche Bank
owns stakes in many German
companies, international inves-

tors can be confident Daimler's
warrant-band issue is the first

of many to emerge from Ger-

many in coming months.
The decision by Daimler to

adopt Anglo-Saxon financing
practices is not confined to

Germany. Last week. Holder-

bank. the Swiss cement com-
pany. became the first Euro-

pean company to buy back an
old convertible bond and at the

same time issue a new one,

arranger Merrill Lynch said.

This process, used widely by
US companies, allowed Holder-

bank to make substantial
savings since the new bands
ate zero-coupon. In addition,

pre-emption was not an Issue

because the underlying shares
were taken from the old bonds.
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Hyder. The multi-utility

formed after Welsh Water's

£870m takeover of Swalec in

January is expected to
announce details of merger
benefits and costs when it

reveals its preliminary results

on Wednesday. The market is

forecasting total savings of

£75m .by the end of the cen-
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tury. The focus wfll also be on
job losses and the fata of the

group's non-core interests,

which include a 40 per cart
Stake in CabletoL The acquisi-

tion is expected to help lift

prefits before exceptlonals to

about £165m, up 37 per cent

from £12Q.4m last year. Excep-
tional costs of about SSOm are

June 1996
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cash mat^rjnA had a button to

deliver $1/100 in notes.

The risk to investors proba-

bly lies as much in the tension

between these two views as in

the plausibility, of- either of

them Individually. The US long

bond, driven by the worriers, Is

now yielding 12 per cent and
the Bank Credit Analyst

expects it to reach 7*4 to S per

cent within the next six to 12

months. With US equities oh a

dividend yield of L87 per cent.

expected to result from the
merger. A dividend of about

3&&p is forecast, up 13*5 per

cent

Northern Electric, the

regional electricity company, is

expected on Thursday to report

a 20 per cent rise in total divi-

dends to 39Jp a share, up from
83J3p. Northern may surprise

investors by a bigger than
expected Dali in gearing. As
with other recs, its results will

be distorted by the demerger of

National Grid Company last

December.

Wessex Water: The west of

England company engaged in a
bid battle for neighbouring
utility South West Water
rounds up the water results

season an Thursday. With pre-

tax profits of about £l33m,
armings will be diluted by last

year's banns preference issue

and a 5-for-6 share consolida-

tion. A I5p dividend is expec-

ted, op almost J4 per cent .

TNrrtAfc)BANK

At Home in Emerging

\miiCnnitd Markets
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the strains will ultimately

show. An equity market cor-

rection of, say, 20 per cent -

not an unreasonable adjust-

ment pessimists would say,

given the' degree of overvalu-

ation relative to treasuries -

would wipe L,(®0 points off the

Dow Jones Industrial Average.

If that happened gradually

over a year or so, other mar-

kets could handle the pres-

sures: European bond markets

have not followed US yields up

in recent months. If a cojtw-

tion in US equities happened m
a tew days or a week, the ten-

sions would be much greater

and other markets would find

themselves hurt too. In 1®®^*

central bankers contained a

nimiiar problem at the price of

continuing to provide mone-

tary stimulus, when they

should have been tightening

the reins. But that was in the

1980s. of course. And now
everything is different, isn't it. 1 ,
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BrianMoffat, chainnan ofBritish Steel: results today

ThisonwowKnlwm uppoon as a moner of record only.
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Banco ( SS ) Bandeirantes

has acquired all third
party liabilities and matching
assets and operations of

All offices, branches and agencies of
the former Banco Banorte in Brazil
and overseas were reopened to the
public on May 27, 1996.

* i \
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SBC Warburg acted as
financial advisor in this transactions

SBCWarburg
A DIVISION OF SWISS BANK CORPORATION
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«®*sfon about the pace of

growth continued it

thSSj? *? ? similar story
thbwek, ffiaii1,vB5(ms
®^omng for clues about the
j^y direction of interest
rates m the run-up to the
^•stihg of the Federal Reserve
Open Market Committee on
July 2 and 3.

Although last week's
consumer and producer price
indices suggested that inflation
remains in check, the
economy’s stronger than
sspected growth in recent
months continues to raise fears
that Inflationary pressures will
build up in the second half. As
a result, most analysts seem to
believe that the Fed will firm
monetary policy by pushing up
interest rates 25 basis points.

Still, nothing Is certain, and
Investors will be combing this
week's economic data for
evidence of inflationary trends.
The calendar looks relatively
thin , however, so the markets
could be left searching for
direction.

Among the few figures to be
published, those for May
housing starts, due tomorrow,
will be among the most
influential. The consensus
forecast is for a figure of 1.48m
new starts, down from 1.52m
the previous month. If the
figure is a lot more robust tt

could send jitters through the

market

Benchmark yleM curve (WJ-WB»— : Worth aflo =

At yaMs ore roarkm mrmwon
Boom W*i* Lynch

Dow Jones industrial Aw»*s«
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On Wednesday, the Fed will

release the latest Tan Book
summarising regional

conditions to early June. On
Thursday, figures for the April

trade deficit are expected to

show a narrowing to $8.7bn;

the same day, the Philadelphia

Business Outlook Survey could

canse concern if, as Salomon
Brothers expects, it shows a

strong pick-up in demand.
On Friday, figures for the

Treasury budget are expected

to show that stronger Federal

spending helped produce a

deficit of $50bn for May.

The ramifications of

international events seem

likely to reverberate through

the London markets this week,

with yesterday’s Russian

presidential election and the

Sumitomo copper losses two of

the most important influences.

Domestically, last week's -

economic statistics, while not

overwhelmingly proving that

the chancellor was right to cut

interest rates, at least did not

undermine his position.

This week will provide some

tricky tests in the form of

May's public sector borrowing

requirement (the government's

room to cut taxes is looking

increasingly restricted) and

retail sales data.

The latter may show further

signs of a rebound in consumer

spending, one of the reasons

some think the chancellor was
wrong to cut rates.

Politics continues to be a

constraining factor on the

markets, with the latest

ructions in the Conservative

party over hospital closures

and Europe doing little to calm
investors' nerves.

It seems that politics is

preventing the FT-SE 100 index

from breaking out of its recast

3.650-3^50 trading range and
the yield on the iO-year gilt

from falling below 8 per cent.

Gilts are also struggiingin

the face of the recent weakness

in the Treasury market which
has been caused by concern

about the strength of the US
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economy and the potential for

inflationary pressures.

Equities would be lifted by
another turn on the takeover

merry-go-round, but with

BBA’s decision not to bid for

Lucas and with the failure, as
yet of any of the rumours of

mergers in the banks and
insurance sector to translate

into reality, the speculation is

starting to look rather tired.

Unless international politics

or economics provides a spark,

the equity market could drift

into torpor over the long

summer holidays.

Financial markets looked east

- and. west last week, concerned

ahead; fixe Russian elections

and the likelihood of farther

Interest rate rises in the US.

Tradam also continued to

digest thB implications of fixe

goventment’s new short-term

issuance strategy and the

compromise settlement that

- looks likely to end the public

sector pay dispute.

Weighed down by
uncertainty over whether Boris

Yeltsin would be reflected, the

weaker dollar and lower Bund
futures prices, the stock

market dipped on Friday. It is

still at the high levels reached

after an initial climb this year,

which, has been followed by
modest ups and downs, but it .

is unlikely to resume its

advance until signs of a
strengthening economy

became more pronounced.

Recent moderate wage
settlements will help the

recovery, with last week's
arbitration deal in the public

sector also on the low side. But
employers failed to obtain

reduced sickness pay
entitlements and longer hours,

showing that the drive to makw
hefty budget savings is still

fraught with problems.

However, yesterday's march
by 350,000 people in Bonn
against social security cots

passed peacefully enough to

ease government qualms about
Che strength of opposition to

its plans.
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On the debt market, news of

the impending issue of
short-term paper was
welcomed as a contribution to

The benchmark Nikkei index

may test the 10-year movtag

average of23JXW this week.
iiVSfiS

—.-teorttiago •=

against other timrkpfo -
notably France - ahead of
European monetary union, and
contributed to a flattening of
the yield curve mi Friday. A
net DMSObn of six-month
treasury bills wifi be issued
annually, to create a

.

proper market hut not so big
as to upset Bundesbank
monetary policy. Two-year
paper is also on the way.

Supponeu uj -
^nHrmine trend oflow

interest rates.

Meanwhile, although

investors are bracing

I

themselves for a plunge in

shares in Sumitomo, which

lost |LH» through

vuiauthorised copper deals,

analysts do not expect the

troubles at the leading trading

bouse to affect other shares to

the sector. “Investors are Ukeiy

to perceive it as an isolated

case,” says Mr Yuicbi

Matsushita, a strategist at

Nikko Securities.

And while there are some
tears that Sumitomo may want

to realise some of iis Y400bn to

latent profits on its holdings,

especially those of Sumitomo

group companies, the shares

are likely to be sold to

affiliates rather than liquidated

directly through the market

On the bond market the

effects of last week's purchase

of government bonds by the

ministry of finance seem to be

wearing off. The ministry last

week purchased YlOObn in

tends outright reducing

supply on the market through

the Rank of Japan rather than

buying the bonds with a

repurchase agreement
But the yield on the No 182

IO-year benchmark, which Cell

sharply on the announcement
has once again crept up.
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Aluminium producers gather

SZ3B9RK: £.v-

Most metals analysts are
agreed that the outlook for the
aluminium market is fairly
bullish. But the troubles of the

London Metal Exchange copper

market of late have tended to

cast a shadow over other LME
contracts, aluminium In partic-

ular. On Friday, however, fol-

lowing the breaking of the
Sumitomo sranrfai, aluminium,
like the other base metals, was
able to stand aside and watch
the copper price plunge and
partially recover, raising hopes
that the link between bearish

copper «nK bullish aluminium
might have been broken.

That possibility is likely to
be on the minds of many dele-

gates at the Financial Times/
CRU International World Alu-
minium Conference, which
begins in London today.

Speakers at the two-day
event subtitled Strategies for a

Global Market will include the

chief executives of leading alu-

minium companies, such as
Dubai Aluminium, Pechlney of

France, Kaiser Aluminum of
the US and Columbia Alu-
minum, as well as the chair-

man. of Germany’s VAW, the
managing director of Tran-
sworld Metals, the president of

Hindalco Industries and the

director of the CRU Consul-

tancy Group.
Subjects under discussion

today wiH range from develop-

ing the right company struc-

ture and achieving shareholder
value, to new technology for

new markets and the restruct-

uring of the aluminium
industry in the former Soviet

Union.

Tomorrow, speakers will

cover joint venture develop-

ment In China, India's
response to (hanging customer
needs at home and abroad and
the difficulty of realising the

aluminium sector's potential in

Latin America, among others.

• Other events this week
include the official opening on
Wednesday of Norway's Troll

gas field by His Majesty King
Harald V.

That will be preceded by a

two-day press seminar organ-

ised by Statoil, the operator of

Troll over its expected 50-year

life-span.

Tomorrow, London is the
venue for the International
Grains Council’s annual con-

j

ference, entitled Responding to

Demand in Expanding Mar-
kets, Especially in Asia.

ZURICH
The market will continue to

follow the unravelling story at

Interdiscount this week,
although the troubled photo-
graphic and electrical retailer

is not due to report back to

shareholders an its talks with
creditors until next Monday, a
week before a SFr45m convert-

ible tend is due for repayment
Meanwhile, in a recent

study. Morgan Stanley noted
that Switzerland proved the
best performing market in dol-

lar terms among the MSCl
developed markets last year,

up 42.4 per cent, outperforming
even the S&P 500 by %2 per
cent. However, Morgan took
the view that the market's
upward re-rating had gone too

far and recommended inves-
tors to underweight the market
within their European portfo-

lios this year.

Morgan offered three main
reasons. First, the Swiss equity
market was looking expensive,

compared with its own histori-

cal levels and other interna-

tional markets. Second, the
sector make-up of the Swiss
market heavily favoured defen-

sive and interest sensitive
stocks, which were expected to

underperform the more cycli-

cal sectors this year. And
finally, the domestic flow of

funds did not look nearly as

attractive for equities as it did

last year.

MILAN
Details of the new govern-
ment's mini budget, due by the
end of the week, are eagerly

awaited, as are preliminary
consumer prices data for June,
expected in the latter part of

the week. Mr Antonio Fazio,

governor of the Bank of Italy,

has appeared adamant in

waiting until underlying infla-

tion breaks below 4 per cent
before he win initiate interest

rate cuts. And that, says Mr
Andrea Azzimondi at CS First

Boston, suggests that the mar-
ket vsrfil have to wait until July
before the long-awaited reduc-

tion. Mr Azzimoncfi points out
that the market has already
rallied.by 16 per cent in dollar

terms so.far tins year and says
it has another 8-10 per emit to

go by the end of the year,
which would pat the Comit
index at 725.

HONG KONG
A cautious approach is expec-

ted in a week shortened by two
public holidays, today and on
Thursday, writes Louise Lucas.

The threat of Sino-US trade
sanctions, the recent rise in

US bond yields, and the possi-

bility of a rise in interest rates

could all suppress activity.

Stocks In the limelight

include Hongkong Telecom,
which had a turbulent week
after its main Chinese share-

holder reduced its stake to 8

per cent and the government

said it was starting talks on

the company's international

business, in which it has a
monopoly.

BONDS
Eastern European debt trading

wffl be in the thrall of the Rus-

sian presidential elections this

week, writes Conner Middel-
mann.
Russian debt prices weak-

ened last week, partly on prof-

it-taking and pre-election posi-

tion-squaring. and partly as a

result of revelations that some
government bonds in circula-

tion bad been stolen.

The direction of Russian
tends this week will depend
very much on the outcome of
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closing at 3^35 per cent, only 2

ftgsjs points lower than the

previous week's close.

Expectations of continued

low short-term rates, however,

are attracting foreign investors

to buy euroyen bonds. The
yields on some issues have
feTion below bonds with the

same maturity.

“Yen bonds seem to have

become a sort of safe haven,

especially because they haven't

been moving in tandem with

other global bonds,” says Mr
TytershaTC Gittler, bond analyst

at Merrill Lynch in Tokyo.

the presidential vote: if Mr
Boris Yeltsin emerges victori-

ous in the first round, bonds
have substantial upside,
whereas a victory by Mr Gen-

nady Zyuganov, his Commu-
nist opponent, is likely to

push prices down sharply,
analysts say.

Outside eastern Europe.
Brady bonds will continue to

take their cues from the US
Treasuries market
Mr Peter West, economic

adviser at West Merchant
Bank, says the main focus of

the Brady market will be on
US housing starts figures, to be

published on Tuesday, “which
will have a major bearing on
whether the Fed raises interest

rates at the FOMC meeting of

July 2/3'', and on the expected

approval by Venezuela's Con-
gress of a rise in sales tax to

16J> per cent from 12.5 per cent
- an essential element in the
country's IMF programme.
> .• •*
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Traders’ attention will focus on Russia and Emu
The dollar fell sharply on the
foreign exchanges on Friday,

due partly to resurgent expec-

tations of higher German inter-

est rates as euromark futures

sold off. Traders this week will

be looking for further does as

to the likely timing and direc-

tion of future German and US
interest rate changes.

German M3 money supply
figures are due to be released,

with growth expected to fall

below 10 per cent A significant

easing in the growth rate may
prompt the Bundesbank to
move to a variable repo rate

soon, or even a cut in the repo
rate.

The US “beige book” is pub-
lished an Wednesday. It is seen
as the best summary of current
US economic conditions going
into the next FOMC meeting,
and therefore will be seen as a

likely indication of interest

rate policy.

Currency traders will also

begin the week working out
the implications of yesterday's

presidential vote in Russia.

A poor showing by President
Boris Yeltsin against his Com-
munist rival is likely to lead to

a strengthening of the Swiss
franc and dollar as they benefit

from their “safe-haven status".

The D-Mark could be the big-

gest loser.

In the UK, retail sales data
for May Is published on
Wednesday, and M4 money

supply figures are released ,the
following day.

The pound slid batik slightly

last week amid some specula-

tion that the latest interest
rate cut may have been politi-

cally motivated. Some analysts

claimed that monetary policy

may now be too loose, which
means overseas investors may
avoid UK assets.

Last week’s data, which
showed a weak manufacturing
sector and subdued price pres-

sures both in industry and on
the high street, appeared to

provide some economic justifi-

cation for the rate cut.

Traders this week expect the

recovery in retail sales growth
to have continued, in line with
government forecasts.

Finally, European monetary
union will take centre-stage at

the weekend when European
heads of state meet in Florence
to discuss current progress
towards the single currency.
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Efy-Cofirtef Miridelmann

Cades goes global
with EculSbn
CP programme

10-year benchmark bond yields

Percom

iz—

Cades, the French government
agency established to manage
tne accumulated debts of the
country's social security sys-
tem, today will launch the larg-
est ever dealer-placed commer-
cial paper (CP) programme
worth EculSbn.
Since Cades needs to raise

the money - part of its
FFrl40bn financing programme
- before June 28. it decided to
save time by launching a
global transaction rather rh««
separate US and European CP
programmes.
A substantial amount of the

paper is expected to be placed
with US investors, but the
transaction is also expected to
boost the growing European
commercial paper market,
which is reckoned to have
around $95bn in outstanding
paper, compared with some
¥70Qbn in the US.
The Eiirocommerdal paper

(ECP) market has been
restricted by regulatory con-
straints in countries seeking to
protect their domestic CP mar-
kets (such as France, Belgium
or Sweden) and fears by
authorities (such as Germany's
Bundesbank) that an active
commercial paper market

might Interfere with the man-
agement of monetary policy.

Moreover, “there aren’t a lot
of money market funds in
Europe the way they exist in
the US”, says Mr Martin Gold-
berg, head of MTN and CP
product management at Leh-
man Brothers, the global
arrangers of Cades’ CP pro-
gramme. Indeed, apart from
France, Luxembourg and. more
recently, Germany, there are
few true money market funds
in Europe - they are mostly
ultra-short duration bond
funds.

However, money market
funds are expected to grow in

Europe due to greater investor
sophistication, more competi-
tive fee structures and the
introduction of US-style money
funds by US fund managers,
according to Mr Nicholas Brad-
ley, a director in Standard &
Poor’s managed funds group.

‘Investors are now recognis-
ing that investing in money
funds provides them with
diversification, economies of
scale, proper segregation of

assets and higher yields,” he
said recently.

Since Cades' global pro-

gramme can be drawn down in
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various currencies, dealers
expect to see substantial
demand for D-Mark paper from
German money market funds
which have been starved of
short-dated supply.

European financial institu-

tions are also expected to be
enthusiastic buyers, attracted

by the issuer’s zero risk-

weighting. In the US, money
market funds are expected to

show strong interest and in

Ask. central banks are likely

to be keen bidders.

Apart from Lehman, the US
dealers are Goldman Sachs and

Merrill Lynch while European
dealers will be Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, Goldman Sachs and
SBC Warburg:

CM

ISMA moves Emu to top of agenda
Amid the uncertainty

' surrounding the move to a sin-

• gle European currency, the
International Securities Market
Association has begun prepar-

• ing itself for the implications
< of Emu.

“Today, no one can be sure

exactly how and when the
Euro [the future European sin-

gle currency] will come into
i being, but I believe that there

is a growing presumption that

something in Europe will
• change on January 1 1999,”
' said Mr William Watt, chair-

man of ISMA’s Market Prac-
i tices Committee. He was speak-
- ing on Friday at the

association's 28th annual gen-
- eral meeting in Cannes.

Although the largest finan-

cial institutions are likely to be
preparing for Emu. Mr Watt
fears that “the majority of

[ISMA] members have not even
begun to consider the potential

impact on their institutions”.

ISMA’s board and the MFC
are considering three projects,

covering short-term practical

issues and longer-term concep-

tual concerns, in readiness for

“E Day" (the flret day of 1999).

The first of these involves

supporting the International

Society of Securities Adminis-

trators in a study of the settle-

ment and operational ramifica-

tions of the introduction of the

Enm
The second study, by the

European Economics and
Financial Centre with ISMA’s

sponsorship, will examine the

cost and timescale associated

with the introduction of the
Euro.

The third will be undertaken
by the European Capital Mar-
kets Institute, of which ISMA
is a founds- member. It will

look into the effects of Emu on
European capital markets.

Among ISMA’s other preoc-

cupations, improving the infor-

mation transmission process
between members - as well as
to the marketplace - appears

to he a priority. Mr Watt has
underlined the importance of

information contained in the
documentation of securities

offered on the primary market
The default on subordinated

debt of Barings following its

demise in 1995, and the subse-

quent lawsuit by a group of

bondholders, highlighted same
shortcomings of existing docu-

mentation.

The MPC is expected to rec-

ommend several changes to

the presentation of securities’

prospectuses.

Further trading and settle-

ment issues are also under
examination, after last year’s

shortening of the settlement

period from seven days to
three working days (T+3). Mr
John Dowsett, a member of

ISMA’s board and architect of

the T+3 reform, said a move to

T+2 would be relatively

straightforward.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CROATIA
invitation fortenders

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE TENDERING

Construction of semi-highway Rijeka-Karlovac,

section Delnice - Kupjak - 7,92 km

Dale: June 14. 1*790

Cnniraut m>: 345-04 -01 - 5^*49/96

fn, mainicnaiicc, pretecritm, rcconstnictioo and eousmiction of roads m Croatia.

1 . Hrvatskc ccsie. a
ftc Statuloiy Regulatioo on Procunaneni of Goods. Services and

Zapvb. Voucrema . . w MSowancc
le}lders for conametioa of sam-iugfaway Rijeka-Karlovac, section

Works i Narodnc chainace from ton 41+321 J>1 to kra 49+239J8 except for the

Dclnicc-Kupjak. in^thc foBJ ^ from kin 46+903,70 to 48+107. 35 which are under constraokjo.

w°ra“d" ^ ^ ,k>“ u^
Alike of

Hrvatskc ceste

Vonridina 3

10 000 Zagreb

Croatia

Phone: (385 1 ) 44 58Mor4i «82

Fix: i385 1 ) 444 52 15 or 44 18 56

, be purchased by any imeresled tenderer on (be submission of a

A complete set of tender docu™T™; ^ of a oon-refondabk fee of 1.000 Kuna to the pro+wount

wrinen appbeanon to the Hbo«
of igo USS to the foreign cunency acooum no. 70000-840-

no .TOItC-bOJ S273I or an cquivakn ^ docuroenls arc available from June 18. 1996. Additional

3.

All lender- must be «jmPlclC or before July 16. 1996 12.00 noon. Tenders must be

KUPJAK-. w ihe »bovc mcn
"

t^ Jounf 077^000 Kima or an cquivakoi convertible currency,

accompanied by tender wcunty
j-uUirte for raibrnisMon, at 12J» noon, at the premises of

Tenders wi.l be oT-d
HRVATSKE CESTE- Room «». VQOcmu

’

BUSINESS
WANTED?

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

Melanie Miles

on

44401718733308

or

Karl Loynton

on

+4401718734780

EMERGING MARKETS By Jonathan Wheatley

Brazil shrugs off prophecy of doom
Mr Rudiger Dornbuscb’s recent

Cassandra-like warnings of
looming economic crisis in

Brazil focused attention on its

need for structural reform but

had little impact on its finan-

cial markets.
While analysts say that some

investors are now paying
closer attention to Brazil’s fun-

damentals, they add that hard-

ened Brazil hfi
nds - and the

government - have noted Mr
Dornbuscb’s remarks and
returned to business as usual.

Mr Dornbusch, professor of

economics at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
and former adviser on Latin

American debt to President
Clinton, launched an attack on
the Brazilian government’s
economic policies this month
at a conference in Sydney and
in an interview in the Wall
Street Journal
He has long been critical of

Brazil's reliance on tight mone-
tary policies to underpin its

success in cutting inflation

since the introduction of a new
currency in July 1994.

But his recent pronounce-
ments went further, the cur-

rency was overvalued by some
30 to 40 per cent; the balance of

payments deficit was out of

control; and foreign capital,

attracted by high interest

rates, was ready to pull out at

any moment and precipitate a

Mexico-style calamity.

Mr Dornbusch's remarks
caused a flurry of irritation

among Brazilian ministers. Mr
Pedro Malan, president of the

central H»nir_ dismissed them
with a rhetorical flourish: “The
part that is correct is not new,
and the part that is new is not

correct.’’ he said.

Investors were less

impressed. “He upset the politi-

cians,’' said Mr Helmut Bos-

sert, a director in the capital

markets division of Brazilian

bank Unibanco, “but stock

markets really didn't pay him
much attention."

Triie, stocks in Sao Paulo fell

L6 per cent on June 3, the day
Mr Dornbusch spoke in Syd-

ney. But such a movement is

hardly out of the ordinary and
could as easily be explained by
profit-taking or rising US inter-

est rates; bigger swings last

week had little to do with fun-

damentals and were probably

driven by investors jockeying

for position in the run-up to

today's options expirations.

Why were stock markets so

sanguine in the face of such
dire predictions? First, because

they were easy to dismiss as

exaggerated. While many ana-

lysis agree that the Brazilian

Real is overvalued, most put
the margin at about 15 per
cent. And Brazil's current
account deficit, at about 3 per

cent of gross domestic product,

is much smaller than Mexico's

deficit of 8 per cent of GDP
before the crisis.

However, more important
than these differences, says Mr
Bossert at Unibanco, is the
much greater degree of open-

ness in Brazil. “With all credit

to them, the Mexicans were
great salesmen." he says.
“They managed to sell a situa-

tion, a promise of stable
growth, that didn't exist."

Mr Bossert argues that infor-

mation on the state of public

accounts is much more readily
available in Brazil than it was
in Mexico. Furthermore, an
important aspect of the govern-

ment's micro-management of

the economy through mone-
tary policy is its extreme prag-

matism.
The central bank can be

expected to make gradual
adjustments to exchange rates,

as it does almost daily, long
before there is a pressing need
for any significant devaluation.

Nor is there any sign that

short-term capital is preparing
to leave. Mr Jair Ribeiro. a

Brazil

bxScas rabased, in $ renns

Source: Damn earn

change in investors' positions

before or since Mr Dornbusch’s
pronouncements.
"Dornbusch had the opposite

effect to what you might have
expected," he says. “People
thought about his arguments,
looked again at the numbers,
and came back even more con-

fident in Brazil's short-term
prospects. They are doubly
convinced that there is little

prospect of a devaluation in

the next 12 months.”
Mr Mauro Schneider, an

economist at ING Barings in

Sao Paulo, says the quality of

foreign investment has also
improved. “There is much
more direct investment, which
means good prospects for

exports in the future." he says.

“It's much too simplistic to

look only at the headline fig-

Dornbusch's underlying point:

that Brazil cannot continue to

rely on monetary policies to

hold inflation in check while
its underlying cause - failure

to control public spending - is

not addressed.

President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso took office in

January last year on a wave of

popular support for the infla-

tion-beating reform plan he
helped devise while finance
minister, but critics say he
foiled to use that support to

push through politically diffi-

cult reforms to cut spending on
pensions and on Brazil's

bloated public sector.

Progress has been made on
privatisation and opening the
economy to private invest-

ment, but reforms that would
cut spending have been bogged
down in an undisciplined and
recalcitrant congress.

So far, the government has
kept the economy on course
but its failure to make deeper
reforms will put an increasing

strain on public accounts.
Sooner or later, if spending
cuts are not made, its current
policies will run out uf time.

Municipal elections in Octo-

ber will divert attention from
the reform programme and in

December. January and Febru-
ary the country relaxes into a

holiday mood between Christ-

mas and carnival. That means
that between now and the pres-

idential elections in October
director of Brazilian invest-

ment bank Patrimonio. says
there has been no recent

ures."

Nevertheless, there is wide-

spread agreement with Mr

1998, the government has a

working year to force its

reforms through congress.

1 ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES 0

Index

Week on week movement Month on month movement
14/&B6 Actual Percent Actual Percent

Year (o date movement
Actual Percent

World (395) —160-38 -0.82 -O.bl -3.76 -229 +12.82 +8.69

Latin America
Argentina (22) 99.95 -2.14 -2.09 -224 -2.19 +7.17 +7.73

Brazil (23) 217.98 -4.11 -1.85 3.7 -1.67 +3129 +17.14

ChOo
(16) 191.13 +12.28 +637 -127 -0-66 -4.53 -2.32

Colombia (14) 165.35 -154 -0.92 -926 -5.36 +1.1 +0.67

Mexico (23) 83-24 -2.67 -3.17 -3.67 +925 +13.11

Peru(14) 1.039.48 +5.09 +0-59 -2.54 -024 -29.47 -2.76

Latin America (112) —135.55 -1.16 -0.85 -225 -2.13 +12.4 +10.07

Europe
Greece (18) 106.19 -0.36 -0.34 -028 -026 +822 +8.39

Portugal (20) 131 2 +3.3 +2.58 +9.09 +7.44 +1424 +12.75

Turkey (26) 119.52 +2-99 +2.57 +525 +429 +36.72 +4425
South Africa (32) 145.65 -0^4 -027 -325 -2.18 -7.73 -5.04

Europe (96)— -.12334 +033 +027 -0.45 -027 +121 +1.49

Asia
China (24) 4457 +0.42 +0.95 +1.58 +3.67 +425 +1023
Indonesia (32) 145-33 -5J52 -324 -7.09 -5.03 +529 +422
Korea (2?) 11B.7 -653 -429 -20.39 -14.66 -102 -132
Malaysia (24) 25622 -2.36 -021 -6.15 -224 +28.86 +12.69

Pakistan (14) 91.63 -4.71 -429 -4.62 -42 +16.04 +24.52

Philippines (14) 323^ -13^1 -4.00 +2.6 +021 +64.73 +24.98

Thailand (25) 242-81 -6-85 -2.74 -17.75 521 -9.07 -3.8

Taiwan (31) 175.18 +1056 +5.61 +4.95 +2.91 +44.35 +332
Asia (187) —225.44 -123 -024 -727 -325 +2229 +1123

M kdem ki $ terms. January 7th ilHCulDO. Soum MQ Boring Sncutom

Tubemakers Finance Limited
Notice of Redemption

to the holders of

Transferable Loan Certificates (“Certificate")

issued by

.

Tubemakers Finance Limited

(ACN 008 575 317)

and guaranteed by Tubemakers of Australia

Limited (ACN 007 519 646)

pursuant to a U.S.$1 80,000,000 Transferable Loan

Certificate Facility Agreement

(the "Facility Agreement”) dated 29 May 1 992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Tubemakers Finance Umiled

(the Issuer") will prepay all outstanding Certificates together with

afl interest accrued on 28 June 1996.

Fiduciary issue by Kredietbank SA Luxembougeoisa

to fund a loan to be made by it ©

ISVEIMER
Istitiito per ki SvBuppo Econonnco

deBltafia Merkfionale

Itafian Lire 150.000,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordarce with the Terms and Cordcions of the r'totes, notice is here-

by given that lor ihe Interest Period from June 17, 1996 to September 16,

1996 the Notes will carry an Interest Hate of 934375% per annum.

The Inarast Amount payable on the relevant interest Payment Date,

September 16, 1996 will be fTL 113095 per fTL 5,000.000 principal

amount erf Note and ITL 2361 ,892 per rTL 100,000,000 principal amount

Of Note. _ . _ .

The Agent Bank

Krotfetbank SA Uncambourgeoise

Midland Bank pic

1LS. $300,000,000

Undated Floating Rat* Primary

CapitalNotes
(S*ri** 3)

For the six monte from June 17.

1996 to December 17. 1996 tte

Notes w9 cany an inarast ran of

54125% per annum.On December
17, 1886 Interest Of LLS. S30O55
and ILS. S3JX&52 wU tepraoUe
per US. SIWMOandUS.tfiftOOD
respectivelytar Coupon No. 20.

ByheflaallrinnutaHU.
U*nft|taU* O

June 17, ISM

City ofStockholm

US$325,000,000

Floating ratenotes JS99

Notice is herebygiven llwutw
noleswillbearimereslai

555078%perannum from
ftJane896to 17September1996.
Intervalpayableon 17September
1996willamount roUSSM.19per
USSLOOOnate. USSHLSSper
USSlO.mnoteandUS$1,418.53
per USSI00.000 note

AgentMorganGuaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

The Royal BankM of Scotland Group pic

US $350,000,000
UNDATED FLOATING RATE
PRIMARY CAPITAL NOTES

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions ofthe

Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 17ch June 1996 to I7di December 1996,

the Notes will bear a Rate of Interest of 6.00?’o per

annum. The amount of interest payable on 17th

December 1996 will be US S305.00 per US $10,000

Note and US $7,625.00 per US $250,000 Note.

AGENT BANK:

Charterhouse Bank Limited
is Regulated by The Securities aid Futures Audwrov

A
CHARTERHOUSE

European Investment Bank
Portuguese Escudos 30 Bgfion Floating Rate Bonds

due March 2005 (issued on March 15, 1995)

Portuguese Escudos 30 ESBion Floating Rate Bonds
due March 2005 (issued on June 15, 1995)

Notice to the Holders

Nonce is hereby given that the Bonds wJi carry an Interest Rate
of 7% per annum for the period 15.06,1905 io 15.09.1906.

• PTE 1,764 per PTE 100,000 nominal
• PTE 17,644 per PTE 1.000.000 nominal

• PTE 1 76.438 per PTE 10.000.000 normal
• PTE 382.192 per PTE 50,000,000 nominal

Luxembourg. June 17, 1996

BANQUE PARIBAS

US$200,000,000

Undated floating rate

securities

In accaritance with the

provisions ofthe seemities,

notice Is herebygiven iter for

the three month interest period

front 17June 1996 to 17
September 1996 the securities

willcarry an interest rate of

5.9375%perannum. Interest

due on 17September1996 will

amount to USSI5.17per
USS I,OOO security.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

n
BANQUE PARIBAS

US$400,000,000

Undated subordinated

floating rate securities

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe securities,

notice is hereby given that

for the interest period from

17June 1996 to 17September

1X6the securities willcany
an Interest rate of5.75%per

annum. Interestpayable value

17September 1996per
USS1.000 security willamount
to USS14.69andper USSIO.OOO
securitywSlamount to

USS146JH.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT KjRW; (a-siNST I Hi POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST 'THE '.DOLLAR
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES

Austria

Belgium

Oeranartc

FWwrf
Franc*

Germany
Greece

beiand
twy

'

Luxembourg
Netfrarfands

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu

SORT
America*
Argentina

Brazil

Canada
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South Africa (R) 8.6927
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1X425 1X341 - - - - -

1X447 1X360 - - - - - -

2.1147 2X964 2.1007 04 2X97 06 2X89 OB WX
11.7422 11.6659 - - - - - -

1X430 1X343 1X365 04 1X36 02 1X359 Ol 97.1

1X574 1X403 1X45 -IX 15501 -IX 1X753 -1.7 93.7

11X479 11X615 11X833 OX 11.8817 0.7 11X619 05
53X592 63X200 - - - -

5X272 4X999 - - - - -

107X40 166X50 108X8 &2 164X9 SX 15&476 32 134.6

3X475 -irwaa - - - - - -

22934 22798 2X865 -2.8 22959 -2X 2X296 -21 10&0
403080 401621 - - - - - -

5.7868 6.7547 - - - - - -

21725 21607 - - - - - -

6.7067 6X141 - - - - -

1228X8 1221.79 - - -

42X080 423752 - - - - - -

320490 320790 - - - -

ehew crty the tan tore* decimal ptere*. Forerad mm an not drertly quoted to the nrefret

ndta Bw Berta* Gated. Beat—ana 1SS0 * ICO India lebreeq 1T3I95L BM. OBar rad
1 IKE WMfflEUTERS CLOSW8 SPOT RATES. Some aba we raraded by tta F.T.Some terra we raradwl by tee F.T.

ArgantinB (Pano) 0X068
Brazl (RS) 1X012
Canada (CS) 1X673
Mexico (New Peso) 7.5075

USA ft
PadfleTMUtSB East/Africa

Australia (AS) 12637
Hong tCong (HKS) 7.743S

India (Ra) 34.9000
Israel (St*) 32638
Japan (V) 10B.72S
Malaysia (MS) 24950
New Zealand (NZS) 1X843
PhBppinss (Peso 221850
Baud Arabia (SFQ 3.7505

Singapore (SS) 1.4090

South Alrica (FQ 4XS45
South Korea (Won) 792250
Taiwan (T0) 27.6070
Thailand (Bl) 25X300
tSOR rate pal tarIn isBUM*
rawfcet but wehfM by curera baa

- 985 - 987 0X996 0.9085 - - - -

+0X012 010 - 013 1X013 1X01Q - - - - -

-0.0011 870 - B75 1X705 1X870 1.3671 0.1 1.3674 0.0 1X702 -02
-0X225 950 - 000 7X000 7X950 7.759 -25.5 7.944 -1BJ2 9.7075 -27X

+0X023 634 • 642 12686 1X634 12657
+0.001 430 - 440 7.7447 7.7425 7.7442

- 000 - 000 35.1000 34.7350 35X5
-0X056 619 - 652 32880 32639

-0.42 700 - 7SO 109.850 107.950 108X8
+0.0018 945 - 955 24980 24812 24059
-0X008 837 - 852 1.4871 1.4863 14074

- 500 - 200 262700 26.1500
- 502 - 507 - - 3.751

-0X01 085 - 095 1/4095 1/4080 1/4055

+0X37 520 - 570 4X600 4X080 4.402 -
-1.45 100 - 400 798X00 795.BOO

-0.048 020 - 120 27.6360 27.6020 27.612

-0.033 250 - 350 25X400 25.3170 26.4207

acraarie h 6>e Dotar spot tabb shea only ttw lew mao Mo
ml rate. UK. Ireland & ECU am cwoted ki US currency, j.p. 1

1X692 -1.7 1X878 -1.9
7.746 -0.1 7.773 -0.4

35X55 -SX 38X25 -55

Mew *4 Ok
night

One
month

7hrae

ihth#

sot

iflths

One
year

Lamb.
nur.

ora.

rate

Repo
me

Beighim 3i 34 3H 3iJ 33 7X0 2.50
week ago 31. 34 3V. 34 Sta 7X0 250 _

Franca 3B 32 4 4V. 3.60 - 560
week ays ynt 30 30 3R *& 3.60 - 560

Germany 3i 3D 3U % as 4.50 2.50 3X0
week ego 31 3U 34 34 34 dXO 250 3.30

Inland Si 5H 5U Sli 5«i - _ 6X5
weak ago Si Mfr 54 5i. SB - - 6X5

n**y 9i ®i 88 as 8B - 9X0 9.35

week ago 9i 94 ag BU 8hi - 9.00 9.35

Netherlands 2b 23 23 3 34 - 3.00 330
week ago V* 23 2E or* - 3X0 3X0

SwteeHmd IV aa 2W 2U 23 5.00 1X0 _

week ago Zi 2U 2«r 33 5X0 1 50 -

US 51% 54 5% SB 64 - 5.00 _

week ago 514 s* S3 54 S3 - 5.00 -

lapen tt Vi » € a - 050 -

week ago 'fr tt 4 B m
Ik

- 0X0 -

S U80R FT London
tntariiank Rxing - SB 53 S3 64 - - -

week ago - S3, 51b 5£ G4 - - -

USDotarCDa - 4X8 5-20 5.43 584 - - -

week ago - 4X8 5X9 528 5.6? - - -

ECU United Ds - *4% - - -

week ago - 44 44 44 *y> - - -

SCA Linked Da - 34 3H 33 HI — - _

week ago - 34 34 3C 3^» - - -

3 107.38 4.9 103X4 4.7 135.3
t 2502 -1.1 25255 -12
S 1.4032 -2.4 1X178 -2.3

I 3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -0.1

) 1X995 2.7 1X74 2.5

I 4.492 -12.6 4.8295 -10X

i 27X17 -0.1 -

r 25X325 -4X 26.515 -1.7

1 ptocea. Forwent rales am net tweedy ranged to the
pan nominal indices 4m 13: Base overran 1090*100.

S IIBOR Irawrert Kdng mm an ofletad

11am each wottong ttey. The tiaras

rate nr SIDm quoted to Bw maiMi by lore iterance banta
am: Banfcan Tnnt, Bar* of Tokyo. Bwtiaya wvt National

mu ratas we srmwi tor do flbriiaw. Money Rams, uss COw ECUS SDR unuri Oeporae (CM

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
•>t*»0 14 BFr DKr FFr DM

Belgium (BFr) 100 18.75
Deranaric (DIO) 53X5 10
France (FFr) 60.64 11X7
aaramny (DM) 20.57 3X68
Intend K) 48X4 0X86
Maly (U 2.026 0X80
Neewrianda (H) 10X6 3X42
Norway (NKr) 40X1 8X99
Portugal (Ea) 19X5 3.741

Spdn (Pta) 24X4 4X63
Sweden (SKr) 46.88 B.788
SwttZBriand (SR) 25X4 4X94
UK (?) 48.15 9.026
Canada (CS) 22X2 4X96
US ft 31X3 5X72
Japan (V) 28.82 5X02
Ecu 38X9 7X91
Owdah Kranar. French Franc. Nonueglin Kronor,

1849 4X62 2X19
8.797 2X94 1X77
10 2X48 1X24

3X92 1 0X15
8.169 2408 1

0X34 0006 0041
3X28 QX83 0X71
7X16 2X34 0X68
3X91 0X70 0403
4014 1.104 0481
7.731 2279 0X48
4.129 1X17 0506
7X40 2X41 0X72
3.779 1.114 0463
5.188 1X23 0.632
4.752 1401 0582
6414 1X91 0.786

and Paadhh Kroner par iq; i

4337 5446
2834 2X03
2984 3X(Q
1015 1.120

2445 2X96
ISO 0.110

90BX 1

2370 2.614

983.1 1X67
1202 1X2B
2315 2X53
1236 1X63
2377 2X22
1131 1X4B
15*7 1.706

1423 1X88
1920 2.118

ten Franc, Van. E

| FT GOLD MINES INDEX |

Kcbg
Jra store hu era
14 29027* Sm

% at

Gold Grass Ar
yield >

PTE
redo

» week
Mrt Lew

Brad Mara lodra (SI) 2085X3 +a0 6324 10008 1.48 - 252073 172283

Regional (rates

Africa (131 2745X6 +9.7 14.B1 27.44 2X4 37*0 355386 227274

teWartlfi) 2473X7 +4.4 aw 11X4 266 28.92 2927 34 209351

North America (IQ 184562 +86 32.48 61.02 0.73 65X4 2186X8 1*88X4

Jun 14 Short
torn

7 days
notice

One
month

Three
months

Su
months

One
year

BW^an Franc 3j5 -3A 3A - 3A 3ii - 3b 3/. 3,*. 3*i - 3*4 3A 3.1
Danish Krone 3H - 314 3H- 3b SS- w. 4 - 3U 4 - 3« *A *t*
D-Mark 3H -3*4 V. - 3*4 ®A - 3A 3i’i -3A 3A 3A V* 3A
Dutch Gutter 211 -211 2»- 2U 2(2- 2b Zh -aji 312 311 3A 3*1

French Franc %

1

•Oli 312- 38 311 3b 3ii -312 4J, Sii Vi 4*8

Portuguese Be. Til .73, 7A- 7A- 7A 7& 7A 7A 7t, 7A
Seanoh Peseta 713 -7A 7»- 7A m- 7A 7A -7A 7A *& 7fi 7A
Stertrrg s), •5*» & - S*t b\ 5S Sii -SS 511 513 BA tt
Swsa Franc 2 1^ 2*a 2 2h- 2*7 2h -2*2 2*a 2*2 2^4 2ia

Can. Dolar •4ft 4b- 4i\ 41.- 45* -41, 5 - 4T 5A tt
US Dote 5A -SA 5A- BA 5i« - 5*4 BA -5*| 51* 5A tt 6
Hafran Ura 9A -BA 9^- B*a BA 9 fft •8(1 (fit 8*; BA BU
Yen *2 !« A- U li- 12 *a - 12 H JJ 1 i
Astan SStng -2k 2V 2* sa- 2H - 2(1 211 Oil 2(1 2(1

OapyrtQhi. Tha Ftrandri Tknas UiOad 19Ba "FT Said mm tncfcW b a eaaamw* of Ihe FtnandW
Tfrnas Utead. Flgueb n eradiata show ruifeor el canpate Basra US DOtara. Base Vatuaw 1DCOOD

t Parte

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

THREE MONTH EUHODOUJUt (1MM) Sim ptrints at 100%

Jun

^ Sep
V Dec

X (WM) DM 125X00 par DM

Settprice Change High

1 (MM) SR-'125X00 per Sft

I HHMBEl (IMM) Yen 12X per Yen 100

Settprice Chongs H0i Low

09185 -00099 • 09286 09162
0X282 -0X030 0X386 09280
0X401 -00032 0X492 0X395

IWE» pMM) £62.500 per £

1X350 +00010 1X430 1X336
1X342 +0X010 1X420 1X323
1X350 +00008 1X430 1X332

Low EslvoI Open it
OB548 ao4s 34,637

0X582 25X83 44.175

0X620 65 1.B83

0.7066 5X14 18X16
0X015 19,413 35.140

0X062 57 999

FT OUSE to WORLD CURRBtCCS

The FT Guide to World CurenctaB
table can be found on the Markets

pege fei today's edition.

Open InL

31.420
61.144

3X55

FIEUUMaJFWA0Eg/»OrnOM9g3lXSOtoWMpwp«Wd)

Strike CALLS - PUTS
Price Jw> Jul • Aug Ah Xi Aug

1X10 2X1 2,67 2X8 - 024 Q48

1X20 1X5 1X2 2X2 - 040 0.77

1X30 0X7 1X6 1.71 - 0X8 1.15

I.54O 0.74 1X1 0X8 1.18 1X8
1XSO - 045 085 1X0 1X0 2X6

Pmrtoua »oL Crib 5424 M2S . Pray. rbyW open HU Cte 201xn Praa 18WH8

An 14 —on -

EUri 1X370
1Mb 1X965
3Mb 1X361

lyr 1X365

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 14 Oust- 7 days One Three Six One

right notice month months months year

tntattwr* Staring 5\ -4 5% - 5>2 58-58 53 - 5ii S3 - 511 B& - Bf.

Staring CDs • - 5S-5g 8JS-5S SH -A 6&-6
Traasury Bts • - 5JJ - 5% 5% - 5i«

Bar* BSte - 5fl - 5*| 5*1-5)? 5S» - 5)J

Local auriiority daps. 5H-5ft 6H-5A 5H • 5ft 5^-5% 6-5% 6|«-6A
lacoutf Mariw daps 5»-5 5fl -5A

UK claaring bank base lardng rata 5^ per cart bom Ana 8. 1996

UptDl 1-3 3< 6-9 9-12

month month months months months

Cans d Tfroc dap. £100X00) Zh 5^ 5 5 **
Cane alTta dap. wklar £100X00 b21zpc. Dacoribywtxfraenlorearii I’+pc.

JWe. wndw raw id dbcora* on Jim 14. aXOSaec. ECGO ted rate Sdo- Brawl finance. MUra up <Mfr

Mb 31. 1988 AgeadraWforprrtsdJUi 28.1888 to JJ 23. iaflB.8rtertel4B7J5pc.Bafc»eno.

itefcrjrwtod 1. W®» tey *1. 1898 8ehw>rae IV 8V RlOtpo. Rt»*a Htxwa Bam Rte
eXpctarnJun 1.1096

BANK OP ENQLAI0 TREASURY BILL TENDER

tons Amt MU. Close

price paid cap 1996 pnee Net DM. Gra P/E

P 14* Em] HW Low Stock p +/• tfw. eov. yfrj net

too FX. 735 106 97 Abater'll Sr* C 88 _ . ra

. F.P. 3X4 S5 43 Sbcarrwattitta W SO *3 - - ra ra

90 F.P. 10.7 106 96 tCaiBtrooKe 1® -2 - ra ra

FP. 17X0 £37& E36JJ Beet Data Sys -A - -

- FJ>. 545 81 » tBnwch 63 -2 - - -

115 FJ>. 485 1S8 IX Euepera Telecom 157 - - -

100 FP. 1215 97 1*2 Fittody Aslan V 93*2 - - - ra

- FX. 946 37 32 Ftooky AsrWts 36*2 +*2 • - to

88
FX.
F.P.

115
750

&5
118

63 tFterara

112 TRjrfrD-Dynamfc P
S3
118 *1

“ “ to

ra

_ FX. 285 101 50 T4VHSC0 E 8 1C 95 - “ - ra

. FX. 119 11B IK tlndapendan) Ergy 1® - - ra

• MO FX. 410 300 263 Uirtiar 300 +2 inn 22 25 16.7

_ FX. 107.6 500 481 PPLTherapaubca 481 -3 - -

1® PX. 2072 228 305 ftaBra* 2Wz 4206 25 04 7/4

- FX. 245 99 90 Renatoance US G 38 - - -

70 FX. 155 75 71 SEAMUftnadta 73 - -

FX. 187.2 1® 1® Schroder ltertira 19* ra - -

FX. _ 37 ® Taken frw TttC 92 - -

1® FX. 1025 103*2 51 Terepten Emg C 1«*2 -*• - -

118 FX. 4/0 138 123 tThacFfmel
43 TTom Hoskins

123 - “

_ FX. 110 58 55 - - “

174 FX. 185 17B 178 TraaMaoup 176 - -

8> FX. 3X4 95 91 twheacross 83 - -

Bare Bwvtas norm.

Open Sea price Change hflft Low Eat vo) Open nL

Jun 94/41 94.41 - 94,42 94/40 48,132 307X33
Sep 94.10 94.13 +0X4 94.14 94.08 73.888 389,784

Dec 93.73 93.79 +0.07 93X0 93.70 134X78 427X44

m US TREASURYMX WTUKCS (IMM) Sim per 10096

Jun 94.90 94X2 +0.03 94.93 94.90 1.608 4X19
Sep 94X1 94.05 +0X5 94X7 9*.61 850 5.604

Dec 94X2 94X0 +0X6 94.40 94.31 IBS 1,500

M Open Inmeat flgs. are fcr pmA» day

raQHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest

8 N
122 N
810 N
153 N
140 N
taoo n
105 N
pm (jramhan.

prtf

up
Reran
data

1990
High Low Stock

Ml 21/0 i*2pm ^»pm Atarigtaon

m 2377 11pm 8pm Burftxd

Ni 2377 115pm 73pm Critchtey

ra 247
17/7

70pm 5^xn
1 ftrvn

Enterprise tens

Rmttiuswm
w

1 iff

2317

tvpn
284pm

1 ULJll

25\pnt Green Property

M 1677 108pm 88pm SkMchley

Closing

price p +Or-

\pm
11pm +1

73pm -5

70pm +5
19pm +1

SfiVpm
106pm -2

BANK RETURN

BANKING D^ARTMOfT

Capita
Public deposits

Barters deposits

Ftosorve aid other tsxuuits

AtsfCl
Government meurittss

Advance end otfwr aeeoirts

Premise, equipment and other 1

Nates
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

LMbfWoe
Naess m Oraiatton

Notes H Banking Department

Assets
— Other Government securities

Q Other Seojrlties

wv*
IMM PrterE *f-

Starta-ftkMMbtBwWSg,
ft1

Tna2pe1998 ^ *1

CmwOuJtf) lQpcl996—• 101 ft

1na> 1W4* 1997¥7— I0**i

6Kb 10>2PC 1997—- IMA M
TraMawrtKieW»—
Tra»84ipe>987t* IMA 0.1

EMil5pel«7 *!

M9UC1868 “!

Iraas 7t+DC 1988tt 101A 02

TNajISljtpe-flOtt
—

ESSSm^:
"
w

TVmr f*a tea 1989 —
E«h italic 1999-— —
Tress lOlsPC 1996 IW1 + —
Tn»Bpc1999tt-~- —
Cawntti lOUpe 19»- ‘“A -1

Ccm flpc 3X»t? ~.
IraB I3pc2000— « ^
Trees i486 198B-1

J3J*
TnwBpcJWW ®S
TraaslflpcMOf ,Q9fi —

Jun 14 J» 7 Jan 14 Jm 7

BOs tm ofler £800m eioaom Top aenexed rate 5X153* 5 6554*

Tatrt td apelcaSora £4301

m

E2B87B Am. rate ttf rtcrant 5X058* 5.6801*

TtaUMDOM JWttn £800m tense )«d 5X852% 17102*

Mn. accaotM bid 298X00 £985® OBar at dm taster Sworn £800 re

tftocawrt « mfri tee

1

17* 6* MfrL acca# M 182 (tan - -

FUTURES
&OPHOBB
TRADERS
F08J>l«EFnaE»T

AOMFEimVESDfKX

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hoots _
8 Contact Mratti Donomn
- Tafc +44 171 8150400 Fac+44171 3Z93018

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWSSRB R
THi0171S291188 PAS 0171495 0022 £

Wacfrteday

June 12. 1996

£

14XS3X00
1.168X42645
2X16,712,637
4,179X26X89

7X79X34X71

1X39X88.900
2X76X06X72
2X56X49.159

0.086,877
100,663

7X79X34X71

20X13X13.123
6,088X77

20X20X00X00

18X27X06400
3xsex93.sao

20X20X00X00

Increase or

oease tar wa

-7BX/A787
-1X47.489

+207X22.788

-697X75X00
+1X44.757X64
-219X90X48

+921X47
-51

-30X21X47
+921X47

-30X00X00

+2X88,778X87
-2X18,778.597

BASE LENDING RATES

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing aid Execution Service 24 his

Contact: Dsaesn Dams te
Tel: + 44 171 329 3030 M
Fax: + 44 171 329 3919

BtAlL UNIONCM, T2T80XSM9 OompsawmCam

Mwn& Corrpsny 575
AXed Trust Bw* -5J5
ASSart XX5

•HatsyAnatachar S.7S

Bartel Banda 5.75

BancoBAao VtzcsyaiX.75
Bartel Cyprus 5.73

Bartolkatand S75
Bartollnda... 5.75

Bart ol Scotland _XX0
Bafd^sBert —5.75
BrlBkdUtieut X.75

•BaMnSNcteaOolJHL —575
CtbartNA —£.75
Qydeedaie Bart &7S
The Coopandbe Bart8X0
Crate A Co 5.75
Omdl Lyonnais — 5.75

Q^rus Popular Bart . XXO

%
Dmonlteria— ..... 575
Exeur Bert Limbed ....7X0

RnandU& Gen Bart -7X0Hobart HamlnoA Co - X75
Qbcberk -5J5

•GUnnesa Mahon 5.75

H&b8ankAJ3Zurich 5.75
•Harems Bart ..5.75

HariatteSGenfrwBk.5J5
•H9San»JoL..._ 6X0
GHoereACo X75
Vkmftong0Shanghai 5.75

vkian Hofta Bart— 5.75

•LecpokUoeeph&Sora 175
Uoyds Bart 175
MeftnfBmkUd X.75
MdbndBart 175

* Mount Cradb Chap— 6X0
NatWaairrtuiw 175

•Rea Bradiacs — 175

Royal BkcriScertand- 6X0
•Stnger A Friadandar-175
•Smih 6vmwn Secs .175

Scotf9hVAdoM Bank . 175
raa 175
Unbed Bart of Kuwak- 100
UwyTrust asnkPfc ..X.75

Western Trust... 175
WhboekKay Laidter ... 5.75
Yortcsrte Bark _575

• Members ol London
InvestmertBankrig

Aaaocietoi
m InmMrisMon

\WrTTT7mr .
:
;,. XA .V- „., c| Futures & Options

item (jftrt ROUND
sccuBirns and rurusfs dmitid

taraBte. mBte/tararalteettlAia

TEL 0171 41 7 9720
FAX 0171 417 9719

yjL TURN

cmcoRPO
DM300,000,000

FloatiDgRate NotesDoe December 1999 (the “Notes”)

Notice is hereby given that the Rata of bderest for 9m irriarart
;

Period Jim 17.

1996 to September 16, 1996 has been fixed at 3X2» and thaMhe itefoil

payable an Are relevant Intarert Payment Dtee Secternbar 1 6,
]
996, ogainat

Coupon Nol 7 erfl be DM9.16 in reBect of DM1 ,000 nomrai of B» Notes

raid wfll be DM91X0 in rayed ofDM10.000 nomine! of lha Notea.

cmBANio

U.& $500,000,000

CmCORPG
Sobordhutlod BankAdjMttaMe Note Capital Secnrities BANCS

Notice is hereby obren Hwt tho Rote of Interest has been fixed at

5.875% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Data September 17, 1996 against Coupon No. 39 in respect of

US550^00Q nomind of the Notes uriW be US$750.69-

irGBaraZ^LAl (Canton* Agengr 8 TnattAgw* Bert cmbanco]

si Margined FOREX
^ Disclosec Cc.rr.:niss:ons

~ The rate we trade is

O the rate you get '

I2S WBSffT-RIDDER’S FUTURES MARKET BAIAXJT FROM 5S70

1X00 4816 Said

3,408 My IS *15
1X90 Jy22*»
3,700 JW21Fa21

1X88 W»6
5,550 Ml Sal

830 WZ7 027
3550 0ylBX19

aia»8e30M30
1X00 rtistyi

936 Nf30So30

1909 MriOiwp
1X00 JiriSJelS

IKIO MUBSaOt
1050 Se26Mr2B

1X52 N*19ft19
1950 FelOAolO

1.7MRB2IMS
1353
nri jbMJyM
970 IM2RZ2

7400 JriM»e7

«.<« MSfiFaM

7X1373
3X12*0

1A121S02
112 12SJ

26.1*491

21X1341
184 1289

13.121273

21X1788
2341331
31X130B
9X1250

11.12 13*7

31X4845
11312

«

ax i2*
1X3635
11512*2
2221244
1121299
115 1300

2a549*6
15X1280

TreatPa*2006#
liras 7*pe 2008#

TNsaBpe2002-8#

Trerall1U*an»-7—
Tra*5^2007#
Traas 13^2*0 2004-S—

Treat 9PC20QB#

Tiara 8pc 2*8— —
Treat 6 V4pe 2010

Wk%
FtfcaX +/-

mi 72
971* -2
«+ 0.1

ns1* —
102>i -2

131b -.1

105% -.1

97% —4

82H -X

29X1148

7522300

27X1334

11121293

11.121330

1131301

2.413*3

14X13*
1154832

The Kingdom of Belgium

05*400,000,000

Floating rate notes due
December 1999

In accordance with (he I

pmotstons ofthe notes, notice '

Is hereby given that the rate

of Interest has been fixed

at 5.6875% for the Interest

determination period 17June
1996 to 16 DecemberJ996
Interestpayable on J6
December 1996 aUt amount
10 USSZ87535per US$100,000
note.

In (be Hfeb Crart aT Justice No0t3057of
iaaa
Orean DMrtaa
Canpaun Casrl

IN THE MATTER OF
8A1N HOGG CROUP FLC

Md
I>THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1S85

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dot a Pronor on
on te 3Mr May 1996 pnaemed to Her Mijcoy r

High Cowl of Jinnee for Ihe caaritmaliea oi Ibe

icduciwa of the Straw Peernhi Account of the

rinc+Bned Compnny by £I49.l*L00a

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that die wl
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26ri>Jaoe 19*.
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PnniUiu i Aceotea riculd rpr™ at te time of

haring In perron a by Ctusd ter tel purpose

Acop? of the aid tainea will be FimiriiedtoBi)

inch person requiring te uinc by te aider-

mendonrd ScJIdoo on payment of te rcsuUned

araryg torlhe twnc.
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OH 10 X 1262 S 51% 51%

44% 27% Wtejjdarx 032 (U 13 !OK 43% 42% 42% -I

29% IBWjjmM* 040 14 IS 80 29 29 29

38% 27% WMXT
38% 23% tartrate

23% 9% taXteSl

22% T7%«MWM
10% 7%9Wdaxp
34% 30% BPS Hi

62% 4Bta1g&y

-X-Y-Z-
54% 33% Xanax
47% 38% tax Cap
25% Z1%TMm5j
53%43%ttxVtt
Si JBPB
25% 5% 2B&B
28 21% tatalM
7% 6% ZBrtr fee

22% 15% tag
23% 19% tan fed

11% 10% taagRta
9 ftMgMx

1.18 12 40 son
072 10 10 18

in 02 12 30

an 07 22 312

OT4 30 0 53
sun

100 18 37 79

072105 41

012 Oi 18 228

040 10 15 628
1.12 101 870

OM 90 340

52% 52%
46% 48

21% (121%

52% 52%
5% 3%
13% 12%
28% 3%

7 6%
21% 20%
21% 20%
11% 11

8% 88%

52%
48

21%
52%
3%

12%
28%
6%
21% %
20% -%
11% *%
6% *%

iMfeMttrMtex

team 1N6

FTftataart llaiialMhi
agoncraacwari

0 teat «aa fee a* RM teg Wli 77» otto |xa 3* ka
teteng aetedp ate 01H7W3B1 1 retag few arete be IK.8M
«44 181 778 tore a fee «44 Ml 770 3821 item KB If art U Bad

MteteAtefeB texaten.

AMEX PRICES 4pm doseJU» 74

SMB
Mr Map
AMD te

Alpha hd

Am hr Pa

Anted
AmerExpl

AmWMmA
ASRUwax
AshoBoh

ABd
MkmA
AxtePlDH

BUCOceoi
Badgarttt

OOdanTA
ai7«fr

Beard

Bkda Man

On-Rad A

Boomer

Bownax
BmcanA

w as
Ota E won

28 83

15 43

21 431

1JW 7 3

105 44 1399

TH 103

57 125

ZOO 10 23

19 133

9 8120

6 587

45 10

M0 ImCkmCteB

19% 18% 18% -1

2% 2% 2% +A
9% 9A 9%
41 40% 40% •%

11% 11 11%
13% 12% 13

9A 5A 6A
,

17% 17% 17% *%
6l2 6% 6% -%

7% B% ea -%

6*a 5% 6A +*1

3% 3% 3%

OH 12

OH 13

004 31

005 10

040 20

16

5

038 12

1.04 22

12 (£%
9 28%
II Mi

515 16

17 2%
6 27

36 36%
22 2%

296 22%
25 18%

2% 2%
28 28%
3% 3% -A
15% 15& -A
2% 2%
26% 27

36 38

2A 2ft --

21% 22 %
18% 18% -%

-%
-%

2

1 020 15

ic« 0.14 30

A 001

ix on is

1 »
isc 31

so % II %
a 46% «% «6%

s 10 10 10

HD S 4% 4%
5 21% 21% 21%

82 11% 11% H%
158 2ft 2% 2% *i«

jy are

Stock Ota E TOO* Hp ImrCtom Cdog

CwcdFM 12 32 u0% 6% 6% •*%

CrossATA 064 21 208 17% 17% 17% %
OwmCA 040 2 53 16la 16% 16% -%

CraaoCB 040 2 57 16 15% 15% -%

entoe 05325 69 34% 33% 33% •%

18 110 iO% 2>l 2%

4 386 1ft 1ft -ft

12 67 14% 14% 14% Jg
DMr
Ouconam

EtWnCD 048 23 72 11% 11% 11%

EchoEtarx 007 323208 11% 1111%

Fed EH A 032 29 42 8% 8% 8%
Hfcttte 19 289 10% 10 10

EpOope 18 581 18% 18% 18%

FH tab 070 18 13 27% 27 27% +%
RmA 180 15 8*54% 54% 54% 4%
Foratla 192729 42% 41% 42% +%
Frequency 111 130 7H 7ft 78 %
6om 080 15 50 17 16% 17 %
QfldFdA 076 19 531 3<% W% 34% -%

Gtetocr 070 11 145 17% 17% 17% -%

QoUBaU 12 110 % ft % +ft

KaiOi 51140 i« 1H
HBStoO 0« 20 1540 37% 37 37% t%

Heart Cb 187 31 ii3 1% 1%

n m
Stock Ota. E 108* Hte InrCtoaeCMB

HHco OM 35 108825% 28% 25% *%
HVTBMCA 10 147 Oft 6% 8% -ft

ksto&Cpx 016 20 291 13% 13% 13%
toLCton* 2B 25H 10% 10% 10%
temp SI 141 19 1B% 18% +%
hex O10 251478 27% 28% 27% +%

Jen Bed 27 225 3ft 3 3 -ft

KbeakCp 11 13 4 3% 3% -%

myexp <7 140 17% 17 17% +%
RpgCq 8 405*13% 13 13% +%

IHmge 64 510 eft 8% 8 -%

Laser tad 82 117 17% 18% 17

Ltenexte 3 389 11% 11% 11% 4%
tymdCp 2M M 91% 99 90 -f

5 357 41% «% 40% -1

BA 048 19 181 35% 34% 34% •%

Co 020 2 72 4 3% 4

5 1754 18% 16% 16% -%

6 B% Ps 6%
Moog A 1H 16 929 21% 21% 21%

USB End 13 117 ii 3 3

11 10% 10% -%
33 32% 32% *%
4% 4% 4% -ft

77 S
HYTttAX 006 221749

tastacE 112 zlOO

urn

» SB
Ota E 160* Hgd LawOoaf CMS

B 74 10>2 10% 10%
G 0.101281377 12% 12% 12%

PPM 080 1 21 11% 11% 11%
PtteayAx 033 23 81 46% 45% 46%
PUC 1.12 12 5 12% 12% 12%

.
118 noo 32 d® 32

-%
+%

SJWCDtp 222 8 104 34%833% 33% -%

TtePRxfe

Tr

ToOHA
TawnOBT
rate
TtdxaMec
TtxnsrAx
TanrBrSx

020 21 60

048 24 718
57 538

35 143

Q301M 234

7 278
0 70

4 642

007119 846
0071211498

7% 7ft
48% 45%
Z7% 27

38% 37%
11% 11%

1 %
oft %
8% 83
27% 27

27% 27%

7% -%
48% %
27% -1

87% •%
11% -%

B +ft

%
9%
27% -%
27%

UtftedtA 35 2 2% 2% 2%
UtfoodeB 020 36 W 2% 2% 2%
USCted 25 1H 82% 31% 31% -%

VtacrxnA 120 761 37% 37 37% -%

tftoanS J34 8032 39% S7% 30% -%

MET 1.12 19 199*12% 12% 12% -A

Qdota 4 108 2B 2lZ 2»
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PT Sa
tec* eta e rab te m wn*
ACC Cap 012 921397*45% <3 45% *2

AcdUmE 123160 11% 10% 1B% +%
ACteMO* 8 13 17 17 17

Aodon Ul 48 1508 U35 34% 34% -%
AHotodt 2611144 51% 49 50% -1%
ADC Tele 381612 48% 44% 44% -1%

ABhotod 22 723 25% 24% 24% -%

MtaUR 016 27 2 31% 31% 31% *%
AdobeSp 020 2811938 37% 35 35 -2%

Mtljogc 14 805 9% 9 9 -%
MrPcdyB 161238 10% 9% 10% +%
Wdm 3S 977 40% 39% « -%

Mrena 036 164CS0 56 54% 5S% %
Aortxfe 0.10 46 30 16% 18% 18%
AX&p» 002 18 928 271z 27 27 -%

AksMM 1.75 10 1H H% 58% 58% *%
Ataa OH 23 453 28% 28 28% +%
Afar Org 052 13 4 40% 40% 40% 42%
AtanPh M 221B 21% 20% 20% -1

AldOH 1H 16 56 18% 17% 18% •%
Add Cm 108 12 188 13% 13% 13% -%

AtaOe C 032 21 10 3% 3% 3%
AH Geld 006 25 899 3% 3ft 3ft -ft

Ado* CD 228147 <3% 42% 43% -%

An Barter OH 10 127 38% 39% 39%
AmCMy 018 2 70 8 8 8 -ft

Areteneo 382876 30% 29% 28% -%
Am Sofia* 032 10 335 5 4% 4% -%
Am Frtny* 51 3K 12% 12% 12% -%

AlDGrtA OM 182460 27 26% 20% -%
Amte> 3 1177 % U %
AnNtak 152 8 SOS 65% M% M% -%

AnfteCnm 16 880? 11% 11% 11% -%
AmTiar I4 2364u23% 22% 23% 41

Amgen toe 26 3H5 58% 56% 58% -%

Amtell Cp OH M 7H 8% 6% 6% -%
Ateogle 020 30 13 27% 27% 27%
Mate's OH 25 157 42% 40% 42% -%
AoangeHm 100 I H 10% d9% (0%
MdraaQp 40 7841 53% 51% 53 41%
AadmAa 61 ZlOO 17% 17% 17%

ApoowEn 004 221370 28% 28% 29% 4%
AFP Bo 38 2B2 9% 8% 8% -%

ApfrtdUal 922070 35% 34 34% -1

ApptoC 046 4tZ928 24% 23% ZS& -ii

Afteebeas Q05 293104o31% 30% 31% 41%
ArtxxDrx 028 19 813 a 18% 19% 4%
tats 024 16 TBZ 8% 8% «%
Argonaut 141 10 147 32 31% 32 4%
MSdU OJM 2 745 7% 7% 7ft -ft

Armory OM 47 388 18% IB 18% -ft

Arnold ta 044 144048 14% 14% 14% 4%
Arttedt BIBS 10% 9% 8% %
AapecfTfe 42 1980 53% 49% 52% 42%
AST Retch 0 3358 8% 7% 7% •%

AJWnero 28 9 12% 12% 12% -%

ABSENT OM 16 1T44 27% 25% 28% -%

Atata 2413820 34% 32% 33% -%
ArxaSys 715170 3}| 3% 3ft 4%
Aukfek 024 190431 33% 32 32 -1%

Aukrtnta 2 190 3% 3% 3% -ft

feonrtla 002 8 30 17% 17% 17%

-B-
B El Bx OH 33 495 12% 11% 12% +%
BdgvJ am a 440 98 8 9 -%

BUvmLB 032 a a 18% 18% 18% -%

BafyWTa 182 4% 4% 4H -ft

Banoac 42 29 21% 20% 20% -%

BarrtocsCp OH 10 IK 12% 17% 17%

Bodnorto 1H 11 229 36 35% 35% +%
BartaGeo 044 14 740 24% 24% 24% +%
Bate Pet IS 525 29% 29 29 -%

BtoteF OH IS 34 24ft 24% 24% +%
Bw View 060478 2 38% 33% 33%
Buytenta 240 14 480 107106% 106% -%

BEAm 3 468 13 12% 13 %
042 IB 78 9% 9% 9%

nriBu 50 45 2ft 2 2

BenUny 16 230 17% 16% 16%
BeMreWRaiH 14 354 44 42% 42% -1%

BHASrp 012 15 5 16% 16% 16%
Bltac 32 686 13% 12% 13 -ft

BflBx 020158 836 10 9% 9% -%

BhuSeyWx OH 10 20 15% 15% 15% %
State1 aavwin 58% 58% S7%-f1%
Btamet 175105 13% 13% 13% -%

BtartDrgx 1.15 ID 12 45% 44% 45 1
BMC Soft* 3T32S4 64% 83% 63% -%

flnxhagiS MB 1111516 40% »% 40%
BrtBvana 032 211B37 14% 14% 14% +%
Boola 58 18 183 S 24% 24% -%

Bartend 232851 11 10% 10%
BatenBk OH 5 63 42 41% 41%

BaaxiTe 271010 » 17% 18

BredjWA OH 18 859 24% 23% 24% -%

BRCWdgs 22 7 37% 36% 37% »1

Banco x 023 11 72 12% 12% 12% -ft

BSSBncp OH 12 ZlOO &% 25% 25% -%

BTShtpng 048 16 IS 3»2 3% 3%
Buffett 154837 12% 12% 12ft 4ft

OdtonT 26 40 8% 7% 7%
Bur Bran B 242 2D 19% 19% -%

BUteMg 040 12 38 37 36 37 4%

-c-
CTee 40 1537 32% 31% 31% -%

CDdEdnp* 104 15 7 30% 30% 30% 4%
C*0iMCDm02D 13 962 16%d14% 15% -%

Caere Cp 491906 m?a 11% 11% -%

Ctogere 125 1 1042 6% 5% 6 4ft

CaiCcm 17 5948 17% 16% 16% -2%

Qextei 40 190 8% 8% 8% 4%
Codn 21 87 2& 2% 2% ft
Canon toe OH 57 11rt04%1W%104% 4%
CBritalCm OH 18 71*40% 40% 40% 4^2

Goggle 038 14 834 13% 12% 12% -%

CaseyS 010 21 407 22% 2?% 22% -%

Catgeue 10 481 15% 14% 15

CEMCp 14 30 13% 13% 13%

Cotocor 341472B 34% 32% 34 %
Odrf Rd 132 12 117 34% 34% 34ft 4ft

OTISpr ID 30 23% 23 23% -%

Ctandfer 11 10 6% 6% 6% -I*

ChBpOrl 092 37 652 35% 35% 35ft -ft

CM8h OH 4 7839 ^ 6% -%

CtoddMi 2 469 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

Owitb 16 3U14% 14% 14% +%
Champwmr 15 8 *4% 4% 4% +%
Ddpe&Te 6 3200 10 9% 9JZ -ft

ChfaOiCp 361204100% 98% 99% -%

CbaFtox 14815 130 60% 59% 59%
ana* Cp 025 35 467 55 54% 54% •%

Ckcoo SB 692 13% 13% 13% -%

OrrasLgc 31 6473 19 18% 1B>2 -%

Ctafiys 4350751 55% 53% 55% -%

CbBMKP 1.1B 12 51 30% 29% 29%
ctoenife 3 182 3% 3% 3% -%

COB Dr 22 727 ZPt 26% 27% -%

Ctadwetoi 0 406 1ft II 1

CocaCctaB 1H 22 20 35% 34% 34% -%

codeAta 7 10 5% 5% 5% -%

CDgmCp 25 5880 17% 16% 17 +%
Cognos 24 3367 22% 21% 21% %
ocberem 23 474 52 48% 52 2
Cdtagaix OH 8 663 20% 10% 20%

COM fin 1H 10 91 21% 21 21% +%
Const 019 2D 4324 28% 27% 28 +%
CmcxtAx 00061 458 18% 18% 18ft +A
QnesKSps QH6111BB 16% 18% I8fe -%

COTDfltaoiCTB 12 637 35%S4% 35% +>2

DHfnnC 58 26 33% 33% 33%

CoramLabs 1 1153 6% 6% 6% •%

CmptesW 2DB7 25% 24% 34% -%

Comham 33 440 28% Z7% 28% J
z

OonteeW 4 4978 8ft 8ft 8ft +%
CdrMbii 75 94 8 7% 7*2 -%

CntrSWa 31 1725 22% 21% 21% -%

cdoea 05016 T342 16% 17% 18% r%
CdmW* 148 2426 III9% 18% 19% *8

OH 11 643100% 29% 30 -%

DembyCp 546G58 18% 17% 17% +%
CmdnrBKOJE 235149 28% 26 26% +%
CreafTedi H 1450 7% 6% 6%
Crown Res 38 IK 5% 5% S%
Cyrix 10444 28% S% 2Sft -2ft

Cytogwi 6 2242 6% 8% Bft -ft

DSC Cm

- D -

20 7842 29% 28% 28%

Dal are* 013 10 4M 84% 79 70ft -51;

Qaaflex 40 420 6% 6 6 -%

pattoeope 10 806 16% 17% 17% -1

mtttip 1,14 12 167 28% 27% 27% 4%
Deb Shop* 020 IS 385 5% 4% 4%
Detail Be OH 34 132 30 20% 20% -%

Deichan*a 044 11 25 23% 22% 22% -%

Del Comp 1715500 52 60% 51% -%

Pf Sb
am Dta E 100* Ute toa lm a*g

Dalpty 033 2D 132 42% 41% 41% -%

Depoqrx i.ffl n 33 <4% 44 44

Etoan 020 17 181 9% 9% 9% *%
DH Tech 20 7100 26% 26% 26%
Dtete 19 244 28% 77% 27% -%
Dig teem 4<3154 18% 17% >7% -%

Dig Sand 5 2507 2ft 2ft 2ft -%

agSfd 524297 20% 19% 3ft
DtaenCp 23 S2 37% 3 37>2 +%
Oodevm OH 1 19 5 5 5 -ft

DNAPtod 225 1 i« Ii % ii +ft

Ooferfio 033 28 4? 29 28% 26%
oosirtn 008 19 Z5 13% 13% 13%

Dreafifl? 18 1877 »% 27% ?7%
IkBseSan 1510Z1 11% 11% 11% +%
Oray 81 024134 IBS 34% »l2 33>2 -«2

DragEmpQ OH 23 16 4% 4ft 4%
DSBrecor OM 11 2 31% 30% 31%
Owtma 052 18 389 25% 24% 24% -%

Dynoecn 41 680 35% 32 32% -1%

- E -

EzofePd 3 2« *% 4% *% -%
EneCnvM 221199 6% 6% 6.61 +04
EO Tel 005 203129 25% 24lj 34% -ft

Egghead 191507 12% 11% 11% •ft

Hecosd 14 TH 25% 24% 24% •%

BMW 107 4 31 51% 51% 51% +%
BecMB 3710669 29 2S% 28% -%
ErmnAas 23 37 4% 4% 4%
Ermaa 13 198 18% 17% 17% -%

EocaeCmp 12S28 3ft 21* 3 +%
EngyVMrs 35 3 30% 30% 30% +%
EovuSvce 13 10 1ft 1ft 1ft

Euan toe 20 2«3 3% 3% 31i +ft
EotoyOi OIO 53 534 5% 5% 5% -%
Ertarfi 022 23 9169 22% 22% 22% -%
EtMO 30 154011% 11 11% +%
Evan* S81 10 50 24 23% 24

Exabyte 21 3009 16% 15% 16% +A
Excauw 100 400 19% 13 18% %
rwiww 41 14% 13% 13% -%

Expert 1 016 20 67 29% 29% 29% -%

EztOrpAm 5 103 6% 6% 6%

FM Grp

-F-
H 44 6% 6% 6% +%

FarCp 024 13 195 13 12% 13 -%
Fasten* OJE 5B 811 45% 44l2 45% +%
FWM 304098 28 26% 27 -1

RfSlThtd 1JD4 173745 54 53% 54 +%
Fifty Of 1 433 1ft 1 1 -ft

RateA 024 66 613 016 15% 15% +%
Rfento 509 1599 44% 40% 40% -3%

RntAa 104 11 4K 44 43% 43% -%

FstSedy 084 14 667 23% 23% 23%
FdTann 108 131340 32% 32% 32fl +ft

FOtol 1H 22 55 31% 30% 30% +%
Rreteka 27 546 34% 33% 33%
Ffaenr 24 4792*34% 31% 31% -1%

Rmtat 18 279 8% 8% 0%
FUMfiTI 31 205 12 10% 11% +%
FoodLA 011 205226 7}| 7ft 7% ft
Rxx&B 011 20 12H 7% 7ft 7% -%

FosterA 7 731 4% 3% 3%
Fet FWx OH 9 1088 22% 22% 22% *%
Fit Ham) 1.18 11 H6 28% 27% 27% -%

MteiC 066 17 IIS) 35% 34% 34% -%

FtexAi OH 12 102 19% 18% 19 +%
FetroedADfi 1 338 ft % %

- G -

GBAgp 48 HO 3% 2J3 211 -%
GBKSov 007 27 152 29% 28% 29 +%
Bmp* 81750 6% 5tf 6% +ft

Garnet Fte 1 78 ft 8 %
G6*ay2000 1612534 39% 37% 39 +%
Ge« Co 016 5 20B B% 9% 8% +%
GcrtBtod 042 15 13 22 21% 22

Genyre 10 22 7% 7% 7% -%

GobWi 18 588 5% 4ft 5 +ft

GentoxCp 400 41 561 42% 42 42 -%

Gena he 81803 9% 9% 9%
Geazyme 334257 54% 52% 52% 2
Geotekdn B 4880 13% 12% 13% -%

GBttoa 040 5 168 14% 14% 14%
GttangeLx0tl2 593353 16% 16% >8% -%
GSieriA OH 5 57ul4% 13% 13%
QtbBKHI 33 16 6% 6% 6%
GMBta 4 373 13% 13% 13% -%

GoodGoye 121150 10 9% 9% -%

fetetaPop 060 26 101 24% 24% 24% +%
Bradcosy* 9 238 4% 3% 3% -%
reardte 034 15 <39 24% 24 24% +%
GmenAP OH 0 89*21% 20 20 -%

GREBcaane 1 476 1% ljj IB
GIlCMg BSD 215 9 8% 8%
GWIYMg 12 633 11% 11% 11% +%
Gjorbtxee 29 3074 34% 33% 33% -1ft

-H -

Hrte&aur 10 29 6% 6ft 6ft -ft

Ksflnyirfx 076 TO 427 26% 25% 26% +%
HwpaGp 022 17 73 21 20% 20%
HarrtaCmp 7 734 21 18% 19% -1

HBO & Co 008260 4019 64 62 62% -%

tetobear 24 3447 48% 47% 48% +1%
urartcre OH 19 217 9% 9 9% -%

mxtoTch 22 137 12 11% H% -%

Uechtagn 016 23774 5 4% 4% -ft

Hetari 10 2371110% 10% <0%
HatenTroy 17 62 29% 28% 26% -%

Hems 060 20 122 15% 15 15 -%

Hffagfc M3484 48% 45% 45% -2%

Hone Bad 088 12 zlOO 26 26 26

Hoa late 048 19 571 29% 26% 28% +%
KasrtRes 044 13 ZlOO 5% 5% 5%
leu jb 0201781960 21% 21 21% +%
leutagto an is 654 24% 24% 24% -%
HwcdCd 008 11 12T 5% 5% 5% +%
HrtsbTed) 11 648 <8 45% 46 •2

IW.LLu.
rtyryuBfi 100 8% 7% 7% -%

HjccrBio 115 43 4% 4% 4%

fRSy* 21 166 14% 13% 13% -%

BUM 23211 U3 2ft 3 *%
totesueor 32 157 13 12% 12% +%
tanuaegen 4 717 4% 4ft 4% +%
taped Be 040 15 39 24% 34% 24% +%
WRes 331994 13% 12% 12% +%
Mumte 3014209 23% 22% 22% •ii

NgiestM OH 11 32 12% 12% 12% %
kcmi 2 20B 2% 2 2 -ft

tofcgrOev 7 9575 11% 10% 11 -%

fetoefiys 143 422 35% 34% 34% -%

HghMM 7 8 2ft 2 2ft +A
feta 020 1875526 75 7Z% 73 2
WCM 401205 3% 9% 3% -%

UtgrtB 040 11 2751 10% 10 10 -%

totorTM 31 731 24% 23% 24% +%
tofatcDA 024 14 S3 14% 14% M% +%
arttei 193889 12%dl1% 12% +%
totoriael 375 811 7% 7% 7% %
tatatate 531001 10% 9% 10% +A
totenrtc 193429 21% 20% 20% -%

UDtoyOA 14 306 22 dl 21 -%

taocare 005 221062 26% 25 25 -1%

fenegaCp 23844635 40% 38% 38ft -i

fewer** 13 7 14% 14% 14% -%

BWrtBto 1.10129 1B235%23%233%

- J-
JUSBCk TS 514 12% 12% 12% -%

Job* toe 026 IS 44 B% 7% 84%
JLEMX OJM 28 1484 75% 70*2 7D% -4

JehranW 18 15 16015% 15% -%

JodcsH 13 34 13% 13% 13%
imUed 007 624528 33% 29% 30% -2

JSSFta 120 18 141 33ft 33% 33% -%

JmUgx OS2 16 45 IB1* 15% 15%
Jastta 016 13 135 12% 12% 12% •%

- K -

KSafes OH 2B6 11% 10% 11% +%
Ktamcp 044 14 306 12% 12% 12% -%

KterM 084 15 257 30 29% 29% -%

KMte 1JW 16 7 30% 30% 30% -*%

KLAtasfe 11 H87 26% 25% 25% -%
Kcd A 01616 % ft ft

KMiagte 11 7360 29% 29% a -ft

KotekzS 51021 10 16% 15% -%

H tfe

am to. ( 10k te b* lid Cta*

- L-
U»M 077120 25 17 16% IbH *ft

Uddhim 018 2 ?M 10% 1D»= 10%

Lae Red) 65921 31% (00 30% -1%

Lancaster OH 15 348 38% 37% 38% *%
Lonceec OHM 218 17% 16?B 18%

LsnanidSpfi 52 231 18% 16 18% -ft

LanogtcS 12 215 9% 8% 8% Jj

Laaeracpe 12 597 7 6% 0% -%

LafflCfS 17 0347 35% 34% 04% *%
Lawson Pr OS? 13 85 22% 22% 27% -%

tedders 34 1057 7 6>2 6% -%
LtfeTecn 02* 19 3 30% 30‘a

EMU 26 32 14% 14 14 -%

LteftadAk 032 18 3 15% 15% 15% +%
UtadllT D£0 19 144 16% I6J4 16% ->2

UndssyW 031 it te J9 Je 38% %
LtaMTee 016 195048 32% 32 32 -%

Uqufin 044 15 45 32 31% 31%
Laewen Gp 010 30 1562 29 28% 28K *ft

LneSBSO 307561 <0% 39% 40% 4%
Low Sen 22 135 12 11% 11%
LTXCp 93122 9% 8% 8U -ft

LVMtx 064 29 62 48% 48% 48% -%

- M -

MO Cm 005 3216412 2B% 27% 27% -%

MS Cade 22 120 19% 19 19 -%

Mac MX OSO T 21 12% 12% 12>x

Madge 2065677 18% dlfi 17% -6%

Magna Gip DH 12 323 23% 23% 23%
Mai Ear 001 27 846 21 20% aTg
Marram Cp 2 412 12% 12% 12% -%

Marine Ik 29546(1 9% 8 % 6^
Martel Cp 14 42 89^2 85 89l2 *2%
IMBt£iMiA044 11 54 12% 12 12% •%

Maotol 074 14 567 28 27% 27?a *%
Masts: 406 2196 30% 27% 28ft l\i

Marram 496 9% 8% 9

Mann tot 21 3510 31% 29% 30 -%

McGrath R 056 1? 71 21% 21% 21%
McCanXe 056 20 J707 22% 21% 22 -%

Uedextac 016102 E2 12% 12 12% %
Meteatae 02* 17 154 9>2 9 P*
Mentor Cp 0.10 27 1220 25% 24% 24% +%
Itertrfr 024 2011136 18% 17% 17% -%
MercsnLB 002 11 8H 25% 25% 25% *%
Mereatot 3 515 15% 015 15 -%

Mereuy 6*096 12 195 45 44 44% -.%

Mens* 1 877 4% 4ft 4ft

Mesa At 15 70S 12% 12% 12% -%

MedxxteA 018 20 438 18 17% IB *%
UFSCto 148751 37% 36% 36% -%

MkhadF 020 12 5fl 11% 11% 11%
Manage 3582120 IS 14% 14% -ft

Mtaocoa 16Z17M 14% d12 13% -%

Itagalr 37 634 17% 16% 17% *H
Mete 3934918 125122% 123 -1%

Hd AH U 14 323 17% 16% 17

Hdwretei OH 26 41 12% 12% 12% -%

»rH 002 40 958 31% 30% 31% +%
MBtan 500u49% 48% 49% *h
Itaaibdi OIO 202035 16% 15% 15% -%

MuMeT* 1022243 17 15% 16% +1%

Modem Co 024 15 72 10*2 9% -%

MortneW OH 12 540 25% 25% 25% *%
UcrtexA OH 21 HI 30% 29% 29% -%

Mala toe OH 23 463 32% 31% 31% -%

Macon 004185 1518 15% 14% 14% 4%
MDSlKeP 032 17 11 27% a 27 -%

MlSSyax 032 13 106 1B% IB^x 19% +%
HteMtei 9 1M 16% 17% 17%

-N-
NACRe 024 8 2 32% 32% 32%
Nail Rich 072 10 15 17% 17 17

MOonptxOH 15 192 23 22% 23 +%
KrtSun 013 36 780 27 25»^ 25% -1

ItedBate OH 10 3 18 18 18 4%
nc 041 43 79 57% 56% 57% -r-1%

Meteor 2067548 S% <6% 48% -2%

Naoete 15 305 5 4% 4ft -ft

Netscape 7736106 65 61 61% -1%

Mato* Sen 42 2122 26% 25% 25% -1%

Meacgui 162736 24% 22% 23% 4l

New Stage 2 365 3% 3% 3% •%

MxdgeNet 34 628 B% 61% 61% ^2
Newpncp 004 20 2*9 9% Bl2 9% -A»

NfflCefCmA 829404 21% 20% 21%

Numeral 072 19 39 58 57% 57% 4%
Ndeam OH 232887 48% 48 48 -1ft

Nomtai I 20 38n36% 35% 36% 4%
N SUlte 14 Z7 8% 8 8 -%

MortnTsi* ^2^ 14 1580 57% 56% 56% -%

NW Air 153133 44% 44 44% •%

Novell 3122384 14 13% 13% -%

NOKfte 84041 45% 43% 44% -1

WCtol 106 322 (0% 9% 9% -%

HSCCup 17 SI 2ft 1% J%

- o -

OChaiteya 9 608 13 12% 12% 4%
Octet Com 26 2154 24% 21%21.74-Z65

OdeUeaA 35 173 15 14% 14% -01

OhlOTlo 15 1511 13% 12% 12% -%

Ogfehay N TH 8 T2 45% 45% 45^2
Ohtata 1H 13 242 35% 34»a 34% -%

OWKm 1H 12 225 39% 39 39 -%

MNa» 002 16 251 U34% 33l2 34 -%
{M*KDrpxi20 10 3B1 31% 31 31

(be Pita 82 414 6 5% 5% •%

Oracle 4330M8 35% 33% 337a -%

OrtiScnca 604 745 18% 18 18% -%

OnxdwA 089 12 498 14% 14 14 -%

OregtnMd 031835 740 29% 28 28ft A
OrthoBx TO 310 12% 12% 12% -%

Osnep 38 591 4ft 3% 31! -%

OalrtBA OH 19 138 18 17% 17% -%

OatduMT 05D 12 883 14% 14% 14%
OWTU 1H 13 150 34% 33% 34 -%

oxrnwh S28169 44% 43 43% -1%

- P- Q-
Paccar 1H 8 387 48% 48% 48%
FUcDurtop 064 10 43 s% 8% aft -ft

PadfiCre 19 133 7B 73% 73% -2%

Paramagc M15B13 46% 44% 45% -1%

Paychex OM 69 3366 50 48 48% 1
PBycoAm 17 10 9 8% B +%
Pfeototo OH 26 7100 10% 10% 10%

PwnTrty 131032u21% 19% 20% *A
PMnVitg 100 13 25 36% 34% 35% -%

Penas 050 14 48 U29 78% 29 +%
Pentachl 9 5 2 2 2 -%

PenweaL OH 25 6 18% 18% 18% -%

PeoptaH 068 81B44 20% 20% 20% +%
Penftio 712119 11% 11% 11% -%

PtsbogLD 71278 « 6 6%
FatroRe 1.12 96 31 32% 31 31 -%

nnerotTdi 252603 18% 16% 17% -1%

niyeCMm 14 €73 13% 13% 13% *h
PtaadMa 0.48 19 5 10% 10% 10% +%
Pictures 50 2886 35% 34 34% -1%

Pbkntan 18 G 24% 24% 24%

PtonmGp 040 32 738 28% 26% 28% +1%
ftauHitatlrWfi^ni LL9E 26 147 ®ft 54% 55% -%

Ranees 012 13 238 15% 14% 14%

Pto IK 1525 20% 18% 20% +%
PHftywOA 1003757 26% 25% 26 +%
Pncsto, 041 6 ZlOO 14 14 14

Pteri 16 588 12% H% 12 -%

PreeCtt 11230 2% 2ft 2% ft
RwlAt 014 6 158 10 9% 9lS +A
PlBStek 2374971 73 65 69 +%
MCD9 174273 20% 20 2074

Pride Pa) 77 754 16% 16 16 -%

PrinSooi 19 073 16% 16 16 -%

Prod Ops OH 39 287 35 34% 34% %
Pjnb 27 S34 25% 25% 25ft

OLT Photo 25 237 19 18% 19 +%
OutoerOn DBS IB 31 13% 13 13%

OaManm IDO 8488 50% 48% 48% -2

QralFaxI OH 18 73 28 25% 25% -%

Qmhnn 16% IS% 15% -%

Ortciaav 19 2415 32% 31% 31% -%

Outatta 109 fill 70% 69 70

PI Sk
Star* Dta E tea. Hte l— Lte Ctag

-R-
itoHMw U 1531 79 18% 10 . %
WHS 0 3M 3% 2% :?e -%
ftoymetax OiD 9 93 17% 17% 17% -%
RCSBFb 048 101545 25% 25% 75% .%
Read-tee 610067 18% 17% 17ft -ft

Reeom 13 56i 17% ie% 17

fepBgen QOS 0 537 ift ift 1%
ReprtM 15313650 31% 30% 30% -%
teraited 25 415 24% 21% 24 ,%
tesooxt 301631 12% 11% 12% •%
RfllWI 096 291550 71% 71% 71% -}’

HOOMEteX OH 34 814 16% 15% IS% -%
RM0* 012 16 62 G% 5% 6

Ax»MB 052 14 3272 19% 18% 19% -%
RasStTX 025 1710657 39% 35% 36% t!%
RMKfiMed 24 3191 19% 18 19-1%
RPMtoc. 048 18 1274 16 15% 15% -ft

nyraRldy 13 496 S% fl% 3% .%

- S -

SMeco 1.16 83753 34% 33% jx%

Safctart 121 23 38% 38 35% ,%
Sandora 02D 45 182 13ft 12% 12%

ScNmegm 038 22 417 26 75% 75% *%
SOSysM 17 8874 47% 39% 4.'% .2%
ScteE 8 562 6*8 6% 6ft

ScttexCp 007 16 3570 19 18% 18% %
Score Bid 5 100 S 4% 4% -%

Seafleid 120 36 8 38i2 3811 36IJ

SB Co* 024 21 301 27% 21% 27% .%
SetoetaB 076 10 RIO 2{1 2% 2% -ft
adeems 1 17 9 87 J3 r% 33

Seouert 15 1084 13% 13% 13% -ft

Segura 64 716 7% 3% 3% -%

Sen Tech 92 70 6% 6% 6% .%
Sevcnra 022 17 7 17% 17% 17% -1%

ShrMeO 004 37 434 65% G4 64% -1

ShKMrtU 63 2999 8% 8% 8% .%
Shnovoxf 14 258 16% 16lg 16% •%
ShowCCP 128 166 16% 16% 16%

6)013 On 59 1476 47% 46 46% .1%

S«mN 0*4 20 1936 55% 54% 54% %
StamaDe* 13 1823 12% 11% 12% -%

SMcKVBc OH II B 25% 24% 24% -%

SUcnVGp 102167 22% 21 21% -%
Stepan* 040 12 74 9i2 8% 9% .%
SndBCnrT 7 660 2% 2% 7% .%
SndmBd 30 174 25% 25 25% 4.%

SidwareP 2 187 2% 2% 2% *A
Scams! OH 11 567 27% 27% 27% +%
Spiegel A DH 88 1389 12 11% lift -ft

Spyglass 601150 24% 23% 3ft -}2

St JudeMd 040 184890 35% 34% 35% •%

StPauSe 040 12 103 23% 23% 23%
StoyB 0 110 % 13 ft -ft

Staptas 399894 19% 19% 19% -%
Starhuda 80 9234 26% 2S% 26% -%
StoMKra 19 412 17% 16% 17 -%

SURegk 076 14 102 26% 25% 25%
Steel Tec OIO 20 328 14% 1 3% 14 -%

GtaidyUSA 020 1 7B8 3% 3% 3%
Start 6 1163 18% 18% 18% -J*

Sttwbra 1.10 2D 143 18^2 IB IB -ft

Sdndogic 0 4476 5% 5 5%+%
SfeUdDy 281 4492 24% 23% 23% -%
Sbyker OH 264584 25% 24% 24% -1%

SldBaflD 14 197 11 10% 10% -%

Soodunfi OH 2 H 24.48 024 24% +%
SunadlTb 87 4614 15%d14% 14% -l

Sui Span 6 M 3ft 3ft 3ft -%

Strife 2340528 59% 56% 57-2%
Sutenita 234 118 11.74 10% 11.74 +.74

SaBlTra 001 23 6S H% 19% 19% -%

Sybase tac 215 4989 24% 23% 23% +ft

Symantec 1810381 14% 13% 13% -ft

Synatey 032 71110 17% 16 16 -1%

SyneUc 62 56 35% 34% 35 -%

SyeteSOI OIO 24 1217 17% 17% 17% +%
Systomfeg 400 843 16% 16 16 -%

sysemed 148 903 2S 2ii 2 \l

-T-
T-CaBSc 91436 4ft 4% 4% -%

TjowbR- 042 20 771 26% 26% 26% +%
TBCCP 15 1957 ifi% 8% 9% %
TEA Cabto OSB 224568 29% 28% 29%
T03* 681479 18% 17% 17% -%

TachDato 27 1243 22% 21% ?T% -%

TacaneehxlJM 9 139 52 M% 50% -1%

Tenon* 387 862 16 15% 15% -%

TfelCOSys 21 442 16>2 15% 16 -%

TeMDd I01Q2B3 13 II 11% -1%

Tabta 46 5900 M% 62% 62% -%

Teton CD 001 161758 17%tf16% 16%
Torn Tec 24 >37 19 18% 16% -%

TavePtiADR OH 26 2607 43% 42% 43% -%

Three Corn 4037608 47% 46% 47 -%

18 14 63 7% 7 7 -ft

TJU 022 9 144 16 17% 17%

TodMO 006 23 8 15% 13% 15% +1%
Tokyo Mar 032 22 24 66% 65% 65% +%
Too Broen 161 763 16% 15% 16% +%
ToOxAlph 1560 27 26% 26%

Tapps CD 028 32 768 6 5% 5% +%
TP! Enter 6 287 3% 3% 3% -ft

TraraWrld 2 129 6% 6% 6% -%
Tiamcran 56 769 10% 10% 10% +%
Tiandckx 104 10 BIO 48% 48% 48% -%

Titodxr 5010097 21% 19% T9% -3%

TnBM 41 57* 7% 7 7%-%
TkitaaOCiniO 14 47 21% 21% 21% -%

Tseng Leh D2011225H 11% 11% 11%

TyeFdA 012 22 7641 u2E% 25% 26% +%

-u -

US Kttax T V) 2321991 U55% 54% 55

Untab 1 118 1% Hi IJi -%

UDUesGa IJB 13 1S8 18% 15% 1S% +%
Unted St 040 15 779 23% 22% 23% %
UWtogx 012 22 10 Z7% 27% 27% +%
Untata 2H 13 539 48% 47% 47% -%
USBuncpx 1.12 164817 36% 15% 36%

US Energy 52 270 21 20 20 -%

US Sena 9 111 5% 5 S -%

ISTjt 100 10 54 54 54 54 -%

1ST Cop 034 14 218 13J2 13% 13%
Utah Med 152575 14d13% 13%
UUTefev 050 23 S3 90% 80 90% %
UHx 4 112 2li 2% 2%
UUNMTk 106 BOO W% 64 64% +%

- V-
vaunt 040 17 SI a33 32% 32% +%
VoortCBl 341 1217 24% 23% 23%
VtoWtex 731874 19% 18% 18% 2%
Venftne 33 161 47 45% 46%
Wear 29 1266 21% 20 20% -1%

VtarpfW 15 3«0 13% 13% 13ft ft
VtowUte 772624 15 14% 14% -%

VLSI Tech 166605 15% 14% 14% -%

VOMB OH 8 1488 22% 22% 22ft ft

- w -

Wang Lab S 1477 21 20% 70% -ft

Warner Ed 014 17 267i£S% 24% 34% -%

Wamrtech 22 S2S 5% 4% 5%
WRteOA OH 11 10 18% 18 18

HfcMSBFW 0122 27 1371 22% 22 22% -%

WHO 24B 16 241 u49% 48% 40>r •%

Weta® 02081 1ft il }J

•Sam Bnc OfiC 14 67 49 48% 49 -%

MdpSIA 11 1821 34% 23% 23% -%

VMSesU 37 548 22% 21% 21% -%

WtaOa 1a 61583 61% 58% 59% -%

WnsSorexio OS 189 25% 24% 25% +%
WohdunL OH 26 13 10% 10% 10% +%
Wnttoom 3S 9291 52% 51% 5i% -1%

WPAOR 28 204 30% 30 30 -%

Wyraan-GdaQ.® 24 2H 16% 13% 15% -%

-X-Y-Z-
XBflX 2G 8051 33% 33% 33% -ft

ftran 35081 13 11% 11% -%

XonaCtop 7 2381 7% 7ft 7ft -ft

Yetar OM 83899a13% 12% 13% +%
TtrtRsen H 1413 10% 9% 9%
2ottWh 104 12 85 77% 77% 7?!j
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IIS sanctions on China

The deadline foils for US-imposed
sanctions against China over its abuse of
intellectual property rights. Washington,
which was still trying to reach a peace
agreement as the deadline approached, has
threatened to impose punitive tariffe on
$2bn (£L3bn) of Chinese Imports,

Including textiles, unless Beijing complies
with demands that it take sterner

measures to crack down on pirate
producers oC compact discs, computer
software and audio-visual material. China
has vowed to retaliate by imposing
counter-sanctions on US imports.

Israeli parliament convenes
Israel's newly elected parliament convenes
for its opening session. The 120 members
were elected in May when Benjamin
Netanyahu, the prime minister-elect of the

rightwing Likud party, upset Shimon
Peres, the incumbent Labour prime
minister, in a wafer-thin victory. Mr
Netanyahu, entangled in coalition

negotiations, is scrabbling to present a

government at today's session. Elected on
a platform opposing Mr Peres’ peace

policies with the Palestinians, Mr
Netanyahu has since signalled a
willingness to continue the process. His
ministerial appointments are awaited as

an indication of whether Israel will be

steered towards co-operation or
confrontation with its Arab neighbours.

EU foreign ministers in Rome
European Union foreign ministers meet in

Rome to prepare for the European summit
in Florence on Friday. Ministers will be
seeking a resolution to the beef crisis. The
UK wants a political signal in favour of a
phased lifting ofthe ban on British beef

exports in return for ending its

non-cooperation.

Berlin digital media fair

Hundreds of
companies will be
exhibiting at the

digital media world
exhibition in

Berlin. Germany's
media and
television

companies are

feverishly

manoeuvring for alliances to launch
digital pay-TV and tap the market for

interactive services - such as home
banking and shopping (to June 21).

EU/US explore “open sides91

EU transport ministers in Luxembourg
will attempt to agree a mandate for

opening negotiations between the EU and
the US on an "open skies" agreement
Such an agreement would create a "joint

civil aviation area" between the US and
EU in which companies from both sides

could compete on the basis of equivalent

rules. The talks come days after British

Airways and American Airlines concluded
an agreement to create the world’s most
powerful airline alliance. Ministers will

also discuss proposals for a "single

European airspace” in air traffic controL

Copy cats America te on the verge of Invoking its threat of sanctions against China If Befng faBs to crack down an pirate versons of American products

Antiques fair

Britain's grandest antiques event the

Grosvenor House Art and Antiques Fair,

continues all week in Park Lane. London.

About 90 dealers are offering works ofart

ranging from prints for under £100 to more
than <y!m far paintings by Brueghel and
Avercamp. The fair also includes

beautifully presented furniture, silver,

decorative works of art, docks and books.

FT Survey
European Financial Results.

Public holidays
Bermuda, Colombia. Gibraltar, Hong
Kong, Iceland, Malaysia. South Africa.

TUESDAY

Cyprus president in US
Glafkos derides, president of Cyprus,

visits Bill Clinton, the US president. This

marks a fresh international effort to

reunite the Greek and Turkish

communities as a loose federation - with

the UN acting as a mediator to find

"common ground" for Mr derides to

resume direct talks with Rauf Denktash,
the Turkish Cypriot leader. Cyprus's EU
application has givennew impetus to

finding a solution for the island, which
has been divided since Turkey’s invasion

in 1974.

UK beef proposal discussed
MEPs gather in Strasbourg for a plenary
session ofthe European parliament - but
attention may be diverted by the
European commissioners, who wfil discuss

the five-point framework document from
the UK on lifting the ban on British beef

exports. The outcome could determine
whether agreement is possible at the EU
hetyjs ofgovernment meeting in Florence.
Parliament, meanwhile, will vote on three
reports on monetary miinn

Blair feces German industry
Tony Blair, the leader of the UK’s
opposition Labour party, addresses the
annual meeting ofthe federal awnwaHnq
ofGerman industry.

Horse racing
Royal Ascot (to June 21).

Public holiday
Seychelles.

WEDNESDAY

US grilled on petrol imports

The US is expected
to tell the World
Trade Organisation

in Geneva how it

wifi implement a
WTO ruling that

its rules an rfranw
petrol unfairly

discriminate

against imports
from Venezuela and Brazfl. The US has “a

reasonable period oftime" to remove the

discrimination, due to end in any event in
1998. Also on the agenda is a US complaint
against Canada’s alleged discriminatory

treatment of foreign magazines.

Bangladeshis return to polls

Repolling today in 27 constituencies will

seal the outcome of Bangladesh’s seventh

ECONOMIC DIARY

parliamentary elections. Potting for the 300

contested seats last week gave theAwand
League 133 seats - 29 ahead of the

Bangladesh Nationalist Party led by
yhfliflria %ifl the former prime minister.

Smaller parting may determine whn
governs, with the Awami League looking

set to fall short atthe requisite majority.
RgprMing was ordered by the election
commission after finding ^magnlaritfes'*

in 123 polling stations. Voting was
otherwise deemed generally fair and free.

MEPs review IGC progress
MEPs will bear reports from the Council
of Ministers and the European
Commission on progress at the

Intergovernmental Conference to review
the Maastricht treaty, «nd enn^d?1* the

agenda for the Florence summit They witt

also debate proposals to allow Norway and
Iceland, non-EU members, to join the

Schengen group ofEU countries which
has removed inter-border controls.

Ootf
Ev5an Masters, Royal Evian, France (to

June 22).

FT Survsys
Private Banking; Malaysia.

Public holidays
Algeria, Fiji, Trinidad. Uruguay.

.

THURSDAY

Crans-Montana forum opens
The annual CransMontana forum starts in

the Swiss ski resort (to June 23). The
fonnn kicks off with a meeting between
Yassir Arafat, the president ofthe

Palestinian Authority, and Shimon Peres,

the former primp minister of ISTafil, and IS

followed by events featuring several

central Asian and eastern European
presidents the agenda includes the

MiddleEast’peaceprocess, regional

economic co-operation, and polities and
investmentin central and eastern Europe.

EU hear to energy deal
After sfcyeara of negotiations, EU energy
ministers meeting in Luxembourg may
finally agree on a-plan to open the Ell’s

electricitymaricet to cross-border
ccanpeiHidiLA compromise plan agreed

between-France and Germany has been
endcreecthSStaly and hopes are high for

its approval Underthe plan, about 22 per

cent ofthe electricity market would be
opened tocompetition initially, rising to

about 32 per cod after rix years.
! j

Cricket V;

Second Testmatch, v tmtia

Lord’s cricket ground,' London (to June

. i * *
#

Golf *!

lV
BMW tntmwtiml Open, Mupfah (to June
23).

FT Swvoys
Swedish-Banking; France.

Public holidays
Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan.

FRIDAY

Arab loaders In Cairo
The first foil Arab summit since 1990

opens in Cairo to discuss prospects far

Middle Eastpeace following the election of

the rigfctwing Likud party in Israel (to

June 23). Leaders of afi 21 members of the

Arab League have been invited - with the
exception of Iraq, with which some Gulf
states refuse to sit The Arabs hope to
hammer out a nmnmnn position to

encourage Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel's

new prime minister, to continue the
peace process with the Palestinians and
bring Syria and lahmwn into the arena.

However, inter-Arab rivalries are bound to

emerge.

BeaTtMnts EU summit
EU leaders meet inRome for a two-day
summfrovershadowed by the beef crisis.

The summit's chief theme wffl be

.

employment Jacques Santo1

, the .

president of the European Commission, Is

raffing for a "pact of confidence” between
empESyerS, trade nnfanft and ffarammentR

to restore growth and jobs. On Saturday,

.

EU leaders will meet their counterparts

from central and east European countries,

as watt as Cyprus and Malta, whichhope
tojoin the EUaround 2002.

Pop* visits Germany
Pope John Paul H makes his first visit to

Gennany since itwasreunited in 1990.

About58m Germans are split nearly /

equally between the Catholic and
Protestantchurches. Cto Sunday, 150,000

people are expectedto attend mass at the

Olympic stadium in Berlin (to June 23).

Gymnastics

World championships. Budapest (to June

23).

FT Survey
London Business Property.

Public holidays

Finland, Sweden. Togo.

SATURDAY

Japan/South Korea summit
Japan and South Korea hold a rare

summit after the announcement that the -

2002 World Cup soccer finals will be

shared between them. Ryutaro Hashtaoto,

the Japanese prime minister, will meet

Kim Young-sam, the South Korean

president, on the island of Cheju in-

South Korea (to June 23). The meeting is

to discuss bilateral Issues such as

food aid to North Korea, fishing rights and

sport.

Swimming
Masters world championships, Sheffield,

England (to July 2).

Public holidays
Croatia, Finland, Sweden,

SUNDAY

Chile poised for Mercosur

The World
Economic Forum is

staging a three-day

Mercosur summit
in Buenos Aires

attended by 500

business and
political leaders as
well as the
presidents of

Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay.

A central issue will be Chile's expected

incorporation into the nascent customs -

union. Chile, which also has aspirations to

join the North American Free Trade

Agreement and whose m«farm external

tariff is incompatible with Mercosur’s, will

not become a full member.

Chad presidential elections

Idriss Deby, the president of Chad in

central Africa,will stand against

Abdelkader Wadal Kamougue, the main
opposition candidate. In the second round
of tile country’s first presidential election.

Mr Deby fatted to win a clear majority in

tiie first round. Opposition candidates say

the voting was Rawed bat foreign

observers have given it a dean bill of

health.

Jiang Zemin leaves for Spain
Jiang Zemin, the president ofChina,
leaves for state visits to Spain, Norway,
Romania. Uzbekistan . Kyrgyzstan and
Kazakhstan. It will heMr Jiang’s first visit

to the six countries (to July 6).

Compiled by Shnrn Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3394

Other economic news

Monday: The Bundesbank
releases its latest monthly
report. Details of Tokyo depart-

ment store sales in May will

also be released-

Tuesday: Economic growth
is expected to have accelerated

in Japan during the first quar-

ter of the year. UK public sec-

tor borrowing figures for May
will indicate whether an endur-
ing recovery in tax revenues is

under way. US housing starts

arc thought to have edged
lower last month.
Wednesday: Minutes of the

May g meeting between the
chancellor and governor of the
Bank of England are released,

while UK retail sales are pre-
dicted to have accelerated last

month. Swedish factory pro-
duction growth is thought to
have slowed in April.

Thursday: The monetary pol-

icy council of the Bank of
France meets, as does its Swed-
ish equivalent. The Dutch
trade balance is thought to
have narrowed in April. The
US trade balance is predicted
to have been stable Lost month,
but ibe current account deficit

may have widened in the first

quarter of the year.

Friday: Growth in French
industrial production is

thought to have slowed
sharply in April.
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ACROSS
1 Wear for the mounted, as on

old Yorkshire custom (6,5)

7, IS Gather a pass, not before
time (7)

9 Frightened, we are swallowed
by a fish <5)

10 Tailless fish gets support
foam aircraft (9)

i! Top of the wave in form of
spout (it)

12 Fibre from New York and
London? 15)

13 “Put out the light, and then
put out the light” (M)

15 See 7 across
18 Saintly American composer?

(4)

20 Swan with a cough? (7>

23 Dark as a bed In Paris (5>

24 Boxer’s ability to telephone a
ship (4-5)

26 Acrobatic performance by
wretch fuddled with ale (9)

27, 28 Road to Orkney, fourth

first, With third diminished
i5.ni

29 Hawaiian between boards?

Ill)

DOWN
1 Resort for rescuer worried

about nothing (8)

2 County, river and ancient city
In heavy rain (8)

3 Lowest piece of action, a dirty
trick (5)

4 Sound horn when about to
reverse frequently at high
speed (7)

5 Where wounded albatross,
head and tail missing, could
be straightened out? (7)

6 Companies put together (3J3.3)

7 Clot! Doctor turned up in
wrong due (6)

8 Beastly Oower (English), with
a bit of luck on a tree (6)

14 Ban an the west entering sta-

bilisers in the Potteries (-L5)

16 Badly hung maps reveal moss
(8)

17 Taking in inis of religion and
theology is automatic In
church members (8)

18 Operator to move suddenly
forward (7)

20 Ranigan’s boy acquires base
(7)

21 Chech to call Czech, say? (6)

22 A bit of snow, start of life

among the warmly clod? (6)

25 Funny note by Greek charac-
ter. mostly (5)
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birthday. Life i 5

|—I starting anew For Claus1 A Dieter Ehlennann. the one!
time top trust-busting bureaucrat
and European Commission spokes-
man. who was 65 on Saturday.
One year into retirement, Ehler-

mann has landed three jobs. He is a
senior research fellow at the Centre
for European Policy Studies in
Brussels, a member of the anneals
panel of the World Trade Organisa-
tion in Geneva, and a professor at
the legal department of the Euro-
pean University Institute in Flor-
ence. Built like a pocket battleship
Ehlennann is an irrepressible char-
acter with a cackling laugh, infec-
tious enthusiasm and a talent for
self-promotion which makes him
one of life's natural movers and
shakers. His arrival at the Euro-
pean University Institute has sent a
shock through the system.
The EUI has long enjoyed a repu-

tation as a sleepy retreat for aca-
demics in search of pasta, chianti
and something short of the 40-hour
working week. The campus setting
does not help: a stunning expanse

THIS WEEK

Pocket battleship rams ivory tower
of historic buildings, including a
f^^tsr monastery, tucked into the
hills overlooking Florence. There
ran be few more beautiful spots in
Europa, as I discovered during a
two-month visiting fellowship this
spring.

Ehlermann’s arrival is partly a
story about a cultural clash
between the Brussels practitioner
and the ivory tower professors. It is
the kind of non-meeting of
most journalists understand when
they first pick up a book on neo-
functionalist integration written by
an American academic who has
barely set foot inside the Council of
Ministers.

But as Ehlermann's numerous
supporters would argue, his arrival
shows how fresh blood is helping
the EUI to adapt to the outside
world. Other forces for change are
Antonio Zanardi T.anrij the ener-
getic new secretary-general for

DATELINE

Brussels:

The European
University Institute is

experiencing a culture

clash as former
bureaucrats and

others take up key
posts, writes

Lionel Barber

administration, and Yves M6ny,
head of the in-house research body
known as the Robert Schuman Cen-
tre. In a sense, what is happening at

the EUI is a metaphor for the Euro-
pean Union itself as it struggles to

make itself relevant to ordinary

people.

The idea of setting up an institu-

tion to extend European integration

into the area of teaching and
research was first mooted in 1955 at
the Messina conference which laid

the groundwork for the Treaty of
Rome. But taking decisions is never
easy for Europe's bureaucrats, and
the idea was only approved in 1969

at the Hague summit. Three years
of negotiations followed, and even-
tually an unwieldy name - Euro-
pean University Institute - was set-

tled on.

The name was a classic Eurooom-
promise. France objected to "Euro-
pean University” because it implied
supranational poaching of under-
graduates. The new institution

would cater for post-graduates only.
Approved subjects were history and
civilisation, economics, law and
political and social science.

The EUI opened in the autumn of

PEOPLE

1976. Its first intake was 35 students
a year. Today, its annual intake has
risen to 100 research students. In
addition, there are some 20 annual
post-doctoral fellows. To spend an
hour in the canteen listening to stu-

dents shifting easily between
English. French, German and Ital-

ian is to Imagine European civil

society in the making.
Yet as one of the professors

explained to me over lunch, the EUI
has always suffered a bit of an iden-

tity problem. Two of its first three
presidents were Max Rohnstamm,
an aide to Jean Monnet, one of the
architects of the European Commu-
nity, and Emile N6el. the eminence
gris who served from 1968-87 as sec-

retary-general of the European
Commission. Both were intimately
involved in the creation of the Euro-
pean Community and dedicated to
what has become known loosely as
the "European ideal”. Yet visiting

academics who took up limited

eight-year posts were reluctant to

confine their interests to Europe.

There was a whole world waiting to

be discovered.

The “re-Europeanisation" of the

EUI took place in September 1993

with the creation of the Robert
Schuman Centre. Meny, its first

head, is a widely travelled professor

of law and politics whose latest

work is on corruption in France and
western democracies. Under his

direction the centre has become the

prime forum for intellectual discus-

sion. but also a prolific producer of
working papers on subjects ranging
from monetary union and the Euro-
pean Court of Justice to European
business in Japan.

The Schuman Centre is slowly
expanding its activities. It will soon
take on a further half-dozen or more
professors, and on Thursday
Romani Prodi. the new left-wing

Italian prime minister, will visit the
centre as part of the EUl's 20th
anniversary celebrations, ahead of
the European summit in Florence
on Friday and Saturday. The centre
has also created a Jean Monnet
chair, inviting academics from Bel-
grade. California and Japan to take

it up, as well as political figures
such as Elisabeth Guigou, the
French socialist MEP. and Gmliano
Amato, the former Italian prime
minister who now runs the Italian

anti-trust authority and is a

part-time professor on campus.
Meanwhile. Eblermann has

ensconced himself in an office in
the centre and is quietly orchestra-

ting a campaign for the creation of
a new European anti-trust authority

in the name of efficiency and legiti-

macy in the EU.
The irony is delicious. If success-

ful. his campaign would lead to a

partial removal of the discretionary

powers aver merger control held by
his former bosses at the European
Commission ever since the Treaty
of Rome. The gamekeeper has
turned poacher.

North star seeks
-another way to shine
After a tough six months, Nokia chief Jorma Ollila is

putting his faith in data transmission. By Hugh Camegy

jorma Ollila: “I get energised when times are difficult"

areas. This maxim <«»«; returns - if

Not many months ago, Jorma Ollila
was feted far beyond the shores of
his native Finland for transforming
Nokia from a sprawling conglomer-
ate once best known for making
tyres and toilet paper into one of
the world’s top performers in the
rapidly expanding business of
mobile telephony.

Today, Nokia's chief executive is

battling to put the company back
on track after a nasty six months
during which its once meteoric prof-

its growth has stalled and the com-
pany at one point saw a 50 per cent
crash in its share price.

The bespectacled, affable Ollila

compounded his problems with a
couple of uncharacteristic gaffes.

The day before Nokia issued a con-
fusingly opaque profits warning last

December. Ollila. on a visit to
Stockholm, was quoted as making
upbeat comments about the US
market that seemed hard to square
with what subsequently emerged.
Then, following the profits warning;
the normally voluble Ollila was
slow to make himself available far
explanations, by which, time many
investors had already drawn their

qv.n conclusions and sold. “Ollila

TVt his balance,” says a Helsinki-

based observer.

A colleague admits Nokia's lead-

ership had to some extent been
blinded by success. “However much
we tried to be very careful not to be
complacent there were some symp-
toms of that" he admits.

Ollila, a vigorous tennis player,

himself acknowledges that the past

few months have been a time of

“tremendous stress", but insists: “I

get energised when times are diffi-

cult" He is adamant that Nokia is

on the path to recovery. “There is

tremendous confidence in the

organisation about what we can do

in the marketplace,” he says.

The company has yet to emerge
from its difficulties. Profits in the

first quarter fell from FM1.35bn
(£186m) to FM399m and will be
down again on last year at the six-

month stage because of setbacks in
the mobile handset division, the
biggest Nokia unit and the engine
of its spectacular growth over the
past four years. The share price,

trading around FM190, is stiH far

from its peak of FM340 last Septem-
ber. Rumours of takeover or merger
bids - apparently unfounded - have
swirled around the company.
Perhaps tempered by the sobering

experience of the last few months,
Ollila has warned that last year’s

extravagant profit margins,
approaching 15 per cent of sales, are

a thing of the past But he now
forecasts sales growth of more than

80 per cent for the year and
improved profits performance in the

second half. “We are moving very
quickly to a situation where not
crnly will we solve the mobile tele-

phone problems in the first six

months, but we will also see the

impact of new products in the top
and bottom line," be says.

Thousands - perhaps millions -
of Ollila's compatriots are hoping
that this confidence will prove justi-

fied. Since Ollila, a former hanker

and London School of-Economics
graduate, took over as Nokia chief

executive in 1992, his transforma-

tion of the company has became a

source of intense pride in Finland.
With a market share of more than
20 per cent, Nokia is the world's

second largest producer of mobile
telephones after Motorola.

Members of Ollila's team of young
Finnish executives - at 45 he is one
of the oldest of the top managers -

have become dynamic and impor-
tant symbols of international suc-

cess at a time when Finland is still

recovering from a crippling reces-

sion: 17 per cent of the workforce,

and 30 per cent of those under 25.

are out of work.

Nokia will strive with all its
might to recover its former star sta-

tus for the simple reason that the
world's mobile telephone markets
are still expanding at a remarkable
rate. The number of mobile - or
cellular - phone subscribers is set

to grow by 50 per cent this year
from the 85m who were hooked up
by the end of 1995. With penetration
rates in most countries stiH well

below 20 per cent of the population,

the potential remains vast.

The problem Nokia faces is to

manage this growth in demand
while coping with mounting compe-
tition and shrinking prices, espe-

cially for handsets, which have
eaten into profit margins

The internal problems which
tripped up Nokia’s handsets opera-

tion were two-fold. It ran into bot-

tlenecks in component supply,
which meant it could not keep up
with demand in some markets. Par-
adoxically, at the same time it over-

estimated demand in the US, where
sales growth slowed last year, and
ended up with over-capacity in its

US production. As prices fell, Nokia
found itself with excess stocks of
some expensive components.

Ollila says excess inventory is

being sold off-and component sup-
ply streamlined. Bui with 40 prod-
ucts manufactured in six factories

for sale in 130 countries, the logisti-

cal challenge is enormous.
Nokia's great strength has been

its high return on research and
development investment, particu-

larly its early commitment to the
GSM digital standard that is the

fastest growing cellular system in

the world. It has spent half as much
on R&D as a proportion of its sales

as Ericsson, its Swedish rival, help-

ing it until recently to achieve
much bigger profit margins. Ollila

favours having a tightly focused
R&D programme where resources
are concentrated on key product

the products are successfuL

Much is therefore riding on Nok-
ia's strategy of investing heavily in

mobile data transmission. To date,
most cellular traffic has been voice-

calls. But Nokia believes that by
2000 as much as 50 per cent of cellu-

lar traffic wfll be data transmission
in the form of short messages,
faxes, long files and e-mail and
Internet connections. Nokia will

continue to produce a full range of

phones for a market that is fast

fragmenting, because high produc-

tion volumes are vital to margins.
But it will also look to high added-

value products, especially in data
transmission, to enhance returns.

In August Nokia will launch the
Nokia 9000, a new “personal com-
municator" device. Perhaps the
most ambitious cellular product yet
produced, it combines a telephone,

personal organiser, notepad and
built-in messaging, e-mail and. Inter-

net connections all packaged in a
handset only slightly bigger than an
existing mobile phone.
After the past six months, Ollila

badly needs to show that Nokia has
judged the market correctly. Out-
wardly at least, his confidence
appears barely dented. But investor

confidence has been shaken: they

will be watching warily for any sign

that Ollila's team has made another
wrong move.

Zmeck rises to

German digital

pay-TV challenge
Gottfried Zmeck has come a long
way from the Benedictine monas-
tery in Melk, a majestic edifice

perched high over the Danube in

lower Austria, where he spent eight

years as a school boarder, writes
Judy Dempsey in Bonn.

Last week, Zmeck unveiled ambi-
tious plans to shake up German
television. As head of Digital Fem-
sehen 1 (DF1), owned by media
mogul Leo Kirch, Zmeck will be
responsible for the launch of Ger-

many’s first digital pay-TV service

next month.
Zmeck and his colleagues are

enormously excited about the chal-

lenge, even though the start-up

costs will total DMlbn (£400m). If

things go well, DFl hopes to break
even by the end ofthe decade. What
particularly pleases the Kirch group
is that it has beaten its arch rival,

the giant Bertelsmann media and
entertainments group, to the post
Senior staff at Bertelsmann have

often rubbished Kirch's digital

pay-TV plans, saying the technol-

ogy was not ready for an early
launch. But Zmeck declined to get
embroiled in the war of words about
wbo would be first with digital TV.
“Kirch does things differently,”

says Zmeck. 39. a chain-smoker and
workaholic. “We are not big on pub-
lic relations. We prefer just to get

on with it"

Leo Kirch himself remains secre-

tive. Zmeck. an Austrian-born jour-

nalist is his front-man. over the

past year defending every phase of

DFl's development.

Since he joined the company in

February 1989 after a stint as the

London-based correspondent of

ORF. Austria's state TV sen.' ice,

Zmeck has been unswervingly loyal

to Kirch.

Despite the risks entailed in the
digital pay-TV launch, - the heavy
investment, and even the possibility

that one day Kirch and Bertels-

mann may be forced to agree on a
single decoding box to prevent the

market from splitting - Zmeck
expresses no doubts about the sure-

ness of Kirch's plans. Perhaps the
early discipline of the Benedictines

was made to order for someone now-
charting a costly voyage into cyber-

space.

Williams to step
down at Getty Trust

The J Paul Getty Trust, which man-
ages the late oil tycoon's rich arts

endowment, is looking for a new
president, writes Christopher Par-
ked in Los Angeles. The incumbent,
Harold M Williams, who this sum-
mer will lead the trust's staff to a
new $800m (£523m) museum-cum-
cultural centre atop a Los Angeles
hill, is stepping down.
On the verge of completing the

14-year-old trust's grandest project

to date - when the new Getty arts

centre was first planned 10 years

ago it was hoped that in time it

would be seen as an “American
Acropolis" - Williams says he plans

to quit in early 1998.

While the centre, which straddles

the ridges of the Santa Monica
mountains hard by the San Diego
freeway, is Williams' most visible

achievement, another impressive
legacy of his management is the

trust's bank balance.

Williams, former dean at the
UCLA graduate school of manage-
ment, is credited with Improving
the value of the oil billionaire’s

bequest from JTL2bn in March 1982
to about S3.8bn now. Almost 40
years ago Getty himself remarked
that “a billion dollars isn't what it

used to be", but the great man
would have been impressed by the
way the Getty Trust, and the invest-

ment firms that manage its wealth,

have made his money grow.
The scholarly Williams

,
who used

to claim “I teach planning, I don’t
practise it", clearly picked up a
thing or two in his last but one job:

chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission under Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter.

Ethnic minorities form a small but

growing proportion of Britain’s

56m population. From 4 per cent in
l
the late 1970s. their share rose to 5

per cent in the late 1980s an<l it

should stabilise eventually'* at

almost double that level.

As these relatively young com-

i munities come to be integrated
1

more frilly into the labour market,

it has often been assumed that the

economic disadvantage they suffer

relative to the majority white popu-

lation should gradually erode. But

recent trends suggest not

According to the annual General

Household Survey, the labour mar-

ket position of blacks deteriorated

relative to that of whites between

the 1970s and the 1980s. The differ-

ence between black and white wage

levels rose from 7.3 to 12.1 per cent,

while the difference between their

unemployment rates rose from 2.6

to 10.9 percentage points.

And things may have got worse

in the last few years. During the

1980s and early WQs the unem-

ployment rates of the ethnic minor-

ities behaved “supercyclically”.

which is to say that they did worse

than the rest of the population

when the economy was doing badly

but better when it was doing well

Unemployment among whites fen

by 42 per cent between 1984 and

1990 and then rose by 57 per cent

during the recession: among ethnic

minorities over the same periods

the fall was 50 per cent and the

increase 109 per cent. This pattern

ft as broken down in the present

recover)', however. Since its peak,

unemployment has fallen by 22 per

cent among whites but only 17 per

ceut among the minorities.

The net result is that by the

autumn of 1995 the unemployment

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

How to isolate the racist employer
Simplistic economic theory gives false hope to Britain’s ethnic minorities

rate for ethnic minorities was
almost two-and-a-half times as high
as that fra- whites; in 1984 it was
not even twice as high.

According to Swansea Universi-

ty’s David Blackahy, and his col-

leagues, it is the changing trends

in unemployment rather than earn-

ings which are central*. This is

because the blacks who lost their

jobs in the 19S0s had better earn-

ings prospects than the whites who
lost theirs: “It was the declining

employment prospects of blacks

that exacerbated the ethnic wage
gap. rather than anything else”.

Identifying the source of ethnic

differences in labour market perfor-

mance is no easy task. A typical

approach is to look at the differ-

ence between black and white earn-

ings levels and to work out to what

extent they can be explained by
differences in such factors as age,

education, work experience, job

description and type of employer.

Any residual wage gap is assumed

to be the result of “discrimination".

Nobel prizewinner Kenneth

Arrow defined discrimination in

this sense as “the valuation in the

marketplace of personal character-

istics of the worker that are unre-

lated to productivity”. The major

flaw with this approach - aside

from the inevitable measurement

difficulties - is that discrimination

may also play an important part in

determining people’s productivity:

perhaps by affecting their access to

educational opportunities.

The analysis is further confused

by the fact that differences

between the circumstances of the

various minority communities can

be bigger than the difference

between the ethnic minorities as a

whole and the white population.

Ethnic, minorities in the UK labour market
Unemployment rates of paopie aged is or over by ethnic group (%)
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Nonetheless, it is clear from every-

day experience that discrimination

remains a pervasive influence. So
what could or should be done?

Imagine that a racist employer
would not take on ethnic minority

workers because he believed them
lazier, less intelligent or less

dependable than their white coun-

terparts. In the looking-glass world
of simplistic economic theory,

these attitudes would receive their

just deserts. Enlightened employers
would attract the best ethnic
minority candidates, boosting their

productivity and allowing them to

undercut racist employers and
drive them out of the market
Howard Davies, the deputy gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,
therefore concluded in a recent
speeds to the Equal Opportunities

Commission that one policy
response should be to take a
tougher attitude to monopolies,
thereby edging the economy closer

to the perfectly competitive theo-

retical ideal

But while there are many good
reasons to promote competition,

this may not be one of them. The
reason is that employers may be

engaging in “statistical discrimina-

tion". Predicting a would-be
employee’s potential productivity

is expensive, time-consuming and
inherently uncertain. If an
employer discerns that the produc-

tivity of whites is on average

higher than that for blacks - say

because of educational differences

- then he or she may use race as a

low-cost screening method.

This is clearly undesirable ex

post if a high-quality black candi-

date is passed over in favour of a

low-quality white. But in a world of

incomplete information it may be

an entirely rational way ex ante for

an employer to maximise his prof-

its. If that were the case, then
tougher competition might actually

encourage this discrimination.

This same uncertainty about

individual productivity also makes
it problematic simply to legislate

against discrimination, because it

is difficult to prove when it is tak-

ing place. From a libertarian per-

spective, one might also argue that
- however distasteful it is to right-

thinking people that employers, co-

workers and customers should dis-

criminate against ethnic minorities
- that is not sufficient reason to

legislate against it if it falls short

of an incitement to racial hatred.

The best way to tackle racial dis-

advantage in the labour market
may therefore be to concentrate on

areas like education. Studies in the

US have traditionally concluded

that between 30 and 50 per cent of

the black-white wage gap there is

the result of discrimination. But
Derek Neal of Chicago University

and William Johnson of Virginia

University argued last year that

most of this residual in feet reflects

a skill gap which can in turn be

traced, at least in part, to observ-

able differences in the femily back-

grounds and school environments

of black and white children**.

In Britain the proportion of 16-24-

year-olds from ethnic minorities in

full-time education is already more
than half as high again as the pro-

portion of whites. Pressing home
this advantage would probably be a
more effective policy response than
relying on competitive pressures or

legalistic regulation.

*Thc Changing Distribution of
Black and White Earnings and the

Ethnic Wage Gap: Evidence far

Britain, by D Blackaby et ai. Uni-

versity of Wales, Swansea.
**The Role of Premarket Factors

in Black-White Wage Differences, by
D Neal and W Johnson. NBER
working paper 5124.
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ro Incorporated, an
automotive supply manu-
facturer in Skokie, Illin-
ois offers perks most

cn1v rn , ,

Agl
f
n

'

can workers could^ly contempUte in their dreams:S,lS^aries ’ Pro®-sharing.

ZZ01 insurance, subsidised child
rare, an in-house "wellness centre"

SEfV®*1,
eight-week summer campmr employees' children.

Bwy baby bom in the “Fel-Pro
workers receives a

?I,000 (£650) savings bond and a
pair of engraved baby shoes. On
graduation from high school the
child receives *100. If necessary the
°«npany will even pay 80 per cent
of urn cost of a tutor, if the child

E* to college, he gets 83,500 in
scholarship money each year.

Fel-Pro's roster of generous beae-
fite - they cost about 70 cents per
hour per employee - won it a fea-
tured role at a recent White House
conference on “corporate citizen-
ship".

Presided over by President Bin
CUnton the conference was the cul-
mination of an Intense administra-
tion debate about how much gov-
ernment should push business to
help address the needs of society.
Can tax incentives and legislation
serve a useful purpose, or is verbal
cajolement the only acceptable
approach?
With a hostile Republican Con-

gress certain to scorn any of the
president’s interventionist instincts,
Clinton has opted for using the
White House as a "bully pulpit” to
preach corporate values.

“1 believe the power of example to

change the behaviour of Americans
is enormous," he told conference
participants. "What 1 want to see us
do is to elevate the good practices

.

that are going on, show how they
are consistent with making money
and succeeding in the free enter-
prise system, and hope that we can
reinforce the kind of conduct that
so many of you have brought to

bear in your own companies."

The issue of corporate citizenship
- and how much responsibility
companies should take to cure
social ills - is increasingly preoccu- :

pying governments worldwide. In '

the US - where presidential hopeful -

Pat Buchanan raised the political i

ante In February’s New Hampshire j

Republican primary with his

attacks on “downsizing” - there has i

long been ambivalence about the 1

role of corporations in society. 1

A recent Business Week poll, 1

however, found (hat 35 per cent of 2

Americans believe companies have I

responsibilities to their employees
and their communities which goes c

beyond making profits. s

management

The White House is preaching the message that social .

responsibility is good for business, writes Nancy Dunne

Portrait

American <

Clinton first signalled bis inten-

tion making corporate citizenship a
political issue in his January 1996

State of the Union address, caning

on employers to provide skills train-

ing for their workersand "share the
benefits of the good years as well as
the burdens of the bad ones”. His
exhortations were generally well
received, but his economic advisers

were divided over the way ahead -
whether bumness should be forced
to act responsively, lured by tax
incentives or simply cajoled.

This internal debate - which has
pitted US Labour Secretary Robert
Reich against Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin - has been in the
hands of Laura D'Andrea Tyson,
head of the White House's National
Economic Council.

Reich, the administration’s social

conscience, has been speaking out

since 1994 about the “anxious” mid-

dle class and the failure of wage
growth to match the growth of cor-

porate profits.

Writing in the New York Times, it

was he who first proposed tax
incentives to encourage companies
to keep workers on their payrolls,

to upgrade skills and share more
profits with their employees. Con-
gressional Democrats went further

stQL Senator Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts, for instance, pro-
posed expanding anti-trust laws to
bar mergers which would harm,
communities and workers, broaden
labour laws to protect temporary
workers and bar government
contracts to companies which
repeatedly violate their workers'
rights.

These proposals caused some con-

cern within the administration.

Officials such as Rubin and the late

Ron Brown, the commerce secre-

tary. had helped make the adminis-

tration the most pro-business Demo-
cratic White House in decades. Defi-

cit reduction was an early priority,

as was creating moderate growth
with little Inflation and more sensi-

ble regulation - aims which could
have been threatened by the Reich
approach- .

-

This is not to-say that the admin-
istration has been completely lais-

ser faire.

One of the president's first acts

was to sign legislation requiring
companies to give workers time off

after the birth of children or to care

for sick family members, and he has
been advocating a rise in the mini-

mum wage.
Tyson has played a crucial rote in

resolving the corporate responsibil-

ity issue. She agreed with Reich
that, in a world of smaller govern-

ment, companies should be encour-

aged to provide job retraining and
education. But she was concerned

about the efficiency of using tax
handouts as a carrot
Within the NEC Rubin expressed

concern about the budget
,
cost of

such breaks and warned against

pushing companies into providing

benefits that they could not afford.

Meanwhile, Tyson received two
reports 'about public sentiment from
focus groups, one run by business
and one by labour. Both agreed
with Reich that the social contract

between business and its workers
had been falling apart under the
strains of competition.

Tyson found that companies had
less room for manoeuvre in the
competitive global environment.
“They have been less forthcoming
on wages and pension, and the
number of workers covered by
health insurance is declining;’’

FEVaNCIALTIMES

said- However, , she also met corpo-

rate executives disturbed about:

_ worker anxiety-mid prepared to act

themselves. Some were initiating

. “no layoff" policies. Others ware-

.- making strenuous efforts, to. adapt
.* to the world of two working-parent

families
,

offering flexible hours.

•cMd care and jobs worked from

home.
' *

.

• Tyson commissioned a new study

about the effects of downsizing. Its

results were surprising Most of.the

; recent new Jabs created were in cat-

egories earning -above-median

wages. Even the lower paying ser-

vice industry jobs .being created

were mostly managerial and profes-

sional positions. Although more

white-collar workers bad. lost jobs

than m the past; most of the dis-

placement remained; -among
younger, blue-collar, less-educated

workers.

This study led Tysqir and ulti-

mately the president to the conclu-

sion that the economy- was begin-

ning to create enough good jobs to

help counter worker anxiety. What
remained was tor the- government

to devise policies to help- workers

deal with the breakneck pace of eco-

nomic change. / •

The administration endorsed
rather narrow proposals to protect

pension and health insurance when
workers leave their jobs. It pro-

posed an income, tax credit for small

businesses if they provided tuition

assistance for the workers. It also

decided that instead of giving large

.

tax credits to corporations, the pro-

posed tax credits should go to indi-

viduals to help thempay for higher

education and skills training. Since

the Republican .Congress is almost

certain not to pass any Clinton ini-

tiatives, these proposals are more
political markers for the November
election.

The NEC proposed 7

.that compa-
nies voluntarily adopt five princi-

ples of good corporate citizenship:

providing “family friendly” work-
places, which, recognise the need for

flexible work schedules; health care

and pension benefits; safe and.
healthy work environments; investr.

meat in employee education and :

training and giving employees more
voice in the workplace.
Win sales pitches on the value of

corporate accountability produce
results? Kenneth r^hman, the co-

CEO of Fel-Pro, says companies like

his do not need new tax conces-

sions.

“The case has to be made con-

vincingly and than- well publicised

that companies which have harmo-
nious relationships with their work-
ers simply do better than those
which do not,* he says.
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T he notion that businesses

have formal social

responsibilities in addition to

their contractual one6 to employees
and shareholders has spread rapidly

through the US and Britain over the

past decade. But companies in the

rest of Europe have tended to

remain resistant to the idea that

they should became mare directly

involved in the community.
Most continental countries have

historically had both more generous
social welfare provisions and little

tradition of corporate charitable

involvement
Now, however, spurred by the

spectre ofgrowing “social

exclusion” this may be starting to

change. With 18m unemployed nod

53m living below the poverty line

Europe gets ‘inclusive
throughout the EU, companies
increasingly recognise the financial

burden this represents for business.

To combat the problem, a number
of top European firms ranging from
Bayer AG to Philips International

to British Telecom are banding
together in a new organisation, the

European Business Network for

Social Cohesion, which will be
launched at the end of this month
in London.
The network, which will focus

particularly on job creation through
investment in training and
economic regeneration projects, is

bong formed to encourage
companies throughoutthe EU to

'

take the issue of corporate

involvement inthe community
seriously.

Successful examples ofsuch
projects already abound.

In the Netherlands, for example.

ING, the bank, has worked through
two foundations with Philos and
Shell respectively, to provide -

counselling and access to resources

for around 20 small businesses

every year.

Similarly, in Portugal, the Mello
Group, the ship repairing company.

worked with other public and
private organisations to establish a
business innovation centre outside

Lisbon whichhas already helped
marethan 2j500 small companies.
The new network will be partially

funded by the European
Commission.

Its primary objectives will

be:

• To Inform companies and
financial institutions of the

dimensions, causes and effects of
social exclusion.

• To encourage business
contributions in a joint effort to

promote social and economic .

cohesion.- -

• Tomake business initiatives and
their requirements In this field

more visible towards the

policymakers and social actors.

Translating these general aims
Into action win initially be done by
investigating initiatives such as the
Dutch and Portuguese ones which
are already carried out by different

companies across the Continent
To that end, the network will

embark on a series of studies to

identify the most successful

programmes in areas such as

helping small business start-ups or
improving vocational training and
then diwndiratmg the results.

According to Brian Wrigirt, chief

executive of the London Enterprise

Agency, one of eight business

enterprise agencies which will be
coordinating the project in

different countries, the network's
main aim Will be to spread best .

practice in such areas as widely as
possible.

“Basically it's goingto give

people a chance to see what
companies in other countries are

tryingto do and do it themselves.”
he says.

“I think it's going to be a very
positive and successful project."

Mark Suzman

Lack of humour in message of fun
H ave you got a worrying

meeting today? Put an a
pair of boxer shorts with
red hearts on them or

wear a lacy bra. It will remind you
that things are not as serious as

they seem.

If that does not appeal, try this:

find a photo of yourself as a baby
and bring it into the office. Get
everyone else at work to do the

same. Then you can have a great

time working out who is who.
These tips come courtesy of Matt

Weinstein, who has just written a
book called Managing to Have Fun.

For every week of the year he offers

a different suggestion for how to

bring fan and laughter into the

workplace. According to the glow-

ing tributes by management experts

on the back cover (Tom Peters feat-

uring yet again, plus Stephen Covey

et al) the book is a “must read" for

every manager who wants to boost

morale.

The fun message is all the rage.

Weinstein’s is the fourth book on

the subject I have been sent this

year, each of which has come with a

list of blue-chip corporations that

are apparently introducing compul-
sory fim programmes.

It is not hard to see why fun is

selling. Work has never been more
grim (long hours, insecurity, mass
redundancies etc) or more stressful

If people epjoy their jobs they work
better, we all know that
So if a way can be found to make

work fim, so much the better. And
if all it takes is a pair of cheeky
boxers to boost motivation, then it

is not surprising if managers are

queuing up to buy these books. Fun
is free, and a free way of improving
productivity sounds too good to be
true. Unfortunately It is too good to

be true.

For a start most of us do not

share Weinstein’s sense of humour.
The day that senior staff at the

Financial Times start bringing in

photos of themselves in nappies will

be a sad, not to say embarrassing,

one for the newspaper.
Fun is not something that man-

agement can introduce by force, but

LucyKellaway

even if it were I doubt it would do

much for morale. Unfortunately
most of the things that make a real

difference to productivity are nei-

ther simple nor free. Recognition,

stimulating work, congenial col-

leagues and managers, good pay
and conditions, that Is what we all

want
Levi Strauss understands this

welL Last week It decided to give

everyone In the organisation a
year’s extra money, six years from
now - provided that the company
performs.

In terms of motivation this

sounds mare like it By including

everyone, the company has demon-

strated publicly that it does not
view its financial success as being

down solely to a few fat cats. I sus-

pect that in the long run the move
will make good business sense, and

as a private company Levi Strauss

can afford to take the gamble.' Yet

in the present climate far quoted
companies anything that means
spending more on the payroll (even

six years out) seems less likely to

catch on than silly boxer shorts.

A Goman department store at mid-
day an Saturday resembles nothing
more than a British pub at closing

time. Fanatical shoppers desper-

ately making as many purchases as
they can before the shops shut for.,

the weekend- They do not just stock
up on sausage and cabbage, they
panic buy everything from shoes to

sofas. What will happen to these
shoppers once the government
passes a law which allows them to

spend the whole day at their favour-

ite pastime? Will they, as the econo-
mists suggest, respond by buying 2
to 3 per cant more a year? I suspect

they will do what British drinkers
would surely do if allowed to drink
aB night - consume more slowly
and more moderately.

“Culture is a game that knows no
bounds. Its messages are nomads
who rove far and wide, (ravening
without, a destination. Proximity
generates diversity: the farther the
world shrinks, the greater becomes
its need for heterogeneity.”

“When people meet they greet
Dogs sniff each other’s behinds, cate

touch each other’s noses,”

. The reason I am repeating an this

guff is that I have found it in the
most unlikely of places: among this

year’s European annual reports.

The first quote comes from the Ger-
man fashion company Hugo Boss
and the second from a new com-
pany called Origin, a merger
between Philips C&P and BSO/Ori-

gin. Both reports weigh more than a
telephone directory, come in non-
standard sizes and are yrowfe out of

plastic and metaL
Annual reports are important doc-

uments. IF they look- attractive and
eye catching they are more likely to

be read. If they, can convey the
character of (he company as well as
the figures then that is a bonus. Yet
being eye catching ably works' if

what you have to say is sensible;

the less attention drawn to Origin’s
“kaleidoscope of symbols and ritu-

als” the better. I can’t help feeling

nostalgia for the days when the
annual report was a set of numbers
with a terse chairman’s statement
in plain covers.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
[ex Adams, the latest businessman to become a US business school dean, talks to Della Bradshaw

? cor
:i Tlva

[i Tel:
|

R
ex Adams is a dean who
means business. This month
he took up Ms newjob as the
fourth dean at the Fuqua

ocuooi of Business at Duke Univer-
sity. in North Carolina, after 30 yearsm the oil business. And be brings
with him ambitious plazu.
He intends to increase the number

of faculty at Fuqua by 50 per cent
over the next five years, from the
present figure of 65 to a mirriminn of
84 and even up to SO. "The trick, oF
course, is to finance it," he concedes.
Fuqua is “relatively under-endowed
and under-capitalised," arenting to
Adams. “We simply have to get a
greater capital base behind os".
He believes Fuqua can teach its

way to growth, financing expansion
by selling courses rather than relying
on endowments, the traditional busi-
ness school route for raising funds.
The problem for Fuqua is that

because the school is relatively
young, the alumni are young too. So,
however philanthropic they may be
by temperament, they simply have
not climbed high enough up the cor-
porate or entrepreneurial ladder to
ftmd endowments.

Courses, mi the other hand, bring in

instant revenue. This month saw the
start of Fuqua's first global executive
MBA programme, where each of the
45 students pay $75,000 (£49,000) to
participate - a total of nearly $3.4m.
As Adams points out. it takes a lot of
endowments to bring in such a sum.

Regal ambitions at Duke
Top spot is not

an end in itseJt

Rex Adams, dean at the Fnqna school of business, intends to expand the faculty at the school by 50 per cent in five years

With the money Adams plans to

buy in some staff but also bring on
younger academics. He acknowledges
this is “enormously ambitious"
because “there is enormous competi-
tion for the people we want".
New faculty and old will see a

change in ttn» fbcns of tending at

Duke under Adams. He is adamant
that quality research will continue.

“We can't teach what we don’t know.”
he says. “We need recognised faculty

of sufficient breadth and depth. Ulti-

mately it is the quality of the
research, that is what counts.'

1

He intends to alter the balance of

courses by freezing the size of the
daytime MBA programme and
expanding executive courses, both
executive MBAs and shorter courses.

The expressions he uses most fre-

quently to describe his plans for the

school and its courses are “relevant"

and “applicable” to business.

Adams admits that while the tcq»

faculty are all happy with the plan,
some more junior faculty remain to

be convinced. But he believes such a
course win enhance the research base
of the schodl, rather than diminishing
it “I certainly hope that as our fac-

ulty engages with corporations across

corporate issues it will prompt and
spark research," be says. Hand in
hand with that he believes research is

still needed in the more traditional

.areas of, for example,'marketing.
- Towards the cod of his 'career at

Mobil, Adams became 7 Resident of

: employee relations, a position he feels

will stand him in good stead .as an
ambassador for the -school. As he

: points out, the ultimate customer for

courses is often the person, in. the
- human resource department.

More broadly, he thinks a career in

.

' business will prove valuable in his

new job. Tfeel vary, comfortable in

approaching corporate clients, ” be
says. “A corporate background is

extremely helpful in giving the ability

to understand the world of the corpo-

ration you are talking to”
Adams is not the first businessman

to be appointed dean in the new com-
merciallyorientated world of US busi-

ness schools - Wharton and Darden
have already crossed .this boundary.

- Adams believes business schools are

. now more open to such aproposition

and there is no problem in finding a
business person who wants the job.

"The problem is less with the concept
than finding people with - enough
knowledge of the academic world."

As. -a businessman Adams has.

already endowed his own scholarship

at Fuqua. As a coal miner's son from

West Virginia - “as somebody who
grew up as dirt poor and ignorant” -

he chose to tie his endowment to

minority students. *T personally think

there is an enormous need in this

society for people of colour to succeed

in positions of leadership."

Ddla Bradshaw looks at

distance learning for direct

Britain’s top dogs may be way «
returning to the classroom to » according to

Increasing numbers, but most is structor**1
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The theory, that there is no So, •"tLJdistance learn-

more to team once you have imder the title
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is viewed with increasing seep- -over topics

ticism ln both business and The courses ^ strat-

academic cir- ^ efficiency.

r . . Many directors motivating
Out-of-date J neoole and

knTwtegf is still find it difficult pe
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dangerous,

“ tQ allocate enough keeping cus-

aJper, profes- time to go on j^^aUabte
donal develop- cOUTSeS either to book

SSSS' - form or on a

Harper, profes- time t
stand develop- CO*
ment director _

at The .Institute

of Directors and director of the

IOD’s Centre for Director
Development.
The centre is expanding its

range of courses designed for

directors, iqctudhig non-mem-
bers of the lOD. It presently

offers a range of two-day
courses of which directors

have to complete eight (seven

obligatory pins an optional

one) over a two-year period.

This qualifies them for the
IOD’s diploma which can act

as the first stage of a masters
degree in company direction.

PC disc. Harper argues that

traditional management trac-

ing is Inadequate for those

firing up board-level appoint-

ments. Training for directors

should focus more on strategic

issues, he says, where a direc-

tor’s strengths should he.

Last year some 2,500 direc-

tors studied on 8,500

at the centre, which is the big-

gest training or^nisabon tor

directors in the UK. But with

500,000 company directors

working in the UK, that is just

0.5 per cent of Britain's bosses-

BUSINESS EDUCATION LANGUAGE COURSES
1996 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES IN
FINANCE

”/7n going to study in Brussels, and then Geneva.
Then 111move on to Barcelona to brush up on my Spanish.
And Iplan to graduate in Parte...'

-Jt which university?
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ft Is vital that tody’s finance professional keep

abreast of die latest developments. For the past

decade. ICMB has bitit a solid reputation training

executives from over 800 institutions and 78

countries in the latest risk management tech-

niques. A highly renowned international faculty

assists participants to build sophisticated skills

which enables them to profit from complex chal-

lenges in a rapidly changing environment

1. Modern SecurityAnalysis for

Practitioners

August 19th oo 23rd

2. Exchange-Rate and Interest-Rate

Economics
August 26di oo 30th

3. ForecastingTechniques in Hnancdal

Markets
September 2nd to 6di

4. The Use of Derivatives in Portfolio

Management
September 9ch to 13th

5. Bond Portfolio& Interest-Rate Risk

Management
September 16th to 20th

6. Advanced Mathematics of Derivative
Products
September 23rd to 28th

7. Practical Yield Curve Building

September 30th to October 1st

8. Equity Portfolio Management
October 14th to 18th

9. Global Asset Allocation
October 21 sc to 25th

10. Risk Management Tools & Strategies

November 4th to 8th

For further information, please contact:

Fabienne ScagKoia

International Center for Monetary and

Banking Studies

Avenue Blanc 49

RQ. Box 36

CH-I2II Geneva 21

Switzerland

Tel: 41-22-731-9555 Fax 41-22-731-9575

Learn a Language on Location!
Reims •Nice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence
Intensive. Exam Revision and Summer courses

2 weeks to 9 months
^ CoB foryour free brochure .

t~--r—-—

nWW^rrtrPuWk Relations, HotH &
isTOifflid™ « truly international
eaj^fewiratA WHn 14 European
I
owlil natiaitetities, tire EUropswn
al MfttwpnJpp'fmuni results are

grpum led by professors

-vm
&as&dEI£ss:;
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Cwopaan Universitya officially affiliated with several leading U.S. unwn'iia
|

The Trinity MBA
A one year, full time. Intensive

and intimate programme for

managers and professionals

aiming at General Management
and membership of a global

network ofTrinityAlumini

Next Programme
begins October 1996

To apply contact-

Tel: +353-1-608 1024
Fax: +353-1-6799503
e-mail: businq@tcd.ie

Savoir-faire
in 157 languages

nationally. Intensive

weekly 1 :1 Business

Language courses and

long weekends. Devon.

Excellent premises,

caring atmosphere.

Recognised Centre of

Language Excellence.

Can you afford to be in

Europe without us?
01803 366987
Fax 862096

in France,
Germany, Italy,

Portugal, Ecuador
and Spain.

For ages., all year,

all levels.

Call 0181 686 2363
« Euro Academy (FT)

77A George Street,

Croydon CRO 1LD
ABTAV2626

. Did your last meeting overseas go as wed as you had
hoped ? No 7 Why not 7 Did you lose out to a competitor

. who
|

did speak the language of the customer?
Don't let It happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business In*

FrenehfGennan/Spantsh NOW on

0171 -915 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 -228 3607
0131 -226 7188

Helping the World Communicate.

School of Booioeea Studies
Valrealty of DabUn
Trinity CoUngi
Dublin 2. Inland

The Business Education Section
The Financial Times has created a new Initiative designed to

give our advertisers the best medium for promoting their

business educational courses. Advertising Is avaHabte below

this editorial at the rate of £35 per single column centimetre.

For more Information on advertising please call

KARL LOYNTON ON 0171 873 4874

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
JUNE 18, 19, 20

Multimeida *96

“the only event for Interactive

business’

Exhibition or the latest interactive

products and applications Tor marketing,

business presentations, training, point-

of- in forma Cl on, retail. desktop

communications, publishing and video

conferencing.

Businas Design Centre faintgmn Nl

D17t 359 3535

LONDON

JUNE 25 & 26

Frisks & Structures in TVade

Finance

This come ii designed far those wishing

to gain a practical understanding of the

tnain products and structures of ibott rod

medium terat Trade Finance.

• Asset Quality Sc Liquidity • Smtcmring

& Risk Enhancement • Shipping ’forms

• UCi • Commodity Pre-financing

9 Medium Term Trade Finunco • Sum

Supported Eqwt Credits • Conmertrade

• PoJitwri Risk Instnwce.

v*S»+WT2<ty*-
5’&nBct TFLfNicota Bbdoran

Td:0I7i«»0i»y«»2l23

Fau 0171 WO 375*

LONDON

JUNE 25 & 26

Treasury Management
This course is designed for those wishing

to broaden their undemanding of the

market*, products, dealing technique,,

risks and management controls.

• Structure of Typical Bonk's Treasury

Dealing Opera lion • The Financial

Markets • Foreign Exchange Market

• Money Markets • Capital Markets

• Rules Sc Regulations • Risk* in a

Dealing Operation • Beyond the Dealing

Roam f Management Controls • Dealing

Room Risk Moahoring • Credit Limits.

£520+ VAT 2 days.

Contact: TPIVNteola Blackman

TO: 017! 605 0084*00 21 23

Fax; 0171 600 3751

LONDON

JUNE 25-29

Joitlan Exhibition

Offers a range of new business

opportunities from chemicals and raw

material* to etothes and textiles, from food

and beverages to furniture. Dally IOwn -

6pm (except 25th June 12 noen-6pm) at

foe Arab - British Chamber of Commerce,

6 Bdgrave Square. London SWIX 8FH.

For deoils call PR Dept.

Tel: 0171 233 4363 Fta: 0171 3964499

LONDON

JUNE 26-27

Developing your Company’s

Human Capital

How to develop individual knowledge and

skills to strengthen key business

competencies - explores die latest ltimklng

an how to create the right environment,

management structure*, rewards and

performance measure* to produce high-

performing employee*.

Contact: Busmen Intelligence

TO: 0181 343 6563 Fax: 0181 344 9020

LONDON

JUNE 26 & 27

Intranets and Network

Computers: Shaping the

enterprise IT Infrastructure

The Intranet - foe internal internet - is foe

bones issue in IT today, bt combination

with Groupware, h oCfers organisations foe

prospect of tellable ontl hassle-free

ncnnxk support and reduced software and

nisimauuKC costs. This seminar explains

foe benefits wbfaoar ignanag foe potential

problems. Every paying delegate gets a

free place fora senior decision maker foam

the same organisation to attend a half day

executive briefing,

c 01895*256484. fi 01895-813095,

email: m9Bn@Bnk9ontjro.uk

LONDON

British Chamber of Commerce

National Conference

A dynamic Hne up of UK business leaden

and politicians will debate Britain's global

competitiveness In foe British Oramhora of

Commerce National Conference. The event

win also feature a business exhibition and

runs from 1*3 July at Birmingham’s

International Convention Came.

Coroner Brenda Strap, Conference Manager

TO: 0121 454 1999 Fox: 0121 693 9000

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 2-3

The Intranet Transforming

Enterprise Information

Management

Companies are Increasingly using Intranet

technology for iboir awn Internal use

allowing employees to abate mfomutian

and collaborate on projects. Thi* major

conference eaphaes foe issues related to

the design, intplemcnutlon and

management of these iotiancts.

Contact: BusineK InteUigeace

Tel: 0181 543 6565 Fast 0181 544 9020

LONDON

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

SINGAPORE
offers excellent

back-up to

computer experts

HERE'S data on
other exhibitions.

No. of Exhibitor, No. of Eshibiton

25-27 Sop

2-4 Oct
'

8-11 OcC

InfotuuliaBSupalllghway Simndt Asia *96

Rttpufklnn & Gonfescsscc

Moneywodd Asia. Sfogapow N6
(incorporating Australia dr New Zealand

Business Writ Sngapar ~96)

APPEC %: IM, Aw P»dfic Prtroleuai Conference

(
Incorporating a trade exhibition)

Appliances & Electronics Asa
Sis^ppore Intemjtioaal Pood Si Beverage Fair *06

Europe Selection Addon Fab

G INTEX ‘9ft: Intenational lextBe, Him and

Ready-inWear Eahfldtiost

RLP Asia "®fi: Refintn& U4C & Rtirodhem Asia W
(ha connmctjen with OSEA "96}

OSEA *96 :Offihore South East Asia *96

(in roiqiinctinn wilh RU Aria W) (AIF)

COMDEX Aria at Srogapere Infomutfcs *96 (AIF)

Markhon Asia 46

SWHX *9fe Electric Asia-/Asia Electronic

(lncteptwting Electric Asia *96^ Ugbting Asm *96.

Bawer Gencation Asa *96)

CLOBALTRONTCS -96

(incorporating £3ectroola Subcontracting^

OEM Asia *96, Nepoan Asia Fhdflc 46.

SerartedvAria 46, Electrotat *96i INPRO 46) (AIF]

15-

18 Oct High Life infematiunal Hade Fair for

Consumer Goods

16-

18 Oct HRD Asia ***6 - 3 id Premier Human Resource
Development. Instructional Design and Haming
ftdmolciKj Exhibition

17-

29 Oct IPEX Aria 46

22-

24 Oct Q RepHtedi -96

23-

2fiOct C IDF: InUna bond Design Fonun

24-

26 Oct C. ATM *96: Aria Havel Market *96

24-27 Oct C India Expo V6

29-11 Oct C 'QreapoAria

31 Oct- 3 Nov SAVE International; Singapore
Intnuatiuual Audra-Vidco ExhibitloD

6-9 Nov Project & Contract Asia 46

10-14 Nov n 9th Congress of the federation of Aria dr Oceania
ftrinaul Societies Erinfation

10-17 Nov Singapore Motor Show 46

14-17 Nov G INVEST 46

Homcpride Asia 46

21-22 Nov O 1996 Aria Ricific Derivatives Exhibit*™

23 Nov- 1 Dec D Seawo.

a-»jfov MIA 46
(hicorpotsting MrulAta %. AuiomArid 46.
Moulding >diAro4^Metn^ (AIF)

I'd hiieresifd la Hw hstheamlnt areott. Please send ate:

more Momatbm xh—t Ibt EsMMHw tndlwad Staasporc flam—WDt Jr Eridtelvn Cxlmto

T r—Movmnrossrraauui
uuwveeaswratioM aureui

hrtmwl Me kt-A
8v-A H Bwl tUuK.UH»IvirSIhJ . I i WW7II417WH PreWmiTlsIwi

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507
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Spot the Balkan banker
Keith Wheatley finds football in eastern Europe to be an entirely serious business

rp
Gheorghe Hagi,
Romania's midfield
genius and captain, was
perhaps over-wrought
when interviewed
before last Thursday’s
match against Bulgaria
in Group B of the Euro*

. . .
pean soccer finals.

opeaKing of his friend and opponent
Hristo Stoichkov, he said: "Both of us
are playing for our country's future."
His remark 1

was histrionic, perhaps,
but it contained more than a grain of
truth.

Commentators lamented that only
19.10?^ spectators tamed up at St
James’s Park in Newcastle to watch
Bulgaria play Romania. Darkly, they
hinted at massaged figures. Frankly, it

seems extraordinary that even that
many Tynesiders could have been
tempted from their homes and gardens
to watch Bulgaria us Romania in a Dan-
ube derby.

In tact, most of those 19.107 may well
have been dedicated partisans who
made the long coach journey across
central Europe in ancient vehicles
belching smoke to cheer on their
heroes.

From a Balkan perspective, the
stakes in this mid-summer football com-
petition are huge. The British may
amuse themselves watching England's

coach, Terry Venables, trying to handle

criticism of the England team, though
Venables' burden was lightened by bis

team's 2-0 win against Scotland in Lon-

don on Saturday.
In eastern Europe, however, football

is an entirely serious matter. Indeed,

Danish referee Peter Mikkelsen might
have been the target of a lynch mob
had he appeared on the streets of Buc-

harest the morning after failing to spot

that a shot by Dorinel Munteanu had

clearly landed over the Bulgarian goal-

line after striking the underside of the

cross-bar, because the disallowed goal

effectively put Romania out of Euro 96.

Hagi ran straight to the linesman to

protest the decision, but to no avail His

self-control was admirable when one
considers that a good deal more tban

self-esteem was involved. Back in the

days of the Soviet empire, it was
accepted within eastern Europe that

successful international athletes were,

along with politicians, virtually the

only people able to five as prosperous

and relatively free individuals.

However, in the transitional societies

these countries have become, sports

stars possess extraordinary commercial

and political influence. Hagi, who was
signed by Barcelona in the aftermath of

a sparkling performance at the World
Cup finals in the US two years ago.

owns one ofthe few private dental prac-

Quietly building

on the legacy of aon tne legacy oi a

modernist master
The towering presence of Sir James Stirling still

inspires the work of his partner, but Michael

Wiiford’s own stamp is clear, writes Colin Amery

A
. W* -Vi

ftm*-*?''**** -t ..

Yesterday’s action: Russia's Yuri Kovtun, left, and Viktor Onopko. right, compete against Germany's Oliver Bierhoff

tices in Bucharest
That makes him a successful small

businessman, but if he was borne in

time to vote in yesterday’s mayoral
election, Hagi may have been in the

mood to contemplate might-have-beens.

Die Nastase. 50. should learn in the next

few hours whether he has been success-

ful In his attempt to make the transla-

tion from middle-aged former tennis

star to political heavyweight

In the first round of the mayoral poll.

Nastase, who has allied himself to the

ruling Party of Social Democracy, came
second in a field of 47. On the other

hand, perhaps Nastase’s old friend and
doubles partner. Ion Tiriac. could give
him a job. Barely had the brief “Roma-
nian revolution” ended before he bad
formed the Bank Ion Tiriac.

Contemplating the equivalent in

England - Bank Paul Gascoigne -

hardly makes sense at all, despite Gas-

coigne's memorable goal at Wembley
against Scotland. Bank Ion Tiriac. on
the other hand, is an entirely serious

matter. “It has a reliable and good
image. There has been no scandal
attached to this bank and that is

unusual in my 0000137," says Roma-

nian economist Irina Dumitriu- Will
things turn out equally well for Tiriac

1

s

former partner, who often exasperated
him on court?

“Nastase's success in tennis was
based on his talent with a ball, not on
his brain,” explains Dumitriu. “Tiriac

was always more cerebral and could

use that when he came to make a

career in business.” En route to her

office after Romania's match against

Bulgaria, she had seen angry groups of

fans gathered in noisy aimless bunches,

but believed, in any case, that the ear-

lier defeat by France had largely

deflated Romania's hopes for Euro 96.

She says: "Romanians are famous for

giving up easily. Nastase is now our big

sports story."

Hristo Stoichkov was the player who
made the difference for Bulgaria and
sealed Romania's fete. Gathering the

ball just beyond the halfway line, the

tempestuous forward gathered momen-
tum on a long run that brushed aside

two defenders before blasting a goal

from just inside the penalty area.

Stoichkov. who is another of eastern

Europe's football diaspora - be cur-

rently plays for Parma in Italy's Serie A

- is so popular at home that in Sofia
there is a weekly newspaper devoted
entirely to him. After the Newcastle
game, the coverage can only have been
favourable, which In turn may help
with the ticklish job of persuading Bul-

garia’s central bank to issue a licence

for file National Bank that Stoichkov
has established with team-mates ifanii

Rostadinov and Trifan Ivanov. .

Even in a football-crazy country that

regarded its unexpected fourth-place
finish in the World Cup two years ago
as the biggest event of the 20th century,

and with a principal (Stoichkov) who
scored In seven of Bulgaria's 10 qualify-

ing games for Euro 96, starting a hank
in Sophia is still a fairly serious busi-

ness. -

Yet with the help of his partner, Emil
Harsev, who just happens to be a for-

mer deputy governor of the Bulgarian

national bank, the example of Ion Tir-

iac and a good run through the final

rounds of the current European finals,

one could yet see Hristo Stoichkov as
chief cashier. After StoicIrisov's goal at

St James’s Park, I thought I heard
unhappy Romanian fans shouting that

the scorer was a banker.

G otapetisg with the dead is difficult.

When a famous architect dies and his
partners try to carry on with his work

- as though notiring has happened, things can,
to say the least, get difficult Sir James Stir-:

ling died suddenly in 1992, aged only 64.

Something' went wrong after relatively minor
surgery and he was gone.
While his family mourned. Ids practice had

to continue. It had reached a point where his

.

feme bad put the firm-dose to the top ofthe’
international tree. Stirling was a highly origi-

nal designer, and he combined Us talents for

three-dimensional creativity with a dominat-
ing personality. Apart from ids large physical

presence he had a creative drive that gave Us
buildings real character.

.

It is too early to assess Ms influence fully,

and the authorised critical biography by Harit
Gfronard now in preparation is awaited with
enormous interest.

It was Girouard who first compared Stirling

to the great Victorian' eccentric architect Wil-
liam Butterfield. Certainly Stirling shared

.

Butterfield's sense of muscular' and colourful

form-making, and both designed buildings
that firmly impress themselves on the mem-
ory. Butterfield's Keble College chapel in

Oxford and the great drum of Stirling's art

'

gallery in SlnUgart arenot easily forgotten.

However, no architect works entirely alone
and for S2 years Stirling worked closely with
one man in particular, Michael Wilford . They
were actually partners for 21 years, working
steadily as the perfect team despite Stirling's

sometimes overwhelming personality.

Wflford seemed to be the quiet one, the one
who burned the visions of the master into

reality.

There is a chance to see how for this assess-

ment is true in an important exhibition at the
Royal Institute of British Architects, entitled

Wilford Stirling Wilford.
How fer is this a Stirling exhibition and

how fer a Wilford exhibition?

There are 10 projects on view. Four of them,
the Stuttgart music school, the science library

at Irvine, California, the development at No 1,

Poultry, in the City ofLondon, and. to a lesser

extent, the Temasek polytechnic in Singapore,

are dearly the work of the master.

What is impressive is that the six other

schemes, all developed since 1992, are
designed purely by Michael Wilford and Part-

ners and do not in any sense depend on
jjjj

weight of Stirling's name. Stirling stui

inspires and it is a mark of respect for tu&

memory to continue to use his name, bat tne

flame has been pasted on. „ 1X .

There is a sound-guide to the exhibition*

and If. you have time I recommend it- Wu _

ford’s soothing voice slowly guides you toto

his thinking as you contemplate the models

and drawings.

Stirling's great skill was to carve space out

of solid forms and to relate those new spaces

to their, surroundings. Wilford doesn't talk, as

Stirling would have done, shout the timeless

qualities of architecture or the emotive nature

of simple geometric forms. Indeed, Wilford’s

evolution of Stirling’s ideas cannot have the

originality of those of the man himself.

Instead, the later buildings return much more
to the older modernist ideas of “form follow-

ing function”.

T he design for the controversial building

at No 1, Poultry, which i& at present
fafctwg shape, goes back to 1985 and it

is bound to be seen as the destroyer of much
of the City’s conservation area. When it is

finished I think it will look dated and be seen
as much too big for its small site and elephan-
tine in its defaB-

In contrast, the new British embassy In

Berlin, which Wflford won in a design compe-
tition In 1994, has a generous site on the
Wflhehnstrasse. The embassy and consulate
are built round courtyards, one of them
planted with a symbolic oak tree.

• There is considerable formality in the plan,

and guests will climb a fine grand staircase to
arrive at a large indoor winter garden. The
scheme resembles a small town palace in

Paris and, while less intense than a Stirling

building, has a simple dignity appropriate to

its function.

One thing I cannot imagine Britain's
Indulged Foreign Office mandarins much lik-

ing is the fact they wfll be overlooked by the

staff while they entertain cm the mam floor. I

anticipate modi dosing of blinds to ensure
tint these denizens maintain their beloved
sense of secrecy.

Wilford Stirling WHfbrd, at the RIBA Architec-

ture Centre. 66 Portland Place, London Wl.

until August 3. Open until 9pm on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS II
THE WEEK AHEAD

JULY 8
Pdfeh Capital Markets &
InvestmentConference

A major one day conference covering the

equity, debt and Ft mmfcm: und investment

and privatisation opportunities in the

urlccoms, energy, and oil and gas Bcctorv.

Speakers will include representatives from

the Polish Govemraenr and Securities

Commission. The con ference will include

investment workshops and company
presentations including KCHM Polska

Micdz.

Contact Ariefts Savona. Eta* Jones Triome

Tel: +44 lOt 171 a?? 3737

Fax: +44 iO) 171 3532791

LONDON

JULY 8 -12
Introduction to Corporate
Credit Analysis
The Founds ricsi course in credit analysis,

risk assessment and the canons of lending.

• Types of Borrower and their Needs *

Techniques of Credit Analysis * Profit and

Loss Account and the Balance Sheet.

Cashflow. Forecasts. Scnsiliv ity Analysis *

Spreading. Raltos. Key Indicators *

Business Plans. Debt Service Capacity.

Covenants. 5 Days £975.

Contact: Rrirplaaj

Tel: 0171 623 ‘Jill Fax: 0171 623 91 12

LONDON

JULY 10

South Africa:

The Opportunities for Business
One day mvestmeni conference- Keynote

speaker President Nelson Mandela.

Derails: Kevin Clark, CBI Conferences

Tel: 0171 379 7400

LONDON

JULY 11

™
Major Projects

A ooe-day seminar on the high-speed link to

die Oaand Ttimet the Midland metro, die

Dutch Betuwe rail line. Hong Kong's

Western COrridor and Swedish rail projects.

Cam*: Howard GUdwetl

Td: 01952 20S20Q. Fax: 01952 20SSW

BIRMINGHAM

JULY 13
INDIA - Building on Success
Under the new government India's

economic reform is expected to accelerate.

Prospect* for British business arc

expndbrg and will be outlined by a senior

Indian Mintiter and high-level

businessmen from India and the UK.

Welcome by the At Hon Inn Lang.

Contact: Mat Thornton

CBI Conferences

Tfclj 0171 379 7400 Fax: 0171 497 3646

LONDON

JULY 1*1

7

Lloyd’s Symposium
The first major forum for discussion

following Lloyd's ACM. debate will be

lirelv trad inform, rive. A top ?a°el of

speakers including Rowland will

apeak oo hare* vital to the Lloyd'* market

and year company's profiuWBiy-

in the maritet which can not be ignored.

Presented « the Whitbread Brewery, by

jjyp par* of LLP Limited, and supported

by Lloyds List Manser Day- This ev4S*

mart ndt be missed.

SSSSES"-*"- 1-
0,17133™ wmorl

JULY 22 -23
Derivatives Risk Management
This course grew outof Furphoti tuaaaaful

confmax programme which hfehlightnd in

1994 many of the risk* now spotlighted by

regulators and auditor*. Otis course is

especially relevant to senior level staff who

need to knew mac about the risks involved

in volatile and highly complex markets. •

Regulatory Requirements * Accounting fer

Derivatives. CainWii« Risks. 2 days. £595

Contact: Fuptaoe

Tel: 0171 6239111 Fax: 01 71 623 9112

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 10 & 11

The Networked Desktop:

Distributed Computing for

Business Users
Find out bow the latest advances in

software technologic* can plug business

users into a network community where

they can get the information they warn
with minimal distraction, delay and cost.

A UNICOM harness seminar,

n 01 JW-2SW84. f: 01 895-81 3095.

email: ralltottg)unianrucO.uk

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 19

Exotic Currencies of

Eastern Europe
Major international conference looking at

opportunities and risks involved m trading

exotic currencies of Eastern Europe

including Poland. Czech Republic. Russia

A Hungary. Presentations from leading

market phryrn including: Citibank: Merrill

Lynch HSBC EBRD: Book Handlowy W
Warsrawle SA_ West Merchant Bank, The

UnionSchorl ofEcunomia, CS Ktrr Ekwan

Contact Ariel hr Savona. Dow JcneTelennc

Trh +44(01171 832 9737

Fat: t*M it'll 71 353 270]

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 30
MSA In the Financial Services
Sector
Cnmpetitivc pressures, the regulatory

climate and changes in buyers' behaviour,

have produced significant new forces Tor

change within all areas of the financial

services industry. The old cerumries of

business are Ian disappearing. There arc

significant acquisition and divestment

opportunities to be seized in diis state of

flux, but a clear understanding of the risks

and potential pitfalls is required to achieve

success. This conference is designed lo

give you an opportunity to learn from

experience.

CoiBEECMneCapon.Anpuritaora Monthly

TH: 01 892 537474 Fax: 01892 5313+3

LONDON

OCTOBER 30 *31
FT European Life Insurance -

Strategies for Sucres In a Fast-

Changing World

Speakers will include: Sir Andrew Large.

Clubman. The Securities and Investments

Board; Mr Stephen E White. Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer. MctLifc

International Holding!), tfie: Mr Manfred

Lautcpschlager, Chief Executive. MLP
AO: Mr Iain Lumsdcn. Group Finance

Director. The Standard Life Assurance

Company: Mr John Denham. MP. Shadow

Minister for Pensions; and Professor Steve

Joocs. Professor ofGenetics. LCL
Enqmna: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 S% Fax: iJITl 8W 26%
LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27
FTWORLD MOBILE
Communications - Strategies

for the Wireless Millenium

Tbe challenges of valuing and financing

mobile operations: industry progress

towards the consumer market: tbe market

for converging technologies: and market

positioning for new entrants wiii be

discussed and debated by key industry

speakers: Han* Snook of Orange.

Fransisco Caio of Omnilel, Richard

GxuwelL Mercury Otte-2-One and Fsbio

Lcite of ITU nod Mr Patrick LcuLeu or

Bonygues Tefaeom.

Enquiries: FT Oxtfcrences

Td: 0171 896 2626

Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

DECEMBERS* 6
Controlling Carbon and Sulphur
International Investment and
Trading Initiatives

This conference will explore! th? experience

and continuing developments in policies Tar

comroiloig sulphur catiraw and present

the latest developments in the climate

change negotiations and CO : joint

impkamcntaliaa initimvcx. It will provide at

opportunity to debate the evolution and

impacts of sulpbcr control and the lessons

that Hits may hold for Ok inq*wMSBdoD of

CO control*, inctuding tradeable permits.

Contact: Julia Thomas. RUA
TO: +44 171 957 5700 Fax: +44 32! 2045

LONDON

DECEMBER 9
Tom Peters - A Sponsors Day
A Special Seminar tor Teems
Only (Min 20 person)
A unique ion Inor designed to enable a

lelcct number of oiganinilons to expose

teams or their employees, customers or

partners to a simulating Tull day tcmuur

led by Tom Peters. Specifically designed lo

be used In contents such as a Think tank'

or caporaic hospitality, the seminar is

oJTered complete with pre and port event

plenary sessions intended to help each

team achieve their business objectives.

Group prices JM45-£535 per person.

Ccrecc Adrian Simpson. ThcTbm HaasCreep
TO: 01 70S-437380 Fax: 01708 437363

Email: TPGg’nra.vis^o.uk

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

JUNE 26-28

POWER-GEN Europe 96
Largest event for Electricity Industry in

Europe, Latest developments on Policies.

Investments and Tecfanolqgy. 200 speakera.

Tbe 250 largest and leading companies

exhibit. Over 5000 visitor* from 55

countries. Many high level utility

iLfaeaeiuiiives from Central, Western and

Eastern Europe.

Dealmakeradoy on 25 June

Contact: PomWell
TO-31-30-2650963 Rax: *31-30-2650928

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

JULY 9-12

Seminar. New Trade &
Investment Opportunities In

Tlinisia

EU-TWr Free Trade Agreement often

new opportunities for UK in trade,

investment, and acorns 10 EU aid hwk.
Unique dance lo meet Tunisian Minister,

companies and EU aid Director. No
delegation fee. Travel psrkigr

Contact:

Arab-Britoh Chamber of Commerce.

TO: 0171 235 4336 Fax: 0171 3964499

Ocddartal Hampraroet Hotel TUNISIA

OCTOBER 1-3

World Gaming Congress & Expo
Las Vegas Convention Center
REGISTER NOW AND SAVE! Orer 125

seminar hours, more than 600 nJifciitw

and 20.000 international gaming
professionals. Management tracks include

Executive Focus, Security/Survcillance.

Marketing, International. U.S. Indian

Gaming. Technology. CEO Rounduble.

Parimutuel. Registration: 5325 until

July 17; S425 through August 28; *550 an

lire. Government rates available.

TO: INT. + I-2 12-594-4 1 20 ext. 241

Fa.v INT. +1-212-714-0514

All rnajur credit eanli accepted.

Las Vegas, NEVADA, USA

OCTOBER 20-23

Goff In China
Dr second imeamriond CUna A Hong Kong
Golf Finance. Memberships, Real Estate

{Xtvefopmem £ GnutmctKaa Exhibition

Crime. Fax ib Bxby to secure your tpacc in

Chinese Golf Exhtbirion FBseoiy.

For mot information fax

GOLF WORLD EXHIBITIONS
tn Australia ore +61-9-321 6461

SHANGHAI

Conferences
& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences, exhibitions,

trade fairs, conference venues and
training courses to approx 1.2 million

readers worldwide.

Contact Lucy Batizovszky on

0171 873 3507 fax 0171 873 3098
Financial Times

M TODAY
Abbey Natl Trees Services 956%
Gtd. Bds 04 L481 ,250
Bril Airways 10%% Bds ‘08

El03.75
Christiania Bank og Kred 8%
Sub. Nts. $800
City Mori reu 1 Mott FRN. 2023
£56.29
Finance One Public 5R% Sub.
Conv. Bds. ‘03 $57.50
Flash FRN. 1 998 Y294.567
Forte FRN. 1999 £1,740.03
Grand Met Inv 7% Nts. 1989
$70
Hankyu Corp- FRN 1996
Y22.197
Honeywell $0.26
Japan Fin Municipal Ents 7%M
Gtd. Bds. ‘04 $375

: KirM Nippon Rail 3.35% Bds.
‘98 Y355.000
Do. 3.60% Bds. ‘99 Y380.000
Kobe Steel 5.1% Bds. 2000
Y51 0,000
LASMO 9%% Nts. ‘99 £950
L Gardner 2p
Louisiana Land Expln Cap. $0.06.
Marubeni Corp. 4.3% Nts. *97

Y430.000
Do 4.6% Nts. 1998
Midland Bank Non-Cum Pf. A1
$0,355
Do. Non-Cum. Pf. A2 $0.08875
Do. 8%% Sub. Nts. *04

$6,468.75
Do. Undated FRN Nts. $297.41
Penefort Mori A1 FRN ‘37

£1,849.43
Do. A2 FRN '37 £1,861.23
Do A3 FRN 2037 £1 ,873.03

Royal Bank Can FR. Debs. '85

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Ronson, 1 Embankment Place,

W.C., 10.00
Martin International, Swallow
Hotel, South Narmanton,
Derbyshire, 12.15
Whitchurch, 12 Suffofls Street,

S.W., 10.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Adare Printing
British Steel
Ctieam Grp.
Ftiofax Grp.
London Industrial

Oceana Cons.
Penna Hides.
Sterling Inos.
Wagon Industrial

Interims:

Inveseo Recovery Tst
London Scottish Bank

$146.88
Royal Bank Scot Und. FRN
$301.91
St Lawrence Ottawa Rail 1st
Mort Bds. £1
Santander Fin Iss Sub. Und. Var.
Nts. $4,044.0
Sanwa Australia Fra $1 .544.23
Sapparo Brew FRN. '99 Y3.951
Sara Lee UK 9.43% Gtd. Bds.
04 £23,575
Scotland Inti. Fin. 14W% FRN.
‘96 $30.18
South Africa (Rep of) 9%% Nts.
gg $48,125
Thomson Com. $0.1375
Time Warner $0.09
Toda Corp. 5% Bds. 2000
Y500,000 . . .

Toto 5.7%Bds *97 Y570,000
Toy© Construction FRN *98

$30,500.13

TOMORROW
Aspen Comma 3.75p
Bear Steams Cos. FRN 1996
$147.50
BTR $0,701
GokWnti. Fin. B FRN. 2002
Y326.633
Japan Air 4.6% Bds. *98

Y46O.QO0
Kobe Steel 7.1% Bds. *98

Y710.000
Limited Inc. $0.10
Lloyds Bank VRN. *88 £157.73
Mitsui Tosrtsu Chems 5.8% Bds.
-“96 Y580.000
Do. 5.85% Bds. Y585.000
Sumitomo Chemical FRN. '97

Y1 9,869

Sumitomo Metal Inds. 5.65%
Bds. ‘96 Y565.000
Do. 5.75% Bds. '97 Y575.000
Sumitomo Realty & Dev. FRN.
'96 Y19,885
Whitchurch i.05p

WEDNESDAY JUNE 19
Birmingham Mid Bldg. Soc.
FRN. MOO £155.53
BP America 9%% Gtd. Nts. ‘98

£95
CRT Group 0.925p
Dairy Farm Inti $0.0435
Do. $0.0435
Do. $0.0435
Helical Bar 4.4p
Hongkong Land Holdings $0.08
DoMJ.08
Do $0.08
Jartfirte Matiieson Hfdgs. $0,172
Do. (Jersey) $.172
Do. (Sing.) $0,172
iardlne Strategic Hldg. 0.099
Do. (Jersey &099
DO. (Sing) $0.0.99
Mandarin Oriental Inti. $0.0435
Do. (Jersey) $0.0435
Da (Sing) $0.0435
Tongaat-Hulett R0.90

THURSDAY JUNE 20
Assoc Brit Ports 11%% Bd ‘11

£593.75
Burma!) Castro! (Jersey) 9%%
Cv Bd 2006 £47.50
Coventry Bkjg Scty FRN *97

£157.10
DFS Furniture 3.ip
DKB int Fxd/FRN Dec *04

$31333.97

Enron $0,215
Essex & Suffolk Water 3%%
Perp Db £1.75
Do 4% Perp Db £2.0
Do 5% Pern Db £2.5
Ex-Import Bank Jap iEx-Import Bank
Bd ‘01 $437.50

Jap BTi% Gtd

Daniels (SO Q.lp
Ford Credit Eure

£15.77
Europe FRN *01

Hazelwood Foods
IWP International
Mountiriew Estates
RPC Grp.

'

Sutcliffe Speakman

nal Grp.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVSZKY ON 0171-873 3507

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Content, The London Studios,

Upper Ground, S-E-r 11-00

Parambe, 4 ChisweU Street,

EC., Z30
QS Holdings, 21 Gardner Road,

Portslade, Brighton, 12.00 .

Shires Investment, 41 .Tower

HHI, EC., 12.00
Untied Industries, Arabesque
House, Monks Cross Drive,

Huntingdon, York, 1030 ;

Whitbread, The Brewery,
ChlsweU Street, ECL, 12J»
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Amber Industrial Hfdgs.

Carpetright
Ftrsttous Grp.
Harris (Phflflp)

Interims:
Eunotfienn
First Leisure
kitarcare Gip.
LPA Industries
Watson & PMflp

WEDNESDAY June 19
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Aegis, 11 a West Hafidns Street.

- S.W., 3.00

. Body Shop, The Conference
.Centra, Wick. Uttiehampton,
West Sussex, 11.00

City of Oxford Investment
Trust 41 Tower HW, EC., 12.00

Hay (Norman), The Armoury.
Council House, Earl Street, ..

Coventry, 11.00
Huntieigh Technology. Institute

of Directors, 116 Pall MaH, S.W.,

11.00
John Lewis, 17T Victoria Street

S.W.. 12.00
ShUoh, Holden Fold, Royton,

11^0
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond
Street, 10.00 ^
Wakeboume, 4 Broadgate, EC.
11.00
Wensum, 10 NewhaB Street,

Birmingham. E30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals: . .

New London Capital
.

RaBtrack
Swan (John) & Sons

Symonds
Tams (John) Grp.
Interims:
Alrtours
Legal & General Recovery

THURSDAY June 20
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Appleby Westward, St MeHion
Golf Club, St MeTOon, Caflrtgton,

Cornwall, 2.30
Berry, Birch & Noble, Griffon

House. West Street, Woking,
Surrey, 11.00
P&C German Investment Trust
Exchnage House. Primrose
Street, E.C., 12.15
JJB Sports, Wrightington Hotel
and Country Club, Mos Lane.
Wri^tington, Wigan, Lancashire,

Montanaro UK Smaller Co’s,
Buckferabury House, 83 Cannon
Street EC., 12^0
Radlotrust, 999 Chartehouse
Street, EC-. 12.00
Soot^i Mortgage and Trust, 1
Rutland Court, Ecflnburnh,

11.00
Sfinasby frICL The Victoria

Hotel, Bridge Street, Bradford,
West Yorkshire, 10.30
Yide Catto, 23 Great Winchester
Street. EC., 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals
Anglian Grp,
Associated British Engineering
Bandt
Courts
GEUntt.
Heath (CjEJ
Norcros
Northern Electric
Redstone Technology

Grayetone 0.21p
Nihon Dora 9%% Gtd Bd 2000
$468.75
Ocean WBaons 3-5p
Unilever 7Mt% Bd *04 FFr712.50
Woolwich Bldg Scty FRN ‘99

£157.10
Yoriaahfre-Tyne Tees TV 10.3p

SATURDAY JUNE 22
Barclays 9% Bd *96 FFr900.0
Newcastle Bldg Scty 1 0%%
Perm Int Big £53.75

SUNDAY JUNE 23
Greenate 10)4% Ob ‘17 £5-25
Melrose Energy 0_29p

Rebus Grp.
Stoddard Sekers Inti.

%ttone
Wessex Water

FRIDAY June 21
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Finlay (James), The Trades Hall
of Glasgow, 85 Glasgow Street,
Glasgow, 12.15
Oceans Wilsons, The Great
Eastern Hotel. Liverpool Street,
EC., 10.00
Rhino Group, 200 Alderegate.
E.C., 3.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Cambridge Water
Latham (James)

Photobjtion Grp.
Interims:

Bankers Inv. Tst.

Bectra Inv. Tst
Henderson Strata tnva.
Quality Care Homes

Company meetings are annual
general meetings unkasa
otherwise stated.

note: Reports and
accounts are not normally

GMAC Australia 11%% Nts Jun
•96AST17.50
Italian Int Bank Sb FRN *96

$298.65
Mercury Keystone Inv Bp
Shiloh 2.85p
Thistle Hotels 10%% 1st Mtg Db
*14 £5.375
UPF1.6p

FRIDAYJUNE 21
Adelaide Bank FRN *98 $14.60
Afaui Aluminium $0.15
American Int $0,085
Bank of Scotland 4.4p

A
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Europe the loser as jitters put start-ups out in the cold
funds. Bui Dr Miarav anzues that never heard one of them mention panics are much harder to deal are middle-aeed white men in suite tmr.tr rhm- tn he. avsiiahi» r™- in <h» rrcw o-rttn.

After two years of
an extraordinary
bull market in teefa-

oology shares, it
niight seem strange
to discover that
European venture
capitalists are less

- keen on technology
than they were a decade ago
such is the case. According to a
recent paper by Dr GordoiTMurray
of Warwick Business School, Brit-
ish venture capitalists invested
only 12 per cent of their funds in
technology businesses in 1993, com-
pared with 33 per cent in 1984. The
same phenomenon is evident across
Europe.

Asked to explain this trend, an
economist might suggest that
Europe s comparative advantage
has moved away from technology
and away from start-ups. One study
snowed that start-up and early-
stage investments during the iQpfe
produced an internal rate of return
of only 4 per cent a year, compared
with 23 per cent for larger buy-out

funds. But Dr Murray argues that
the real reason for the drop in
investment in new high-technology
businesses is wbat he m>Hb an
‘’innovation trap”; an infrastruc-
tural problem that stifles these
businesses that are so valuable is a
healthy economy.
Several governments across

Europe have subsidy programmes
for high-tech investment, with
catchy acronyms such as Safaris,

Smart or Spur, says Dr Murray. But
he bemoans the lack of a Europe-
wide subsidy programme as an
“omission of profound strategic

importance to Europe's future com-
petitiveness".

1 believe this view is wrong, and
that the paper both misdiagnoses
the problem and prescribes the
wrong solution. To start with, lack
of subsidy is probably the least
important reason for the shortage
of venture capital funding . During
recent months J have spoken at

length to half a dozen venture capi-

talists in California's silicon valley,

where the industry is centred, and

never heard one of them mention

public subsidy as an incentive to

invest

In any case, most technology
industries are moving so fast that

the extra bureaucracy entailed

would have an unacceptable time-

cost Since the European Commis-
sion can take a year simply to pro-

cess the paperwork necessary to

hire someone, it is hard to believe

that any start-up with good pros-

pects would wish to waste a year or

more of meetings and memos in

order to obtain subsidies. If it did,

the opportunity it hoped to take

advantage of might well have evap-

orated by the time the money came
through-

The shortage of technology start-

ups in Europe probably has more to

do with an inhospitable small-busi-

ness environment.' High non-wage
costs, restrictive employment laws
and red tape all take their toll, as
does the conservatism of the Euro-
pean business establishment.
Banks, lawyers, head-hunters, land-

lords and equipment leasing com-

panies are much harder to deal

with on the eastern side of the
Atlantic, and more insistent on up-

front cash.

In silicon valley, an ocean and
then a continent away, these pro-

fessionals are willing to take pay-

ment from start-ups in the form of
equity; consequently, Californian

entrepreneurs are able to polish off

in a few hours tasks that might
take their European equivalents
weeks. This matters, because it

allows the US start-up to spend
mare of its intellectual and emo-
tional reserves on the central task

of developing and marketing a new
product.

A further problem in Europe is
.

the unwillingness of backers
to take seriously people who

went to the wrong university, or
who have the wrong accent A tiny
but interesting symptom of tbe
European prejudice can be seen to

Dr Murray's paper itself. In three
out of four photographs featuring

people, the only identifiable figures

are middle-aged white men in suits.

Would most European venture cap-

ital firms be willing to deal with a

scruffy teenager with a great idea
for a new computer game? They
would all doubtless say yes. but 1

do not believe them.

European venture capitalists also

have a profound and unhelpful
ignorance of technology. Dr Murray
quotes one as saying, albeit jok-

ingly: “If it has a plug or coloured
wires, we won't touch it." No sub-

sidy will overcome such prejudice.

What is required is a Californian
standard of technological expertise,

where many VCs have experience
in high-tech businesses themselves
and are often the best informed
people on the sector as a whole.

So what should governments do
to help solve the problem? 1 believe
the answer is nothing - because a
technological change is taking
place that will bring US profession-
alism. and US money, to Europe.
Until now, most venture capital-

ists have confined their attention to

local businesses, because they

know they need to be available for

frequent meetings and phone con-

versations with the fledgling entre-

preneurs they have backed.

Arthur Rock, a famous venture

capitalist who backed both Apple
and Intel, used to make it a rule

only to invest in companies he
could drive to from his San Fran-

cisco office. With the arrival of

e-mail. low-cost video-conferencing

and Internet telephony, all this has
changed. Ac investment in Scot-

land can be as easily managed as

one in San Jose. And being far from
silicon valley can have advantages
for a stan-up entering the US mar-
ket. such as a supply of skilled,

cheap, immobile labour.

I am not the only one to see

potential for US venture capitalists

in Europe. This morning, a two-day
conference on European venture
capital opens at London's Inter-

Continental Hotel, organised by
The Red Herring, a US tectmology
business magazine named after the
draft prospectus that traditionally

precedes an initial public offering

in the US. Tony Perkins, the maga-
zine's editor. Is also considering
launching a European venture capi-

tal fund for US investors. The para-

dox is that Britain's tax regime
already appears to be more favour-

able than that of the US to individ-

ual investment in first -stage ven-

ture capital.

When I met Perkins a few weeks
ago. he expressed astonishment at

the generosity of the concessions
offered by the UK tax authorities to

investors in venture capital trusts

fVCTs;: 20 per cent basic tax relief

on investment; freedom from all

income and capital gains tax on the

investment if it is held for five

years: and a “rollover" allowing
people who ore investing with the

profits of an earlier venture to post-

pone payment of CGT until the
VCT fund matures. Yet fund man-
agers in Britain have launched a

number of VCTs that explicitly
eschew start-ups. If nobody else
starts a VCT fund specialising in

technology. I'll do it myself.

limJacksonJ pobac. com

*View from the cybercouch
They need a wash and brush up, but cybersoaps are a key indicator
of the future for on-demand entertainment. By Victoria Griffith

T he lead-in to cyberserial

Techno 3 is not very
promising. According to

the plot summary. Techno 3 is

a cyberversion of US television

soap Charlie's Angels, in which
the lives of three lovely ladies

are controlled by a diabolical

cyberterrorist.

Photographs of sexy women,
accompany the text, which
includes passages like this:

“Marie gently tugs down her
black mini-skirt that has ridden

up her smooth and well-toned

lbs. Her fingers begin to race
anew across the keyboard at

frightening speed as she mum-
bles to herself in a soft and sul-

try voice: 1 hope I'm not to (sic!

late

Yet from such humble begin-

nings, say analysts, cyberspace
producers may be planting the
seeds of a new on-demand
entertainment form that could
eventually rival television.

Techno 3 is one of a growing
number of episodic narratives

available in cyberspace. Some-
times called cybersoaps after

TV soap operas, the stories are

updated once or twice a week
and*are drawing growing num-
bers of fans.

Dozens of cyberspace serials

have cropped up on the Inter-

net during the last 12 months,
their titles sounding like those

of TV shows: Kapow, Femdale,

The East Village and The Spot.

So far, viewership is limited.

Even the most popular attract

no more than a few thousand
viewers a day compared to the

millions who tune into the

most-watched TV shows.

Indeed, if judged purely on
the way they are presented

just now, it is hard to believe

that cybersoaps could become
significant 21st-century enter-

tainment platforms. Because
downloading video is still too

time- and memory-consuming
for most home computers, the
present generation of cyber-
soaps is largely text-based and
spiced up with a few photo-

graphs and graphics. And the

quality is often poor; episodes
of Techno 3 are littered with
grammatical errors, and even
the best, such as The Spot and
Kapow, exude cheapness.

“Cybersoaps in some ways
present the worst of both
worlds," says William Bass, an
analyst at Forrester Research,

the technology research and
consulting group. “You get the

mindlessness of many TV pro-

grammes without the watcha-

bility, and you get text without
the portability of a book."

Yet observers believe that a

huge industry for interactive

video-on-demand may spring
up throughout cyberspace. “A
lot of people have been fore-

casting that video-on-demand
will be coming through the
computer rather than TV,"
says Stanley LePeak, a multi-

media analyst at Metagroup.
“This may be the first indica-

tion. of how that would work."

Even in their present primi-

tive state, cyberserials offer

some advantages over TV. The
soaps are set up to be interac-

tive, so viewers say they feel

more a part of the action.

Kapow ’s viewers can enter live

chat-rooms to talk about the
show to other readers. The
Scrolling Mystery Theatre
allows them to e-mail its char-

acters, and the writers erf other

cybersoaps ask fens to e-mail

t.hem with ideas for plot twists.

“I like to feel that Fm a part of
what goes on In the story,”
says Tyler Morrett, a software

engineer and cybersoap fan.

“That’s why I prefer them to

television.”

Cyberserials are viewed on-

demand, which may be the key
to their future success. Epi-

sodes can be seen in any order,

at any tjwra, unlike television,

which still subjects fans to

inflexible broadcasting sched-

ules.

Producers and writers also

revel in what they say is a

free-wheeling style not avail-

able on TV. “I love writing for

the Net because it comes ont

mare tbe way I plan it," says
Rockne O’Barren, creator of

cyberserial Eon-4 and an expe-

rienced TV writer. “You don’t

have to go through the pro-

ducer and network and endure
the ffhangws everyone makes to

your work.” 0‘Barren says he
also enjoys the instant feed-

back he gets from the online

audienca “My e-mail is always
filled with suggestions from
fans, and sometimes that gets

me thinking," he says.

I
ndeed, the immediate feed-

back cybersoaps generate,

and their relatively low
production costs, may in the

short term turn the Internet

into a testing ground for TV
shows, says Eay Dangaard,
vice-president of cyberserial

producer American Cybercast,

a joint venture between Intel,

Tele-Communications Inc, Hol-

lywood talent agency Creative

Artists Agency and US adver-

tising agency Fattal & Collins.

“I can see producers testing an

idea on the Web before run-

ning the concept on TV," she
says.

If cybersoaps are to thrive in

the long run, they wiU need to

attract more advertising. Unto
now, creators of the new shows
have chalked up nothing but
losses. American Cybercast
says it costs $100,000 (£65,300)

per month to produce The
Spot, a sum advertising reve-

nues have failed to cover.

“We*ve been in the red up to

now, but we hope to start

breaking even by the middle of

next year,” says Dangaard.
The amount of advertising

associated with cyberserials is

still tiny, but a few companies
- K Swiss trainers, Honda and
Columbia Pictures among
them - are hawking their

wares on the sites. And adver-

tising agencies believe the sec-

tor will grow. “There’s cer-

tainly potential here,” says Tig
TQlinghast, director of agency

J Walter Thompson's interac-

tive arm. Tiliinghast believes

tbe next round of cybersoaps
may incorporate advertising
mare Integrally into storylines.

How quickly - or, indeed,
whether - cyberserials can
start turning a profit is uncer-

tain. Until the sites become
more video-based, audiences
wifi probably continue to be
small. Yet analysts believe it is

a medium to watch. “I think

this is tbe kind of thing the
Web needs to add vibrancy to
the content,” says LePeak of

Metagroup. “Most people visit

sites just once because the

sites are static. But this gives

you a reason to tune in once or
twice a week. In that way, it’s

just like television"
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The future isn’t what it was
^chuology’s dominance of

divergence in tbe entertain-

ent, media and communica-
ons (EMC) industries is

umbling. and consumer
«mand is asserting itself as

e real force in the market,

cording to a new study by

le Price Waterhouse EMC
insulting group.

Suggestions that the con-

Tging sectors will coalesce

(rough mergers into verti-

illy integrated content-and-

chnology corporations are

so losing credibility.

More likely in the immediate

ture is a shake-out of the

irganised chaos" that rules in

ultiinedia. according to the

•ice Waterhouse review,

icklustre consumer accep-

nee, last year's deregulation

US telecoms and the lack of

chnology standards have

ought EMC companies to a

ruing point, it says. The

shnotogfes left standing

e impending shakeout, and

e companies which develop

id use them, will set future

andards, according to PflU l

Goodstat the group’s chair-

man.
The review, based on inter-

views with 50 industry execu-

tives, attempts to draw
together the threads of recent

experience and project a pat-

tern of likely developments for

the coming year.

Its dozen predictions range

from the optimistic, as with
prospects for “virtual universi-

ties”. to the dour, as in the

poor short-term outlook for

video-on-demand services and
online games.
Distance learning will be

driven mainly by the low cost

of video-conferencing equip-
men t. estimated to drop from

about $1,000 (£653) per desktop

at the end of last year to $400

in 1997. Call-up video and

games will suffer because high

costs and lack of standards

have resulted in consumer

scepticism, the report says.

-Despite its infancy, conver-

gence in the EMC industries is

at a taming point," says the

group’s top executive, Kevin

Carton. “There is a critical

* Cyber •

#

sightings

razil Financial Wire

v.agestado. com/bfw) is a

service in English put

her by Sao Paulo-based

cia Estado. You'll need to

ter. but it’s well worth it

a deal with the region it s

seellent alert source and

provides regional busi-

ness and a snmmarj ot

Irarilian press.

Hails of what is billed as

‘first shareholders’ raeet-

lo be held on the Net

using RealAudio technology

can be found at the BeD &
Howell s * 4 *

itow2.audionet-comlpubl
bclhowellbelhoweLhtm ) where

the company says a slide show

of the event is also available.

• “Designing the Internet

is a conference about design

issues in new media, organ-

ised by Design Agenda in

association with London s

Central St Martin s School of

Art. from July Rfijpstra-

tion information can bejfcund

a t
u>u>tP.spy-eo.ukldaftn-

tf*NatWest and ICL last week

opened Buckingham Gate,

their collaborative Web mail

venture, aimed at well-heeled

international virtual tourists

need to focus ... on the cus-

tomer as first in tbe value
chain . . .K Is time to start pat-

ting the pieces of the conver-

gence puzzle together for con-

sumers, so they can benefit

from tbe vision the industry

has been talking about for five

years.”

Unsuccessful results from US
trials with interactive televi-

sion illustrate the obstacles

hampering convergence, the

study says. Although some
industrialists continue to

believe that a combined TV
and PC “set" wil] gain accep-

tance, others do not. As a

result, the report concludes,

interactive TV trials will con-

tinue slowly as providers come
to terms with consumer and
technological demands.
“Consumers look to TV for

passive entertainment where
no work is involved," says

John Hendricks, a senior exec-

utive at media group Discovery

Communications. “The com-

puter is much more interac-

tive. It is also very personal:

the whole family cannot use it

at the same time." In addition

users have little patience with
ill-conceived computer games.
The Price Waterhouse study
predicts “hand-to-hand com-
bat" in this sector, with tech-

nology specialists resting on
their laurels being trounced by
intelligent marketeers who
understand customer behav-
iour.

Other short-term forecasts
include the arrival of pay-per-

view newspapers on the Inter-

net, continued explosive
growth of corporate intranets,

and increased real-time use of

two-way audio and visual

links, with remote banking
becoming reality by 1998.

Ira Carlin of McCann

-

Erickson Worldwide counsels
caution with longer-term pre-

dictions. No matter how firmly

industry leaders forecast their

vision of the future, he warns,
some new technology or notion

will pop up to throw it oat of

focus. As he says: “The future

ain't what it used to be.”

Christopher Parkes

and bringing together dis-

tinctly English advertisers

and information sources. The
street map is nicely done and

the events listings are basic,

but easy to use. Should be a
hit with exactly the sort .of

visitors they have in mind.

Very promising-

• The Securities institute of

Australia (http://securities.e-

du.au) has a useful sate which
is designed as an aid to profes-

sional development for people

operating in the securities

industry. The ate is currently

being developed but looks

interesting.

• Stockhouse (www.stock-

house.com) gives data and
weekly stock selections which
might be interesting for specu-

lators and investors following

Nasdaq and the Canadian
exchanges. Nice and simple,

with neat charts.

• Prestige Imports
(www.mja.netlprestige) is a

Florida-based automobile
deafer, specialising in exotic

and collectible cars from Lam-
borghini to DeLorean. I guess

in Florida a 1995 Range Rover
qualifies as “exotic”.

steoe.mcgookhi@fkam

-,v 'AT.v-ft.com

ifv.'v.'.usa.ft.com

Every week
on a

Monday
the FT gives you

the chance to advertise

your internet site to

the FPs influential

readers in

160 countries

worldwide. !

In addition all

advertisements also

appear on FT.Com the
FT's internet site. This

gives you a unique
opportunity to attract our

readers to your own site

via a live hyperlink.

20% of new UK internet

users read the FT*

For advertising rates and

further details please caff

Clare Bettwood on 0171
873 3351

Source: NOP Research June 1995 UK
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Business Intelligence Online

The top 5 UK management

consultancies use Profound
v.-?;..--*- C: -t.ili-.r/ Vi;i

Tel: 0171 925 7607
http://www.profound.co.uk

28 Profound1'1
is a trademark of NLAJJ3 pic.

BLACKWELL'S BOOKSHOPS
on U» Interim

http://»n*wMackwMjMMk/
bookshop*./

The wwitf s finest academic
bookseller. Over 250 000 titles

immediately available.

For further information e-mail

blackwell5.extraeWackweUxo.uk

Check-In Travel
For your Business &
First Class Flights

Worldwide
internet http::-www.checkin.co.uk

Isn't if time your business was
growing via "the net" with,.

Tour mi wort! vide mb (www) ate . . . wft yaw bradon ad utpmj profit h

(situ

Year owe mbJ odAest ... for letters, qwite & win wwWwMe

• bbwl- ywr own ofca low cost Intend nrt spm tOh mss it Meats

CMBpM* w*d»^ onrfoudwjw pages pwftt^ ^
fadwww fwb«g reywd) Jfrr. il re fate at £75.DO W per month

01543 45 4840
limphile fax: 01 543 45 49 39

uiumuntranet.co.uH

TSB in unuaresavsig
Jv .UPI IMBOn MtM|WW

4SF- Damon Ittiann

Demon Internet Pioneers

of Internet Connectivity
Toga comeoai cti) Demon Imrmci

on 01*1 371 1000 E-mail

uncnmU donouei bnj*.Yw«<».ikmon.nci :

UP-TO-DATE FREE * COMPREHENSIVE^

Investor information on i[|

UK stockraarket companies.

hup-J/m^rn-.bcniiCtHl.co.uiiJhcaa<xxz

Tel: +M 171 27S 7?b4

the internet factory

web design

consultancy

systems
httpj'.'wwvK.netfoctofy.CD.uk

tel: +44 (C) 171 37S 0344

For inibmiafiM on GAM ‘s

unit trusts and ucits fends see

hnpj'.Viw.ukinfo.gaitwom

Email address uifD@gam.com

Tel: *44 16W 632 777

Demon Internet

Pioneers of Internet Connectivity
To get connected call Demon Internet on 0181 371 1000

E-mail internet@demon.net http^/www.demon.net/
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BUSINESS TRAVEL
in?

ijrwy tree
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tp-eee whether
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'
it says, .

roabbeXs oEtfiUBionserrose by
8fp®ceat~ bn. flatter by

.only 53 per cent. It estimates

the total-cost of these lingering

duopolies to European
business at £303m.

Assault oo batteries

Richard Branson's Virgin
Atlantic, which starts a new
service between London and.

Washington DC an 26 June,
plans to install power paints

for laptop users on some
aircraft'

The move is part of a £IQm
deal with Matsushita to fit

on-demand video and audio
entertainment systems In two

-•Boeing 747-400s and three
' Akbiis A340s, all on order and

New
befaok’ff.

fatogdfc-i

tenaiBstTAp
between Not
flrui

aothoritios
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Amon Cohen suggests how to invest in safety for those heading into the world’s troublespots

G ood news awaits you
at Moscow’s Shore

-

met]evo airport if

your travel agent
belongs to an international

partnership called First BTI.

On arrival at the airport you
will be shown to a bus that

takes yon directly to your hotel

in the city centre.

At first sight, a charge of $50

(£33} return or $30 one-way
may seem a little steep for the

service, but it appears more
reasonable when you realise

the price includes an escort -

in fact, an armed guard.

The alternative is to take a
taxi into town, but not all trav-

ellers who have set out for

their hotel In this way Cram
Sheremetjevo have arrived at

their intended destination.

However scary a visit to Rus-
sia can be, it is a sobering
thought that it is almost Arca-
dia when compared with the
world’s most dangerous desti-

nations. Russia does not even
figure on the list of countries

which the UK's Foreign Office

advises against visiting under
any circumstances, nor even
on a secondary .list of countries
to which essential travel only
is recommended.
Ask people in the HE travel

business what the first rule is

far visiting a dangerous desti-

nation and many will suggest
adherence to Foreign Office
guidelines. The FO says: “You.

would be very silly to travel to

these places, and you might
end up very dead."

Silly or not, however, there

axe times when a company’s
commercial interests are so
much to the fore that it will

send its employees to very dan-

Destination danger
gerous destinations. Among
corporate types most likely to

boldly go where they ought not
to go are those in the oil busi-

ness, and one man who regu-

larly does so is Norman Ryan,
manager of corporate travel for

Europe, Africa and the Middle
East for oil exploration com-
pany Halliburton Holdings.

This year Ryan has already
visited Angola (“essential busi-

ness only”, says the FO) and
Algeria (“under no circum-
stances”), not to mention
Nigeria, also renowned for its

security problems.

Angola is still recovering
from civil war, with assorted

bandits, renegade soldiers and
former mercenaries roaming
the countryside. In Algeria,
Islamic terrorists deliberately
target western business execu-
tives. Yet despite the obvious
dangers, Ryan was not unduly
concerned about making those

journeys.

“Our company has given a

lot of attention to making
these destinations safe for our
employees," he says, “so while
there was a threatening envi-

ronment outside, we felt pot
fectly at ease inside because
we knew we were being looked
after."

Ryan's views closely resem-
ble those of Christopher Grose,
director of information ser-

vices at Control Risks Group,
which specialises in advising

companies and their travellers

about security.

“Generally it is a good idea

irfe ft SIT LffTH-RJ CHECK
THE F.O's OftNQEROUS
pasnNfmoNS list now,
SANDERS <gg) <

Iho hot spots \
T •

'

• Where you ahnMnotBO

Jqirami & Kashmir region*) ,of indja. j

RaOtorartoaraM unless you are
on eeeeMM btattm*

Tajikistan

to follow FO guidelines on
which countries to visit," says
Grose.

"The one exception is if you
are visiting a country where
your company is well estab-

lished and can put its arms
round you. If you are flying to

the oil-producing area of Hassi
Messaoud in Algeria, for

instance, you win be well pro-

tected there, so it is very differ-

ent from going to the capital.

Even in Algiers, however, you
are likely to be safe if you are
looked after.”

Being careful does not neces-

sarily niRfln retreating to your
international hotel bunker
after your work is finished,

either. Grose says it is per-

fectly possible to enjoy a wild
night out in Bogota and return
with both wallet and limbs
intact

'You can go to dinner and
nightclubs as long as you are
careful about how you go and
come back,” he says. “Unfortu-
nately, many people ask advice
from colleagues or their hotel

concierges and then don't fol-

SomKUKFanlpasta* V

low it. If something goes
wrong, in many cases it could

have been avoided."

For the most perilous desti-

nations, Norman Ryan offers

the following checklist of pre-

cautions:

• Be quite sure that your visit

is essential;

• Make sure your passport,
visas and immunisations are
up to date and spot on;

• Be certain of the arrange-

ments for meeting you at the

airport, and do not venture out
of the airport compound under

any circumstances;

• Remove anything from the

outside of your baggage that

will identify you, your rank or
your company;
• Take hand-luggage only -

anything you put in the air-

craft's hold could, well be sto-

len;

• Don’t take laptops or cam-
eras nnltKn PWMmKgl;

• Dress down unless you
really have to look smart;
• Don't take local taxis;

0 Take as little cash as possi-

ble, but remember that stone

things have to be paid for with
cash;

0 Don't walk the streets, par-

ticularly at night;

• Arrange tor people to come
and see you rather than the
other way round;
• Always consult security
advisers, whether In-house or

not;

0 Advise your family that you
are unlikely to be able to

phone them while away. If you
fail to call, they will not panic;

if you do call, it will be a
bonus;

• Take along a medical kit
including clean syringes.

To add to the above list. Con-
1

trol Risks also recommends i

leaving your rank and com- !

pany name off faxes, and
j

waiting until your last day in
the country if you want to call

a press conference.

Travellers with sufficient

clout might cmyafler wdtetvng

the help of the local military if

their company is important
enough. “After all, they do
want your investment," says
Grose. “A convoy is useful, or
you might ask for a helicopter

if it is a very quick visit,”

Top tips for
three cities

W ith the maze of
fares, routes and
means .of trans-

port between Lon-

don and Paris and Brussels, it

is a wonder anyone manages a
reasonably painless and not
outrageously expensive cross-

channel trip.

However, the launch of a
comprehensive Cmss-Channel
Travel Guide for London-PUris

travel, and the updating of its

companion, the Cross-Channel

Travel Guide for London-
Srussels, should make it

Both guides, published as
sturdy briefcase-sized leaflets,

have airline and Eurostar
timetables listing flight codes,

and. fares for all airports and
rail stations, as well as travel

tips for the three cities.

Michael Berendt, a European
policy adviser who publishes
the guides, says he updates
them quarterly but sometimes
more often. He started the
guides two years ago with a
Brussels leaflet when he began
travelling regularly between
London and the Belgian
capital.

The two guides also come
with a third leaflet listing

every phone number you will

ever need, including airline,

airport and ferry numbers,
motoring organisations, and a
diagram of Paris rafl connec-

tions, the Brussels metro
network and a map of main EU
area in the Euro-capital.

Perhaps most useful, how-

ever, axe the transport tips cov-

ering things you wish someone
had told you before yon
embarked on a journey by pub-
lic transport For example:
• “The Piccadilly Line [the
London Underground ftnV

.
to. - ,

Heathrow airport] is the>'4::

simplest means of public trans- f
port, but it is not quick. The!*
outward journey from central;-

1

London to Terminal One can
*

take as long as an .hoar.". \
Travellers are advised tomvQs- '

tigate coach services, which J

are supposed to. be -quite
‘

speedy.
.

'

• Hints for getting between 1

downtown Brussels and Zkven-; 7
tern airport include notes on .

the rail schedule. Hie .guide
1 '

adds: "Thare are almost no bus
'

services at Zaventem; taxi is
'

the main alternative to the '

\

train. In the morning rush.
,

hour this can mean a long * *

queue."
* *

The guide even includes a .

'

warning about Brussels taxi
•*

touts. “The pirate taxi drivers;
-

who tout for custom in the.
"

arrivals hall can cost a . good ;

deal more [than the official
1

fare of about BFrl.1101" it -,

says.
’

The annual subscription cost is

mat or FFr175 or BFrlOSO. %i

For more information, write to:
' *

PO Box 37, London WC2A1QD, ‘

or fax 0171 828 7960 m the UK [

or 02 772 3641 in Belgium. 7 "

• l

Kate Bevan ' j

p
i.

Cathay Pacific

SEATS
DESIGNED FOR
LONGER LEGGED
GREATDRES
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This year's Granada

festival honotra

Manual de Fate (left)

on trie 50th

anniversary of his

death. Tha opening
concert by the Madrid Symphony
Orchestra an Friday fncfudes ‘Mights

in theGarden of Span*, and the

fotowfng two weeks bring stagings

of his operas and baBets. a recital by
Victoria efe (os Angeles (tar left} and
performances of themusicwhich ••

most influenced him.
-

ARTS
PARIS
Simon Rattle (right} brings hisCrfy

of Srinlngh^ Symphony i v

-Orchestra to the Chffietet.tfis

week for what is billed as-toe Paris

premiere erf “Jenufa*. Jm4t5*,

a;
moet»MelypleyBdap«a.JtbJ;;

staged byone of Frmv»*s-brightest

theatrical latent*. SWplhana
: '

Braunschweig, and theeast deludes

Nancy Gustafson. AnjaSflja, FWI& :

Langridge and GrehantOartCThwe
are six patcrmancesy- gtartfirrgon
Thureday. ^

Best known far its weighty rote in German artistic and political history,.

Weimar is trying to shake off its conservative image as it prepareslo take -A

on the mantle of Europe® City of Culture b 1999. The Landesnyiaeum fa

.

doing Its tit by.moisiting an exHbJtJon ofwork by young international,

artists erf toe 1990s, including Dousfes Gordon from Scotland -

'

and Matthew Barney ton the US-The show opertsbns
Sunday.

'
• •

C atî tcec&ii^WattttetrfGavad^
tPtfi^T^pperiB' bn WedneseSyi

Catrfumtfc

^toWririfdeSgnsrInctedog htshouae
f
^'ftrA^^Lti4rf£khe'reds®l4s
v

. pariSctte' archfiectural ideal*.

LOUDON S'?*?*
•

Two eventeorrg^rfeyJSttoaagtf&t^LonrfonVr^^ Eflgfefr

NationalOperastag^Hai«WarnetHenze^.^ThkjPriraie crfHarnburg
e ai the;

CoBseura • toe ffistifrue^hevforkw® tevetodiziraearrin the-.UK'^frwetho- _
Harrftxirg Stateppera broughtits jsramlere ptoefc^jontp Sarfi^sWoRs in

'~

1962.‘Me&fawtf^1heSouM.Bosk^ntrs^amDal^ato)^'af-.expatfrbentet;
music, opens wftbeppnqert qf«bten^orary pir^shxriasfc staringMagnus

Vhy music won't
change politics
Hans Werner Henze tells Andrew Clark

why he has altered his views

Ella Fitzgerald

<'• O
U
! i

First lady of song

/ ^

i v ew 2nth century

^ . musicians have
struggled more pas-

& sionately to close the
-&L. gap between art and
politics than Hans Werner
Henze, whose opera The Prince

of Hamburg comes to London
on Saturday. And few are bet-
ter equipped to expound on the
powers and limitations of the
creative artist.

The artist, says Henze, will

always exist on the fringe of
Siiciety. “That’s why his inter-

ventions are often clumsy and
inappropriate. The artist has
no interest in addressing mass
rallies, attending committee
meetings or trying to persuade
people. Music has no political

function, it can only do what is

within its power. Its function is

aesthetic - to arouse emotions,
calm souls and ennoble the
human spirit.”

Coming from a composer
who was once notorious for his

left-wing political activism,

such words will doubtless raise

a few eyebrows, especially in

liis native Germany. But they
are entirely concordant with
ihe evolution of Henze's life

and thought. He may no longer
trust the power of music to

change the world, but he still

believes in its ability to nur-
ture mankind's better nature.

He has devoted bis life to the

cause
A»..ie approaches his 70th

birthday on July 1, Henze is in

contemplative mood. The hot-

eyed radicalism of his younger
years has long departed. He
hits given up all active involve-

ment as a performer and edu-

cator. He travels little, prefer-

ring to tend the trees and vines

he planted 40 years ago at his

villa in the Alban hills south of

Rome. And he has been sum-
marising his life's work in an
autobiography, to be published

later this year.

The mantle of soft-spoken

seer seems to suit the septua-

genarian Henze. “I live very
well in the country. I love the

classical Italian landscape," he
says. "And I feel as if I*m pull-

ing together the experiences of

my life into their essence,
towards a kind of harmony. It's

happening quite naturally - it

has something to do with age, I

suppose, and also with success.

When time passes and events

get more distant, you are bet«

ter able to judge them with

that distance.”

But it would be wrong to

assume that Henze's creative

I INTERNATIONA!.

! Arts
Guide

B BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

9 Rene Kollo: concert on the

occasion of the 30th anniversary of

the tenor's stage debut With the

Qrchester der Deutschen Oper

Berlin and'soprano Karan

Armstrong. The programme Includes

works by Wagner and others; 8pm,

Jun 19
EXHIBITION
Berlinische Galerie - Marbn-

GropiU5-Bail Tel: 49*30-254860

G Anne Ratkowski - Bne
i vergessene Kunstterin der

' Novembergruppe: exhibition devoted

] to the work of the Germ®
!

• Anne Radkowski, a member of the

.

’ Novembergruppe, a movement of

‘ Expressionist artists formed in Benm
'

i in 1C8. The display includes still

1 itfes and portraits; to Oct 13

: s BOLOGNA
: EXHIBITION
: Galleria d’ Arte Modems
' Tel; 39-51-502859

Ores have dimmed: isolation

has only served to quicken his
output of vast scores. A new
orchestral work comes to the
Proms in August. His latest

opera, Venus and Axioms, will

be premiered in Munich in Jan-

uary, and be has promised his

Ninth Symphony to the Berlin

Philharmonic.
Nor has he entirely shut

himself off from the world.
Bronzed and relaxed, he was
clearly enjoying himself in
Aldeburgh last week, meeting
old friends, attending rehears-

als and recalling his first visit

to the festival in 1959. This
week he and his longtime com-
panion, Fausto Moroni, will he
attending the first night of The
Prince of Hamburg at English
National Opera - one of many
70th birthday tributes across
Europe.
The recent success of Horn-

‘Music 's function
is aesthetic — to

arouse emotions
and ennoble the

human spirit

burg has taken him by sur-
prise. Based on an early 19th-

century play by Kleist, the

opera was premiered in Ham-
burg in i960, in a production
which briefly visited Sadler’s

Wells two years later. But It

was coolly received and lay

dormant until Nikolaus Lehn-
hoff staged it in Munich in
1992. That production's suc-
cess, with a revised, more
transparent orchestration, has
since taken it to Zurich. Ant-
werp, Charlestown - and now
London. Three other produc-
tions are scheduled for Ger-
many next year.

his later work. Hamburg is the
perfect marriage of intellect

and feeling, of Henze's German
heritage and the cool sensuous-
ness of his adopted Italy.

S
o it comes as a sur-

prise to discover he
was virtually black-
mailed into writing
it. His mentor.

Luchino Visconti, had been
much impressed by the deist
play and wanted to stage it He
also suspected it would make a
good opera, and that Henze
was ideally equipped for the

task. Was it the anti-war theme
that attracted Henze, whose
fervent anti-militarism stems
from his uncomfortable experi-

ences under the Nazis?

“Not at alL I told Visconti a
German composer could never
tom it into an opera, because
the play is music already, and
you need all your time to keep
up with the fantastic sweep of

images the poet has composed.
Visconti then said that if 1

refused, our friendship was
over. And he was serious. He
was a tyrant, but he was also a
remarkable director, especially

of opera. So I had to do it"
Henze retired to Naples and

the sympathetic counsel of the
poet Ingeborg Bachmann,
whose experience of cutting lit-

erary texts for Austrian Radio
made her the ideal collabora-

tor. Despite axing half of
Kleist's lines, she preserved
the play’s spirit - and Henze
set to work. As he recalls, "It

was the period when the
Darmstadt school of serial!sm
was turning to the world of
rhythm. I wrote as strictly as

possible, so that even the vocal

material stemmed from the
same basic rhythmic patterns.”

This was no easy task, and
the opera’s early interpreters

mastered their lines with diffi-

culty. Nearly 40 years later.

Henze says he is taken aback
at how naturally musicians
have adapted to the idiom,
“and something comes out
which I always proclaimed was
there hut nobody noticed - a
kind of Verdian vigour and
severity, which of course is

very much in the book. It was
also interesting to create two
opposing worlds: the strict

world of militarism, the ardor

and honour of the soldier on
the one hand, represented by
serialism; and on the other, the
somnambulism, the ecstasies

of a dreamer, the disobedience,

which has a completely difler-

H omburg focuses
on the timeless
conflict between
individual free-

dom and the
law: its hero is a dreamer-
prince who fails to carry out
military orders. The music is

notable for its poignant lyri-

cism, its emotional power, its

plasticity and swift dwxhkom-
poniert quality. Henze's effects

are piquant and refreshingly

un-ExpressionIst. with none of

the meandering, heavy-tex-
tured baggage and aesthetic

hedonism that mar so much of

l J

ent kind of music. I think the

contrast enriches the opera.”

Hamburg exemplifies the
strong literary hinterland of
much of Henze's work. Shake-
speare was the inspiration for

Venus and Adonis and the
Eighth Symphony, while Anna
Seghera'8 novel The Seventh
Cross provides the text far the
Ninth. Here we find Henze on
familiar ground, haunted by
guilt for Germany's past a
group of young anti-Nazis
escapes from a concentration

camp, and all but one are cap-

tured and die.

The symphony is cast in
seven movements, with words
sung by a chorus. What
attracted him to Seghers’s
book? "Well, there’s a tradition

that a Ninth Symphony has a
message, and I'm building a
monument for the German
antifascists. Nobody ever did

that, they've been forgotten.

Thousands of Germans died far

their ideas. The one who gets

away is rescued by a Dutch

boatman and survives. That's
the message - there's some
hope.”

Although Henze confesses to

feeling uncomfortable in Ger-

many, he has never been able

to escape his German musical
inheritance. Will he attempt
what his greatest forebears
never achieved - a Tenth Sym-
phony? He says he has no
hang-ups about it, preferring to

look an his symphonlcally-con-
ceived opera The Bassarids -
to be revived at the Met in 1998
- as his Tenth.

I
t was the premiere of
The Bassarids 30 years

ago which prompted the
irifhjpntia! German critic

H.H.. Stuckenschmidt to

hail Henze as Richard
Strauss’s true successor. Henze
was appalled, and to this day
he hates Strauss's music. But
he is clearly flattered by asso-

ciation with Mahler, who
haunts The Bassarids and the
Seventh Symphony. He

describes Mahler’s music as
“the most wonderful since

Mozart”
He resists the notion of a fin-

de-siecle mood infecting late

20th-century culture in the
way it did Mahler's time,
describing the millennium as
“just another day. What I do
hope Is that the values of Euro-
pean civilisation will be
respected mare in the next cen-

tury than they have been in

this, and that there will be
more understanding of music.

This is the ideal I have been
nourishing far same time.

0

With a whimsical look, he
quotes Stravinsky's dictum
that “music hefts to improve
morals”. And does he agree?
Henze’s face straightens. “Yes,

I do. The more people learn

about music, particularly in
schools, the more non-violent
they will he, the more they will

know there is something like

the soul, and the more they
will discover their own creativ-

ity.”

“One night, scuffling around

Harlem. I fell in the Savoy.

After dancing a couple of
rounds, I beard a voice that

sent chills up my spine. I

almost ran to the stand to find

out who belonged to (he voice

and saw a pleasant looking,

brown-skinned girl standing
modestly and singing the
greatest. 1 was told ho- name
was Ella Fitzgerald and that

Chick Webb had unearthed her

from one of (he Apollo’s Ama-
teur Hours.”
So said the pianist/arranger

Mary Lou Williams, describing

ho* first encounter with the

teenager who would become
America’s first lady of popular
song. Fitzgerald died at home
in Beverly Bills on Saturday
at the age of 78.

Born in Newport News,
Virginia. Ella Fitzgerald was
brought up in a multi-racial

borough of Yonkers, just north
of New York city, by her
mother and Portuguese stepfa-

ther. A keen street corner
dancer, her mother entered
her in an amatenr night con-

test at tiie local Apollo. On the
night, paralysed by fear, she
instinctively sang her moth-
er’s favourite tune - “The
Object of My Affection" -
instead of dsnring.

She won the first prize and
was spotted by altoist Benny
Carter who introduced her to

Chick Webb. Immediately
prior to her first fateful

engagement her mother had a
car accident and suffered head
injuries from which she never
recovered: she died just as her
daughter's career was begin-

ning. Fitzgerald was 15 and
the aggressive little hunch-
back drummer who would
become her guardian until his

death from TB six years later

in 1939. was 24.

In 1938, Fitzgerald recorded
“A-Tisket, A-Tasket" with
Webb and shot to tame. The
young Fitzgerald, now a
national star, continued to
lead Webb’s orchestra for

three years after bis death.
After turning solo she signed
up with Norman Granz's Jazz
at the Philharmonic, touring
with Oscar Peterson, Dizzy
Gillespie, Illinois Jacquet and
Gene KTupa.
When her contract with

Decca expired in 1956, she
moved to her mentor Granz’s

new Verve label and, on the

basis of a handshake contract,

embarked on a series of
recordings which would
become a part of popular
music history. The classic

“songbook" albums were
devoted to the work of com-
posers Harold Arlen, Irving
Berlin, Duke Ellington, George
and fra Gershwin, Jerome
Kern, Johnny Mercer, Cole
Porter and Rodgera and Hart
The combination of her crys-

tal dear diction, pure tone and

relaxed swinging, harnessed to

the best writing by superior

arrangement assured the

series, and everything that fol-

lowed. enduring success.

Self-assured, almost
matronly, on stage, Fitzgerald

was self-critical to tbe point of

insecurity when off it Frank

Sinatra once commented that

that she didn’t know how to

breathe and her phrasing was

aQ wrong: “I was so upset by

that, I really couldn’t sing for

a week.” she told jazz-wnter

Leonard Feather. But sing sbe

did and, like Sinatra, always

made the most of the best

material: whether pressing on

tile rhythm of classic scorch-

jazz genius: Ella Fitzgerald

ers like “How High The
Moon", cheekily improvising
the lyric of a swinging “Mack
The Knife” or innocently nego-
tiating the fine mnsical
nuance of a Gershwin ballad.

Less operatic than Sarah
Vaughan and without tbe
world weariness of Billie Holi-

day, the ingennons delivery
that launched taer novelty
songs remained unhardened
until towards tbe end of her

career when her time took on
a more abrasive edge. But
what she lacked in emotional
depth she more than compen-
sated for in vocal range, musi-
cality and helter-skelter pow-
ers at improvisation.

A series of duets with Louis
Armstrong, followed by TV
appearances with the popular
singers of the Sixties, broad-

ened her popularity further;

festival and concert hall caba-

ret touring sustained it up
ants late 1986 when failing

eye-sight and heart trouble

took her into semi-retirement
She returned in 1987 but con-
tinuing 111-health left her
housebound in Beverly Hills

until her death.

She was married to bassist

Bay Brown between 1948 and
1952 with whom sbe bad a
son, Bay.

Garry Booth

• Gilbert &. George: an Anthology:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of the British artist-duo

Gilbert & George. The display

includes some 100 large works from
the 1970a to the present; to Sep 8

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kurtstmuseum Bonn
Tel: 49-228-776121

• Albert fienger-Patzsch - das
SpStwerk. Bourne, Lnndschaften,

Gosteln: exhibition of works by
photographer Albert Renger-Patssch
(1897-19661 from the latter part of

his artistic career. The greater part

of the works on display was created

in the 1960’s. The exhibits include

photographs of trees, stones and
landscapes; to Jun 16

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts

Tet 1-617-267-9300

• Lithography’s First Half Century:

The Age of Goya and Delacroix: in

celebration Of the 200tft annlversiy

of the invention of lithography by

Bavarian actor and playwright Aloys

Senefelder, tile exhibition examines

lithographs by artists such as

Delacroix and Goya. Works by lesser

Known artists and prominent artists

not usually associated with the

medium are also displayed; to Jul 7

BRUSSELS
OPERA
Tfidfifre Royal lie la Monnaie

Tel: 32-2-2291200

9 Carmen: by Bizet Conducted by
Bertand da Billy and performed by

La Monnaie. Soloists Include Rand!
Stene, Cesar Hernandez, Barbara
Bortney and Mark S. Doss; 7.30pm;
Jun 19

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Ny Carlsberg Gfypothek
Tel: 45-33 41 81 41

• Byzantium. Lata Antique and
Byzantine Art in Scandinavian
Collections: this exhibition brings

together more than 100 objects from
Uppsala, Stockholm, Oslo, Helsinki,

Copenhagen and Odense. The
display includes late Roman Imperial

portraits, Coptic textiles and
Umestone reliefs, late Antique and
Byzantine coins, pendants and
manuscripts from the mkkBe
Byzantine period; to Aug 31

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sachswche Staateoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110

• Nabucco: by Vertfi. Conducted
by John Flare and performed by tile

SSchslsche Staatsoper Dresden.
Soloists include Hans-JoacWm '

Ketoisen, Tom Martinson, Darffo

Rtgosa and Soja Smoljaninova; 7pm;
Jun 19

GLASGOW
AUCTION
Christie's Scotland _

Tel: 44-141-3328134

• Paintings, Drawings and
Sculpture by William Johnstone
(1897-1981): this sale, which
combines property from different

sources, represents Hie career of
this British Abstract expressionist

whose inspiration was the distinctive

form of the Border landscape of his

chlfdhood; 2pm; Jun 18

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburglsche Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Hamburg BaJIett perform George
Balanchine's Violin Concerto to

music by Stravinsky and Theme and
Variations to music by Tchaikovsky,

and John Neumeler’s Petrushka to

music by Stravinsky: 7.30pm; Jun 18

LONDON
CONCERT
Wlgroore HaR Tet 44-171-9352141
• Dubravka Tomsic: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti,

Beethoven, Ravel and Srebotnjak;

7.30pm; Jun 19
EXHIBITION
British Museum
Tel: 44-171-6381555
• Vases and Volcanoes: Sir William

Hamilton and hfe collection:

exhibition focusing on the

18th-century antiquary, connoisseur
and natural historian Sir William

Hamilton (1730-1803). The exhibition

includes sculptures, bronzes, gold
jeweflery, carved gemstones, painted

Greek vases, paintings and
drawings; to Jul 14

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Palado de Velazquez
Tel: 34-1-573-62-45

• Nuevas Abstracdones: this

exhibition of about 60 paintings by
29 International artists focuses on
new forms of abstraction in the

post-modem period; to Jun '23

MUNICH
~~

CONCERT
Phflharmonte Im Gastetg
Tel: 49-89-48098625
• Symphony No.8: by Bruckner.
Performed by the Wiener
Symphonlker with conductor Rafael

Frtlhbeck de Burgos; 8pm; Jun 18

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies, Manson & Woods
International, Inc.

Teti 1-212-546-1000
• Important American Furniture,

Silver, Folk Art and Decorative Arts:

this annual spring sale comprises a
selection of offerings from private

collections; 10am; Jun 19
EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum
Tel: 1-212-423-3200
• Marc Chagall 1807-1917; this

exhibition of paintings, gouaches
and drawings provides an overview

of Marc Chagall’s early career; to

Aug 4
Whitney Museum of American Art

Tel: 1-212-570-3600

• Shigeko Kubota: exhibition

featuring a new installation of metal,

mirror, video, and motorized

sculptures, created between 1992

and 1996 by Shigeko Kubota; from

Jun 19 to. Aug 25

PARIS
OPERA
L/Op&a de Paris BasflUe

Teh 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Luda di Lammermoor by
Donizetti. Conducted by Bruno

Campanefla and performed by toe

Opfra National de Paris. Soloists

Include Roberto Frontal? and Andrea
Rost; 7.30pm; Jim 19

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-415-357-4000
• Alfred StiogUtz at Lake George:
this exhibition of approximately 100
works Investigates the late work of

tile American photographer Alfred

StiogUtz; from Jun 20 to Sep 22

TORONTO
MUSICAL
O’Keefe Centre for the Performing
Art* Tel: 1-416-393-7474

. • Fiddler on the Roof: by Joseph
-Stein. Directed by Jerome Robbins.
The cast Indudes Theodore Blkel;

Tue - Sat 8pm, Sun 2pm, Thu, Sat
also 2pm; from Jun 18 to Jun 23

WASHINGTON
THEATRE
Eisenhower Theater

-Tel: 1-202-467 460IT

• Second City Truth, Justice or the

American Way*: an evening of

comedy featuring a compilation of

skits, songs and Improvisations

performed by the Second City

National Touring Company; Tue - Fri

7.30pm, Sat 6pm & 9pm. Sun 3pm
& 6jOTj from Jun 18 to Jun 23

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam. The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Centra) European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop, live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial
markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

iaoo
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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You will have heard the
conventional wisdom. Top US
executives ore wedded to a
mindless policy of “down-
sizing”. They are incessantly

seeking ways to restructure
operations, cut costs and elim-

inate jobs. They care about
nothing except the short-term

interests of shareholders.

This is certainly the view of
President Clinton, who is try-

ing to shame top executives

into adopting a broader view
Of their “social responsibili-

ties”. Even on Wall Street,

voices are now heard arguing
that shareholders have been
unfairly favoured at the
expense of workers. Having
spent years lauding the effi-

ciency gains from restructur-

ing, Mr Stephen Roach, an
economist at Morgan Stanley,

the investment bank, recently

reversed his earlier stance,

and declared that downsizing
had gone too far.

In Europe, most pundits
appear to regard Mr Roach’s
apostasy as justified. People
seem to take it for granted
that US executives are callous

and short-sighted.

I remain deeply puzzled by
this conventional wisdom. In
strict employment terms, it

has always been nonsensical
to talk of downsizing. Far
from unfairly cutting jobs, US
industry is “upsizing'’ at an
astounding rate: job losses at

Fortune 500 companies are
more than offset by the new
positions created by small and
medium-sized companies. The
US jobless rate is 5.6 per cent
Nonfarm employment has
risen by 9.7m since Clinton
took office and by 4&3m (or 68

per cent) since 1970. The chief

executives who deserve cen-

sure reside in Europe, where
employment has barely risen

in a quarter century.

But critics will say I am
misrfng the point US compa-
nies may create plenty of jobs,
but they are lousy, insecure

jobs. And US companies have
been cutting pay while earn-

ing excessive profits. The liv-

ing standards of many work-
ers have thus stagnated, or
fallen, while rich investors
have benefited from extraordi-

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Michael Prowse • America

Boardroom virtue
Corporate downsizing is beneficial because it is promoting
a recovery in the share of profits in national income
nary gains in share prices,

income that rightly belongs to

workers is thus being expro-

priated on a scale that would
have shocked even Karl Marx.
Almost every statement in

this familiar tirade is false.

People are not being fired

more frequently now than in

the early 1980s. Most recent

employment growth has been
in sectors laying above-aver-

age wages. Total worker com-
pensation (wages plus bene-

fits) has risen steadily.

Shareholders are undeni-
ably doing well, hi a recent
paper*. Ms Jill Jacobs of Gold-

man Sachs estimates that the

share of profits in gross
domestic product rose from 4.7

per cent in the first quarter of

1382 to 8-4 per cent by the end
of last year. The share of

labour income In GDP bas
declined noticeably.

But does this mean workers
are being treated unfairly? It

all depends on what consti-

tutes “normal" profits. After

numerous bouts of down-
siring, the profit share is still

much lower than in the
“flower power" years of the

late 1960s. Indeed, in the seven
business cycles between 1937

and 1973, the profit share aver-

aged 10 per cent of GDP.
There were fluctuations but
the profit share typically
stayed within a band of 8-12

per cent of GDP. This suggests
profits were artificially

depressed in the early 1980s

and are only just climbing
back to “normal" levels.

Why did the profit share col-

lapse in the 1970s? The most
amvincmgexplanation is that
double-digit inflation under-
mined the general efficiency
of business. When inflation jg

high, changes in relative
prices, which convey vital eco-

nomic information, are hard
to distinguish from changes in
the overall price level Profits

are overstated and companies
consume, rather than enlarge,
their capital But there were
other contributory causes,
such as the slackness of man-
agement and the militancy of
unions. As Us Jacobs notes,
union membership and work
stoppages both reached
all-time highs in the late
1970s. For a short period,
workers were able to win
increases in compensation, in

excess of productivity gains.
Taking a long view, the

recent shift in income from
workers to shareholders
should not be viewed nega-
tively. Corporate restructur-
ing and downsizing are not
proof of the moral bankruptcy
of capitalism, but a necessary
and desirable process whereby
US industry rebuilds depleted
financial muscle. Nor should
the recovery in profits be
regarded as benefiting only
shareholders. Once the share
of profits to GDP stabilises,

wages will again grow in line

with GDP. But GDP growth
itself will be faster than it

would have been had industry
remained inefficient and the
profit share depressed. Over
the Jong run, therefore, higher
profits will be good for Work-

ers as well as boss®.
The good news is, that less

turbulent times are in pros-

pect The near doUbiing of the
profit share since the early
1980s lv»s understandably cre-

ated social tensions. But ft
.
is

mostly a one-off adjustment.
The profit share might rise a
few more percentage points,
taking it to the upper bruit* of
its historical range, but it is

not going to double again.
Indeed, there are good reasons
for expecting ft to level oft
When you consider what

happened to the relative sup-
ply of capital and labour in
the 1980s, ft is hardly surpris-

ing that profits shot up.
Investment was weak at a
time when baby-boomers were
pouring into the workforce in
record numbers; the return on
capital would have risen rela-

tive to that an labour even
without downsizing.
This pressure is now abat-

ing. Business capital invest-
ment has soared since 1990.

And the growth of the labour
force has slowed sharply. Most
industries - from steel to
banking - have been through,

at least one bout of restructur-

ing. When politicians com-
plain about the social irre-

sponsibility of business, they
are thus behind the ttmag Thu
scene is set for faster growth
of wages and somewhat less

buoyant equity markets.

*Prafits and Labor the perubu
kart at rest Goldman Sadis,
One New York Plaza, Nem
York, NY 10004.

UK cannot have successful future
as low-skill, low-wage economy
From MrJUrgen Gtfrrds.

Sir, The gov&mnatfs
recognition inthe Skills Audit
published on Thursday, that
the UK stm lags countries such
as Germany, is, I feel, an
honest appraisal and therefore

a solid basis far improving the

UK’s competitive position
Slrips lagtahtniJ '

competitors", June 14).

Much more most
be placed on vocational
training. While theUK has a
pool ofhighly talented -

graduate engineers and
scientists, we Gad only too

often that the skills of our
broader workforce, particularly
in ahnp.flpnr mamrfagtrrrfrng,

need to be improved. -

This could be a potential

barrier tofuture investment in
the UK by international

companies.

.
Ism very encouraged that

the government has Identified

this issue and is addressing it
One thing whichhM always

puzzled mo is why so many
apprenticeship havp
been abandoned in the UK..
Thp. German (had aygtam ban .

been the key to Germany’s
high-skin, and therefore

high-wage, economy during the

past few decades and will hafc>

it overcome some of 'the

current structural difficulties

in its economy.
Any beliefsthat theway

forward far Britain is as a
Jow-skfli and therefore

low-wage, economy are totally

misfounded. *n» intellectual

capital of this country wiB be
v^to fe future eemfomte-
success and I believe a broader

range of apprenticeship
schemes tothaUK could be an
importantelement of this.

Having joined Siemens as an
apprentice myself; and made
steady progress as the
company has made exceptional

progress since, I must admit

that I am perhaps a little

biased inmy view..

Jftrgen Gehrels,

chief executive,
Siemens pic,

Siemens House,
Oldbury,
Bracknell,

BerkshireRG12 8FZ, UK
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Financing at

risk because
of loophole
From MrMartin Lcdrtg.

Sir, I was saddened but not

surprised to read Andrew
Adonis’ repeat (“Hospital

projects under threat"June 10)

that leading financiers are
refusing to commit themselves
toftivate Finance Initiative

projects in the UK health
sector until the government
gives further assurances

Right if cturb Economics of rights issues

IS imposed FromProfPaul Marsh. fee is a separate issue. Then

gg.jlrfjm Sir, Lex (“UK preemption • considerable evidence thatOU mages rights", June 11} implies that sub-underwriters earn excei

virtues of downsizfitg .
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From Miss Barbara Season.
Sr, 1 disagree with the views

expressed byMrKerth
Wedmore in his letter “Leave
Judges' role alone” (June 10). I

believe the home secretary is

entitled to impose restrictions

onjudges’ sentencing powers,
ifthat is the Will OfparHanient

At present, the judges do not
appear to enjoy public

confidence in their approach to

serious repeat offenders, and
the home secretary is right to

do something about this.

Moreover, I believe that

those who attack the home
secretary's proposals have
presented a somewhat partial

view of thejudge's role in
sentencing. There is always a
tension in legal systems
between thosewho prefer legal

certainty and those who favour
the exercise of discretion. In
the UK, there are various fixed

penalties in. crime, from
parking ftnas to murder. It is

wrong to suggest that fixed

penalties are unconstitutional
perse. Besides, they favour
legal certainty, and there is.

nothing inherently wrong with
that

Too much discretion, by
contrast, can lead to

unsatisfactory

derision-making. This is

neither just, nor in the public
interest It is perfectly

From ProfPaul Marsh.
Sir, Lex (“UK preemption

rights", June 11} implies that
preemption rights are
inflating the cost of capital

because companiesmake
rights issues “at a discount to

the market price and pay a 2
per cent underwriting tee for

the privilege".

This confuses two issues.

Making rights issues at a
discount does not raise file cost

of capital. As explained in my
article

‘“Rights and wrongs
when raising equity" (FT. May
24), a rights issue is essentially

an issue of shares at the
current market price,

combined witha scrip (or

capitalisation) issue. Varying
the discount simply alters the
scrip element; and thus cannot
change the cost of capital.

Rights issues are equitable

and cheap. They avoid the
wealth losses to existing

shareholders which arise when
new shares are sold at a
discount via a placing or
general cash offer. And rights

issue flotation costs are Iowa
than for file alternative

methods mentioned by Lex
(book boQding, bought deals).

The 2 per cent under writing

tee is a separate issue. There is

considerable evidence that
sub-underwriters earn excess

profits on the IK per cent

sub-underwriting portion of

fids fee. There are also

grounds for questioning fire %
par cent tee paid to the lead
underwriter and broker. Thera
is scope, therefore, formaking
rights even cheaper.

But in any event, companies
can already make deqp

. .

discount, nan-underwritten

issues.

Relaxing preemptionrights

'

would be amove in the wrong
direction - at least until

alternative methods are
demonstrably cheaper, and
mechanisms are in place to
prevent wealth losses to

shareholders. To
imply that pre-emption Hghin
are a restrictive practice is

akin to arguingthat laws
against theftare
anti-competitive.

Paul Marsh,

finance,

.
London Business School,

Sussex Place,

Regent's Park,
London NW14SA.UK

liabilities of National Health
Service trusts,

I have led a number of
ry)r?gfri]ctv)fl Industry
delegations to talk to

government about the Private

Finance Initiative to recent
months, and have generally

received a very helpful and
positive response:

But. as we have warned
government, this issue is a

'

genuine deal breaker. The • A
problem is that health
secretary Mr Stephen. Dorreflls

newNHS (Residual liabilities)

Bill operates only where a
trust “ceases to exist". It does
not address the position where
a trust gets into financial

difficulties bqt does not cease

to exist because the tecretary

of state does not exercise his

discretion to dissolve it
'Whilejsuch a loophole exists,

it is haidly surprising that

major financial Institutions

will refuse to commit
themselves to the significant

investment involved in these
projects.

If the secretary of state were
prepared to give an
undertaking that he would
exorcise his discretion in the
appropriate circumstances this

major obstacle to-the

successful conclusion of these •

vital contracts would be
removed and real progress on
PFI In the health sector could
be achieved.

Martin Laing,

chairman. Construction

Industry Employers Council;

chairman, John Laing pic,

92 New Cavendish Street,

London W1M 8AD, UK

BSE slaughter policy in UK incomprehensible
From Brigadier Thomas N._

'

have apy ofmy neighbours. demi-sani slaughter polic^
McMidcmg. '*

" * r '

It Iris always appeared tome whJch'is Simplynot understood
Sir, I write as a beef tenner

with Jong experience ofdarting

legitimate to say thatcrhninals.f with the Germans, to say how.

No

who repeatedly carry out very
serious offences should forfeit

any expectation that judicial

discretion can apply to them,
and should instead enjoy the
legal certainty of as extended
prison term.

Miss Barbara Hewson,
barrister,

12 Gray's Inn Square,
Gray's Inn,

London WC1B 5JP, UK

much I agree withyour leadjflg

article “How to lose ttfebeef
,
_

war" (June 7).

Our Galloway herds did very

.

well six years ago, when we
were selling our Galloways to

Germany. Eva: since the BSE
crisis started our exports of

live young stock have been
stopped. On the whole we farm
extensively, as opposed to
intensively, and I have never
had a single case ofBSE, nor ..

that the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food has bentover backwards
to favour dairy hods where
BSE bas been most prevalent

and that the dairylobbyhas
been able to influence MAFF
out of all proportion to its real

value.

My wife, who runs her own
independent business, asked „

me why, when we had foot and
mouth, there was a strict

slaughter policy andsow we
have BSE we have an
Anglo-Saxon compromise, a

by our fellow members of the

EU. I was unable to give her a
very clear reply. -

X gather that the Germans
simply cannot understand this

30 months slaughter policy. It

has no scientific basis and I

hear that my friends in the
National Farmers Union may
be behind it Could this be
more of the dairy-lobby?

Thomas N. MdHicking.
MUtonise,

Newluce,
Wigtownshire DG8 0LY, UK

Personal View • Daniel Hodson

A crucial place at the table

f.
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Eastern Europe — a multitude of changes*
fo be successful in Eastern Europe, you need sound market knowledge and Hie ability to do
business at speed RZB offers you ihe mosl comprehensive bonking neiwodc available in the East.

Please contact our RZB International Corporate Banking Manager, Christian Theuer, for further
information on +43 I 71707 (direct line 1462) Internet h«p;//wWw.rzb.CO at/rzb

Raiffeisen Zentralbonk - Your East-West-bank.

Britain must take
the lead in talks on
European monetary
union to protect
the City's interests

The Bank of
England’s
recent report
on the City’s

preparations
for European

economic and monetary union
is naturally neutral on the
merits of Emu itself However
it led me to two important
conclusions.

First, the single currency
will vitally affect the City
whether the UK opts in or out
edit, because the British finan-

cial services industry is so
dominant In European
markets. And second, ft is

therefore essential for Britain
to remain at the Emu negotia-

ting table to protect both UK
Interests and, in practice, those
of Europe too.

i City views on the merits and
1

likelihood of monetary union
vary. However the only pru-

dent planning assumption is

that it will go ahead on time.

The UK industry must there-

fore be ready to grasp any
opportunities that Emu offers.

Take the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures and
Options Exchange (Life) as an
example. Our futures contracts

enable financial institutions

and their clients to insure
themselves against interest

rate movements. As a result,

corporate treasurers can
protect profitability and jobs,

and small businesses and
individuals can fix loan rates

and mortgages.

Many of these Liffe contracts

are denominated in currencies

which may join the monetary

union — tile D-Mark, the Italian

bra, the pound sterling. If the

single currency goes ahead,
there would probably be a
single short-term rate of
interest across the Emu area -
and hence a single short-term

- interest rate futures contract
This would he a major contract

and a huge prize to the
exchange that captures it
However, there are several

problems Life has had to con-
front if it is to succeed in seiz-

ing the opportunity. For
instance, the British Bankers
Association Interest Settlement
Rate (BBAISR) is recognised as
a key reference point for inter-

est rates in D-Marks, Italian,

lira and other currencies as
well as stating. Will tins con-
tinue to be a keyreference rate
after monetary union? We cate
not be sure. But we have to
finalise contracts now. We
have put our faith in the
London interbank rate.

Similarly, Liffe bas had to
consider bow best to cope with
the possibility of differences
opening up between interest
rates on short-term loans in

There are

areas on which

Liffe needs the

government

to continue to

do battle for

it in the councils

of the European

Union

domestic gwreyirawi and those
on the euro.

This could arise, for
instance, during the transi-

tional period when the local

currencies and the euro will

operate In parallel in each par-

ticipating member state. Diver-

gence between the two rates
could occur if the wholesale
markets switch straight to
euros, leaving only the retail

markets in national currencies.

Or it could happen if the
markets thmtr there is a seri-

ous risk of monetary union
failing to be completed.

If there are two interest
rates, which one should con-
tracts be settled against? We
have chosen to settle against
the euro; but only if Emu goes
ahead and the relevant cur-
rency is participating folly.

These are decisions far Life.
There are other areas an which
we need the government to
continue to do battle for ns in
tire councils of the European
Union.
For example, the December

1995 European Council in Mad-
rid decided that there should
be “legally enforceable equiva-
lence" between the participat-
ing national currencies and the
euro. It Is not yet clear to us
what this means. What is
needed is a legal obligation on
each participating central bank
to exchange its national
currency for the euro in.

unlimited amounts - uncondi-
tionally and at zero or
minimal cost. It Is essential
that UK ministers fight to
ensure that the relevant
European regulation, when
drafted, achieves this effect.
Or take settlement As the

Bank of England report mah^
clear, it is vital that there is a
direct link from the UK’s real-
time settlement system to cor-

responding systems in other
Emu countries in Europe. If

not, UK-based banks and finan-
cial institutions may find their

ability to compete on equal
terms

.
when handling euro

payments is undermined. Brit-

ish ministers must cantinutfo
insist on equal access to otter
countries’ settlement systems.
Or take contract law. Many

commentators now agree that.

European legislation is
required to ensure that con-
tracts cannot be terminated
simply because they are
denominated in a currency
that bas given, way to the euro.
However, European legislation
does not apply in Mew York or
Japan. Because so much US
business in European financial
instruments is done through
London, the City would be
bard hit by any uncertainty.
British ministers need to press

.

Brussels for active negotiations
with authorities in non-EU
countries to ensure that the
switch to the euro does not
undermine futures and options
contracts.

,

The City generates £2obn in
balance of payments earning*
and more than 500,000 Jobs, ft

is for the government to decide
whether or not ihe UK should
join the single currency and
what European stance is in the
national interest But the City
is entitled to ask the govern-
ment to join In the discussions
on the practical implications of
monetary union.
_The City’s position as .

Europe's preeminent finawrial
centremay be at stakeTGerang
jbak right is important to us

^ omhor is chief executwe ofwe London International
Ftrumdal Futures and Options
Exchange.

1
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Cold contempt
for peace
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In its bombing of Manchester city
.centre the IRA/Sinn F£in has
.shown callous contempt for the
multi-party talks on the ftiture of
Northern Ireland chaired by Mr
'George Mitchell. Denied a place at
the negotiating table unless they
reinstated a ceasefire, IRA leaders
have responded with yet more
indiscriminate violence.
The bombing, which Followed

the IRA murder last week of a
policeman in the Irish Republic,
has raised speculation of a split
between hardline terrorists and
the political leadership of the
Republican movement. Such theo-
ries are impossible to test But, in
refusing to condemn the latest
outrage Mr Gerry Adams, the Sinn
F6in president, has underlined
again his oreaofaation's inextrica-

ble ties with the IRA’s military

commanders.
Mr Adams's personal preference

may well be for politics over vio-

lence. But Sinn F6in clearly puts
unity among Republicans ahead of
its oft-voiced conversion to the
cause of democratic politics. The
odds are that the latest outrage
was being planned just, as Mr
Adams was campaigning in the
recent Northern Ireland elections
on a platform of peaceful negotia-

tion. It is hard to believe that Sinn
Ffcin would have been kept in

' ignorance of the IRA plan.
- So, even if the IRA were now to

announce the restoration of its

ceasefire, it would be difficult to

convince the constitutional parties

in the province to give Sinn Fein a
place at the negotiating table.

Without the irrevocable commit-

ment to peace demanded at the

weekend by Mr John Bruton, the
Irish prime minister, a new cease-

fire would look now like a
short-term tactical manoeuvre.
While refusing to give up ah

hope in the peace process, Mr Bru-
ton has announced a necessary

1

review of his government’s Units
;

with Sinn Fein. One must assume
that President Bill Clinton will do
the same. There has bear nothing I

dishonourable in the US adminis-

1

button's efforts to act as a broker
in Northern Ireland. But it is diffi-

cult now to see how it could con-,

tinue to allow Mr Adams a visa, of
for money to be raised in the US
to fund the cause of terrorism in

the UK and Ireland. Others, too,

including the media, must now
reconsider their attitude towards
the Republican movement

It would he a mistake, though,
to assume that the latest outrages
have the support of the Catholic
community m Northern Ireland
There is probably as much dismay
in the nationalist Falls Road as in
the unionist Shankhill at the pros-

pect of renewed- violence. Many
who recently voted far Sinn F&n
did so on the basis that it meant
what it said about peace.

It is now up to those at the talks

to harness that mood to the cause

of an eventual political settlement

The opening week has not been
heartening, with bickering over
procedure obscuring the objective

of an equitable agreement
between unionists and national-

ists. But if the negotiations ulti-

mately fail, the ISA's bombers win
in some part have succeeded.

Plague of rogues
POver a period of 10 years Mr
KfYasuo Hamanaka, the former
f chief copper trader of Sumitomo

Corporation, managed to lose the

equivalent of around (750,000

(£430,000) per working
, day. This

may be a less rapid plunge into

the red than that achieved by Mr
Nick Leeson, whose $L3bn dealing

losses at Barings were also mere
devastating in their effect But the

failure to detect losses of £U8m
-oyer such a period , in a company
ol Sumitomo's . size and reputation

remains scarcely believable.

Unlike Mr Toshihide Iguchi,

who racked up fLlbn of losses at

Daiwa Bank’s offices in New York,

Mr Hamanaka was not working in

some far-flung branch taut under
his bosses' noses in Japan. Again
unlike Mr Iguchi, whose unauthor-

ised deals were in US Treasury

bonds, Mr Hamanaka was a very

big player in a much smaller mar-

ket. Indeed, Sumitomo had been

criticised on the London Metal

Exchange for stockpiling copper in

the LME’s warehouses, thereby

squeezing the market The mys-

tery is that, if Mr Hamanaka
really was forcing up prices, he

should have been producing unau-

thorised profits, not losses. But
attempts to establish a corner in

metals markets have undone pow-

erful players before now.

This is the second disaster in

which a Japanese trader appears

to have been in a position to fal-

sify the records of bis own trad-

ing, which suggests that financial

discipline in Japan may rely

excessively an the values of social

cohesion and corporate loyalty

rather than an watertight con-

trols. The rampant individualism

that now characterises the world
markets does not sit easily with
Japanese culture. So It Is unsur-
prising if Japanese companies are
wrong-footed in the m$16e.

Yet the lesson of Barings is that

anyone can be vulnerable. And a
striking feature of both the Bar-

ings and Daiwa losses was the

absence of clear evidence that the

traders gained personally. With
Sumitomo it remains to be seen
what the co-operative efforts of

regulators across the globe will

uncover. Yet there is little doubt

that all three traders did make
psychological gains. Their position

as Mr Big, either in the market or

in the office, mattered to them
hugely. Traders’ power fantasies

may be as big a threat to share-

holders as distorted incentives.

This is far more worrying for

the stability of the financial sys-

tem than the involvement of the

hedge funds. As with sterling in

tbe European exchange rate mech-
anism, the hedge fund managers
here may simply have exposed the

unsustatoability of a copper price

that was being unwittingly sup-

i

ported by one of Japan’s larger

corporate balance sheets. The !

recent volatility on the LME has I

not served the interests of produo-

1

ers »nd consumers. Until more is
|

known about the forces behind

these upheavals, any regulatory 1

verdict must remain on hold.
;

Bosnian vote
l A row about the timing of

Bosnia's elections is laying bare

some of the contradictions of the

Dayton peace agreement, and the
1 ambiguities of western policy.

The US wants elections leading

to the creation of Bosnia-wide

institutions to take place in mid-

September. But the Organisation

far Security and Co-operation in

Europe, which will oversee the

i

poll, has balked at this. Mr Flavio

Cotti, the OSCE ch3irmao, is

understandably reluctant to cer-

tify that fair elections can take

place when many of the terms laid

i

down at Dayton have not been ful-

filled. Very few of Bosnia’s 2m dis-

placed persons haw gone home;

non-nationalist parties continue to

have difficulty in making them-

selves heard: and indicted war

criminals are still at large, and

exercising political influence.

Yet Mr Carl BUdt the interna-

tional mediator, is backing Wash-

ington’s line. While the US admin-

istration’s apparent motive is to

assure American voters that Bos-

nia's peace process is on track, Mr

Bildt has a different concern.

He believes that elections are

needed to provide Bosnia with

legitimate state institutions which

can receive financial aid and be

held responsible for distributing it

i fairly. Opponents of a September

poll, who include many human

rights lobbyists and the Moslem-

led government, say rushing into

elections will consolidate Bosnia s

partition. But Mr BUdfs argument

is that a poll must be held before

cross-community reconstruction

efforts, which are one of the best

ways to overcome partition, can

seriously begin.

If debates over Bosnia have
regained some of their old acri-

mony, that is partly because some
painful truths about the Dayton

accord have resurfaced. The agree-

ment is two things at once: a prac-

tical arrangement to enforce parti-

tion, and an idealistic plan to knit

Bosnia together. While the first

project has gone well, there is no

procedure or timetable that would
piake the second one easy.

Whatever the drawbacks, the US

will probably succeed in its aim of

securing a September poll But the

exact date is less important than

how the western world uses what

ever time it has to promote those

forces in Bosnia which favour rec-

onciliation.

That involves facing down all

the traditional parties, and

actively encouraging those who

are prepared to build bridges

across ethnic lines. If western gov-

ernments do not have the will or

the funds, then non-government

institutions should back or, if nec-

essary. found independent broad-

casting stations - and help moder-

ate parties reach out to Bosnia's

widely scattered refugees.

None of this would be simple.

But the dream, implicit in the

Dayton accord, of a reintegrated

Bosnia will not be fulfilled by

picking the right date for an elec-

tion. It will be much harder than
i

that.

Mong-Gyu Chung,
chairman of

Hyundai Motor company
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Fast drive out of the shadows
Korea’s carmakers have ambitious plans to bury their reputation as

poor relatives of their Japanese rivals, says Haig Simonian

B y early next century, producers and plans to raise capac- neck industrial growth of tbe past bothered much with either as long ness if the won appreciat
there is a one in five ity from L45m cars a year to about decade, which produced rising as domestic demand was so strong. These plants could also help >

chance the car yon will 22m by early next century. domestic affluence and fed demand But all four Korean carmakers cumvent local tariff barriers. E
be driving will be Rear- Daewoo Motor, the vehicles arm for cars, is slowing. Gross national are expanding their ranges to make woo's foreign rivals say it wres
ean. By 2010, South of Korea's third biggest chaebol has product this year should increase them more exciting and to offer favourable tariff terms on c.B y early next century.

there is a one in five

chance the car yon will

be driving win be Kor-

ean. By 2010, South
Korea’s leading carmakers plan to

invest $40bn (£26bn) on then-

vehicle subsidiaries to raise then-

output to at least 8m cars a year.

Hyundai, Daewoo and Samsung,

the three leading manufacturers,
each claim they will become one of

the world’s 10 biggest volume car-

makers, putting than in tbe same
bracket as established giants such
as General Motors of the US and
Toyota of Japan.

Such hyperbole is a feature of
Korean business. “You most see

these figures as ambitions rather

than fixed targets in tbe western
sense.” says Mr Peter Dill, head of

tbe automotive practice at Boston
Consulting Group in Seoul
But he cautions: “You would be

foolish to them completely."

By building ‘vast new plants, buying
in foreign talent and investing
heavily in research and develop-

ment, the companies are deter-

mined to overcame their reputation

as poor relatives of the Japanese,

making low quality, low-tech care

for low prices.

Korea’s carmakers - subsidiaries

of the country's leading chaebols

(industrial conglomerates) - have
oarue a long way since they began
producing cheap Japanese and
western models under licence in tbe

1960s. Hyundai, Daewoo. Kia and
Ssangyong, the country's four car
manufacturers, produced 2m pas-

senger cars last year. This makes
Korea the world’s fifth biggest

maker, behind France but ahead of

Spain.

Hyundai Motor, the country's big-

gest carmaker which started by
making Ford Cortmas. now turns

out a car every 13 seconds at its

Ulsan plant, the world’s largest car-

making complex. It expects to

invest more than $l5bn on its plan

to become one of the world's top 10

producers and plans to raise capac-

ity from 1.45m cars a year to about

22m by early next century.

Daewoo Motor, the vehicles arm
of Korea's third biggest chaebol has
even bolder plans. Its Vision 2000
envisages raising output which was
520,000 units last year to four times

that level by 2000, investing at least

SlObn. At fnE capacity early next
century, its vast new Kunsan com-
plex should be building well over

lm vehicles a year.

Even more ambitious are the
plans of Samsung, the powerful
electronics and industrial group
which set up a carmaking subsid-

iary in 1994. It has bought sophisti-

cated carmaking technology from
Nissan. Japan's second biggest car
company, which will allow it to cre-

ate a modem and highly competi-

tive range of vehicles. The group -

which has enjoyed a surge in profits

in recent years thanks to its elec-

tronic subsidiary’s sales of semicon-
ductors - says it wifi spend Sl6bn to

build more than 2m vehicles a year

by 2010.

However, the Korean carmakers
face some formidable challenges
before they can realise their dreams
of ranking alongside GM or Toyota.

The first is rising costs after two
decades of lightning expansion on
tbe back of cheap labour and pliant

unions. Korea's steadily increasing

consumer prices, which have
climbed five times faster than in

Japan in the past five years and
more than twice as quickly as in

the US, have' fuelled hefty wage
rises. Bolstered by 1960s legislation

granting workers the right to collec-

tive bargaining, average pay for

assembly-line workers has soared to

$2,000 a month.
In export markets, tbe Koreans

are now facing the threat of compe-
tition from lower-cost producers in

Malaysia and Indonesia. And the
recent depredation of the yen has
restored some of tbe competitive-

ness of Japan's carmakers.

At the same time, Korea’s break-
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Bottle battle
- What is behind Boris Yeltsin's

' J astonishingly faisty performance
during,the Russian election

campaign?'
He pulled himself together more

.than his supporters dared hope.
' Indeed, he was almost back to tbe

figure of five years ago, who
clambered atop & took outside the

Russian parliament to address his

supporters.

The answer, according to visiting

dignitaries with a close eye on the

workings of.the campaign, is his

abstinence from the vodka bottle.

Not entirely voluntary, by all

accounts.

Waiters had been instructed to

place a gfass ofjtdee on afl trays of

drinks - and to make sore thatall

glasses filled with alcoholic brews

were pressed cm guests before the

tray reached the president

"

And his family had a central rote

in the campaign. Keeping- the

drinks Mmnrt locked.

Forward march
Governments of the world.

neck industrial growth of the past

decade, which produced rising

domestic affluence and fed demand
for cars, is slowing. Gross national

product this year should increase

by 7,5 per cent - high by western
standards, but much lower than the

double-digit rises of the mid-1980s.

New car registrations increased by
just 0.8 per cent last year and there

are signs of market saturation.

Moreover, as barriers to Imparts

fall, Korean drivers are buying
more foreign cars. For years, Kor-

ean carmakers have been protected

by a battery of import barriers,

ranging from high tariffs to cumber-
some bureaucracy and even the
threat of tax audits far purchasers

of luxury foreign models. Imports,

at least of luxury vehicles, are now
dimbing sharply, albeit from a tiny

base. The Boston Consulting Group
reckons imports will reach 78,000

cars by 2000.

Although Korean cars

have improved signifi-

cantly in quality and
performance, they
remain dogged by a poor

reputation compared with techno-

logically superior vehicles from
Japan, Europe and the US.
The main reason for this has been

the limited number of small Korean
component suppliers, few of which
have the economies of scale needed

to raise their technology and qual-

ity to the levels of manufacturers in

other countries. “Local suppliers

are well below world standards,”

says a local stockbroker.

The dearth of decent suppliers

has forced Korea's carmakers to

produce a higher proportion of com-
ponents for themselves than the

Japanese or the best European man-
ufacturers. However, they can sel-

dom match tbe costs of a specialist

company, which has eroded their

price advantage over the Japanese
and others. The car companies also

have a poor reputation for customer
care and after-sales service. Few

bothered much with either as long
as domestic demand was so strong.

But all four Korean carmakers
are expanding their ranges to make
them more exciting and to offer

greater choice. Mr Mong-Gyu
Chung, Hyundai Motor’s chairman,
argues his company has already
jazzed up its exterior styling.

Hyundai has just launched the
Tiburon. Korea's first domestically

built sports coupe. Sales exceeded

4,000 units in its four weeks on the

market against plans to produce
just 1,500. Kia, the second-biggest

carmaker, will launch Its own con-

vertible next month. Hyundai also

plans to introduce a mini car next
year and a multi-purpose people
carrier by 1999. Daewoo, which will

launch the first of three new gener-

ation models this year, says it will

have a 15-model range eventually.

And the carmakers are taking
steps to improve quality by increas-

ing spending on product develop-

ment. Mr Chung recognises the
need to increase the “driver appeal"

of his vehicles and admits “quality

is the biggest issue for us”. Stan-

dards for noise, vibration and
harshness - the key criteria for

judging ride and passenger comfort
in tbe industry - still lag behind
Japan and Europe, be admits.

The biggest manufacturers are
also taking steps to cushion them-
selves against rising domestic costs

by following the Japanese example
of building more cars abroad.

Daewoo, the most enterprising,

has bought a clutch of decrepit car

factories in eastern Europe and tbe

former Soviet Union. Mr Woo-
Choong Kim, its group chairman,

says the old plants will be modern-
ised and made competitive. Hyun-
dai is also expanding into India,

Turkey, Egypt and Botswana.
The overseas outposts will pro-

vide low-cost bases for regional

markets, such as the central Asian
countries of the former Soviet

Union. And they will protect the

Koreans against losing competitive-

v E R •

beware. Maria Cattaui has just
landed the secretary-generalship of

the International chamber of

Commerce, the Paris-based global

lobby for business interests.

It has not taken -Cattaui long
to find her feet since being
squeezed out in February from the
World Economic Forum, the

organisation behind the
schmoozerama for top business

and government types that takes
over the Swiss ski resort of Davos

every winter.

So how much does the hitherto

rather low-profile ICC know about

the woman who rifled the

day-today operations of the WEF
-with an iron hand for is years?

“We expect her to introduce a

great deal of dynamism to the

ICC
”
says a spokesman.

The Chinese will be among the

first to feel the Cattaui style. The
ICC fa holding its nest world

congress in Shanghai in April 1997.

Expect military precision,

Homesick
Who says people,on Wall Street

prefer money to friendship? Jock
Kfrnan, a leading auto stock

analyst, resigned from hisjob at

Salomon Brothers fast Monday to

take up a job with Merrill Lynch, a
rival investment bank.
Yet by Friday Kiman was pining

for his old friends and rang
Salomon to beg to return. He felt

homesick, he said, a condition

which, according to theTumours, a

fatter pay cheque from Merrill

could not cure.

Jim Crandell, bead of research at

Salomon, said Kiman even offered

to wash floors or shine shoes if

only he could come back.

Salomon rehired him on the

same toms he had had before,

returning as a managing director

and with the same compensation
package. Within minutes he was
back at Salomon and was greeted

with applause when be appeared

on the trading floor.

Meanwhile, there were some red

faces round at Merrill. It had only

that morning confirmed to the Dow
Jones news wire that it had hired

Kiman. He bad been recruited to

replace Harvey Heinbach, Merrill’s

auto analyst who fa retiring this

month.
Kiman joined Salomon in 1992.

after six years at Kidder Peabody.

Before that he worked at . .

.

Merrill Lynch.

Copper-bottomed
Daiwa Bank, which suffered a

SLlbn loss courtesy ofToshihide
Iguchi ’s activities in the New York
branch, fa introducing an early

retirement plan from September -

for workers who have given the

company more than 20 years'

service. Anyone over 30may
apply.

A long time to wait for senior

citizen status. Meanwhile, stand by
all you twentysomethings at

Sumitomo.

ness if tbe won appreciates.

These plants could also help cir-

cumvent local tariff barriers. Dae-
woo's foreign rivals say it wrested
favourable tariff terms on cars
imported from Korea from countries

such as Poland or Romania in

return for promises of investment
Mr Tae-Gou Kim, chairman of

Daewoo Motor, confirms it has
received favourable treatment.
However, he argues the same con-

cessions could have been achieved

by any company taking on such
risky investments in the first place.

“1 don’t think that’s very unusual.
The concessions are not unique or
considerable." he says.

He can point to the success of

Daewoo in entering much tougher
markets since the company dis-

solved its carmaking joint venture

with GM in 1992 to go it alone. For
example, its sales have rocketed in

western Europe, a market it could
enter only last year under the sever-

ance terms of its agreement with
GM.
In the UK, Daewoo has recorded

the fastest growth of any newcomer
to the market since it opened for

business in April 1995. It sold 16.000

cars in its first 12 months and took
almost l per cent of the market
Meanwhile, the Koreans will con-

tinue competing aggressively on
price thanks to productivity
improvements, such as modernisa-
tion of their older, less automated,

car factories, which will partly miti-

gate their rising domestic costs.

And despite the unionisation of

assembly line employees, they con-

tinue to work long hours. Korean
motor employees work 50 per cent

more hours than their counterparts

in Germany, according to Mr Ulrich

Bez, a former top executive at BMW
and Porsche who is overseeing Dae-
woo's new car programme.
The Koreans' plans for growth

may look far-fetched. But with their

strong record of recent years, car-

makers in other countries would be
foolish to write off their ambitions.

rmm

lOO years ago
Orange Free State

The rejection by the Free State

Volksraad of the convention
between Cape Colony and the

Free State, whereby the Cape
undertakes the construction of

the Free State railways to tbe

grain districts, is undeniably a
rehuff to the Cape. The rejection

is entirely the work of President
Steyu, who, in submitting the
convention to the Raad. said that

be preferred to see the Free State

build its own tines, and subse-

quently urged expropriation of

existing railway, as it would give

the State more power in South
Africa,

50 years ago
Rising Output in France
Labour's chim for au all-round

25 per cent increase in wages on
the ground that industrial

production has doubled since

liberation has served to instigate

comparisons between the present
level of activity and that of 1938.

They reveal a considerable

improvement mainly dating from
the termination of the European
war. Output of coal and
electricity as well as railway

materials, rayon, certain types of

glass and motor lames exceeds

that of pre-war. Railway truck

loadings in recent weeks register

80 per cent of those in 1938, but

on the other band steel output fa

only around 60per cent, and oil

refining and silk weaving have
not yet attained 50 per cent
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States facing delay may win partial membership

Brussels sees E European

nations in EU from 2002
By Uonol Barber tn Brussels

The European Commission
Identified 2002 as the earliest
Probable date for accession of for*
mer cammonist countries in cm*
tral and eastern Europe to the
European Union.

were widespread hopes
that the first wave of countries
would be admitted in 2000. but
the presumption in Brussels now
is that an advance guard of the
Czech Republic, Poland and Han-
gar? will not join until at least
2002.

Economically advanced Malta
and Cyprus have also applied for
membership and are pressing to
be in the first wave, along with
Slovenia and Estonia.

Disappointed candidates may
be offered partial or “semi-perma-
nent” membership, according to

plans under discussion between
France and Germany.
The consensus in Brussels,

Bonn and Paris is that enlarge-

ment should proceed in phases,

in line with the economic

Sinn Fein

warned after

bomb attack
Continued from Page 1

allowed back into talks on Tues-
day. The real world isn’t like

that.” A senior UK minister
added: "Everyone must now
accept that what Is demanded of
Sinn F6tn must be qualitatively

different We’ve all given them
enough chances.”

Mr Bruton said the govern-
ments should leave the responsi-

bility to Sinn F«n to find “the

words and deeds that will con-

vince people that there never
will be violence of this kind in

pursuit of political objectives”.

In his first response, Mr
Adams did not specifically men-
tion the bomb but repeated his

can for Sinn Fein to be allowed
to join the alt-party talks. “This
is a time for everyone committed
to the objective of lasting peace
in Ireland to dig deep and apply
ourselves with greater determi-

nation to restore the peace pro-

cess,” Mr Adams said. i

US officials said they, too. 1

would take a “long hard took” at

their approach to the peace pro- i

cess. Mr George Mitchell, the for- )

mer US senator, is due on 1

Wednesday to chair the first fail 1

session of the all-party talks in 1

Belfast, which began acrimoni- ]

onsly on June 10. j

Hr Howard did not rule out a
return to a policy of internment, ’

not seen in the province since j

1976. Mr Andrew Hunter, chair- j

man of the Conservative back- i

bench Northern Ireland commit- 1

tee, said: “I do believe that if t

IRA violence continues, there is, l

in theory, a Justification for the 1

use of internment, and the time <

can come far that to be used.” I

strength and political maturity of

candidates, rather than a single

leap to a union of 25-plus mem-
bars, according to senior EU dip-

lomats.

The later timetable also reflects

concerns in Germany, the cham-
pion of EU expansion, which has
found the costs of absorbing east
Germany to be far higher then

envisaged.

One serious difficulty facing
the EU is how to prevent tension
between neighbouring “ins”
“outs” in central and eastern
Europe.
An option is to invite disap-

pointed applicants to join EU dis-

cussions on home and foreign
affairs as compensation.
The 10 central and east Euro-

pean applicants are the Czech
Republic. Poland, Hungary, Slo-

vakia. Slovenia, Bulgaria,
Romania and the Baltic states.

Despite enthusiasm fear a multi-

speed enlargement in western
European capitals, the central

and eastern Europeans are wor-
ried about delaying tactics.

The Commission's view that

2002 is tile earliest likely acces-

sion date indicates that Nato
enlargement will precede EU
enlargement to the east.

The Commission argues that.

2002 is realistic given the unprec-

edented complexity of conducting

accession negotiations with as
many as 10 former command
economies whose combined gross
natymai product IS Iffls than that

of the Netherlands.
Other factors pushing for a

delay are uncertainty over the
outcome of +hw year’s Maastricht
treaty review conference, wran-
gling over the future size of the
EU budget politically conten-
tious reforms of regional aid
«na the common agricultural
policy.

EU leaders have still to resolve

whether to open accession negoti-

ations with all 12 applicant coun-
tries or a select few.
Leaders from all candidate

countries will attend the second
day of the European summit in

Florence on Saturday.

Time running out for

accord on UK beef

ban ahead of summit
By Neil Buckley In Brussels

Time may be running out to

secure agreement on a frame-
work for a phased lifting of the
ban on British beef exports and
avoid the crisis overshadowing
Friday’s summit of European
Union leaden in Florence, diplo-

mats are warning.
The beef crisis today enters its

most crucial week since the ban
was Imposed on March 27, with a
frantic round of meetings fixed in

an attempt to reach agreement
by Friday.

EU leaders are anxious to end
the most serious threat to rela-

tions since the exchange rate
mechanism crisis of 1992, and
avoid the Florence summit being
“hijacked'' by beef. The UK also

wants to end its non-co-operation

policy with EU business, but win
do so only when it has a satisfac-

tory agreement.
Contacts continued all week-

end between European Commis-
sion and UK officials, following a
broadly positive response -

though with some reservations -

from EU veterinary experts last

Friday to the UK’s eight-page,
five-step framework.

Officials warn time is short.

They say the UK insistence that

any framework agreement should
include a commitment to early

completion of the first step - lift-

ing the ban on exports to non-EU
countries - is complicating mat-
ters. The Commission fears It will

be hard to stop British beef
exported to third countries from
being re-exported into the EU.

The best Mr John Major, UK
prime minister, may be able to

secure at Florence is a “fig leaf”

commitment to agreement based
on the UK document, once details

have finally been agreed.

It Is uncertain whether this

would be enough to end the UK’s
blocking tactics.

Negotiations pass through sev-

eral stages this week:
Today: EU foreign ministers in

Rome discuss the UK’s frame-
work document, and vets’ reac-

tions, over lunch.

Mr Jacques Santer, Commis-
sion president, is also expected to

hold discussions with Mr Mal-
colm Riflrind, UK foreign secre-

tary, and Mr Lamberto Dini, for-

eign minister of Italy, which
holds the EU presidency.

Tomorrow: European commis-
sioners in Strasbourg will hear
reports from Mr Franz Fischler,

agriculture commissioner, and
from Mr Sanier, before attempt-
ing to agree a proposal for agree-

ment at Florence.

Wednesday: The European
Court of Justice in Luxembourg
will hear the UK’s complaint that

the Commission exceeded its

powers in imposing the ban - but
Is unlikely to rule on whether to
suspend the ban, pending a full

hearing, for another fortnight in
Brussels, veterinary experts will

try to reach qualified majority
agreement an the UK’s 120-page

plan for eradicating BSE, or
“mad cow” disease.

Friday: EU leaders in Florence
will consider the Commission's
framework proposal.

Leading
official

of German
trade union

set to quit
By AndTaw Rater in Frankfurt

A leading nffimni of IG Metall,

Germany’s biggest trade union, is

expected to resign over heavy
losses on property deals relating

to its Frankfurt headquarters.

Mr Wanner Schreiber is expec-

ted to quh as treasure: of foe
onfdnwring nninn after S maga-
zine report yesterday claimed
that the onion lost around
DMl30m ($84m) by overpaying
for its new building and estate

costs, and failing to OCCUpy
annHw building on which it

signed a long-term contract.

The union said Mr Schreiber’s

dedskm to go was a direct result

of an article in Der Spiegel, foe
weekly wngawna, which reported

on the results of an internal

inquiry by IG Metall into the
property deals. It said be would
resign at a meeting of the union's
executive today.

The magazine, which released

the article ahead of publication

today, said IG Matan had paid
DM2l0m for its twin-towered
headquarters in a commercial
subart? of Frankfurt - DM90m
more than Its market value. It

had reportedly also paid the
estate agents DMIOm too much.
In addition, the union had lost

DM30m by signing a lease on
«nn>hf»r TlVarilrftirt office HnfMIng
- whose tenants now include the
federal supervisory office for

securities trading, responsible for

rooting out insider trading -
which it then did not occupy.

IG Metall, which did not com-
ment on the contents of the
report or its own inquiry, said Mr
Schreiber was resigning so foe
union could difjnwM what conclu-

sions to draw from the internal

audit without regard to his per-

sonal position.

Mr Klaus Zwickel, union presi-

dent, said he respected Mr
Schrelber's decision to resign,

which was taken regardless of
whether he was personally at

fault He said IG MetalL which
has some 3m members, would
deal with its own report this Fri-

day and draw any necessary les-

sons Hum past mistakes.
According to Der Spiegel, Mr

ZwicfceTs predecessor, Mr Franz
Steinkflhler, was also implicated

in the union's inquiry which con-

cluded that the transactions woe
inadequately supervised and car-

ried out unprofessitmally.

Mr Steinkflhler resigned as IG
Metall president in 1993 after

buying shares in a Daimler-Benz
holding company - Mercedes AG
Holding (MAH) - just before the

announcement of a share trans-

action involving MAH which
caused its shares to rise sharply.
Hh position became untenable as
he was a member of the Daimler-
Benz supervisory board.

Although he denied insider

trading, be felt obliged to resign

when news of his dealings
emerged. This was before the
insider trading body had been set

up and insider trading became a
criminal offence.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of the continent vwB be sunny but a new
low pressure system wfll bring cloud and rwn

to north-western Europe, Norway wHl have the

wettest conditions but Sweden will also have

rainy periods developing during the day.

Showers wUI occur in north-western Scotland,

but the rest erf the British Isles wm be mostly

sunny. Western and central Europe win also

have frequent sunshine with temperatures

ranging from 22C in the North Sea countries

to 32C In southern France. The Mecfterranoan

and the Balkans will be sunny and warm but a

few thunder showers wiH occur in Spain, the

southern Alps, Greece aid Romania. In

Russia, the Moscow region will be doudy with

rain.

Five-day forecast

Scandinavia will be changeable and rather

cod with frequent periods of rain. Cooler air

wffl penstrata into the British Isles and the

northern regions of central Europe, promoting

patty cloudy sides and an occasional shower

tomorrow and on Wednesday. A tow with

thunder wil affect western Europe from

Thursday. High pressure wffl build over the

Mediterranean resulting to ample sunshine

and fewer showers.
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THE LEX COLUMN

The prospectus for former Italian

prime minister Mr Silvio Baiusconfs
television group Mediaset has aft foe
elements ofa Hollywood blockbuster.

There is political intrigue: can Mr Ber-

lusconi's company persuade bis politi-

cal enemies in foe government to
overturn or defer a constitutional

court judgment forcing foe safe of ope
TV channel? There is corporate
intrigue: how can Mediaset justify an _

amortisation policy at odds with all

other European media companies, but
substantially boosting Mediaset’s prof-

its? And there is no shortage of colour,

such as the fact foat four of Mediaset's

21 directors are upder investigation

far false accounting.

The prospectus fe brutally honest
indeed. It is hard to Ideate foe eying

pitch. The tax rate will rise from 21

per cod in 1995 to. 46 per cent fofe

year. The Italian television market
looks mature, competition is set to

increase and advertising revenue
growth is already Lugging behind foe
competition. Moreover, growth in
earnings before interest, tax and
depreciation/amortisation has been
unexciting over the past three years-

,

The biggest attraction is the opportu-

nity to build on Mediaset's existing
1

Infrastructure for a third mobile tele-.

<ynr)fl network. But the licence has yet

to be won, while the pay-back would
be very long-term.

That is hot to say Mediaset’s shares
may not go up. Mr Berlusconi's 1994

Moadadori share offer lost investors

considerable sums. But shares in his
ftnamrlal services business Medi-
olanum have risen 38 per cost in the

fortnight story flotation. Meanwhile,
his TV network is doing a great job

promoting foe Mediaset issue to Kal-

ian investors. Given their risk profile,

however, it is hard to see foe shares as

Investment grade. .

South Africa
Friday's economic package from foe

South African government was con-
spicuously longer on reassuring gener-
alities Bian mi specifics- But mar-
kets’ downbeat reaction still looks,

overdone. At foe very feast, investors’

worries about Mr Trevor Manuel, the
new finance minister, should have
been soothed by a document of which
most amid have crane from an Inter-

national Monetary Fund textbook.
* "

Fra a start, the government’s new
ffaflrfr target - 8 per emt cf gross
domestic product by 1999 - is genu-
inely tough. To meet it, against a
background of slowing growth and
ambitious Infrastructure plans, Mr
Manuel wffl have tittle choice but to

embark on a pretty aggressive

per9) V
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shake-up of foe public sector. Like'

wise, the stress an flexible labour mar-
kwte looks a ringing shot across the

bows ofthe powerful muons.
Just as important is the plan to use

foe rand’s recent fell as an opportu-

nity to cut tariffs faster. U the govern-

ment can piffl fids off it should min-
fanlse foe inflationary impact of the

depreciation while keeping up pres-

sure on South Africa? indnstiy to

sharpen Ite competitiveness.

Politically, this wffl all be tricky
stuff without more concrete propos-
als, sceptics are right to qnestion
whether foe government can deliver.

Its very cautious move -on exchange
control, and wishy-washy words on
jjrivatisatUm, add to tlfe*impression of

hesitant nettle-grasping. But the
framework coqld hardly be dearer:
n tog to ti|e ftomipgirit mgge

ft
ts foe

jwnmnppwit thinks South Africa can
spepd its way otti of Its problems. Fra
such investor-friendly thinking, an
ounce more mnSiteiM is justified.

4UK conglomerates
UK conglomerates have not lost

their capacity to 4iwppnint Since 1990

the sector has dropped 41 per cent
agatoeft. the market, $nd the flprifpp is

accd$mtirig, hi 1995, Hanson dragged
the sector down, as it became clear

that its dividend was unsustainable.
Now foe rot has spread to BTR, which
has seen its fosses fall 20 per cpp*

since the start of the year.

Conglomerates, it is said, axe just

out of fashion. But foe recent success

of Granada and Bass demonstrates
.that diversification is not in itself

unpalatable. Investors do, though,
want to see management grow their

businesses. Conglomerates such as
ffarnmn, Tomkins and perhaps Wil-

liams retied on squeezing margins in
mature businesses rather than invest-

ing in growfo, and were built on a
stream of acquisitions- But tum-

-" «•* -~xi- -.

aromd targets are harder toMaad

Sore lam had enough of bactm|

has been converted to foysims

technology and g^aP^jSSn-
catum, boi it la sadfflal ji*

thine structure, dilutive warrj£

issues and an excessiwdz^®11

which must constrain investment

mmicaiiy, thaw £
foe 19806 are lookmg vulnerabie m
break-up themselves, Hanson fetne

only FTSE 100 con^ommfe5?^
qt a premium to UBS Securities

,

mtedbnmk-up valti^Mderhfo^

the perception that central manage-

ment is actually subtracting value.

Until these companies can de®°“'

strate greater focus, flexibility

ability to get a decent return frenn

inverting in their existing businesses,

the sector wffl straggle to regain its

premium rating.

Tobacco companies
• For a mature industry, tf*®*®®**
generating quite some growth- rninp

Morris, the world’s largest cigarette

maker, last week predicted a 20 per

rant increase in worldwide sales by

the tarn of the century. In the first

five monffis of 1996. foe US group saw

cigarette volumes outside its mature
hnina market jump 12 per cent. Nor is

foe UK’s BAT Industries far behind: it

reported a 9 per cent rise in tobacco

profits lira first quarter of 1996.

While demand in North America
»nd Europe is static or declining, this

haa been more than made up by
growth in developing countries, where

consumers are switching to western-

stylie cigarettes. The multinationals,
winding- Philip Morris, BAT and R.J.

Reynolds (part of RJR Nabisco) are

already well-established in central

European countries such as Poland
and Hungary. But they have as yet

hardly touched China, the world's

largest market in unit toms, with an
annual, consumption four times
greater than that d the US.
Of course, iwigattoh remains a con-

cern. BAT alrmp haw fought 700 law
suits in foe past 40 years. But the
tobacco industry has yet to lose a case
and won a significant victory last
nymth when the Castano class action

was dismissed. At presail, litigation is

almost entirely confined to foe US,
wiaictog jt mere of a risk to sentiment
thtrr) to profits-

Despfte this benign outlook, the sec-

tor has performed poorly this year.

BAT shares in particular have under-
performed the UK stock market and
now stand at a 30 per cent discount to«

the market average, while yielding 50
per cent mare. They deserve better.
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The C-130J, the pew generation of the legendary Hercules, win soon start powering 21 ton loads skywards following Its

successful maiden flight. Commenting on Dowty’s alk»mpoStt swept-blade propeller system and the Rolls-Royce Allison

AE 2I00D3 engines, Lockheed Mardn’s test pilot reported: “This new integrated system is adream come true. The amazing

thing is char die blade angles on all the enguus all respond to die four power levejs as if they were tied together Even more
impressfoe is foat.the prapdlos pnn^de approjdmatdy 10$ more thrust at the same horeepower^” This knock-out

.
••• perfwroaTce should ensure orders worth $500 million to Dowty.

Dowry is one of TI Group's for** specialised engineering businesses, die others being Bundy and John Crane
Eachone is a tediooiogical and mater leader fo its held. Together, their specialist skills enable

TL Group to gee die critical answns righi for its custranets. Waridwide.

TI GROUP
. WOULD LIAPgftkHIP IS 1PSCJALI9BD ENGINEERING

For fanhzrinftRmsdcmabc«tbeHGmup,xoo»ct^Depminenti)ffablKA&u5,TI^ii^^.Laiob<mm Gaurt Abfagdon.Ojojn OX14 Ujh tn
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